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CANADIAN NEWS.
BY ATLANTIC CABLE. amid great excitement. Round two opened 

wfth sharp in-fighting in favor of Burke. 
Pritchard appeared to be waiting a favor
able opportunity to get in an effective blow. 
Pritchard at last got in a heavy blow on the 
jaw and Burke fell. The ercitejnent was 
intense when time was called, giving 
Burke a desired rest. In round three, 
Pritchard led off, got home on the jaw and- 
Burke was floored. He again rose but 
knocked down twice afterwards, 
chard now had Burke beaten. He sent him 
down a fourth time,'when he failed to rise. 
Burke fought pluckily notwithstanding 
Pritchard’s tremendous blows. White 
acted as time-keeper. The fight com
menced at 12. The gloves wopn during the 
the fight burst with both competitors, and 
the battle was virtually fought without pad-
iljran*iMj*j*j' s'--"»»-». • ^

a vigiUn^r»mmTZ9MclriLhwé°ïï:n PARNELL'S MANIFESTO. uPnn, the whole question will be 
™ed, end must be received be
fore the chamber of deputies committee will
tetion.6'*14 fr°m the charfi^er* for 

CcNSTAKTmami, March 11.—United 
States Minister Solomon Hirsh has dettver- 
edthe formal invitation of the United States, 
nr ,§> ?r-key to- b® represented at the 
World s fair, to be held in Chicago in 1893 
It is believed the porte wiUaccept, but

bTtfveT* tKtehef0“ *

U
11 to

i'Latest Rumors From Chili are That 
President Ralmaceda Has Been 

Assassinated.

k"l"I How Bid'the Wiman Letter Get Into 
the Hands of the Dominion 

Government?

been ed—Eng-srera The Official Returns for Soeth Vic
toria Show that Falrbairn, Con

servative, is Elected.

connivance with that Politicians Denounet 
Their Interference.

Ined until Weak, Treacherous, Selt-Seeking Ele- 
re within meats to be Weeded Oat of 

the Party.

forIP r hfg^'wood

,subdued
Pmeemto, March 12- 

street fire was not entire! 
4 this morning, bkt the fla 
bounds in the-Weldin and 
r Both •

An Italian Clerk Sold to France a 
Copy • o# the German-Italian j 

Treaty.

E. W. Thomson Goes for the Chief An
nexation Negotiator for Slander- 

ing Him.
Mercier Sails for Europe to Secure a 

Provincial Loan of Ten Million 
Dollars.!

’for a-

S rsw-, ^ .t-*,, Wreu » "ffi H................JBMWI
SrÆ"r», ss.“« ïk;-K.-£i sss. aP IF”" ■^«".hfx:

Fell.w countrymen—In 1880 and subee- serics of riews of tCwJtol m Meri.r^llr Tre.lv,
quent years you assisted me powerfully by schools and other public buddings, ’ . Tobonto. March 12—The Mail discusa-
your influence upon American public opin- ------------- —■ __ in8 the probability of a partial reciprocity
ion, and, with your generous financial sup- NANAIMO NEWS NOTES. IdTthtokTTu^Llv^ i£f®8 T*

Erl:Sci^i “Ssht
meot have made headway against her teace on Monday. Fortage le Prairie Bye-Election.

noûth; XedTh^.i„tnUr^.;lTUW ?he h,Ve at: -to (Special to Colonist.) WiNum-o, March 12—the writfer the
n and all the th*e lZ‘o^ Nanaimo, March 13—The women, to'the bye-election in Portage I» Prairie has been

>icd during the last five years. At the nmober of about forty, held a parade at “sued- Polling takes place

k

tkS gr. r "°3 * - iF--a FS' 1
sudden movement among some young raw Th^ will hold another meeting on ratal Bleetiea
reonuta, eagerly seconded by a few maloon- . . Sauvai, N. R, March 12—A bloody

wLta’4rrtokeri„t°^3 ^at Elbrook- Yarmouthdestroyed the unity ef onr forces, an/»pped ad)°Qrn their meeting. county, on election night between H. M.
the independence of many Irish reprasSta- Jhe ™ion miners found guilty of be- Porter. Jpbn White, J. B. White, J.
tives. It now becomes my task to restore H®8° were, to-day, notified to Barque, H. White and S. Muise. The
tins unity and reconstruct our movement, ÎFp^r at’ ‘he Supreme Court, Victoria, on two latter were terribly beaten. Blood

. ...j storm wis foj?P“«,off all unsound materials, taking “2?*'• marks on the ioe show that Muise reached
luted from the fn®®111»! precautions against the admission The steamer Walla Walla sailed to-day. home, but Henry White has not been heard 
-smustelaoJ b, the future, Into onr army, of any weak, ^M*b»r has bought a lot on Haliburton from since and il is believed he is murdered 

treacherous, self-seeking elemeuta fortune ^"ndyrM erect-a large hotel for the Hundreds of men hâve rince been searching

■H?Wa 3ssaas BilllllBMMii8 e Mr. Gladstone's proposed solution of the 
rmonth were ”tM“on 40 *»“« the legitimate liberty,E>z & asa-#s

WÆ ïSHSSaiSt'SEfc-fe

tsAssm&
able from water and flyil

He to Backed Up by Sir Charles 
Tapper—Canada to the Fore 

in Jamaica.

« : The Commons Passes a Large Sam
* ,iJ'or the Belief of the Irish 

6» - Poor.

'
ites Commended to American 
mpathy and Support— (fee, 
More Effort to he Made.

Deathof a Leading Canadian Fins 
—Date of the Algoma Eleetio 

Fixed.
: -

I
: a * Co., the G m(apeoUl to the Colonist.)

Ottawa, March 12.-E. Thomson 
published an open letter to Mr. Wiman, in

.wMeb be takes the Utter to taak fer circa- *6 ** _________________

StëEZZÏÏ “£ masmtastam»,» «sus
Tapper in his Windsor speech. Both Sir A Huudred Lives Lost—Baiikvays Blocked and 
John Macdonald and Sir Charles emphati- * Vessels Wrecked,
cally deny that Thomson had anything to , 
do *ith the letter getting into possession of 
the Government.

Canadian cheeseand butter create a-great 
stir in the Jamaica exhibition. They cap
tured all the principal prizes.

The premier is considerably bettor to-day.

m
M;

Xerd Lessdale Wins.
London, March 11.—Lord Lonsdale won 

I ? the driving match, covering the prescribed

An Unexpected Sen Vevnge.
London, Mar. 12.—The Portuguese cor-

SêSMSSSsîtk-—. k»= -'O to h-d ud iL. t. ,^ni,;ulor ih.L.bor Jd3rr, .k. judv-., 
mtimng five ridmg or driving, as either p-igonen, aud witnesses eut to sea. It is 
party might wish. ____ ' feared the vessel is injured.

Settled ef Crait
London, March 11.—The proceedings 

brought by CoL Hosier against Mr. Ellis 
Ashmead Bartlett, M.P., as ce-respondent 
in his action for divorce against his wife,
Lady Blanche, have been settled ont of 

The terms involved the payment of 
49pme*d, the

f former accepting the sum as payment in 
S full of all demands upon the whilom friend 

of his wife. The money which is to heal 
the wounds that the feelings of the fiery 
colonel have sustained, was voluntarily 

y loaned by the Baroness Burdett-Coutu,
Ashmead Bartlett’s sister-in-law, with the

Adam Be

î origin

.

m
London, March 1

again set in in thé West off England and all 
road? and railways are t again blocked. 
Cornwall continues isolated from the rest of 
England on account of th? recent blizzard. 
Many wrecks are reported bn the coast, and 
at Land’s End a number ' of people were 
frozen to death. A foreign btearnship 
unknown, was wrecked near Darti 
Devonshire, during the etorn 
crew and passengers were drowned. The 
British «hip Dryad, bound for Valparaiso, 
was also wrecked off Start Point, Devon
shire. Her crew t>f twenty-two- were 
drowned. Among the schooners lost off 
Start Point was the Luresdaie, and four of

1WH «et .crew, .werowwa-t:’,,
Engined Anxious to Make Arrange- |t is already known that at least 70 lives 

meats for the Protection of W«re lost off the coast during the blizzard, 
the Seals and m addition at least ten men perished

rarnell Ee*leels Parltanienlery »nly. tne oeais. from cold after reaching shore. It 1» feared f)
London, March 13. — It appears that ------------- -the list-of wrecks and reeoüd of Uves lost is

Charles Stewart Parnell mysteriously do- London, March 12—Lord Salisbury has °f °ther
parted from London, ou Wednesday, and received, it is stated officially, dispatches of Many points inland.twS* 
travelled to Brighton, where he was the very satàfactory.character from Sir Julian most severely felt, is still! 
guest of Mrs. O’Shea, at YValeingham ter- a Panpoefote,relative to the Behring Sea ne- rorrounding country and d 
race. To-night he re-appnared in the House gotiations. It is said that there is every ti ?ntUi7r™oredg L^z

™ to anticipate that no further ob- ere have UTmL Jff$ 
absence* at Brizlton a meesenaer bov has éructions will be placed in the way of un- the lines. The loss to fan 
called daily at Che House of Commons for conditional arbitration, and that both Eng- cause mnch

------------- ------------ -Mtesweyy. l&^itsSSSSfiSAfSS' — <

ssssrJSs s?. *ui-

storms haveTile Wewfenedlae* Fisheries.II ÆLondon, March 13.—The blue book on 
Newfoundland shows that Lord Salisbury 
proposed an arbitration covering the whole 
scope of the French rights, but that Rib.t 
was unwilling to gi beyoad the reference to 
arbitrators of thé construction of points in 
the treaty, and, as a 'consequence, the arbi
tration had to be confined to the dispute 
regarding the Lobster factories.

Il

.

5
court.
*$50,000 to CeL Hosier by

i\

THE SEALING DISPUTE. -

O'Brien,'M. P„ AdJudaeH
Dublin, March 13—Wm. 

has been adjudged a bankrupt on the peti-
‘ hwiringof toVcaae!^9 aCaad‘l1 °f * ^Æ^btr^Sl S2£.

8 ____ lost his case and incurred costs, amounting
Burners or a Marine Busier. to_£l,700. Lord Salisbury has been pur-

London, March 12.-It is rumored at 8mn* Mr' 0 Bnen ,or œeny moathe- 
Newport, Wales, that the steamer Trinidad 
had been lost and that all the orew were 
drowned.

BMkn»t
O'Brien, M.P.,

on March 28 th.No Further Obstruction Will be Placed 
in the Way of Uneonditional - 

Arbitration.
Hei rrel. ,

j

4
f AST.tr. at Bums Ayres.
A London, March 12.—A Buenos Ayres dis-

i ) . patch saya that the custom house has been 
re-opened; but the banks still remain closed. 
It is believed that the financial houses of 
London, will, within a week or to, sub
scribe £2,000,000 in gold to the new loan.

I

II", t&eik The «IM»U Bev<
1J London, M.rch 12.-A 

lation here that private ca
■■HHp-";8 ^

THE SEALING DIFFICULTY. ^ROtyTO’3^. 12 -The Mau-s correa-
Blaine wUl endeavor to make some chapge ’

, mmm
to

,t-Sag-atai r„„.iyWe“yi,ceived at 
■effect that m? Mr-

<
w'they can be use

S-.
.■ NO fulh'■

CHINA sm The Arbitrât
ég C0»rt «he W- P.

Washington, March 13. —Sir «TnliAn mub im mePauncefcte, the British master, was alZ WlNKiPxoThSc™ Ati^ey-Génerat

i state department, to-day, in consultation es**11 m the field for Portage La
with Secretary Blaine.. It is believed that _
tfieir conference related to the preliminary - Arrested for Sas««iu.*. 
arrangements for a mutual understanding Tobonto, March 13.-Isaac H. Bradford, 
as to the questions to be submitted for arbi- a «*» estate agent of this city, has been ar- 
tration in the Behring’s SÏé question, ôé "«ted in connection with the tee return of Attorney^sSwrr; into Canada recently, of jewelry88^ 

Washimrton, to morrow, from his trip to TaItte<1 E»,000, befonging
the Chickatnauga battlefield, he will prob- -
ably be consulted contenting ' the The AJamua BietUoa.

SsS52?“fcfl«Ba
brought before the Supreme Court of tee ____

ES’S’iSBl ..aanswer of the United States district U e*e6ted for South Victoria has 
court of Alaska is not due until the second "Î at reet\..by the publication oi tee official

T- — her.^m..^,
may render the first decision. ™ -, Tobonto,.March 13—E. a Bickford, »

lçvimç , Canadian financier, and oue of 
leronto s oldest, .wealthiest cdmost res
pected citiz. ns, d.ed last evening at tee age

at home have “to.rs and Em

a .eeijgt fe

■ be laid- A imOcb stll til
■■■ K

and' !
as tba
.MÊÊÊum

possible mean' .d
expedite tee l eUic. w which dree- -Han 
would not have been begun beiore -jetattl v- 
May, and about forty thousand had been
rehevéd. There wiu no starvation on the .....
mainland, but great risk in the western na, T„~«ah Bo.id.wt= 
islands. The present roll of weekly wages IDO - JewiSlt Residents Of San Fran- 
amounted to £3,000. ®n February 28tb, CiSCO, in VieW Of the Insults to 
tee number^employ^^wM 7,397. John Their Countrymen,

port of the credit, which was adopted.-

■IB.. ' V.-.
—

TAT.
m

Negotiatiens la Progress 
of the former steams

couver and the northern Pacifie.

nMarte 1
......attleover .the U
torahtp has been fought ont to a finish at 
last, and General John M. Palmer, nominee 
of the. Democrats, captured the coveted
afytee to»g“ée^ton,y’ dretod ’to^au^d CaPt- MarshaU, the general manager for 

Chariee B. Farwell. Every Republican the Guion line of steamers, of which Sir 
veÿed for Lindky every Democrat W Pal- WiUiam Pearce is the owner, was in .the
(which closed the fi^ht)® white Taubenrek' ®ity yesterday. He has come to the coast 
the third alliance member, stuck to the for the purpose of closing out the business 
farmer»’ship and went doivn with the flag of the China line of steamships .which have 
of Streeter nailed to hi. mast. been running in connection with the C.P.R.,

but whose contract has now expired. The 
Batavia G the last boat that Will come here 
under the old management, though the C. 
P. R. have chartered the pteamship Parthia 
for a trip between those of the Empress of 

•■(break la ceba. I°dia and the next of tee new boats. Capt.

ï BEEEBSEra
is said that the disatissfaction G widespread, understanding with the C.P.R. that when 
and will not only include Havana, but the subsidized 

while Mont Sana, Cienfugos and the most import
ant parts of the Gland. At .the office of J.
E. Ward & Co., if was said teat *no cables 
had been received that had any reference to 
the outbreak. Several Cubans in tea city 
say that the time G ripe, but deny khow- 
ledge of any outbreak. Shipping circles are 
more or less excited over the'report, which 
seems to have considerable.^gmdatien.

Bradstreet’s Report. . x - j j

Njsw York, March 12.—Otnada, since, 
the election, has had ati unproved feel
ing in trade circles, though no special in- 
crease in the volume of business is noted.
Millinery, dry goods and grain are rela
tively most active with price» firm. The 
Dominion reports 37 business failures tins 
week, as against 30 last week; and 41 tSG 
week last year. The' total number from 
January let to date G 487. Last year, 477.

■ Beeerere» |* Sew Ter*.
New Yobk, March 12.—Inspector 

Byrnes recovered $27,300 worth of diamonds 
tin* afternoon. They wera the property of 
Livieon A Co., of- Maiden Lane, and the 
greater part of $30,000 worth , of diamonds 
stolen from them by a trusted salesman, W.
C. Duncan,1 January 15, last. Dthtean dis
appeared on that date, and despite 
forts pf detectives no trace was font 
day the proprietor of an uptown hotel sent 
for the inspector and told him that on Jan
uary 16 a young man registered at tee 
hotel and gave the clerk a package for safe 
keeping. He teen went away and never re
turned. The package was opened and 
found to contain the diamonds stolen 
from Li vison & Co. The manager of that 
firm declared there were $2,700 worth of 
stones missing.

t,—The long-pro- 
nited States sena-

'ijÿiS TIT aeà» British
and who, despite intit-iJ--:-Between the Owners 

hip Une te Van-
n-lH

Wijff'.’asngSBsS:
assut Ireland and to help me in securing a 
really independent Parliamentary party, so 
that we make one more, even though it he 

very last, effort to win freedom and 
prosperity for «mr nation by, constitutional 
means. Ygae faithful servant,

a - Charles Stbwabt Pabnkll.

[r

Discussing the Adriaability of a Very 
Coel Reception to the Czar’s 

' Eldest Son. '

A Berrlble Teastedy. our
London, March 12.—A horrible tragedy 

•occurred at Bury to-d»y. Jas. Chadwick, a 
» butcher, cut and elaehed in a horrible man-

Ü SiN F“-AMrh 12-The Jew“h
mistress for seven years. After having in- mmmunlty “ “Lvided to opinion as to just 
flirted fatal wounds upon the helpless ®b*t attention mould be shown tee Czaro- 
wornan, Chadwick cut his own throat and vitch, tee oldest son of the Emperor of 
dropped dead upon the body of his former Rtissia, who will arrive in tins city on the 
ntistress. China steamer in about two weeks. Some

thihk that as a representative of tee Russian 
Government, which has passed laws inflict
ing gréât hardships and injustice upon the 
Jews, making exiles and bankrupts of

think he should be openly snubbed ; 
tee less radical think he should be ignored, 

« by the Jewish people at least, and cour
teously treated by the city official . ' ". j

A BOY’S WILD CAREER

Nsw York, March 12.—A' strange qtory 
G that of young Alfred Parafa, grandson 
of tee well known lawyer, Bainbridge W. 
Smith, who, of hti own free will, left a 

avenue, and sought 
long the slums near

■re
THE WORLD* FaIR, "

Middlbsbobo, Ky.,
Grounds to-be Sold 8oon- 
Turkey Coneiderln*

Their Exhibits.

mPrivilege* of the 
France and

-

Chicago, March 11.—Witijpm Eenn Nix
on has referred to the World’s Fair press 
bureau a letter he has received from Mrs.
Amy A. Jackson, of Old Hickory, codfeem- 
ing the Andrew Jackson exhibit at tee ex-

____ position. TbG lady and; her husband are
standing has not been carried cut. " the owners of General Jackson’s old home- 
profi^rdorte^boT^b^veT:: ^d;‘bev“ Hermitage’’and a large num-

É#â
EEHEEEs itlaï6 woul,d rke a tbam-can be arrived at, the new line will^Tonce fitnite on facsimile of the
be. inaugurated, and -’a lively ttermitage ^ gected (he exposition!

r,s& a sr «îraiSïSstr2
sn. iaa

0t&ptiM^Ml8mdeMf jltn to “d “exhïlÆi10^
compmy’s local manager, 'leave for T^S gtatTexMGt “ P°Mikle from the Tennessee

March 11.—The executive com- 
deal will be matfc. i \ ; mittee of the World’s fair directory to day

----------  authorized the committee on ways aqd
THE LATE ELECTIONS. means to enter into and consummate all

negotaatmns for tee hale of fair privilege*
and concessions. The stie-of miaoeilaoeous 

President Tyler ud Sir (fees. Tnoner tko f«“ «rounds wiR not be per-
on the Attitnde of the Grand S3

SSSSsss,;»jsüès-jas aaftapf-y.,..-
permitted. Thirty days prior to closing gigantic blast was fired ™ a, 7 Aneteer 
the contracts for grants, the committee will 8 8 “* Dust tos bred, yesterday, at tee
advertise m the daily prose of the country breakwater. The eixty-foot tunnel was

Henry. Tyler’s, president of - tee Grand provided for applicants. bettery. Manager John K Luts
Trunk R. R., reply to Sir Charles Tapper Paris, March 11—A meeting of the LG bUinfLL'tLCh*tge’ \nd’ ’jk® the 
has been cabled here, but until the full text chamber of deputies committee appointed to J&ly ‘ u® noue w“
G received the ffigh Commissioner wül not «m«,der m what manner the mé chante of tbelv satisfïïînrt a r?Bult« wefe en-
take action regarding it. Sir -Charies Tup- 'toXX^roXyh* Ate b,rou8ht dowé in pSition^be^eJdiW Washington City, March 12.-The
EErFHEES sss.'rsrL'-.zrs-x

« SggaJiifiiateag gsÿsgyasaaas aat - ts&t? fs&zgsgjzs.ju&sz
** âss eeehss

Whom they pleased. 1 f the 1 her» and steM takï, to Z* **“" éecretary'.right to reduce the annual rental
r re®uations mentioned. Further details v«y ^ When to forward the sur- of the ml islands below the minitanm of

^ ■ «iÉSKCiaKfeaafiÉ^.v-- «w» iioiBBm

Tf 8#M le the Preach.
Bomb, March 12—A tremendous sensa

tion has been created in official and political 
■circles Fere by the dGcovery that tee 
treaty alliance between Italy and Germany 
was recently copied by a clerk in the foreign 

. office and tee Copy sold to an agent ef th.
1‘ 3 French government. It G asserted that the 

authorities have positive proof of the guilty 
clerk, and are pursuing a searching investi
gation, with a view of tracing the copy of 
the treaty to its final hand*

The Irish light hallway*.
London, March 12—The House of Com

binons, by 150 to 40, hds voted »o allowance 
of £136,000.for the Irish light railway*

profitable one

building of the new loato. TbG under-

m
H

SEATTLE TO PORTLAND.

A Combination Between the Union 
Northern Pacific Likely-..

and
. ____ - r"telee Béreteris Bhulem--i---- [-

Portland, March 12—Very little talk- . MoXTRleAG March 13—How Mr. Mar- 
ing G now being done about the probable premier of the province of Quebec, and 
outcome of tee Sound extension system. H?n" Mr' sbeehy, provincial treasurer, left 
ThG is due to the fact teat the offioiaG ‘his morning for $tsw York, where they will

gatherers no toforaiûion ® the «T »«=»«» provincial loan of cen million

».rs-r»s^ss,lsr
by tee former will use the latter’s track as Ueva'hG ?ffeot,to
far south as KaGum, and when «hTuni» pCt^^W ^h^rtev W °°T

towardk oontr Acting wti* GwîdtefûT^- 
struetion Of an indépendent. Une GntepS- 
land to the Seur ’ ^ ® fr°“ Port"

Ml

■m
luxurious
by
FiZanzibar, Maroh 12—The Italian steamer 

Paraguay is ashore at Merkah, East Africa, 
with a number of paâseogere and troops on
board. ' ;

Till last Friday the boy had been only
sssfyss^fr “s-fe

Th reach Badac Xew* lodging, so. with two disreputable compan-
Paris, March 12—A bill has been intre- he begged enough money to pay the

e.nction, no reci-g tocMiei .ball be euther- ^Ur."’ild' .ibpîLd!! 
!zed except to encourage breeding of aupe- their booty for $3 000 When askSTwhat

trusted to the societies concerned in such me, bot I couldy’not getodong my
S ^°^8 “ “ld about the an*hori- grandmother. Mama never Ltd. No^

6 8' ____ she did not punish me so much, but she was
Accident » th. --------------------- always talking and reprimanding me, no

F T ,* Wretere. matter what I did. f could notiet along
% London, March 12—A gang of men en- with grandma, that was all” 
f I gaged on the Great Western railway it, Patafa’s mother was the wife of Cheva- 
! I opening a way for a train teat had broken ^er I a?fr'|?b°vd»zzled New . York for a 
f down in the snow, did not see a relief train »Un® Wltb,.bla dl«B^kJL of 'Tealth, obtained 

, | . approaching. The relief train dashed into !Zh ÆîlTî the Cbevalier s discoveries, 
m. ^®m’ two ^ kilH “d several injured. M gold from c™JS<^e“‘ ^

' «!• red to Beats bj a Mad Ball. -
Boston, March 12—John E. Carr, ex

member for tee New Hampshire legGGture, 
but Utterly a resident of Haverhill, Mae*, 
was killed by an angry bull in -his pasture 
this morning. HG body wee horribly mutil
ated, I the bull first goring him and teen 
stamping on his prostrate form, Carr was 
armed wjth a pitchfork, bet tee attack was 
too sudden and violent for hi*. HG body 
could not be recovered till the bull was 
killed.

-as
;

?

Montrxal, March 13—The election of 

annul the election.
PORT CRESCENT.V-

t la a Preei.......... —------Ceedltlas.
Toronto, March 13—McNeü, member 

of Parliament elect for North Bruce, who 
broke hie leg in a fall oat of a baggy a week 
ap>, G reported to be in '

the ef- 
d. To

ft precarious con-
The High Commissioner Says He Never 

Sought to Purchase the Com
pany’s Support. Winnipbo, Msrch l3—It G understood 

that Geiliee, leader of the Opposition in 
the1 Manitoba LegiaGture, has resigned, and 
will be succeeded by R. P. Robbins, a for
mée supporter qf the Greenway Govern
ment,Cattle Thieves at Werlt.

Spokanb Falls, March 12. — Settlers 
along Crab creek, in Lincoln, and Douglas 
counties, are excited over the great loss of 
stock by theft. Every effort to catch the 
thieves at work G being mad» Dan 
{tart, senior member of the firm <rf Eckbart 
Bin*, tee largest stockman in the Big Bend 
oountry, came to this city to day to get

Blips '

The PrttcharA-Barhe Fish*
.y London, March 12—Pritchard and
I Bnrke fought at the Albany club, Hollo- 

way, London, to-night. The building was 
H crci^Lfjd. Pritchard was the first to enter
K thé nw!- Pritchard offered to back him-
* self with Burke for a century, but Burks a 
II refused. C. White accommodated him. si
f In the first round,Pritchard held himself a 
f. good deal, but Burke acted clever. Prit

chard fought for the body and Bnrke got it 
$ on the "dial” repeatedly. Time was called
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cesa attending' the work of th* C.O.Q.F., 
(M. V ), it is contemplated by the executive' 
•officer, of this Order to propagate its cause 
by starting newlodgea in Nanaimo, Wel
lington and Cnmox, and also the' chief citiee 
on the Mainland.

la Distress.'
' The Indian sealing schooner Sierra was 
brought in by the tug Pilot otf Wednesday 
night, she having been pick d up in distress 
outside the Cape, with Sails carried aw.y. 
She had on beard 90 seal skins, "seuured by 
the Scchelt Indians cm the Coast, who have 
now, it is said, several thousand skins. The 
seal are unusually plentiful off the Coast, 
but good weather is an almost unknown 
quantity. The schooners Minnie, Mary 
Ellen, and W. P. Say ward have secured In
dian crews, and are out at work; 10 or 12 
other schooners are still lying at Clayoquot, 
detained by the strike of the native hunters 
for higher wages, which still continues.

Highland Fling Contest.
The distinctive feature in the coming 

concert to be heldoo the 17th inst., under 
the auspices of the Sir William Wallace so
ciety, will be something new. A handsome 
silver medal will be presented to the meet 
efficient Highland fling dancer. The society 
give all in British Columbia an opportunity 
of competing, and no doubt a great many 
kilts will be seen on that occasion. Besides 
the dancing contest, a programme has been 
prepared by the committee, consisting of 
Highland music, songs, instrumental mu
sic, and club swinging. Some of the best 
local talent have been secured, and it is ex
pected that it will be the most successful 
concert ever gotten up by the Sir William 
Wallace society.

had been eighteen months in slavery in Vic
toria. Mrs. Chang and a Chinese girl from 
Victoria also gave special hymns. In the 
course of bis remarks, Rev. Mr. Watson 
stated that the Chinese Christians of San 
Francisco had contributed $400 towards this 
church, apd the residents about $500. The 
church and mission were bnilt by the Mis
sionary Society at a cost of abont $10,000 
and it is the intention of the Chinese here

From The Daily Colonist. March 14.
LOCAL ÀHD PROVINCIAL- >

- May 1st, ins.
The World’s Columbian Exposition will 

open on the first day of May, 1893, and will 
continue for six1 mdfifhe.

-v ,',i—-*♦——
- Sewerage Works.

Men are busily engaged at Clover Point, .. . , .. -
getting ready to ’lay the sewerage pipes, to remove the indebted™» as soon as poesi- 
The steam shovel his been put up andthe *'«- “<» mate the workseU-supportmg.The 
work of digging trenches down to .depthof Çollcctmnteken up amounted to between* Keys £r4Ei‘”ar,"B?£

class was inaugurated, and to-day there 
will be momingand evening services, the 
latter conducted by-Mr. Chang with Sunday 
School in the afternoon. The church is 
plain and neat in its appointments, the 
pulpit and organ being on the platform, 
behind which are some tasteful Chinese 
decorations arrayed by the converts them
selves. The girls in the Home 
future attend service here instead of at the 
Pander. Avenue Church, every provision 
-having been made for their, escort.

DEATH OF FRANK CAMPBELL.
One of the Best Known Characters in Victoria 

Passes Away—A Man Who will 
Long be Mourned.

NEWS FROM CLINTON- ■ From The Daily Col
LOCAL AND Fj

Lumber!
I Steamer Daisy leave 
■liver this momiog wit 
Kar4 who intend atar5 
Kjups in that locality foi 
PPood and Lumber yard!
I Quite BmU
f- ^ number of the most 
Indies of the city have 
Eibfor the discussion of 
Eeilivé as well as dead, 
■abject of debate last 

/Byron is down for ni

F- - PraciUI
IK Laçt week, a few Y, 
Hsnted their general secrc 
with a nice revolving am 
for bis private office. T 
—ireciates the gift and t 

$ration which prompt

The Oak Bay Trainv
Y* IK was understood the 
had been made for the 
tramway line from Fort 
It is now stated, howevei 
has failed owing to 
having refused to fall in 
asked for.

[From the Daily Colonist» March U.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

grown old, but, as Mr. McBean remarked, 
they had net really aged, and one would not 
think so to bear their hearty lgugh and see 
their faces light-up at the reminiscences of 
the “ days of old, the days of gold,”

Mr. McBean will remain to-day ÏÜ Vic
toria, and will then go over to visit Van
couver and Westminster.

Brewery Consolidation.
The proposed consolidation of - ..the 

breweries of British Columbia has been 
completed, through the instrumentality of 
Mr. John Mahrer, of Nanaimo, assisted by 
Mr. John Paulson, also of that place. The 
parties at the head of this movement are 
English capitalists, and the undertaking 
requires almost a million dollars .of capital. 
The syndicate goes into operation about 
August 1st.

From Tux Daily Colonist.March 18.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

;
Interest In the Late Elections—Mr. Barnard's 

Candidature—Matters in the District. «
Obituary.

Patrick McDonald, a native of Ireland, 
aged 65 years, and late of Nanaimo, died at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, yesterday. The 
funeral-will take place on Saturday morning 
at 9 o’clock from St. Andrew’s (Catholic) 
Cathedral.

Unite.
» A mass meeting of the deck hands and 
’longshoremen will be held in Spencer’s hall 
—the ol(1 free library room—this evening, 
when the project of forming a- Dockers’ 
Union in Victoria will be discussed, and no 
doubt acted upon.

(Correspondence of This Colonist).
To the Editor :—Seldom -has there been 

taken in this district a greater interest in 
, an election in Victoria. The result was re

ceived with great pleasure, and the able 
manner in which the Colonist exposed the 
wiles of the conspirators was favorably com
mented upon. The Independent candidates 
have not only been snowed under, but were 

will have very

The late 1. K. Be Veuille.
The funeral of the late F. E. DeVeuille 

place, yesterday afternoon, starting 
from the Masonic Temple, Douglas street, 
2 at o’clock. Many members of the Ma
sonic order were in attendance. The servi
ces were read by Worshipful Master J. E. 
Phillips, and the following master masons 
acted as pall-bearers: Geo. Bishop, T. 
Robinson, Ê. W. Matthews, M. D. Rich
ards, S. G. Harrison and R. J. Smith.

- An Extensive Transfer.
A syndicate of English capitalists have, 

through the medium of the B. C. Invest
ment Co., purchased 683 ■acres of the Straw- 
berryvale farm, Burnside road, from Mr. 
John Russell. It is understood that the 

price is between $76,000 and

:
badly frost bitten. JTiey 
short stumps to exhibit at the next cam
paign, when they join the traitorous scheme 
of Messrs. Wiman and Fairer. Nothing, 
perhaps, exhibited the weakness of the Inde
pendent candidates more than the demagogic 
clap-trap about sending to the Clyde for the 
new revenue cutter.

At present there is bnt a quiet interest 
taken in the election for the DommiolPhere.
Mr. Barnard might as well be elected-by 
acclamation. Dr. Watt is brought ont in 
competition, for opposition there is none. 
Mr. Barnard’s effort to secure that mining 
machinery, not made in Canada, be admit
ted free of duty must not be forgotten fcnr 
the minera of Cariboo. Thé development raj* 
the great mineral wealth depends on led 
facilities afforded capitaliste to carry on so 
expensive a work with as little hindrance as 
possible, and this Mr. Barnard has shown 
on the floor of the House of Commons is the 
true spirit of the National Policy.

The weather bad been exceedingly fine up 
to February, only three such winters being 
remembered by the oldest inhabitants. 
After February we bad a severe cold snap, 
which lasted bnt a few weeks. Cattle came 
out in prime condition.

The usual annual ball was held, and was a 
complete success.

A literary entertainment was given at the 
time, the object being to raise funds 

to procure prizes for the pupils of the school 
next midsummer examination. A very 
neat programme was prepared in which our 
local talent took a most creditable part. The 
school children were trained by the inde- , 
fatigable teacher, Miss Bailey, who de
served so much credit for the manner in 
which the youth had performed their parts. 
Mrs. W ren had been particularly happv in 
singing “Katy’s Letter,” and as a deserved 
encore sang “Bonny Doon.’* Messrs- Han- 
tier, three brothers, played several instru
mental pieces, all of which were well re
ceived. Rev. Mr. Stevens read “Trials of 
love,” and Mrs. Grinder sang sweetly “Bar
ney G’Hea.” All present were delighted 
with the entertainment and were unmeasur
ed in their praises of the performers.

Clinton.

took

r,Notice has been given by the Department 
of Marine that the wreck of the Rosenfeldt, 
on the shoal off Tumbo Island, near East 
Point, has disappeared, and will t 
placed with an iron btioy , painted black.

Far *an Francisco.
The steamer Walla Walla will leave for 

San Francisco, this morning, at 11 o’clock, 
with the following passengers : Capt. John 
Irving and wife, A. Arlington and wife, F. 
Boorchier and wife, Wm. St. Johnson, wife 
and two children and K. Monro.

purchase
$80,000. be re=

News of the Sealers.
, The steamer Pilot returned, last night, 
from the Cape. Capt. Lawrence reports 
that, on Tuesday, he spoke the sealer Bea
trice, which had 37 skins on board. She 
reported to him as follows concerning other 
sealers : Triumph, 137 skins ; Mary Ellen, 
116; W. P. Sayward, 112; Minnie, 66; 
Walter Rich, 40 ; Rosie Olsen, 30. The en
gineer had shot three seals from off the 
steamer. The weather was not favorable, 
but seals were plentiful

ret Stock, realtor and Beds.
The directors of the British Columbia 

Poultry, Dog, Pet and -Stock Association 
met last evening in Crane, McGregor A 
Boggs’ office, and decided to arrange a 
prize list for the winter show. The mem
bers take a deep interest in the work of the 
association and some of them have imported 
a quantity of fine stock for exhibiting.

Be Tea Beer
- In a house not a hundred miles from Vic

toria are living at present cane grandmother, 
one grandfather, one father, four mothers, 
three sisters, five brothers, six uncles, three 
aunts, five nephews, six'nieces, eight cou
sins, five sene, six daughters, one 
law, one brother-in-law, three granddaugh
ters, one widow and one widower—and yet 
there are only thirteen persons in all.

will in the zrlnfermatiou Wanted.
Postmaster Shakespeare has received a 

letter from David Smith, of Arncroach, 
Fifesbire, Scotland, inquiring for the where
abouts of his brother, Alexander B. Smith, 
who was in Victoria abont two years ago; 
and also a letter from Mrs. Cecilia Cora 
White (formerly Mrs. G. C. Steel]), of 
Detroit, enquiring for her brother who was 
in Vancouver, BA)., when last heard from.

. 1 Ckersed wllk JBekbery.
Charles Mohen was arrested by Provin

cial Officer Robb, last night, on a charge of 
stealing twenty dollars’ worth of clothes 
out of a cabin ui Wellington. The accused 
says he came down from Wellington, last 
Tuesday, with another man, who left on 
the City of Kingston last night, .and that he 
did not know anything about the robbery 
until arrested. Sergeant Langley intends 
sending the accused to Nanaimo for trial

/I

Northward Ee !
The following composed the passenger 

list l>y the steamer Danube, which sailed 
for the North, last evening : R. Draney, H. 
M. Price, Theo. Robinson, Mrs. Cuthbert- 

,son and sister,. Wm. Dempster, — Mathe- 
Bon. — Hopper, General Banks, M. Olden 
and J. A. Carthew.

Be Chaked Himself.
Yesterday, Mr. Thomas Tugwell pre

sented the perk with a fine black bear. 
A hackman conveyed bruin as far as the 
park gate, where the animal made a vigor
ous effort to free himself. In the struggle 
the hackman’s clothes were badly torn. 
The bear was finally tied by a chain to a 
tree, and when last seen was cold and stiff. 
It is supposed he choked himself to death 
by pulling on the qhain.

’Longshoremen’s Union.
About one hundred and twenty-five ’long

shoremen and deck-hands met in Spencer’s 
hall, last evening, for the purpose of form
ing a union. After a great deal of discus
sion on the subject, it was resolved to call 
the union the “ ’Longshoremen and Deck
hands’ Union.” A committee was appoint
ed to draw up a constitution and send for a 
charter, with power to call a meeting at 
any time. Office-bearers will be appointed 
at next meeting.

some

Frank Campbell is dead! He who, for 
so many years, chronicled the deaths of 
others, has himself paid the great debt of 
Nature and entered into the unknown land.
Although It was known pn Thursday that 
his illness had taken a serious turn, still his 
friends, up to the very last, hoped for the 
best, and eagerly waited news of his condi
tion assuming a more favorable phase. It 
was not to be, however, and yesterday 
morning the sad news was quickly spread 
that good, kind-hearted Frank .Campbell 
was no more—he had entered into his eter
nal rest.

The late Mr. Campbell has had an event
ful life, and could possibly have related 
more incidents in connectipn with the early 
days, both here and in California, than any 
other man on the Coast. He was born in 
the County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1832, but 
when a child came to America with his 
parents, arriving
In 1843, the family moved to Burlington,
Iowa, where several of his relatives still re
side. When a young man of twenty, 
the late^Mr, jCampbell - was seized with a 
desire to visit California, where at that 
time the mining excitement was at its 
height. In company with a few comrades 
he started for the new El Dorado, coming 
to the coast by way of Panama. In after 
years he often related how he landed in San 
Francisco, with hardly a dollar in hia poc-

N0TBS *B0H NELSON.
80 few bad been successful Hie dreams of (From The Miner, March 7.)
sudd™ wealth in California were not real- The action ot the Vancouver Board of

abrss,rr.jri:^
nver, which was then at its height, every Kootenky Md the statements made in the 
vessel leaving San Francisco being crowded apeecbes of members that there 
with gold seekers The day before he ^ in the Kootenay Lake country, has 
sailed lie was united m marriage to Miss ^ the people of the lake country afire. 
Margaret Morrow of Cavan, Ireland, and They unanimously pronounce the action of 
the young couple laaded m Victoria on the the Board of Trade abject truckling to the 
3rd August, 1858. ,.v Victoria then was Canadian Pacifie—an action unworthy of a 
very different from the Victoria of representative business organization of a.

w MT- CtmP^Wl,lh.grt'- 8‘h Progressive town. The statements that 
would relate the make-ahifts that himself there are po mines in the Kootenay Lake 
and his yonngwfe were put to in the town country is looked on as the mere vaBorings 
which had only mstsprung into existence. ignoramuses, ignorant even of tha foci 
After a few weeks stay they went to West- tion 0f the Kootenay Lake conntry. The 
minster and then to Langley, where their ledonoti prop^e aUowing these ser-
firet winter m &rtish Columbia was spent. busineBa ^men of Vancouver to get

to Langleÿ, and on April 4, Mr. Campbell 
made a start for Bridge River mines. On 
arriving at Lytton, he met some miners re
turning, with sucù poor reports, that be 
changed his plans and went up the Thomp
son prospecting. He found . fine gold but 
not in paying quantities, and soon returned 
to Langley, disappointed but his ardor in 
no wise abated, in May he moved down to 
Westminster, (then knqwn as Queens boro),

July, in company with
■Hi Moody, n&i- started ■■ __

for San Juan island where some notice.
good mining was reported. The two ad- “ On account of the unjust action of the- 
venturous spirits made the voyage in a Vancouver board of trade, in petitioning 
canoe, and after a perilous trip reached San the government not to grant charters to 
Juan, but the mines there proved a myth, companies intending to build railways, to 
and Mr. Campbell camé to Victoria, where connect Southern Kootenay with American 
he was joined by his wife, He worked at railway systems, and in endeavoring to in- 
hia trade as a carpenter for a short time, jure our country by circulating statements 
but soon gave it up to start a general store broadcast through, the press that there is- 
xro Johnson street, just below where Messrs, not a paying mine in any of the Kootenay 
Gilmore A McCandless are now located. Lake camps, I have, at the request of my 
Mr. Campbell had not been in business patrons, and in order to protect myself from 
many months when the Leech River excite great loss, withdrawn my business from that- 
ment broke out, and leaving his store in his city ; and ! do hereby give notice, that here- 
wife’s charge, he started for the new mines, after no goods supplied by Vancouver 
These mines, also, failed to come up to ex- wholesale dealers 
notation, and when Mr. Campbell came town will be sold in this house.”
>ack to the city he disposed of his store on At Ainsworth : A. A. McKinnon is build- 

Johnson street, and established tlje Corner, ing a large addition to the Vancouver 
wbére, as editor of the bulletin, he soon ac- house ; but is seriously thinking of chang- 
quired one of the best known names in ing the name of his. hotel, because of the 
tnej province. For nearly twenty-five action of the Vancouver Board of Trade in 
; rears, winter and summer he was to be petitioning against new railways, 
j ound behind his little counter chronicling Another month will see all the rock work 
the day’s doings, and gradually making the finished up^ on the Columbia and Kootenay. 
Adelphi corner a household word. It would Grading will be re-commenced as soon a* 
be safe to say not another man in British the frost is out of the ground. The weather 
Columbia would have made such a success has been just cold enough to require vigor- 
of that well-known corner. He knew so ous exercise to keep warm, hence the rapid 
many people, had always a pleasant word progress reported" by Mr. McCammon, who 
and hearty hand-shake for gentle and sim- has charge of the work.
>le, and only those directly interested know The ice on the outlet at Nelson was 
row many he made happy by his uneaten ta- strong enough to bear up stock on Wednes- 
tious charity. He soon became known as day, T. C. Collins crossing a span of horses- 
e< Genial1’ Frank Campbell, and few men to the north side, sô aè to drive them up^to

They Will N
Pending the decision • 

assize as to the legality 
processions, the sixteen 
trial by- Judge Bole, 3 
march or take any part 
was the principal item i 

which they were

Trail Creek Hines.
Topping, mining recorder of Trail 

Creek,is at the Clarence. He reports consid
erable work as laving been done in this 
newly discovered camp. The ore is chiefly 
copper,carrying gold and silver,and the leads 
are from eight to 80 feet in width, most re
markable deposits. The ore averages 15 
per cent, of copper. The principal lead 
can be traced on tha surface over 12,000 
feet. With good roads or trails the work 
of development would be greatly facilitated. 
Late news from Toad Mountain is of tne 
most favorable character. ' The Silver King 
shows up better the further it is opened

/B. S.
-in-

onNemtah Arrested.
The Indian Nemiah, reported in yester

day's issue as being at large, has been 
arrested by a rancher named McAllister, 

lodged in jail at the 150-Mile 
House. Hé is confessed to having killed the 
Chinaman, but whether there is evidence 
enough to prove, him the murderer of the 
Poole family is not stated. He hoe been 
living alone for many years,-Rod is net, as 
was reported, the chief of the Chilooten 
Indians. • -

bail. -
SCHOONER LUY L.

A Hasty 1
Capt. McDonald, ] 

George’s Inn on the Esqu 
unfortunate a few days a 
rusty nail, which entered 

L Morrison was called to al 
V. who was in great danger; 
[ ing, and the captain is n< 
L ger line, and doing well.

Happy k
Fifty boys with hap 

the main hill of the ■ 
last evening, and listened 
gramme of music, vocal ] 
and readings, the occasion 
ly social of the junior 4 
refreshments, the boys w 
forward to the next socia

Kicked by a !
While shoeing a horse; 

shop, a few days ago, Mr. 
was kicked in the face 1 
üed a few feet away. F 
<nous kicker was not yet i 
had recovered sensibility 
Mr. Dempster’s injuries <j 
very bad cuts and bruise* 
permanently disfigured tgj

Two Herne»!
Dr. Blanchard notifie 

police authorities, yvsterc 
* two horses belouging to: 

•on Moss street, had the gl 
Police officer McNeil wi 
afternoon, to shoot the '; 
ported that more hoi ses 
with the disease, and

- v wkm tw

Her Wrecked Sailors Brought Before Collec
tor Milne, Who Declines to Interfere*

On the 9th of the present month, two 
men came to D. S. Consul Myers, in very 
destitute circumstances, and begged for 
financial assistance, informing him that they 
had left San Francisco, on the 25th of Janu
ary, on the sealing schooner Lily L., belong
ing to C. D. Lada, of that nlac*. While 
hunting off the mouth of the Columbia river, 
they got separated from their vessel, but, 
after a while, were picked up by a pilot 
boat, on whibh they remained two days, be
ing transferred to "the Mattie C. Dyer. 
About twenty five miles south-west of Cepe 
Flattery the Dyer dropped them. They 
then rowed into Neah Bay, where they re
mained two days on board the schooner 
Alice. Thence they rowéd to Victoria. 
However, Consul Myers? not perceiving that 
they had eny seal skins or guns in their 
possession, secured for ’ thera a boarding- 
place.1 After a few diys, be called to see 
how they were faring'and, to his surprise. 
Saw that one of them was drunk. On in
quiry, thé fellow told him that he had 
money of his own. Consul Myers, on 
making inquiries from Black, the mate, 
found that the men had sold five skins 
which did not belong to them, which should 
have been reported to him. On further 
inquiry Black said that he had been com
pelled to sell the skins to obtain money to 
buy food. The matter having been laid be
fore Collector Milne,'he bad the two men, 
Mate Black and Obëo, brought to hia office 
and took their statements. They gave up 
the boat and the gfms, oar* and sails be 
longing to it. They admitted having done 
wrong in not reporting at the custom house, 
but claimed that they bad been compelled 
by sheer necessity (tb sell the skins. All 
their clothing, thbejwdd, was on board the 
Lily L, and tbey4tfB pot a cent of money. 
If he prevented them shipping on board 

ther vessel he considered that they 
distressed,

sameand is now
Tke Alaska Tourist Season.

According to the new time table issued 
by the Pacific Coast Steamship company 
they will run the steamships Queen, City of 
Topeka, and Mexico on the Alaska route 
during the spring and summer of 1891. The 
Mexico will sail on her first,trip leaving 
Port Townsend on April 18th, and the 
Queen will sail on her first trip leaving Port 
Townsend on June 7th, making six round 
trips during the season.

up.

r'iBseyees News.
Mr. H. S. Pittendrigh, manager of the 

Haynee" Rannh, Osoyoos Lake, Okanagan, 
writing, under date of March 1st, to the 
Columbian, says the weather has kept re
markably moderate all winter, aad has not 
been nearly so severe as last year. The cold
est day to date of writing was February 27, 
when the thermometer, registered two de
grees above zero. The cattle are still qn 
the winter ranges, and have not been fed 
an ounce of hay since last year, during tBe 
cold snap, and Mr. Pittendrigh has 500 tons 
of hay, which will go over to prevent loss 
next year. The young stock, of 'course, 
have been fed as usual. A great boom is 
expected in the Okanagan conntry in a few 
weeks, owing to construction on the 
Great Northern Railway. Another railway 
is spoken of, to come in by Kettle River, 
cross at Osoyoos and ran along the Semil- 
kameen to the east.

Llxht Beese Inspection. in Philadelphia in 1834.On Tuesday Captain Lewis and Mr. 
Thomson, Inspector of boilers, etc., leave 
by the steamer Douglas to inspect the light 
houses, lights, signals and buoys on the 
Bi itish Columbia coast. They will also pay 
special attention to the fog 
whistles, tome of which are reported as not 
being efficient. It is understood, too, that 
they will pay special attention to the pro
posed increase of the lighthouse and marine 
protection service.

The Aurora’ Act.
The bill which Hon. Mr. Davie intro

duced, yesterday, in the Législature, to 
amend the Jurors’ Apt, entitles special jury
men to$5_for each day’s attendance, and 
grants.$2 a day, instead of $1.60, to every 
petit juror residing west of the Cascade 
range, and $3, instead for petit jurors resid
ing east of the Cascades. The fees to be 
paid to the registrar by the parties requir
ing jury trials in civil cases are aUo mater
ially increased..

Nelson Notes.
When the Vancouver Board of Trade re

solutions asking the Legislature to refuse 
' charters for a year to any railways in 

southern Kootenay reached Nelson, an in
dignation meeting was called, and a petition 
drawn up to the Local House, signed by 170 
citizens. A letter was sent with this peti
tion stating that a large number from the 
surrounding mines would sign arid send 

wn by next steamer. The people of Koo
tenay say they will not be dictated to by 
Vancouver, Revolstoke or Donald, or by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. *

Suicide at Vancouver.
Cairns, a young man who recently ar

rived at Vancouver from Fair haven* com
mitted suicide on Tuesday night by drown
ing himself in Burrard_Inlrt. toward the 
eastern city limits.
found by a fisherman upon the beach. 
Cairns had been an inmate of St. Ann’s hos
pital at New Westminster, as a lunatic, but 
was discharged as being cured on Tuesday. 
Shortly after returning to the house of D. 
O’Dwyer, the brother-in-law with whom he 
lived, be went quietly out and was not seen 
again till bis body was found.

|
bells and i;

An Anenymeus letter.
Mr. John Bryden of the Wellington col

lieries has received through the post office 
an unsigned letter, in which the writer 
states that as Mr. Bryden once did him a 
service, he wishes to return it; by watning 
him of a plot against his life and that of 
Mr. Sharp, and also that his house is to be 
destroyed by fire unless he goes away at 
once. The letter has been placed in the 
hand of the police, who will endeavor to 
discover the author.

March 16, 1891.
V

Trades and Labor Otûto.
This evening, a special meeting of the 

yB. C. Tradée and Labor club will be held in 
the club rooms, at the corner of Govern
ment and Pandora streets, when permanent 
officers will be elected and other itaportant 
business disposed of. It has been suggested 
that an English billiard table be placed in 
the large reading room, and this step will, 
in all probability be taken. The club rooms 
are now very comforable and are well patt-* 
ronized. v;i ,;

was not a-Memoranda of Association.
Among the memoranda of association in 

the last number of the B.C. Gazette are 
that of the Pacific Traders and Navigation 
company, of Vancouver, with a capital 
stock of $20,000, and the Nelson City Land 
and Improvement company referred to in a 
previous number, the incorporators being 
Messrs. W- P* Sayward, C. T. Dupont, 
Joshua Davies, Edward Crow Baker, and 
Edward Mahon. The memorandum of the 
Victoria Canning company of British Col
ombia. is also published. The capital stock 
is to be $500,000 jn f 1QÛ shares, w|th power 
to increase to $1,000^00. The trustees ait 
Messrs. R. P. .Rithet, James A. Laidlaw, 
Thomas E. Ladner, Henry E. Harlock, 
Francis Page, John Irving, and Moritz 
Strouss. Their object ii

Composition of the Commons.
The House.of Commons is composed of 

215 members, Quebec, the pivotal province, 
having 65 and the other provinces and ter
ritories a proportional representation— 
Ontario, 92 ; Nova Scotia, 21 ; New Bruns
wick, 16 ; Manitoba, 5 ; British Columbia, 
6 ; Prince Edward Island, 6, and the North
west Territories 4. A. re-allotment will 
take place after the decennial census. Ac
cording to population, Quebec has one 
piember to 20,908;. Ontario to £0,904; 
Nova Sootta-'ifcb 20^9791 New Brunswick to 
20,077 ; Manitoba to 21,723 ; British Colum
bia to 8,243 ; Prince Edward Island to 
18,148 ; the Territories to 20,275.

Sabbath School Association.
The executive committee ot the Victoria 

Sabbath School association announce that 
the first annual meeting of the association 
will be held in tke school-room of the Pan
dora Street Methodist church on the even
ing of March 31. The programme includes 
music by the Sunday yohool orchestra, re
port» from the jroperintondent, discussion ob 
school topics (in which all workers will be 
expected to take part), and the election of 
officers and discussion of the plan of work 
for the future.

do
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As It
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ofescorting the rem 
knight to the grave, retm 
silence, instead of march! 
lively music by their h 

rture was well spoki 
escorting a deceased fi 

funeral dirges are appr 
returning to the city, 
seemly. . J

N isome o
would only become still more 
and, considering all the circumstances, be 
declined to interfere. The boat audits ap
pointments, Mr. Milne said, would be given 
to the, owners'so soon as they made proper 
application. - \ j ; ‘ 1 ' . ..

flaboring men proclaim that they will not- 
purchase a dollars worth of supplies from a 
merchant that deals with Vancouver

His remains were
%object is to 

and take over the several 
stations and canneries, and the business 

lively, known as follows, viz.:
Fraser River, 

Com-

acquire
fjaning

m ;
Tailors’ Union.

Forty members of the Tailor»’ Union met 
last evening in the Trades and Labor hall, 
to consider the proposition made by two of 
the merchant tailors of this city. The 
union, after weighing the subject carefully, 
decided to comply with their wishes. A 
committee was appointed to interview the 
rest of the merchant tailors and lay before 
them the advisability of signing the “bill of 
rates. ” The union will meet'again on Tues
day evening next and if their employers 
haven’t signed the agreement by that time, 
it is likely they will strike in a body.

houses; and the merchants, equally indig
nant that the business men of Vancouver 
are willing that the interests of the lake 
conntry be rendered subservient to the Can
adian Pacific, have notified the wholesale 
dealers in Vancouver to cancel their orders- 
and close their accounts. Notices similar 
to the following are also posted on all the 
leading stores:

“K. c. Commercial Journal.”
The first number of the “British Colum

bia Commercial Journal,” published in this 
city at 77 Johnson street, has come to 
hand. It is a 16-page paper, containing 
three columns per page, five pages being de
voted to advertising. Topographically 
speaking, it is a very neat production. It 
is printed- upon good paper, the display 
and arrangement Of matter being very cred
itable. It has Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Seattle and other market re
ports, very seasonable trade notes and sta
tistics, six columns being devoted to edito
rial matter. Altogether, its business mana
ger, Mr. L. G. Henderson, and its editor, 
Mr. D. M. Carley, are to be congratulated 
on their venture.

thereof respectively, m 
—The Laidlaw & Com 
Dominion Brand; The

many, Fraser ttiver, 
Delta Canning Com

pany, Fraser River, Maple Leaf Brand; 
The Harlock Packing Company, Frùaer 
River, H. P. Brand; The Wellington Pack
ing Company, Fraser River, Wellington 
Brand; The Standard Packing Company, 
Skeena River, Standard Brand; The Cas
cade Packing Company, Naas River, Cas
cade Brand; and the land, wharves, build
ings, plant, nets, boats, machinery, stock in 
trade, trade marks,:brands, leases, right» 
easements, and appurtenances of the said 
companies respectively, and to operate 
and carry on the same respec
tively, either in the name of 
the company or in the existing names of 
the said companies, or any or either of them; 
also to buy, catch, net, or otherwise acquire 
salmon and other fish, meat, and fruit of all 
kinds, and to can, preserve, and prepare the 
same for market, and, to export and deal 
therein, and generally to carry on the busi
ness of fish, meat, and fruit canning in all 
their branches. Alep to purchase or other
wise acquire and undertake all or any part 
of the business and property of any person 
or company carrying’ on any business now 
existing, or which may hereafter be estab
lished in British Columbia, which this com
pany is authorized to carry on, or possessing 
property suitable for the purposes of the

—w------------
THE TWO COLUMBIAS.

I
Baptlsh Chareh 1

The Baptist Church aut 
chased from Mr. J. J. 4 
building lots at the cor 
Mary sti eets, Victoria We 
house will be erected as q 
to be followed by a sut 
appointed church buildl 
are manifestly on the 1 
pared to, at least, hold thl 
denominations

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

Davies v. McMilUh—For stay of execu
tion pending appeal to full court. Mr. Wil
son for plaintiff; Mr. Aikmanfor defendant

Turner v. Power—To discharge lia pen
dens. Stand over until to-day. Mr. Jack- 
son for plaintiff; Mr. Corbould' for defend
ant.

Moore v. Ross—Motion for judgment to 
be heard before Mr. Justice Drake to-day or 
M today. Drake, Jackson A Helmcken for 
plaintiff; Belyea A Gregory for defendant.

McDougall v. Rolteon—Action for clear
ing land on the Brighouse estate. Ad
journed until to-daÿv Belyea & Gregory for 
plaintiff; Bodwell and Irving for defend-

■ebartfo Explosives Ce.
Yesterday’s British Colombia Gazette 

contained the advertisement of the associa
tion of the “ British Columbia Roburite 
Explosives company, limited.’ Their cap
ital stock is placed at $50,000, in 500 shares 
of $100 each. The trustees are Messrs. 
James Dnnamnir, Hon. F. G, Vernon and 
John Wilson, all of Victoria. Their object 
is to acquire, for British Columbia, the in
vention of an improved explosive called 
roburite, to manufacture it and other ex
plosive substances and compounds, etc., 
etc., the company to exist for fifty years, 
with principal place of business at 28 Yates 
street, Victoria.

The Spring Sainton Fishing.
The fishermen generally, on the Fraser, 

are making active preparations for the 
spring fishing, and within a few days the 
river will be covered with boats. The 
usual licenses have not been issued yet, bnt 
all applications are in and the fees will be 
paid the moment the department is ready 
to grant the permits. Those fishermen who 
live on house scows during the —— — 
mOving their “ floating palaces” up or down 
river to their usual fishing grounds, and are 
otherwise preparing for a busy year’s work. 
There will be more boats fishing for spring 
salmon this year than ever before, the de
mand for both the local arid export trade 
hkving increased very largely. The ex
porters have orders for more fish for daily 
shipment than is likely to be caught before 
the cockeye ran begins, and this unusual 
demand will keep up the price beyond the 
usual period.—Columbian.

and in 
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TRADES AND LABOR CLUB-

Meeting: of Members Last Night—An Organi
zation “ pro tem * Effected—Arrange 

meute for the Concert.

Methodist
In con

worker in the 
city of Victoria, said that 
being done among the*res 
well as those—many of t 
are accustomed to come 
He explained that owii 
population being more 01 
was hard to do all that 
pected, and he added, “ k 
plain of os come m tl 
better.”

I*d'
The Cessas Commission.

The following gentlemen have been ap
pointed census commissioners, and wilt meet 
m Victoqja on the 20th inst. to receive the 

ry instructions from the chief census

If
A well attended meeting of the members 

of the Trade’s^md Labor Club was held last 
night, in the rooms corner Government and 
Pandora streets, under the presidency of 
Mr. Bragg, for the purpose of formal orga
nization, its objects being mutual intellec 
tu.&l improvement, social intercourse and 
recreation. A draft of constitution and 
by-laws having been submitted it was after 

discussion referred to a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Ottaway, Bragg, 
Ireland, Burridge, Shaw, Dickenson, Brown 
and Norris. Mr. Jno. F. Norris 
pointed president pro tem, after which a 
committee was named consisting of Messrs. 
Cft^wford, Ireland and the acting presi
dent to make arrangements for the 
concert to be held in The Victoria Theatre 
on April 1st, for which a very 
programme is in preparation. It was de
cided to have the rooms, with the exception 
of the amusement room, opened on Sunday. 
The elûb, which in most of its features will 
resemble a Mechanic’s Institute, with 
tain additional and attractive features, 
starts out most a 
all classes of the 
ad, besides its special 
mon ground for Doth capital and labor. Its 
rooms are open to tne public daily, and 
they ar<invited to rail ana form their own 
conclusions with à view to prospective 
membership, which cannot fail to be henefi-

Ü
ant.necessa

officer j . .. .
For Cariboo District—John Stevenson, 

Barker ville ; John Martley, Pavillion.
For New Westminster District—E. Gos- 

nell, Vancouver ;* A. Peele, New Westmin
ster.

For Vancouver District—M. Bray and W.
ghton, Nanaimo.

For Victoria District—John J. Austin. 
For Yale and Kootenay—J. S. Bennett, 

Kamloops ; W. Gi Allen, Nelson.
The taking of the census will commence 

on the 6th of April

Gardner v. Shush wap Milling Co.—Trial 
to be held on the -last Tuesday in April.

(Before Justice Walkem.)
Turner v. Power—To discharge lip pen* 

dens. Stand over until to-daV. Drake, 
Jackson and Helmcken for plaintiff; G. E. 
Corbould for defendant.

McDougall v. Robson—For further and 
fuller answers to interrogatives. Granted. 
Belyea & Gregory for plaintiff; Bodwell and 
Irving for defendant.

Turner, Beeton & Co. v. Phoenix Canning 
Co. and M. M. English—That the money 
that bad been paid into court by M. M. 
English be paid oat to him or his solicitor 
or agent. Adjourned. E. V. Bodwell for 
plaintiff ; Chas. E. Pooley, agent for G. E. 
Corbould, for defendant.

Milne v. Phelps—application for order 
that plaintiff be at liberty to amend his 
statement of Claim. Consented to. C. E. 
Pooley for plaintiff ; H. B. W. Aikman for 
defendant.

or manufactured in that
t'
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Yesterday morning, ah 
David Bell was in the act 
<Ùe of shingles, which he I 

e grohnd on top of the 
tiding on upper Pant 

missed his footing and fell 
distance of 25 feet. He w 
some of the workmen, and 
residence on Amelia sti 
Hall was immediately 
found Bell to be bakly bru 
*nd body, his skull being s

St. Patrick's i
To-day the world over ^ 

the festival of St. Patrick, 
calities long before this pat 
the day will have been 
those soul stirring melodies 
I>ay,” “Garry Owen,” “E 
“The harp that once tl 
In this city the usual 
brated in St Andrew’s pn 
our Irish fellow citizens wi] 
call the traditions connecte! 
little shamrock of Ireland”, 
failthe” to the day. *

Cklmese Methodist
The new Chinese Miesicn 

Sunday crowded to the c 
sons being unable to obta 
both servict-s, while the Se 
"thronged wiih keenly attes 
«•ted Scholars. The openin 
Is regarded with great inte 
Methodists of this provin 
with Chinese help, it is pro 
Work much more energetics 

vtnate view of sending out 
^missionaries who have had 

special training here, and 
that account, be, it is e-, 
■with «greater consideration aj

. K. Lei
was ap-

EU comp&ny. the
bu

Tke Tailors' Scale of Wages,
Some of the merchant tailors of this city, 

met on Thursday night, for the purpose of 
deciding whether or not they would sign an 
agreement having a fixed scale of union 
prices. They were unanimous in the belief 
that their men were already paid well for 
their work, and after considerable discus
sion it was resolved pot to sign the sche
dule. It is understood that two of, the 
merchant tailors, that were not at the 
meeting, have submitted to the terms of the 
onion*

On the other hand the working tailors 
claim that the above meeting was not a 
representative one, that there ot the master 
tailors have already agreed to their bill, and 
others are expected to do so, it being lower 
than the rate along the Sound, while some 
of the local employers already pay fully as 
much.

; British Colombia Invited to Participate in the 
Chicago Exhibition of 1892.

In spite of the McKinley tariff and the 
emphatic declaration at the polls of the peo
ple of Canada that they are not prepared 
for that annexation which is veiled under 
cover of unrestricted reciprocity, the 
missioners of the Chicago Exhibition t

attractive

: He soon became known as

deserved the title better. His home-life Buchanan’s logging camp.
was always of" the happiest, and for a The owners of the Early Bird, a claim on

~ the lake shore, a mile above Ainsworth, 
have resumed work on the tunnel, and will 
ruj> it fifty feet farther.

cer-

I cora- 
to.be

held in Chicago in 1892, have concluded to 
place at the disposal of this province a cer
tain amount of space in the building in which 
that great event is to take place. They 
have, in consequence, requested U.S. Consul 
Myers to lay their invitation before the 
people interested, and this he proposes todo 
through the Provincial Secretary and the 
Board of Trade, while all parties 
interested may obtain at his office 
any information which thay may desire, 
the necessary facts and particulars having 
bèen forwarded to him. The State of Wash
ington has already voted $200,000 towards 
the expense of Collecting, preparing and 
placing on view as complete a collection as 
possible of her Hcb-sçd varied productions; 
and it is not to be expected, that, to the 
measure of their capabilities, the people of 
the Canadian Pacific coast will be behind 
in their response. Anything that it may 
be deemed desirable to forward will be web 
corned by the management, though 
tural and mineral products with 
tured article^ wul be 
The subject is on 
si deration, as, upon the principle that judi
cious advertising always pays, here is. an 
opportunity that should not be neglected.

nspiciously. It is open to 
e community and is expect- 

' features, to be a corn-
quarter of a century he was the pictured 
health and contentment. The first break 
in his life occurred in December, 1889, when 
his beloved- and respected wife passed 
away, deeply mourned by all- who 
knew her. Her death \was a severe 
blow to . one who for so many years bad 
known Ao sorrow, and from that time until 
hia last illness he was a changed man. He 
gradually left the business at the Corner in 
he hands of his only son Frank, and for 

some months past seldom left his residence. 
Although ailing for a long time, he was in 
fairly good health till Sunday last, when he 
contracted à cold. This changed to conges
tion of the lungs, which soon became 
serious. On Thursday he had a change for 
the worse, and gradually sank until death 

10:30 o’clock yesterday mom- 
Frank, and three

I
The 6ood Md Hays.

L. G. McBean, of Chicago, brother, of 
the sewerage contractor, is in the city 
spending a day or two, before going East 
over the Canadian Pacific. Pioneers will 
remember him as ' a former resident of 
Cariboo and of New Westminster. Mr.
McBean returned to Chicago 
has since resided thçre. This 
visit to Victoria since that date, and last 
evening in the Driard office was also the 
first time in twenty five years that Mr. Mc
Bean and Messrs. Thoa. and W. Ladner 
grasped hands in hearty clasp. The remin- 
mcences recalled in conversation were most 
interesting to the listener, and one in parti
cular referred to by the genial canner from 
Fraser river is worth recording : “ Ah,” 
said he, as a captain In the local militia 
came in and was introduced to Mr. McBean,
“ you do not know that Mr. McBean and 
myself were members of the Westminster 
Home Guard, in the old days.
He was major and I was ensign.
There were some crack shots in our corps, 
and in a contest our company carried away 
all the honors. Why, Mr. Clarkson made 
twenty bulla-eyes.
Major and I came in with good
Premier Robson was also a lieu----------------r.
make some good shooting now with the im- IT WILL BE A SQUARE DECISION, 
proved rifles, but I venture to say that the 
record of that rifle contest nearly thirty 
years ago has never been beaten.” And so 
the chat went on and the interested. listeners 
were treated to interesting bite of personal
history. Tbpee have changed and the young Bismarck will be asked to 
end brave spirits of these old days have | in the Behring’s Sea question.

THE BONANZA MINE. I
A Wonderfully Rich Strike—Result of tke 

Assay Made from Samples, Yesterday. Tha World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

.production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind ate almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Fige was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as It is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop-
"Tar it becomes.

IMr. E. Bell, one of the owners in the Bo
nanza quartz mine, Cayoosh Creek, Lillooet, 
arrived from Clinton, Wednesday night,and 
brings news of a marvellously rich strike in 
the “Bonanza.” He brought with him sev
eral pieces of the ore which are literally 
studded with gold. Were it not for the 
good authority of the Government Assayer, 
its richness might be doubted; but assays of 
two samples give as follows: No. 1 solid 
vein, 9,360 ounces, equal to $193,471; No 
broken rock and dust from drill holes, 
640 1-6 ounces,or $13,235.69 totbe ton. It is 
unquestionably the richest find of gold 
quartz that has ever been reported in Brit
ish Columbia. The owners of the mine had 
an offer to bond for $30,000 the day be
fore the news of tjbe strikeoame, but on ar
rival of the samples at Clinton, J. McB. 
Smith, one of thé-owners, received a tele
gram to stop all negotiations. The 
pany, under the present cheering prospects, 
will await further development before they 
put any price upon their property.

iin 1866, and 
is hie first . CHINESE MISSION CHURCH-

Formal Consecration and Opening on Friday 
• Night-Interesting and Successful 

Ceremonies.i
C.O.O.F., MV.

A most successful meeting was held by 
the members of Pride of the West, .in the 
Temperance Hall, Victoria West. Fifteen 
candidates were initiated and twenty-five 
more propositions were received. The fol
lowing officers were installed by District 
Grand Deputy (of B. C. ), Bro. Wm. Ed. 
Ottaway, assisted by Bros. Wade and Ful
lerton, Past N.G. and N.G, of Waverly- 
Lodge, Victoria : Bro. Valentine E. Otta
way, N.G. ; Bro. Baker, Vioe-N.G, ; Bro. 
A. Semple, Secretary ; Bro. Olderehaw, 
Treasurer ; Bro. Lucie, Conductor ; Bro. 
Weetman, LG. ; Bro. Dutton, O.Gr; Bro. 
Hayles, R.S.N.G. ; Bro. MMoy. L.S.N.G. ; 
Bro. W. Graham,1 R.S.V.G. ; Bro. Haines, 
L.8.V.G., Bro. Roberts, L.S.S. ; Bro. Ay- 
ling, R.SS. ; Dr. M. S. Wade waa elected 
as surgeon. Trustees—Bros. Semple, Baker 

Milloy ; Auditors—Bros. Semple and 
H. Graham. At the. conclusion of the pro
ceedings light refreshments were served to 
members and their guests, and a pleasant 
time was apent. Owing to the great soc-

On Friday evening, the new Chinese 
Methodist Mission church, on Fisguard 
street, was formally opened by Rev. C.
Bryant, president of the British Columbia intervened at 
Conference, assisted by Rev. Joseph Hall, kg- - He lraves one som 
chairman of the district. Mr. Chang, daughters, Mrs. Æ. McDonald, Miss Clara 
Chinese missionary at New Westminster, ^ MisseMartha, to mourn a loving, gener- 
and the resident Methodist ministers also ona and kind-hearted father, 
took part in the proceedings.' The ladies of The funeral will take place to morrow 
the Women’s Mission were numerously morning from bis late residence, Johnson, 
•renresentë 1, together with numbers of street, at 10:30 o’clock, and from St. 
white people, the church being filled with Andrew’s proCathedral at 11. 
something like i00 people, with several The deceased gentleman was a charter 
hundred more crowding the entrance and member of the Knights of Pythias and a 
ante-rooms. The hymn, i* Light of the member of the United Workmen, and car- 
World is Jeans,” having been sung in ried insurance policies on his life to the ex- 
Chinese, Mr. Chang offered prayer. The tent of nearly $10,000. His remains will be 
ordinary dedication service was proceeded interred in Roes Bay Cemetery beside the 
with in English and Chinese, the choir sang body of his wife.
“0 Precious Words.” Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Messrs. Bryant, Hall,
White, Watson and Chang. Several 
hymns wet» sung in touching tones by the 
Chinese girls, one of whom Wn. a girl who

!
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agricul- 

manufac- 
specially preferred, 

e thfrt deserves every eon-

ja9frtted&w *

J,FOR SALE.ram-

One hundred and sixtyr-flve 
one-half acres; of land ; all undéf 
fence; with two barns, dwelling 
and office. Houses, at. Boundary 
Bay. Apply to Wm. McDowell, 
54 Mensiee St, James Bay, or to 
J. A McDowell, on the premises. 

fe27-lm-w

Aaaul Me
The annual meeting of 

letic club was held 
officers for the ensuing 
*J»d are as follows : 
Raker ; vice-president, 
Te*ary, Jos. Weiler ; fie

Stanley Banks* -
QTANLEY books are now as common as 
O noughsand coîdà. To net rid of the latter 
use Hagy&rd's Pectoral Balaam, the beet Cana
dian oonghoure for children or adults. It cures, 
by its soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties, every form ot throat and lung trouble, 
pulmonary complaints, etc.

Bismarck May be Chosen Arbitrator of Beh
ring’s Sea Dispute.

last-1
and %Two car loads of flour, one of earthen

ware, one of furniture and one of mixed 
merchandise formed the Kingston’s inward 
cargo yesterday.

Berlin, March 13.—It is rumored that 
act as arbitrator.
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reign of George II., where the Crown had 
directed the Attorney General to prosecute.
Nothing of the kind had occurred here, and 
this was; therefore, not a Crown proseou-

‘ *';>> .•'?!* ■^e^v •• • ’* . • ■
His Lordship held that .the precedents The annual meeting of the Victoria 

quoted hadno application. The Attorney- Branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
irSot tafSSociety w„.he,dhwtnight in ^Andrew's 

c-iwn doés not dictate to the Attorney- chn'?b> and. although the attendance was 
Cuneral. j. /\- - snull, the interest manifested was Consider-

Mr. Wilson further objected that there able. Mr. Williams-presided and on the 
was no power to deal with the case in the 1™*'°™» with hint were a number of promi-

WÊÊÊÊÊÈ..SHiHEEiHSBisHEBÂSS Sâgsa
that oÇnspiracy for an nnUwfulp^pose Iterther adjourned. ^uriru,^.^^^

was substituted. Mr. S. Ferry MiUaajp- (Before Hon. A. N* Richards, P. M.) no consent or omwtion to take objection to an seating yon with a report of the work of 
peared for the Crown, and Mr. Campbell, of In this court, yeateiday morning, the case irregularity would prejudice a defendant’s ?UIY0<5* branch of the Bible Society, I have 
Vancouver, for the accused. The latter an- ofcMr. E. F. Doran, charged with assault right in a criminal case. His Lordship con- the first place to congratulate you on the 
nramAui that his clients, if a nrima fade upon one of the Public school pupils, tem- siderod that there was no irregularity in that, through the means adopted by
nountfed that Ins chent^ d a^inw^oe ^rlrily ^ hu charge, waa,firat‘caKd. the matter complained of, and the latter the committee, the interest to the great
ease was established, would ask for a jury John Wilson was called by the prosecu- objection was therefore over-ruled. work m-which we are engaged—the sending
trial. . ; ' tion. He belonged to Mr. McNeil’s room, Mr. Wilson then contended that there of th« Holy Scriptures to all men in their

Counsel for the Crown thereupon decided he deposed, and was , at the school on had been a mistrial, as the name of one of Own language through the agency of
to present the evidence of a few important Wednesday last, when tlie class was drilled the jurors who had tried the case wsl »ntt«h and foreign Bible Society— con-
witnesses only, rod conclude the pre- -by Mr. Doran, tin forming to re-enter Thomae John .twees, whereas on the panel turoes unabated to onr midst. Greater, m 
liminary bearing with the letst possible delay, school after recess, he and Bland were returned by the sheriff there was no name returns could be realized,

David Stephenson, provincial .police con- tbt the head of the double column of Thomas John Bnroes. The name put for the fact that sectarian jealousy, even 
Stable, deposed to the truth of the informa- of boys. When Mr. Doran gave the appeared uponthe panel of John Thomas in suoh a work as this, prevents some in 
tiôn laid by him: knew and recognized de- command “ left wheel,” Bland suggested to Burne rod in another place of T. J. Burns, J0™lng hand in hand with then- fellow 
fendant»; had been constable of Welling- him that they walk into the wall and stop, but there was nothing to show that the Oeheveiu .in laboring .for _ the one 
ton, where a strike had been in progress They would not have gone into the wall had names represented the same person.—This great end or what should be the one great 
since May last. There were two unions the command been obeyed. Witness did objection was likewise overruled. end of all who profess and caU themselves
there—the Knights of Labor and the Miners not followBland’s suggestion, but stopped The Attorney-General then moved for Christians—even the glorifying of our 
rod Mine Laborers’ Protective Association, and “ marked time ’’when Bland ran into sentence, in answer to which, Mr. Wilson Heavenly Father rod the bringing of all 
Defendants, to the best of his belief, were the wall. ’ read an affidavit of the defendants showing “to subjection to Him trough a saving
members of the Union. For the last six or His Honor (to the complainant)—Why that since they had been before the oourt to knowledge of His tove. That this causing 
seven months there have been processions didn’t you tell your father the truth about the month of November last they had, in- °* divisions amongstr us, this usual and 
at Wellington, on Mondays, Wednesdays, the matter, so that he might have punished consequence of the intimation by the court ancient method op the worker of all evil 
rod'Fridays. There was a procession on you? that the processions-were.unlawful, discon- “ frustrating as fak»*»he is able the pro-
the 4th and one on the 6tb of this month. The boy still contended that he had done tinned marching in tie processions, rod had gress of the work of the kingdom, should 
The procession consisted of from 80 to 120 nothing wrong, rod Jiis father, addressing discouraged others in taking part- be successful amongst us, need cause little
men, who met at What is known as the the Court, insisted that bis qwn witness, The Attorney-General read an affidavit surprise, though rt naturally causes some 
junction, close to the Wellington hotel, the boy Wilson, had deliberately perjured made by Constable Stephenson,shewing that slight dejection among those who are 
That was between a quarter and half a himself to oblige his teacher. “ He was not ever since August a procession of from 80 to anxious to see us stand. foremost m this 
mile from No. 5 shaft, which can be telling the truth,” Mr. Bland continued, 120 striking miners had formed in sight of w°rk. StiU I un- happy to congratulate 
seen from that point. The men started to “.his boy would not tell a lie ; this other the shaft, three times a week—always as- you on the fact that some advance has been 
come from the mine at 3 o’clock; they were boy had had story all fixed up for him by eembling at the time the men left work, and pade, rod that, too, in spite of the 
in the employ of the Messrs. Dunsmuir. the teacher».” " , then marching through the camp past the maternent weather we have had to con-
The union men generally began to gather at When cross-examined, the boy. emphati- houses of the miners, returned the same tond with on our collection Sunday. 
2:30, and left at aboutH:I0. From the time cally denied that any teacher, or anyone way; that, although not marching in the ine toUlamount of our collections last 
they gathered till the procession started, else, had spoken to him in the matter. processions, the defendants invariably fol- year was 8229.60 ; white thm year it is, so
the men sat or stood looking around, some- Mr. Bland was asked by the Bench if he lowed them, both in going and returning. ™ as returns a™#w, ¥238.15, with the 
times in the direction of the mines. From had anything farther to say, and he.replied The defendants were members of the Union random Avenue Methodist Dhuroh to be 
the point where they stood they could see that he had no wish to persecute the which ordered the procession, and he had heard from. The subscription will be sent 
the men leaving the shaft. The procession teachers, but he wished to have it decided heard the prisoner Suggett say, last Satur- along m a few. days. The various chnrches 
did not, as a rule, start till the working that the principal alone should be allowed day, that the prisoner Greenwell was the give the following returns 
miners were ready to go home. Its diree- to use the rod. He knew boys who had leading man in the processions. Mr. Davie The First
tion, or line of march, was usually straight been injured for life by the cruelty of Vic- urged that the processions were a violation Andrew’s Presbyterian Churoh. 
through the camp, passing within fifty toria school teaohers. He had brought the of the law, and unless stopped would lead The Gorge Road Methodist Church!!:"' 
yards of the offices of the company. The case of his children hprng flogged before the to serions breaches of the peace, as the men The Reformed Episcopal Church.........
processionists met the men on their tv ay school board, rod not getting, justice from who were atwork, and who now outnum- 
home from the shaft on the road. The ob- (hem had come to Tils honor. If he de- bered the strikers four to one, were not
ject of the parades, witness supposed, was cided against him, too, he would know what likely to submit to the jeers and insulta of
to meet the miners as they came from work; to do. the processionists. ,
with what object else he could not say. Mr. Wootton casually remarked that, of His Lordship, in passing judgment, said 
They had this procession on the 4th and course, his client was now speaking without that no reasonable man could doubt that 
6th, and had one last Monday, advice. , j„r the processions were unlawful, directly
the -day defendants were arrested, Hie Honor again , reserved judgment tending to breach of the peace. The men
They were in the procession, and Until Saturday next, in order that he might were called strikers, but they ------ «—

fifty yards from the office of the consult authorities. It was his opinion strikere at aH. A man on strike is one who 
company when the arrest was made. The that there should be some regulations refuses to work for an employer who is 
men who took part in the processions did ^governing flogging in the schools. Some anxious that he should work for him; 
not live at Wellington, they came from all children were so delicate that other système whereas, here,, the colliery proprietors did 

The services in the Reformed Episcopal over. Bates came from Nanaimo river, of punishment shonld.be adopted in dealing not want these men at all, and had plenty 
church on Sunday morning were of a speci- eleven miles away. All the men in the box with them. If Mr. Bland’s children could without them. The only object in stayiaa 
ally interesting rod important character, took part in the processions on the fourth not stand the discipline.rod submit to. the where they were foot wanted, rod 
being-connected with the ordination as a rod sixth. rule of the public school their father should holding the prooessitita was to i».
presbyter of Rev. 0. E. Dobbs. After the To Mr. Campbell—The line of March was take them away. T}» teacher should in all timidate. . Unlawful as the prooessioas 
usual preliminary prayer and reading. Rev. generally paaf the miners’ camp rod back cases exercise discretion, rod it was unwise were, and liable, as were these partioi- 
Dr. Reid preached a special—an admirable again.' I never saw .any violence in the to bring suoh a caw aw -the present into paring in them, to punishment, it was not 
no*effective—^mritratt frcfmthe text? "We processions, hot have heard hooting. ? court, as had the ervicfl&te been against him, for him new to pass sentence for anything 
preach not ourselves but Christ.” The To the Court—The purpose of the pro- rod a conviction aecured'lt would tend to done since the 4th otAugtit. -He had only
very solemn service of consecration was cessions, in my opinion, was to try rod stop lower the grade of discipline in the to deal with vhe defendants' offence of be-
conducted by Rev. T. Haddon, of New the men from working. I have reason to schools. setting the shaft on the 4tb of August, and
Westminster, the large congregation being believe so ; I heard one of the men coming The only remaining ease on the list was of which they had been convicted. Although
deeply impressed with the inquiries and down in the train say he would give his that of the mate of the bark Irvine, charged he thought that there was much difference
obligatory vows. Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge right hand to see an explosion in Welling- with assault by a colored man named Mar- between following a procession, and joining
naked the questions and addressed to the ton blow them all up. ,- L . tin, employed on board. Mr. Willis Bond in it, he was glad to. see that the defendants
candidate the weighty words of admonition Alexander Sharp, assistant manager at appeared for the prosecution, and while the had, so far, made an effort to keep within 
which are always addressed to candidates the Wellington mines, sworn, said that he magistrate was considering the question of the letter of. the warning given on a previous 
immediately on their entering the order of knew every one of the defendants. There his jurisdiction, he arose to address the occasion. He did not think this was a case 
Presbyter. The replies having all been had been quite a number of processions—on court. for hard labor. He would sentence the
satisfactory, the customary prayers were. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,—in “ Well, what do you want?” remarked prisoners to six weeks’ imprisonment,
reaid when the Bishop and Presbyters pres- which these men took part. Could not his honor, meeting his enquiring gaze. Mr. Wilson said that the prisoners would
ent set Mr. Dobbs apart for the holy office swear that they were members of any union. “I appear in this case for the plaintiff— apply for a writ of error, or move for a new
by the laying on of hands. The music was The miners left the shaft between 4 rod this boy—” was the reply, “ he is my friend ; trial, apd asked (or a stay of execution to
of a specially appropriate character, the ser- 3.30 o'clock every afternoon. From tbe my client, I may say.” allow him to do so.
vice ending with the-administration of the junction, where the procession was formed, “I can’t" hear you,; you’ve no status in His Lordship directed that the imprison-
Communion. In the afternoon Rev. Mr. he men could be seen leaving the shaft, this court.” ment should date from a week hence,
Dobbs preached his inaugural sermon from Witness generally met the procession on “la that so ? Well, will you argue the to allow Mr. Wilson to move.
“If thy presence go not with me carry us Mondays rod Fridays, and on many occa- point when you see if you have ray jurisdic- 
not np hence;” and “ God said my presence siors had heard remarks made by the pro- tion,” was the reply,.“I’ll be at the door,
-hall go with thee and Iwilltove thee rest.” cessionists, some of whom hooted. On two just call me when you’re really,” and Willis 
A very earnest and evangelical discourse particular occasions, the whole procession moved slowly out, undisturbed by the 
was delivered from these words to a highly hooted, Some of the English speaking men laughter of the audienbe. 
attentive congregation. In the evening in the procession, would say as witness He was not recalled soon enough to suit 
Rev. Rev. Thomas Haddon, of St. Pam’s passed, “Hallo, what’s that?” The however, so he returned to again face thé 
chnrch. New Westminster, preached from others would reply “ It’s a scab ; it’s bench.
“Woe is me if I preach not the Gospel!” a blackleg.” One man would put His honor first enquired if he was a regn-
The sermon was an exceedingly powerful the question, and another in the procession lar practitioner, and o* receiving a negative 
one and appeared to have an «récitent effect, would answer it. On Friday, the 6th, reply said that it he would stndy law pass
The services of the day will not soon be for- there were about 100 men in the procession his examinations, pay .his licenses and fees
gotten by those who were, present. Rev when witness met it ; one man called out, and do all else that lawyers did for their 
Mr. Dobbs is the son of a clergyman and “ Hello, Mr. Scab.” Had told tbe police rights and privileges, he would have a right 
has a brother in the sacred ministry. that he didn’t see why he should be insult- to act as a lawyer. To claim the rewards

ed. He knew the insults were intended, without tbe work, was not fair play. ’ 
bathe conld not be intimidated by any man- “But,” interjected Mr. Bond, ‘Tm a 
ever horn. Had heard complaints from the free trader, rod all I’m asking is free 
miners frequently. trade.”

To Mr. Campbell—Tbe men working in His honor conld not see the po nt, and 
the mines are afraid of the processionists ; the ease being without his jurisdiction,
It's a question of whether men ehali be al- dismissed it. ‘It will come up in the- 
lowed to go and come from their work with- provincial court in a day or two. 
ont interference. I am sure the processions -------------- ____________
Bted dceommomnMworTmgWOrm!=fr THB WELLINGTON INTIMIDATION

I would not have stood the insulte CASES-
shouw'tesultme.^We hâve temrthing^ Sentence Passed on the Six Miners who were 

fear from4 attack by those forming the pro- Convicted In September Last.

To Mr. MUii—In my opinion they watch (Before ^Knigh^hief ImUcpTB‘ 
to beret the men going honie from work. PuraaMt their recognizance, to ap-

a W<?,rkjn^ M1D!r,ia8aÀd P641- for 68 n ten ce when called on, John Car- 
that 100 to 150 men worked at No 5 shaft, Ier, Stephen Melzer, John Greenwell, 
rod left work dally about three'o’clock. Arthur Berto, Basil Van Endreich and 
They generally met the prqcereion on their another-the six Wellington strikers who 
way home, rod as they passed, wrsone m were convicted at the assizes, held last Sep- 
the procession would call out V-Blackleg ! tember, of besetting No. 5 shaft, surren- 
Scab ! -not a general shout. Many a time dered yesterday afternoon, at the Supreme 
they had given a grunt, groan or peculiar Court house, pursuant to a notice from the 
bark, as witness passed. In his opinion the Attorney.General, who had caused the pro- 
processions were intended to provoke the ceeding. to be removed into the Supreme 
miners to a breach of the peaie. At first Court ly a writ of certirorai. 
they were designed to cause the men to Mr. Wilson, who, with Mr.Bdyea.ap- 
stop work, but the tactics had been changed peared on behalf of the prisoners, in the 

Alphonse Dyer, a Frenchman, was next first place contended that the recognizances 
examined. Jffe said : I work at No. 4 were exhausted, the prisoners having al- 
shaft, Wellington, for Dunsmuir k Sons, ready surrendered themselves lest Novem- 
and formerly belonged to the Union. The her, on which occasion they had been al- 

: defendants all belong to the "Union ; I do lowed to go free, the oourt then holding 
not at tbe present time. I left two months that the ease was not properly before the 
ago: At the time I belonged, John Sluggett eoiirt.
was president of the Wellington branch. I Hie Lordship the Chief Justice over-rilled 
wanted to go to work before I left the this objection, remarking that as the prison 
Union, but they told me if I did I would era were now before the court, they conld 
lose my money. I have walked in the pro- be dealt with. Xhey had appeared volun- 
cession ; it generally met on the road, near tartly, and if they had not done so, could 
the junction, perhaps 500 yard» from No- 5 have been arrested on warrant. 1 

’shaft. I took part in the proeeesion because Mr. Wileon then moved that the writ of 
the one that did not would not get paid. I certiorari alioûltl be quashed, the same hav- 
wasn’t allowed to look tor work elsewhere— ing been issued withotit good cause being 
at Northfield or Nanaimo. I wns jiaiit for shown upon affidavit. It was a<f 
taking part in the procession'; my object in mitted that when the Attorney General 
walking with it was to scare the Wellinqtoh prosecuted on behalf of the Crown he could 
miners and annoy them. If Tftiiled tp form demand the writ as a matter of right—eit- 
in the processions I was fined1 fifty cents ; ing Rex. v. Glace, gurriSughs Reps. 2,456, 
this fine was increased before I left to one bnt this, it was contended, was not a Crown 
dollar. prosecution. The accident of the Attorney

To Mr. Campbell—This monthljr allow- general appearing for t)ie prosecution, did 
ce was given to all the Union men for a t make it so. He eqnld, with eqoel pro- 

their support, to enable them to1 maintain j priety, have appeared for the defence—aa 
the strike. >t - ! the Attorney General hr England s-metimes

To Mr. Mills—Beside» befog fined, 1 did. Mr. Wileon died precedents in the

would have forfeited my monthly pay had I 
not taken part in the processions.

These witnesses and Messrs. Rooney, 
ones, Ecclestone, Clark, Staten apd Joseph, 

who will give evidence at the trial, at the 
next oourt of Oyer rod Terminer, were 
bound to stppear thereat fo the sum of $500 
each. His - honor deciding that a prima 
faoie case bad been established, committed 
the sixteen men for trial at the .Spring 
Assizes, the former bail of $400 each being 
accepted.

THB HALLS DF JUSTÏCE. SHOT,‘SHELL AND FIERBIBLE SOCIETY.
Annual Meeting of thévietorla Branch of the 

British rod Foreign Association.

From Tan Daily Colonist, March 17.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Lumbering.
steamer Daisy leaves for Wannington 

River this momiog with several men on 
board who intend starting three lumber 
camps in that locality for the Victoria Coal, 
Wood and Lumber yards.

emtye Bostonian,
A number of tbe most prominent young 

ladies of ihe city have formed a literary 
club for the discussion of the favorite poets 
—alive as well aa dead. Browning was the 
subject of debate last Saturday evening, 
and Byron is down for next.

Presentation.
Last week, a few Y.M.C.A. hoys pre

sented their general secretary, F. W. Teague, 
with a nice revolving arm-chair and cuMiion 
for his private office. The recipient highly 
appreciates the gift and the. thoughtful oon- 
sideratiou which prompted it.

The Oak Bay Tramway Extension.
It was understood that an arrangement 

Jiad been made for the extension of the 
tramway line from Fort street to Oak Bay. 
It is now stated, however, that the project 
has failed owing to some of the proprietors 
having refused to fall in with the conditions 
asked for.

J. Davies ; treasurer, D. -Davies ; captain, 
H. P. Melish.

Directors—J. H. Close, F. Gouge, J. 
Fisher, George Wriglesworth and George

Instructors—H. P. Melish sod F. Gouge. 
The reports for the year show that the asso
ciation is fo a very flourishing oonditien. 
A great many members have-1 joined this 
month, and applications are continually 
coming fo. There U no doubt but that the 
membership roll will be doubled this season.

STON-
lone—Mr. Barnard’s- 
In the District. Union Miners of Wellington Commit

ted for Trial at the Spring 
Court of Assize.

J
Frightful Scene at the Bombardment 

of Pisagna—Slaughter of 
Innocents.
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The School Case in the Police Court 
Seen in a New Light— 

Judgment Reserved.
"

Women and Children Trampled Upon 
by Men in Their Wild Flight 

tor Safety.
REQUIESCAT in pace. > J i

The Friend» ef the Lute Mr. Frank Campbell 
r»T » Fitting Tribute to His - :

M«-mory. * " BeiSlipl

The -saying “He had not an -enemy,” 
waa never more true than when uttered to 
connection with the la be Mr. Frank Camp
bell, and few have died fo Victoria who will 
be so deeply mourned add long rtmembered 
fo? the many qnalities which endeared him 
to young and old. Hundreds of friends 
visited the family residence dn 
and yesterday morning to obtain a last view 
of the familiar face. In death the features 
had a assumed a more youthful appearance, 
and as the body lay in the casket it looked 
more like the Frank Campbell of ten or 
fifteen years ago, than he who hafl only a. 
few days ago been among us.

The hour for the funeral to leave the 
résidence was 10.30 o’clock, bnt long before 
that time the neighborhood was crowded 
with friends,- and when the procession at 
length formed and the casket was placed fo 
the hearse, some sixty vehicles Were in line, 
while hundreds followed 
crowds gathered at every corner tg view the 
immense cortege. The hearse" was pre
ceded by the Knights of Pythias, headed by 
their band playing the “ Dead March fo 
SanL” Arriving at St. Andrew’s pro-cath
edral, which was already crowded to the 
doors, the casket was conveyed to tbe altar 
rails and the services for the dead were 
commended with a solemn requiem mass, 
Rev. Father Mrodart befog the celebrant. 
Tbe final ceremonial was conducted by 
Father Nicolaye, and when the remains 

replaced fo the hearse, the procession 
reformed and started for Ross Bay ceme
tery.’ Hera the grave was sprroonded 
by loving and sympathizing friends, and, 
after the final rites were performed, the 
casket was lowered to its last "resting place, 
the Knights fo sorrowful silence marching 
past the grave, dropping bay leaves into the 
grave aa they filed by.

Mayor Grant, Aid. A. " J. Smith, Capt. 
Urquhart, Messrs. Gordon Grant, E. A. 
McQoade, J. B. McDowell, M. C. Brown 
and Charles Lombard (all intimate acquain
tances of tbe deceased for the past quarter 
of a century) were the pall-bearers.

The casket was of beautifully polished 
rosewood mounted fo silver. As it rested 
in the hearse the lid was concealed from 
view by heaps of floral offerings, many befog 
of natural flowers and of exquisite design.

coMMirran roe tbul. - •.. Nxw Yoke, March 15.'—v)L fetter l*deived 
in this, city to-day describes the, frightful 
scenes during the bombardment of Pisagna, 
Chili -

It appears that thé cruisers Esmeralda 
and Blanco began bombarding the town at 
10 a.m., and kept it up for six hours. A 
perfect shower of shot and shell felinpon 
the town.

On every side men and women were run
ning wildly abont. Men trampled over the 
women and children in their mad endeavor 
to seek safety fo the upper part of the town. 
Little children ran about crying for their 
mothers, and' more than one was felled to 
the ground by the bursting grenades. 
Women seeking a place of safety were seen 
to throw np their bands and, staggering, 
fall dead. Dead bodies riddled with shot 
lay everywhere.

About 2 p.m. the two cruisers moved fo 
more toward the town and began «belling 
the heights. Then there was a rush for the 
mountains. Like a herd of wild steers 
which were stampeded the people ran. 
Mothers struggled with the men and 
fought like tigers. Children and babes 
were smothered or crushed to death in the 
mad rush, 'fed all the time the pitiless 
guns were sending forth their shower of 
grape.

At times 20 Or 30 
at a single volley, 
keep on running with the blood streaming 
from their wounds and finally sink to the 
ground exhausted from the loss of blood, 
only to be tom and mangled by the constant 
hail of grape and shot.

“Suddenly the cry of 
rod the flames appeared wrapping 
forked tongues around house after 
The wounded had no escape.

When the fire from the cruisers ceased, 
.about 4 p. m., two-thirds of the town waa 
destroyed, and nothing remained of Pisagna 
but a mass of ruins.

The number of dead haa not yet been as
certained positively, but it is believed to, be 
abont 2,<XX>. '

The commander of the Blanco came 
ashore, and seeing the frightful havoc the 
fire had done, and listening to the groans at 
the wounded and dying, toe tears trickled 
down his cheeks and ne, returned to his 
ship at once, .

:
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They Will Mel Bareli.
Pending the decision of the sprfog court of 

assize as to tbe legality of the Wellington 
processions, the sixteen men committed for 
trial by Judge Bote, yesterday, will not 
march or take any part fo the parades. This 
was the principal item fo the undertaking, 
on which they were allowed to go out on 
bail * SM

1
|if

1
1on foot, and

is held, and was a
A Bnsty JVelL

Capt McDonald, proprietor of St 
George’s Inn on the Eaquimalt road, waa so 
unfortunate a few d»ys ago, as to step on a 
rusty nail, which entered his left foot. Dr. 
Morrison was called to attend the sufferer, 
who was in great danger of blood poison
ing, and the captain is now past the dan
ger line, and doing well.
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■appy Beys.
Fifty boys with happy faces, occupied 

the main hill of the Y.M.C.A. building, 
last evening, rod listened to a pleasant pro
gramme of music, vocal and instrumental, 
and readings, the occasion being the month
ly social of the junior department. After 
refreshments, the boys went home to look 
forward to the next social evening.

Kicked by a Basse.
White shoeing a horse fo the Transfer 

shop, a tew days ago, Mr. Walter Dempster 
was kicked in the face by another steed, 
tied a few feet away.. Fortunately, the vi
cious kicker was not yet shod, rod after he 
had recovered sensibility it was found that 
Mr. Dempster’s injuries consisted of a few 
very bad cuts and bruises. He will not be 
permanently disfigured by the accident.

Tire Horses Shat.
Dr. Blanchard notified the provincial 

police authorities, yesterday morning, that 
two horses belonging to a Chinaman Using 
on Moss street, had the glanders. Provincial 
Police officer McNeil was ordered, fo the 
afternoon, to shoot the animals. It is re
ported that more hoi ses are slightly afflicted 
with the disease, rod the authorities are 
makipgevcry.sffof.iMOeSAtAdlWP--.; .

“fire” was heard, 
their 

house.
L

M Mrtli 36.70
7665SI 23.00
4545

Clinton. . r $233.15 
■ 600Miscellaneous.

I _ $28615
Otôbr subscriptions may yet come for

ward before we close our account for the 
year, which we shall now do in a few days, 
as it has to be in Toronto by the end of this 
mfinth. Our local expenses have hern 
heavy, mainly owing to our having issued a 
circular this year, which was placed in the 
various churches on the third and fourth 
Sundays fo February., Onr expenses have 
been some $50. These, of course, are taken 
out of gross subecriptions and from what 
may be collected at the dose of this meet
ing. Any who contribute now may,

if they so desire, place their dona- 
jin which ease, they
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REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Ordfoatlon of Rev. C. B. Dobbs — Sunday's 

Services.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS,i aboutfi5

I) 5Balnea Canning Prospects.
San Francisco, March 14.—The steamer 

Jenrie leti{ to-day, for the salmon canneries 
on Mnce William Sound rod Cook's Inlet, 
Alaska. She took, fo addition to the Chi
nese cannerymen, a number of fishermen to 
work at til» Pacific Steam Whaling Ço.’» 
c uinery on the Sound The owners of the 
Pacific cannery rod Whaling company have 
agreed to nav the fishers $20 per month, 10 
cents fog all king salmon and 3 cents for 
red salmon caught. Speaking of the out
look for the eomfog season’s pack fo Alas
kan waters, one of thé cannerymen said : 
“Tbe various companies operating at 
Karluk and other points fo South-west 
Alaska are all combined this year. 
They Vill put it shoot one-half or perhaps 
two-thirds of the past season’s pack. At 
present there is hardly any first-class fish 
An first hands, only a huge lot pf salmon 
left unused being a lot packed as silver sal
mon that proved to be too white to suit the 
market. At Karlnk #U of the packer» are 
to pay the fishermen out of a common fond, 
and the fish caught are to be divided afcong 
the canneries according to the capacity of 
the establishments. The present season will 
have to be remunerative as the high prices 
paid for tin plate and other canning mate
rial require profitable returns to keep the 
concerns going.” , *

•M Jewel Bobbery.
San F8&*6Uco, March 17.—When til* 

Australia, which arrived to-day, was 24 
honre from Honolulu, one of the passengers 
missed $3,000 worth of jewelry. All the 
articles were fo a small hand satchel the 
night the steamer left Honolulu, but the

I
of

V course,
tion as a subset
will please give

The gross receipts" from the sale of books 
42 thé depository during the year has been 
about $183.80; 818 books having been sold; 
fo addition to that some 800 part of Chipeae 
Scripture. The free 
depository here have

1 ■

13»
AsIMkosldBe. .

Tbe Heights of Pythias,jresterday, after 
escorting the remains of their late brother 
knight to the grave, returned to the city in 
silence, insteea of marching to the sound of 
lively music by their band. Tbe new de
parture was well spoken of by many 
In escorting a deceased friend to the grave, 
funeral dirges are appropriate, but when 
returning to the city, silence is more 
seemly.

1
* made in onr 

. . . .. agnentityo£
Chinese Scripture translations donated to 
parties interested fo Chinese missions.
We have not engaged fo any colportage 
work during the year; past experience hav
ing shown that there is no call for work of 
such a nature here, without it be amongst 
the Chinese or foreign element fo onr midst.
Our main efforts must be directed to the 
making of the existence of our depository 
as widely known as posiable, and to the 
securing of the interest of as many suppor
ters as we can, to order that our yearly do
nation may steadily increase. Td further 
this end I would particularly request 
all who take an interest fo this work to ob
tain from the Depository, 44 Fort street, the 
“ Monthly Reporter,” of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, also its annual report.
The former can be obtained for 25 cents a 
year and the latter for 50 cents. Both of 
these publication» are full of moet interest
ing matter, and to secure them for your
selves and to recommend them to others 
wohld largely tend to keep alive and to in
crease an interest in the work. The forma 
tion of a ladies’ auxiliary in each church to 
forward this particular branch of the work 
would -also, 1 thfok, be moet useful fo its
results. In concluding my report, mv next morning they were gone. Among the

*j£5 artiotea were one pair diamond 
know, is, “Them that honor Me, I Will eaTn2i?’ one pate emerald eamngs, one 
honor.” Let us then honor God by perse- fihgroe bracelets, fom- diamond shirt 
voting in tile diffusion of His written bat^,200 «PaKaom? =fthem vtny large; 
word. ’ ""■* one black opal, $200 to $10 gold piece,

Rev. C. E. Dobba moved the adoption of ™ld™^e,ee£er ^ tW° gI“* eyeh 
the report, which-was seconded by Mr. Samayo, ex-president of
Pillar, rod carried.,,*-, 5? ife Guatemala., - ,

After the singing of,; a hymn. Rev. Mr.
McLeod proposed the following list for 
office bearers for theyeOr :

President—Dr. Milne.
S -cretary and Treasurer—J. B. ChantrelL 
Depositary—T. MoConnan.
Committee — St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Churih, Rev. P. McF. Maoleod, Mr. Thoe. Me- 
Connan ; Firat Presbyterian Churoh. Rev. D.

■e ; Pandora Street Methodist Church,
Joverdate Watson, Mr. Win. McKay; 
n e Anglican Churoh, Mr. H. jBaundera ;

Cridge. Mr. H. WiSïïfh OMn5£T'MMan!
Rev. J.E. Gardner ; Christ Churoh Cathedral,

; gran
been'< Ê

I ls

U Baptifth Chnrch Extension.

The Baptist Church authorities have pur
chased from Mr. J. J. Austin, two large 
building lots at the corner of Henry ood 
Mary stieets, Victoria West, where a school- 
house will be erected as quickly as possible, 
to be followed by a substantial and well 
appointed church building. The Baptists 
axe manifestly on the move, and are pre 
pared to, at least, hold their own with other 
denominations.
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TALKS TO ÏOON6 MEN.

Mis. C. E. Dobbs Delivers » Highly Practical 
Address Before the Y. M. C. A.

Methodist Indian Missions.
In conversation, yesterday, a well known 

worker fo the Indian mission work of the

What is described as having been the best 
attended, rad probably the moat effective 
young men’s meeting, was conducted on 
Sunday evening fo the Association rooms by 
Mrs. C. E. Dobbs. Her subject was “ De
cision for God,” and for upwards of half an 
hour she fairly rivetted the attention of her 
audience by her eloquence, practicability 
and earnestness. She is described bv one 
who heard her aa befog thoroughly at home 
fo her work rod thoroughly at home with 
her auditors, to whom she propounds plain 
gospel truths fo a manner that is in no way 
characterized by hesitancy about declaring 
the whole truth-tor fear of offending some
one. She says what she has to say dost 
impressively, and is a woman that gains for 
her respect and esteem. For some years she 
was engaged fo similar work fo Ontario .rod 
the East, and gives evidence of a thorough 
acquaintance with human nature.

'

city of Victoria, said that a great deal was 
being done among the'resident Indiras, aa 
well as those—many of. them pagans—who 
are accustomed to come from the North 
He explained that owing to the Indian 
population being more or less transient, it 
waa hard to do all that was désirad or ex
pected, and he added, “let those who com
plain o 
hotter.”

g
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AMUSEMENTS. gfj

SACRED CONCERT.
An event which has been looked forward 

to with more than ordinary interest in 
musical circles for the past few weeks came 
off, last night, in the sacred' concert given 
in the Cathedral school-room, in aid of the 
St. Barnabas church choir. The following 
programme was well received from begin
ning to end :

Chorus—“Sleepers Wake, a Voice is Calling." 
-{SU Paul).
kjtalo—** Hallowed Be Thy Name Mr. Wol-

Piano Solo—Miss Christie.
Solo—“ The Children of 

Twiss.
Duet—“ Evening Song to the Virgin "—Mrs. 

and Miss Johnston.
84. r.trle*. Bra.

the^L^

those soul stirring melodies “St. Patrick’s etnn.
Day,” “Garry Owen,” “Erin Mavoureen,” Piano Solo-Miss Châtie.
“The harp that once thro’ Tarage hall.” EmSl-^e^nto^iS^Mfo^ndMto fo”
In this city the usual services will be cele- Twiss.

-^~br»ted In St Andrew’s pro-cathedral, and Solo—“The Altar and the Throne "—Mr. J. 8.
our Irish fellow citizens will no deabt re- . n, ..n , ra..call the traditions connected with “the dear ^3™*“ HoUest’ Br“tho 101 Kvenlng Ble8" 
little shamrock of Ireland”. “Caed mille a God Save the Queen,
failthe” to the day. The performers who deserve particular

------ •—— mention were: Misa.Twiss, Mis»Christie,
Chinese Methodist Misâtes. Mrs. J. G. Brown, Mr. Floyd and Mr.

The new Chinese Mission church was on Wollaston. Rev. G. W. Taylor in his ad- 
Sunday crowded to tbe doors, many per- dress, thanked all present for their atten- 
sons being unable to obtain admission, at dance, and Mr. Floyd, the leader o4 the 
both sorviers, white the Sunday-school was choir, for the deep interest he had take» fo 
thronged with keenly attentive and inter- the work. Tbe proceeds of the concert will 
ested scholars. The opening of this church g» a good way towards supplying the ehoir 
is regarded with great interest by the white with books and whatever is required. Tbe 
Methodists of this province, under whom, St. Barnabas church choir will sing for the 
with Chinese help, it is propost d to carry on first time on-Easter Sunday.
work much more energetically with the ulti- HxurAX,’ March'd6—The shortage of 
mate view of sending ont to China native ’ > . V*, ,
«missionaries who have hari the advantage of wheat and straw, resulting from the bad 
special training here, and who would, on crops, of last season, together with, the 
that account, be, it is expected, received ,everity of winter, has caused a fodder 
with -greater consideration and attention. famine i„ Prince Edward Island, rod unless

---- 11___ extraordinary relief measures are taken a
“■■a* large number of cattle will die from starva-

The annual meeting of the Victoria Ath- tion. There is also great shortage of hay 
letic club was held last evening. The fo Cape Breton.
officers for the ensuing year were elected -------- ----------------
and are aa follows: President, T. H. Mr. Fred CockburH left for Vancouver 
Baker ; vice-president, George Frye ; sec- this morning to take charge of Dun, Wiman 
rotary, Joe writer ; financial secretary, K k Co.’s interests fo the terminal city.

1 us come m themselves and do

heAm Ugly FalL
H Yesterday morning, about 7:80, while 
David Bell was in the act of placing a bun
dle of shingles, which he had carried from 
thegroundon top of the roof of a new 
building on upper Pandora street, he 
missed his footing and fell to the ground, a 
distance of 25 feet. He was picked up by 
some of the workmen, and conveyed to his 
residence on Amelia street. Dr. Ernest 
Hall was immediately summoned, and 
found Bell to be bafcly bruised on the bead 
and body, hi* skull being slightly fractured.

i

The 8mlt for
San Francisco, March 17.—On Febru

ary 18th last the ships St. Helensburg and 
Albyn were in collision and both were 
siderably damaged. To-day the owners' of 
the Albyn sued the Helensburg for $2,500, 
the amount of damages sustained by the 
Albyn during the collision.

s

con-
THB SEALING QUESTION.

Germany May Become Involved In the Dis
pute—A Closed Season Will be One 

of the SuhJeeta Discussed.

WASHiNOTONi March 16.—Sir Charles 
Tapper is expected- here very shortly to 
arrange with Mr. Blaine the Behring’s Sea 
difficulties. It can be stated that while all 
legal questions of law involved will be re
ferred to an arbitrator, the more important 
question of a closed season for seals will be 
discussed by Messrs. Tupper and Blajne 
themselves. It is expected a closed season 
of five years will be agreed upon tod that 
not only Behring’s Sea, but even several 
degrees of latitude into the Pacific may also 
be closed. It is the intention to endeavor 
to join the signatures of Russia, Japan and 
Germany, all of which nations have tote- 
pests there, to- the agreement reached. For 
arbitrators of the legal questions, the presi
dent of the French republic or of the Swiss 
republic havé’been named.

Germany may become involved fo the 
controversy. Capt. .Ferry of the sealer 
Sayward, arrived here a few days ago 
confer with the British minister and give 
him such information as may aid him in the 
negotiations with Secretary Blaine.

Capt. Ferry opposes any proposition 
which is calculated to prohibit seal poach
ing and urges tbe British Government not 
to bind its subjects to refrain from taking 
seals during certain seasons, unless Germany 
il also restrained. He claim» that, in ad
dition to the JJnited State» and British 
leaWre, a number of German vessel» take 
seals fo Behring’s sea and therefore all na
tions should be nestiiainad from toting: seals 
during the breeding season.

1 the City”—Miss -
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A large Sekeener.St.
Reformed San Francisco, March 17__ The five

masted schooner Governor Ames arrived 
from Baltimore this morning after a passage 
of 142 days. She has. 3,000 tons Of coal con
signed to Jonn Rosenfeld k Son. The 
Ames is the largest sailer that ever entered 
this port.

J

I, The motion was seconded .by' Rev. Mr.
McRae and carried.

Rev. Coverdale Watson moved, seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Reid : “That this meeting 
desires to express its hearty sympathy with 
the work of the Bible Society ; that it 
rejoices to the signs of increasing interest in 
the good work throughout the province, and 
pledges itself to further the work of this 
branch by every means in its power.” ’ -

Rev. Mr. Waison in tbe course ef his 
speech eloquently eulogized the Bible as the 
thoughts of the heart of God, made avail
able rod translated into-the thoughts of 
minds. He specially dwelt upon the 
ner in which the history that thé Bib __T 
taiflhd rod the te-tchtogs it in
culcated were corroborated by the latest The Caroline Island».
arebsBolagicèl discoveries until whose die- 8,„ jra.*»™, I7covery there had been found men to stand „ , T , î,7'”™ 'ateSt
np and defend it upon the grounds of pure Devra ^rora Caroline Islands shows a re
reason against all the forces which had b#>eh newal of fighting between the natives and 
brought to beau* against it. It had been the Spanish troops. Tht-y attacked the lot- 
ampfy demonstrated to be ^historically and unawares and killed ninety Spaniards, 
prophetically true, while Christian» knew it including soldiers and civilians, 
to be doctnnally and ethically true. The ^—-
Bible was right when it declared man to- be The- Bip*,
a fallen creature, who could not he raised to Saqrahznto, March 17.—Jim Hall, the 
the holy rod true liTthe presence of God Australian middleweight, was Ur have
Wn Zrofo ™Plete revolution-“Ye muet be boxed four round, with Charley Turner, the 
Dornagam. , colored ch.mpion of Stnckfoo.m this iity

A!‘fr * v°ta^of thanks to tbe retiring, to-night Turner backed opt this after-
ITtfmeetfogdtepera^.”" he fwred M ™uld him
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Admiral Brawn’s Flaeshlp. *
San Francisco, March 17.—Acting Rear- 

Admiral Brown has determined to transfer 
his flag from the Charleston to the Ssn 
Francisco. The Charleston was never fo- v 
tended to be a flagship, rod everyone in 
naval eirolea knew the obange would be 
made to the San Francisco as soon as tbe 
latter was ready for sea. The San t ran
ci sco will be afloat in abont ten dajrs, when 
the change will be made. -
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Home Rule agitators has not been such as 
to raise their cause in popular estimation. 
They have wrangled and squabbled and 
have exhibited none of the elevation of 
mind, nor the self-sacrifice which patriots 
are supposed to possess. Neither Parnell 
nor any of the men whom he led, has shown 
any disposition to sacrifice his personal am
bition and prospect of aggrandizement for 
the good of the causevof Ireland, 
have appeared to be a number of self-seek
ing politicians who had made agitation 
their profession. And they have not shown 
that if Home Rule were achieved Ireland 
would be safe under their guidance. Alto
gether, the Irish agitators have not, since 
Parnell’s fall, acted in a way to recommend, 
their cause to the world and 
much mistaken if the mission of the Home 
Rulers, who are new en their way to- 
America, does net prove a signal failure.

MR. BLAKE'S LETTER, to pretend to be upholding unrestricted re
ciprocity when heknew that he was work-

Mr. Blake’s letter to his . constituents is fog for annexation. In the following para- 
published in the Toronto and Montreal pa- graph he utters the most sweeping condem- 
pers of the 6th. It is very long, but, long nation of the men of his own party, who 
as it is, it does not contain any satisfactory were not deterred, by his scruples from 
reason for his silence as a time when every fighting uader false colors. This is it :— 
patriotic Canadian shou'd be at bis post «< But it is to out* own convictions, right 
and, if his position required it, should give or wrong, that we must after all be true, 
a reason for the ypte he intended to poll. To put jornard opinion. « do not hold or 

* ... rr „,na ignore difficulties we cannot solve, or denyMr. Blake wa. inroeb a pos>tion. .-He was £"ronceal the tendencies and remits of 
a leader of the people. Many looked to policies we undertake to propound, would 
him for counsel He has abilities which be dishonest snd unworthy. And therefore

-«g; ™ *2
to speak during the crisis through which Qn tfae j haveadvaticed.’’
Canada has just passed it was the Hen. Ed- Mr Buk„ ^jj, the eJeotorl of West Dur- 
ward Blake’s. But h* wu filent, not be- ^ thlt he wl, -««ble to fight under 
eanse the pnbUe welfare required him to re- ^ j, he £«e from blame for
frain from expressing his mews, but because aUowiDg others to fight under false colors, 
he did not wish to embarrass the party to ïnd to inveigle loyal men into their ranks 
which he belonged. He etoced himself for by faUe vnUmBel, without uttering one sin- 
the sake of his old friends, who he believed gk WQrd e( warning , 
were in error, and who, in his opinion, were 
going to the country under false cofora. It 
is evident from his own letter that Mr.
Blake preferred his party to his country.

Mr. Blake takes the same view of unre
stricted reciprocity that Sir John Macdon
ald did. He saw that it involved discrim
ination against Great Britain, that it would 
require an assimilation of the tariffs of Canada 
arid the United States, that it would 
make direct taxation necessary, and that it 
would lead to political .union with the 
United States, but he did not, like Sir John,' 
raise the note of warning, or ask the people 
of Canada whether they preferred the Stars 
and Stripes to the flag of Old England.

Mr. Blake’s reasoning is clear, and the 
conclusions at which he arrives unavoidable.

He says to the electors of West Durham :
Awanming consent on the part of the 

States, our financial difficulty is to be con
sidered.

“Obviously, any practicable plan in
volves differential duties against the United 
Kingdom and thé rest of the world.

“ But, even with such duties, the' gaps in 
our revenue.due to the loss of present taxes 
on imports from the States and on imports 
from Britain to be replaced by home and 
United States manufactures, would be very 
great, incapable of being filled by a tea and 
coffee tax, a bill tax, and other available 
faxes of like nature, and by practicable 
economies. >' f

“ Direct taxatiàh, even in its most promis
ing form, a succession tax, is, I regrçt to 
say, at present out of the question. And 
of the financial problem presented by unre 
stricted reciprocity I have seen no solution 
which would leave us without a great 
deficit.”

All this was in effect said by the oppon
ents of unrestricted reciprocity during the 
campaign, but emphatically denied by the 
Liberals. But Mr. Blake goes further. His 
logic is inexorable. He does not shirk* any 
conclusion which is warranted by his pre
mises. He shows that any arrangement 
made with the United States must have in 
it the element of permanency. It would 

do to establish reciprocity this year 
and to abolistut||Ey®e or four op-five years 
hence. The longer it, continued the greater 
would be the disturbance which its discon
tinuance would occasion. All this and 
more is set forth in the letter.

“ Permanence in the new relation/ he 
says, “ is of high consequence, both directly 
and indirectly, to the agricultural interest, 
and is absolutely essential in order to secure 
the full development of other great inter
ests, to prevent needless disaster to import
ant industries, and to realise many of the 
benefits of the plan.

“ Without assured permanence, some 
Conservative predictions of evil, else 
fallacious, would come true. For our un
deniable natural advantages in raw ma- 

labor, situation and facilities 
turally handicapped.

“No manufacturer, looking to the con
tinental market, would fix or even enlarge 
his capital or business in the country of 
5,000,000, at the risk of being cut off from 
the country of 65,000,000.

“ Our neighbors, instead of engaging in 
manufactures here, would take our markets 
with goodssnanufaotnred there.
* “ And our raw materials, instead of being 
finished qn the ground, would be exported 
to be finished abroad.

“ Uncertainty would alarm capital and 
paralyse enterprise, and therefore I repeat 
that permanence is essential to success.”

questions about * which the 
municative gentleman speaks were 
brought into a court of law would bis evi
dence be taken as to the truth of any of the 
statements he makes ? After a question or 
two sufficient to find out that all the infor
mation he had to give was acquired in the 
way he states, by hearsay, he would be 
asked, and that perhaps not. very politely, 
to step down. If people in authority were 
to listen and to set upon such stories as Mr. 
McDonald tells there would be no end to 
the mischief that would be done and the in
justice that would be inflicted. Mayor 
Grant placed on McDonald's statements 
their true value when he said that the whole 
thing was the frivolous emanation of the 
brain of a disappointed man.

We did not think that a Council com
posed of business men who are supposed to 
have some idea ef the nature and value of 
testimony would waste their time in con
sidering such a palpably unreliable declara
tion. How would any of them like to have 
his character for open and fair dealing called 
in question on such testimony as is con
tained in this precious declaration ? What 
would bethink of the men, or men, who 
would entertain a charge against him 
based upon the report of a report repeated 
by a person whose motive in traducing him 
was open to question ? We think that when 
the Council have given themselves time to 
examine this document coolly they will 
wonder why they did not throw the trash 
at once under the table.

- PROVINCIAL LEG] 

Firs; Session of the SixUbc Cotontst We do not know that one system is very 
much superior to .the other. The rights of 
the citizens do not, in our opinion, enter 
into the subject at all. The question is 
pierely one of administration, and the 
chances of getting a good school adminis
tration are, we believe, greater by appoint
ment than by election. The system that 
has worked well in the maritime provinces 
will, we submit, be likely to work well in 
British Columbia. People may attach too 
much importance to a particular system. 
In school matters the saying, “ What’s 
best administered is best,” applies with 
peculiar foroe. We are pretty sure that 
when the "people of Victoria, snd the ether, 
cities of the province, have had a trial of 
the nominative system they will be teo well 
satisfied with it to ask for a change.

NOT SATISFIED.

maceda will meet the fate that overtook 
the gallant but miaguided King of England. 
The Nineteenth Century differs in many 
important respectif from the Seventeenth. 
Balmaceda, when be finds that the tide has 
set in against him, will most likely step into 
a railway carriage, take a safe and easy 
journey to Europe, where he will live the
remainder of his life, comfortably, if inglo-
riously, on the boodle he has accumulated 
during his term of office. -

BLOOD, THICKER THAN WATER.

It has been said that the people and the 
Parliament of Great Britain are wholly in
different as to the commercial arrangements 
which Canada makes with other countries. 
Englishmen do not want to be bothered 
withjCanada, some people say, and they care 
very little whether Canadians remain in the 
Empire or join the United States.” There 
were at one time Englishmen who thought 
it clever and statesmanlike to say that the 
.Colonies are a nuisance, and that the sooner 
they set up for themselves the better, 
ttiat school of politicians has entirely dis
appeared in England, although the sayings 
of those who belonged to it still linger in 
the memory of Canadians, and 
duoed when politicians have a purpose to

com-

FRIDA.Y. MARCH 20. THIRTY-SEVENT] 
The Speaker took the chai 
After prayers by Rev. Dr. 

Mb. Robson preseii
A PARLIAMENTARY STRUGGLE.

Hon- ..
lating to certain properties 
New Westminster.

The origin of the trouble in Chili has, un
til very lately, been a mystery. All that 
was known was that the disturbance was 
serious, and that it bad thrown business 
into confusion. Even though there is tele
graphic communication between Chili and 
the countries east of it, it is a very long 
way off, and it is difficult to find put how its 
affairs are progressing.

A document lately received by the New 
York Herald throws a good deal of light 
upon the struggle in Chili That document 
is a manifesto issued by Balmaceda, the 
President of the Republic. It is in the 
form of an address to the people, and is Ms 
defence for the course he has taken.

From this address it appears that the 
civil war now going on had its origin in a 
dispute between the President and Con
gress. The representatives' of the people 
did not approve of the coarse which the 
President was pursuing,^ and as he did not 
alter his policy to suit their views, Congress 
had recourse to a measure that in similar 

has proved effective. It stopped the

the jurors’
They Hon: Mr. Davie submil 

from the Lieut.-Governor ti 
Jurors’ Act of 1891, and mi 
considered by the Comroitta 
House-—Carried.

The House Went into Come 
Kenzie in the chair, and sub 
to report a Bill to further ad 
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District re residence of resit
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Mb. Martin submitted là 

Standing Orders and Private 
teo reporting act to incorpoi 
Mountain and Nelson Tramiij
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Col. Baker handed in the 
Railway Committee, asking I 
ing orders be suspended to all 
Kamloops and Similkameen 1 
recommitted, it being believri 
tant evidence which may affej 
of the public can be submitted 
«deration of the Committee. J

Mb. Skmlin hoped thaï 
be given to all parties to be hi 
derst*»ed some of the parties 
gone home.
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altogether inadequate, owing 
tance at which some of the p

Col. Baker replied that ti 
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Mr. Martin said that, thri 
and the Chief Commissioner i 
Works had received a telegn 
them to oppose a 
the proper stage 
jections.

After further discussion t 
left over.

nelson and fort shep
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The News-Advertiser, on Thursday, con
tains an article on the School bill which 
may be described as 
tory, one-sixth vit 
maining sixth descriptive and argumenta
tive. This is a style of discussion which 
may be approved in the Legislative Assem
bly but we can assure our contemporary it 
looks very bad indeed in a newspaper. The 
intelligent reader when he sees the greater 
part of an article on an important çubject 
devoted to vilification of those who differ 
from its author, is very apt to conclude that 
he resorts to abuse because he cannot sup
port his views by facts and arguments.,

In the very small proportion of the article 
in which the'News*-Advertiser discusses the 
School bill, it suppresses facts and misrep
resents the measure. It says : “ By the
new measure the Government proposes that 
the cities shall provide the larger portion of 
the money required for school expendi
tures. ” What are the facts ? The Govern
ment hands over to the municipalities, for 
the maintenance of the schools, the whole 
of the provincial tax, and it puts them in 
possession of the school buildings and 
grounds and furniture without asking a 
single cent for their use. We do not know 
how ifc is in Vancouver^ but in Victoria, if 
the provincial tax is at all carefully 
collected and the Government is credited 
with a fair rent for the school buildings and 
half the salaries of all the teachers, the 
b dance which the city will be required to 
pay out of its ordinary revenue, for the 
support of the schools, will be very small 
indeed. The Advertiser’s way of • discuss
ing a subject, while keeping out of view 
very important facts, is most unfair as well 
as very foolish. Sooner or later the public 
will know the whole truth, and then it *111 
ba in a position to make a true estimate of 

*e fairness and its intelli-

A NSW UNION.
FOOLISH AND USELESS.

The Nanaimo Free Press of Thursday 
contains an article, no doubt intended to be 
very smart, on the women’s procession at 
Wellington. We do net think it manly or 
creditable in. auy way. to- persuade the 
women to de what the men dare not at
tempt. We are not a little Surprised that 
our Nanaimo contemporary does not venture 
to exercise a little mare independence in 
this matter of processions and other demon
strations which are both useless and 
injudicious. It surely ought, once 
in a while, to pluck up courage 
enough to advise the strikers and other 
Union men for their good. It cannot 
but know that no one can possibly be bene
fited by these irritating processions* and 
that they may any day lead to lamentable 
results. Men who are really in earnest do 
not waste their strength and weaken their 
influence by vain and meaningless brag and 
bravado. It is not business-like to worry 
and annoy an opponent. On the contrary, 
it is too childish for even school boys to 
persist in. If the Union wishes to be re
garded as a business organization, established 
and maintained for the benefit of its mem
bers, it should condemn methods and prac
tices which cannot be productive of useful 
results.

It is necessary that the Union should cul
tivate the good opinion of the community 
generally. Those who belong to working
men’s organizations know now that the good 
will and the good wishes of the community 
are, in the time of need, a tower of strength 
to them. But how can thé sensible men 
and women of the country respect people 
who persist in a practice which, while it 
may lead to mischief, cannot possibly be 
productive of good results ? We, for our 
part, feel sorry for the misguided 
women whom the Free Press encourages 
to walk in procession at Wellington, and wè 
believe that, if ohr contemporary did its 
duty, it would, at the risk of offending a 
few impulsive people, do its best to deter 
them from making humiliating and wholly 
useless demonstrations. If the Union men 
allowed themselves- to think coolly over 
the matter, they would see that the men 
and the newspapers that encourage them in WILFULLY BLIND,
doing wh.t ti foolish snd, perhaps, unlaw- " PameU.s ^ ma0^o is a oxampte 
fal,are their worst enemies. The Free of the way in whiçh men who have ruined 
Press professes to be the friend of the Na
naimo Union men. Why does it not, then,, 
endeavor to restrain them, when it knows 
that they are doing what is wrong and 
what is hurtful to their own cause ? A little

The Australians have commenced to dig 
the foundation for a Confederation. The 
work is net so easy as they anticipated. 
There are many conflicting interests to be 
reconciled and seme difficult compromises tor 
be made. The trade question appears just 
now to present the greatest difficulty. Some 
of the colonies affect free trade, and others 
are strongly protectionist. The free-traders 
want to have their principles embodied in 
the Constitution of the Confederation, and 
the protectionism fear that th^ir interests 
will not be safe in a Confederation in which 
free-traders will have a voice in framing its 
trade policy. It seems that some *of the 
colonists find it difficult to reconcile 
themselves to the principle of even 
provincial free trade. At present each 
colony has its own tariff against the 
neighbouring colonies as well as against the 
re«t of the world. Victoria, for instance, 
protects itself against the industries of New 
South Wales and Queensland and New 
Zealand, as well as against those of Great; 
Britain and the United States. It is ex
ceedingly exclusive in all matters relating 
to trade, and qome of the provisions of its 
tariff appear singular to persons who have 
become so habituated to interprovincial and 
interstate free trade as to find it difficult to 
realize how any other state of things could 
have ever existed. But Canada and the 
United States had the same difficul
ties to meet as the Australians 
are now endeavoring to surmount, and they, 
after a sharp struggle, got over them, and 
we have no doubt but that the patriotism of 
our fellow subjects at theantipodis will en
able them to- overcome the obstacle which

thirds dennneia-i tyo- 
uperattive, and the re-But

are repro

cases
supplies. Having the power of the purse it 
refused to pass the Appropriation bill, and 
the President was left without funds to pay 
the army and navy, and to maintain the 
civil service. How President Balmaceda 
regarded this extreme, but according to 
British ideas,constitutional procedure may be 
seen from the following passage from the 
address:

“ The majority of Congress has been 
enabled to violate the constitution ; they 
have been enabled to excite the army to 
disobey their natural chiefs and excite the 
people, indifferent or disdainful, to start a 
revolution to save themselves from the moral 
and political situation to wnich they have 
been dragged by their own errors ; they 
have been enabled to say that the President 
of the Republic assumes the dictatorship 
because he declines to submit to a Parlia
mentary dictatorship and surrender the reins 
of government to those who divest him of 
his rights and traduce his purposes ; they 
have been enabled in their misconduct to 
proclaim the revolution from the very legis
lative halls. Their voluntary omissions, 
their aggressions, bringing opprobrium on 
themselves, and their sessions will hot deter 
me from my inexorable purpose to discharge 
my duties.

I am in duty bound to maintain the con
stitution. As I must adjust my conduct to 
it, I will not allow my fellow citizens to be 
made a prey to anarchy, and therefore 1 
•shall enforce and never permit Congress nor 
any one else to set at defiance my lawful 
authority or to assume an exclusive sover
eignty, even under the plea of the repre
sentation of the people, while in violation 
of article 150 of the constitution, which 
considers such a conduct as an act of sedi
tion.

The majority of Congress has not dis- 
• charged, nor had the will to discharge their 

constitutional duty of approvingAppro
priation Bilk nor thatut the-slanding army 
and navy. It has thrown the institutions 
into the perils of excited animosities of 
political circles; divided among tbéir mem
bers, and holding opposite views among 

. ;j 'antagonized and irresponsible chieftains, in
fluenced by their exaggerated ambitions.”

f: serve.
To-day, the people of Great Britain and 

her statesmen set a very high value upon 
the Colonies. They believe that they add 
materially to the strength and the greatness 
of the nation. Instead of trying to drive 
them out of the Empire, many of the most 
eminent men in the three kingdoms desire, 
and strongly desire, to see them more 
closely connected with the Mother Country. 
To effect this, the scheme of the 
Federation of the Empire has been 
mooted, and- has many 
advocates, both in the Old Country 
and in the colonies. No definite
plan.hu yet been decided upon, but the 
idea is working in the minds of many 
and may, before long, become both definite 
and practical

The interest with which the late election 
has been watched, in Great Britain, shows 
very clearly that th.e intelligent part of its 
population is far from being careless as to 
what policy Canada adopts or into what 
alliances she may enter. As we have seen, 
English journalists knew perfectly well 
what was the real issue to be decided at ti g 
polls. The issue of unrestricted i eoiproov y 

exceedingly thin and gauzy that 
they clearly saw annexation behind it. 
They therefore concluded that if the Lil>e - 
rale and Unrestricted Reciprocity should 
triumph, the severance of the tie which 
connects Canada with Great Britain would 
soon follow. It was very evident from the 
tone of the newspapers of both parties that 
they did not contemplate this result w th 
cynical coldness oiyjHth philosophical, in- 

Ttiey were not prepared to set

SIR CHARLES DILKE.

Sir Charles Dilke has evidently decided 
to re-enter public life. There are those 
among hie fellow-countrymen who believe, 
that his retirement has not been long 
enough. Mr. Gladstone is said to be one 
of these. But the electors of Forest Dean 
think differently. They believe that the 
nation needs the- services of such men as

enthusiastic

Dilke, and they have asked him to repre
sent them in Parliament. Sir Charles, 
while accepting their offer, h*s thought fit 
to publish a pamphlet in which he tries to 
show that he was not guilty of the offences 
laid to his charge. This, in the 
opinion of many, increases the objec
tions to his reappearance in pub
lic life. They say • that he has added 
falsehood to his crime; and even if he is, as 
he declares, innocent, it does seem that it 
would be better if he had allowed bygones 
to be bygones. The electors were willing 
to accept him as he was, and we do not set- 
how any denial that he could publish would 
put him in a better position than he was 
when they offered him the nomination.
Denials of that kind go for very little.
Those who believed him guilty before h<- 
published his defence, are, most probably, 
of the same opinion still, and those who, 
while he was silent, considered that he had 
brought forth works meet for repentance,. J,hp . Bilu%tipn >ppd circtnestances of the

Australian colonies ane, in many respects, 
aimiikr to those of the British American

men
rtion of t 
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. Mr Kellie presented th| 
William Hunter and others, ■ 
and Fort Sheppard R.R. bilLj

Mb. Martin said the petit n 
be received ; it was a rei 
members of this House. .j

The Speaker ruled that it ï 
flee).

The petition was received$ 
ferred to what had already lxj

The Speaker said it could l 
without an order of the House

PRIVILEGE. J
Hon. Mr. Davie rose to i 

privelege, denying the slatd 
Brown that he had forwarded| 
Mr. Cunningham that he wt 
any lien law that would be j 
the workingmen. He lortuai 

. telegriRns in hie possession, Ï 
a telegram from- Mr. Cunnii 
him to a<si*t in substituting 
Mechanics’ Lien Act for onfi 
had replied to this: “If it is j 
is a better Act will have n 
substituting.”

Mr. Brown said he would i 
ply to the Attorney-General, 
days he wduld be able to pro^ 
ment that such a telegram h* 
by Mr. Cunningham, but he mt 

1 that it had been written by th 
General.

Hon. Mr. Davie quoted^ 
Truth, of the public meeting 1 
star on June 3, (the one re 
show that both be and the Prei 
dared that they were willi 
porate any amendment that wi 
ceptable.

was so

just now seems so formidable.
The Australians have the example of 

Canada before them, and it appears that 
they have studied the Constitution of the 
Dominion very carefully—have, in fact, 
m *de it their model. This is only natural.

our contemporary 
gence. Let thé ï 
a fair debtor and creditor account, between 
the city and the Governpient, with respect 
to the maintenance of the schools under the 
syatem proposed-by the, Government, and 
then let the citizens judge whether or not 
they have been liberally treated.

Our contemporary argues, and, as we 
think, fallaciously, that, by giving the City 
Council power to appoint a majority of the 
Board of Trustees, the new bill takes from 
the people the power of electing those who 
shall manage the schools. The City Council 
represents the people of Vancouver, and 
what the City Council does is considered as 
done by the citizens. It is only the form 
of choice that is proposed to be changed. 
The citizens now directly choose the school 
trustees by election, in which but compara
tively few take part. Under tbenew measure 
the citizens, through their representatives, 
will select and appoint the Trustees. The 
Trustees are under both systems the choice 
of the citizens, and, in our opinion, giv. 
ing the City Council the power to select 
the majority of the Board of Trustees is a 
good deal the better way. But to say that 
the choice is taken from the people, when it 
is given to representatives whom th^ey elect, 
is not true.

The News-Advertiser contends that the 
City Council may be utterly incompetent to 
select those beet qualified to manage the 
public schools. We ask auy impartial man, 
who are more likely to select capable trus
tees, the aldermen who have all the avail
able men and womenjn the city to choose 
from, or the electors who must elect the can
didates who offer themselves for the office ? 
The great bulk of the electors can know 
very little about the capabilities of the can
didates, and the candidates themselves are 
not always the best judges of their own fit
ness. It seems to us that the chances of

News-Advertiser draw up

never
m

difference.
Canada adrift, they did not want to see her 
absorbed by an alien and not too friendly 
nation, they were not prepared to see her 
prefer a stranger to the mother who had 
cared for her so long and so solicitously. 
The messages of congratulation sent across 
the ocean to Sir John Macdonald by Lord 
Salisbury and the Princess Louise and Lord 
Lome, and no doubt by many others, Were 
not the mere expressions of personal friend
ship and good-will. They had a far wider 
significance. They indicated the pleasure 
with which the English nation heard that 
the people of Canada have chosen to con
tinue their connection with Great Britain 
rather unite with their big republican neigh-

. may, when they see him repeating his de 
niais in the face of such terribly strong evi
dence as was brought against him, regard 
him as hardened and impenitent, and unfit 
to be raised to a position of honor.

ye*»
provinces previous to Confederation. Those 
provinces, in spite of interests that 
appeared diverse at the time, united and 
have lived and prospered for nearly a quar
ter of a century under a constitution which 
was framed by a conference of their lead
ing men, and it would be indeed singular if 
the public men of the Australian colonies 
when contemplating a similar federation» 
did not enquire closely into the nature and 
the operation of the Constitution of the Do
minion of Canada. That they have done so 
appears from the outline of the * new Aus
tralian constitution as submitted by Sir 
Henry Park es to tile Conference now being 
held at Sydney. Here it is in a nutshell.

“ That a federal parliament be established, 
composed of a senate and house of represen
ts’ ivt s ; that frre trade be adopted through
out the federation ; that authority to im
pose custom duties be vested in the federal 
government and it» parliament, and that the 
military and naval mfeuees be entrusted to 
federal forces under one command.”

A confederation formed on these lines will 
have a very striking resemblance to that of 
Canada. The Australian colonies may find 
some difficulty io coming to an agreement, 
but that they will, and that too before very- 
long, form a compact and united common
wealth may be regarded as certain.

-,

We should like to see what the members 
of Congress have to say about the constitu
tional duty of approving the Appropriation 
Bill Other Parliaments, at other times, 
and in other countries have conside^pd it 
their constitutional duty to refuse the 
Head of the Executive the means to carry 
on the Government, in opposition to the 
well understood wishes of the people, and 
even Sovereigns have been known tp lower 
their tone very coiisiderably when they 
were convinced that the representatives of 
the people were in earnest when they 
threatened to refuse to pass the Appropria
tion' BiîL I ■ ^
Chilian republic is made of other metal. 
He considers that he has a right to have his 
own way, let tbe representatives of the 
people do or say what "they may, and he 
evidently regards their refusal to supply 
him with money, to carry on the Govern
ment, in a manner opposed to their wishes, 
as an unpardonable piece of presumption. 
This is what he says ;

“If, in the judgment of the majority of 
Congress, theirjdeliberato omission in foiling 
to approve the bills affecting the national 
existence, brings to the President of the Re
public an irregular state of affairs, nobody 
in Chili has any rÿhfc to appeal to a revolu
tion, nor the public powers, either.

Even in the event of the chief of the 
, nation being liable for the shortcomings of 

the majority of Congress, a revolution can
not be proclaimed as a remedy. The con- 

* ztitution has foreseen the case in which the 
President of the Republic, or his ministers, 
may violate the constitution and laws, and 
in such an event establishes the only man
ner and form in wjgich to make effective 
their responsibility.

Any other conduct is subversive and re
volutionary. In obedience to the constitu
tion I am b'-und to administer the affairs of 
State, to preserve the public order at home, 
and provide for tbe safety of our country 
abroad; therefore, I wilUceep the army and 
navy, and pay the service required for the 
protection of society and for the existence of 
the Republic.”

Balmaceda clearly considers that the state 
was made for him and not he for the state, 
or, rather, he is ready to adopt the lan
guage of the French king who, in a fit of 
modesty, said, “lam the State.” Perhaps, 
the Hampdena and the Cromwells of the 
Chilian revolution have a very different 
story to tell. It is evident, from the follow
ing extract from the manifesto, that Bal
maceda is not very well acquainted with a. 
most interesting period in tie constitutional 
life of Great Britain, for he says :

“ The parliamentary coalition suspended 
in July the - oilaction of the contributions, 
converting this law of national life into an 
offensive W'-apou, wielded in a manner never 
before known to any congjress in the world ” 

Historical parallels are, we know, often 
illusory, but it does seem from Balma- 
ccdas’ own address that, there is a rather 
striking resemblance between the struggle 
now going on in Chili and the long and 
most memorable contest between Charles 
the First, of England, »nd bis Parliament. 
There is, however, not much fear that Bal-

m

themselves, and those connected with them, 
by their vices and their follies talk. Every
one is to blame but themselves, snd their 
fall is attributed to every cause but the 
right one. Parnell tells his American com
patriots that victory was snatched from his 
grasp by meddlesome politicians, by raw 
recruits, by malcontents, by office-seekers 
and by envious persons. He does not as 
much as hint that his own vice and hypo
crisy had more to do with placing the cause 
of Irish Home Rule in the low and almost

wouldterials, 
be unnaiv plain speaking, now and then, would be 

kinder and more friendly than this ever
lasting flummery.

THE LAND ACT.bor.
The House, on motion of 

NON, went into committee, 
the chair, on the bill to a 
Act;

There are people in this world who 
learn nothing and forget nothing, and 
among them are the Canadians xyho have 
not learned that the tie which connects 
Canada with Great Britain is still as strong 
as ever it was, and. who have not forgotten 
the foolish and shallow utterances of the 
Manchester school 4>f politicians who dis
liked the colonies and regarded them as ex
pensive and unnecessary appendages to the 
nation.

NO EVIDENCE.
Bat this President of the We are not a little surprised that the 

City Council considered the déclara tien of 
Mr. J. G. McDonald worthy of a moment’s 
consideration. ' When the members of that 
body saw that the document consisted of a 
number of hearsay statements, concerning 
persons, most of whom have no connection 
whatever with the Corporation, it might be 
supposed that they would throw it into the 
waste basket without the slightest hésita
tion.

■
After the bill bad been disc 

length, the committee rose 
progress.

Hon. Mr. Robson present© 
nected with the estate of Mr. 
the Lillooet district.

hopeless position which it now occupies 
than all the ’treachery of false friends, and 
all the hostility of open enemies. The 
Irish in America know, or ought to know, 
that if Mr. Parnell had been a 

if e he had lived a SPEAKER’S OPINIOflj
\ Mr Speaker, referring to ti 
the Railway committee on the] 
loops and Simiikameen R. R. 1 
it was perfectly competent for j 
for East Kootenay to move tti 
for the second reading of the 
charged ; - but he warned him 
ourse would imperil the pal 
measure, as there were seven 
which might be benefited by th

Mr Barer repudiated any! 
ing with the ultimate passage fl

Mr Speaker said every oq 
ponents had had every oppi 
weeks’ notice having been g 
introduction of the bill, 1 
neither fair nor in accordance j 
of order to ask for the adoption 
course. The bill, moreover, 1 
far, been Opposed.

Mr Baker said he was wii 
the report to be held over, his ; 
having been to see justice dbne.

The House adjourned at 6 o’d
NOTICE OF M OTIOSE

By Mr Keith—That a seled 
composed of Messrs. Eberts 
Kellie, Brown, Forster and tti 
appointed to enquire into all 
stances connected with the reej 
Riot act by Magistrate Planta, 
ton, on March 11, with power * 
persons, papers, and to examinj

THIRTY-EIGHTH Di
On the opening of tbe Hons 

afternoon,
Mr Martin presented the 1 

Private Bills committee, accomf 
Okanagan Land and Developmei 
—Report adopted.

How is this permanence to be secured ? It 
does not require a skilled logician to antici
pate the conclusion to which Mr. Blake is 
leading his readers. >

moral
d jcently virtuous life, if his open and shame
less wickedness had nett shocked and dis
gusted hundreds of thousands in Europe 

It is not customary for even private indivi- »-d Amène» who sympathised with the 
duals to pay attention to charges preferred Irish people, he would May have been the

honored head of his party, and tbe prospects 
df the cause of Home Rule would have been

man,

NOMINATION OR ELECTION.
PLAGUES OF CHINATOWN.

What Was Seen During a Brief Visit to “ the 
Quarter ” Yesterday.

“The tendency in Canada, he goes on to 
say,, of unrestricted free trade with the 
States, high duties ‘ being maintained 
against the United Kingdom, would be 
towards political union; and the more sue; 
oesaful the plan the stronger the tendency, 
both by reason of the community of inter
ests, the intermingling of population, the 
more intimate business and social connec
tions, and the trade and fiscal relations, 
amounting to dependency, which it would 
create with the States, and of the greater 
isolation and divergency from Britain 
which it would produce; and also and es
pecially through inconveniences experienced 
in the maintenance and apprehensions en
tertained as to the termination of the 
treaty.

“Our hopes and our fears alike would 
draw one way. We would then indeed be 
‘looking to Washington.’ Nor is there any 
fair comparison in this aspect between the 
new and the old reciprocal arrangements.”

Near the conclusion of his letter Mr. 
Blake ia more explicit still as to the un
avoidable tendency of free trade with the 
United States. He says :

“ Assuming that absolute free trade with 
the,States, test described as commercial 
union, may and ought to come, I believe 
that it can and should come only 
dent, or st any rate as a well- 
precursor of political union, for which, in
deed, we should be pble to make tetter 

„ . . . , terms before than after the surrender of our
News-Advertiser was agitating for a change ; commercial independence, 
of the law. The schools are well maintained I “Then so be ievina—believing that the

j decision of the trade gestion involves that 
of the constitutional issue, for which yon 

. . are unprepared and with which you do not
that it was wise to let well enough alone, even conceive -yourselves-tote dealing—how 
but the News-Advertiser was of- a different can I properly recommend you now to de- 
opioion, snd now that it is about to get what c*^e on commercial union !” 
it wanted, it evidently doesnot like the pros- j It la plain from this letter that the late 
pact. City councils -will, no doubt, meddle 1 Leader of the Liberal Party saw very clearly
dtt td wrnott°nt^eGrthit who rre,trictedre"
but our contemporary should have thought ciprocity were, « hether they knew it or not, 
of this before. It wanted local control, and advocating political union with the United 
it is going to have itj and if it is disap. sûtes, and this is why he refused to be
“°ômtrahzatl^”whïchit’rondenmed, itwiU ^ ^^
have itself only to blame. ' * He could not reconcile it to his conscience

The chief objection raised against the 
School Bill, so for, is making the Trustees 
nominative instead of elective. We do not' 
see that the arguments of those who con
demn the system of nomination are very 
strong. They have not shown that the peo
ple would be likely to elect be Her man than 
their representatives in the City Council
would appoint. We rather think that the ,
opposite would be the case. The City Coun- g»ttiDg 8°®** men when ** are aPP°inted 
oil, having all the competent persons avail- ** tbe P^P1®’* representatives, are fsr 
able to choose from, would be more likely to *reat9r than when they are eiected iiteeü7 
©elect men and women well qualified to per- the peop e. 
form the duties of Trustee» than the 
electors, to the greater number of was most, desirous to '* have the schools 
whom the candidates would, necessarily, placed under the control of the municipal- 
be almost perfect strangers. The Ries, but now, when the Government has 
system of nomination has worked well gone a very great way towards meeting its 
in the Maritime provinces. The city coun
cils and the governments have generally 
chosen good men who take an interest in 
education and who were willing to devote a 
part of their time gratuitously in order to 
keep the schools in a state of efficiency..
There being no emoluments attached to the

against servants or neighbors in this loose 
and indirect way. When a man 
commences his story in such a way 
as this : “ Mr. Blank told me that' 
Mr. Dash had said to him1 that your ser
vant,” —----- , a man of sense and principle,
would not wait to hear any more. He 
would ask the talebearer what do yon 
knew yourself about the man ? and when 
it was found he knew nothing, except what 
he had heard, a speedy end would be put to 
the interview. V

Now, this Mr. McDonald’s tales are pre
cisely of this nature. According to his own de
claration, be knows nothing whatever about 
the letting'of the contaact for the sewers, 
or the action of those who proposed to bid 
for the contract* except what he alleges he 
heard from Mr. H. F. Keefer and Mr. J.

brighter than they bad ever teen since tbe There are a great number of plague epota 
agitation commenced. This is undeniable, “e 

It may seem singular, and perhaps deplor- anything, about. The cess pits under th»
able, that a national cause can be brought living toome, in which the degraded resi-
into disrepute by the misconduct of one dents pack ihemselres like cattle, are in-

T. 1 . v D__n, . , n stances, and actmg upon the hint thrownman. It may be said that Parnell = w!cked- out in the ckmoMB&v few days ago. Sani-
ness does net affect the merits of the Home tary Officer Bailey ie now waging active war
Rule cause, that the Irish have as good a against these enemies to the public health,
right to self-government new, as they had ‘he ■““‘•V D£ Milne-
when Parnell was believed to be a good man the ChmeM qusrter, the pnm-
man who lived a pure life, and that it is ary object of the trip being for the purpose 
unreasonable to punish a whole people for of having a Chinaman who had just (tied, 
th.off.nce of one man. All this oiay be
true, but it does not alter the fact that Par- lyiug fo etate, a hearse was found: standing; 
nell’s evil conduct has done irreparable in- at the door, while, within, the undertaker’s 
jury to the movement of which assistant was driving the last ntila in the
he still claimes to be the head. 9°®“' hmer.1 ceremony was rudely■ , „ . , -, interrupted, the coffin lid was removed,

W. McFarlane. All that the City Council Th®world “ not and tn® doctor ,.Prooe<!d?d ,wit.fa hia-
17 been, governed by pure reason. Men ate necessary examination. The dead man

therefore are asked to take action eyerywhere actuated by feeling. Sentiment his friends said, had b. en sick for a year or
the reports of <”UT«r«- a Hul factor in, the management mcre The real fact was ttet he smoked

tions twice repeated. Some one says , , y V,, „ . . , - -, himself to death, cunning to his beloveds
something to M. H. F. Keefer, if Mr. Mc- I °.f th® world “ ”5“ , ,An<1 ** . n0t *e<>oi “P>“™ until -Ê* very hour that it termin- 
_ ", _ ^ . i sign that men still admire moral excellence ated hs existence. Only a few yards away,
Donald tells the truth, that conversation ts that they require in their leaders, at in another cabin, was a second gaunt, will
repeated to Mr. McDonald, who repeat. le,Mt an ootward regard for the proprieties | vi;f™ 0,‘h« dV«..wboee Mends said, 
what he considers the substance e,f it to the j , , , . - 1he would be all right in a day or so, butand the decencies of.life. | over whom the doctor shook his head—
. . . , _ ... ..... . The way in which the British people have j opium will finUh him in the course of the
be observed, knows nothing whatever of the tun)ed their blcka on plrnell showa that in ! >“=** week or so. The leper hou-e was the 
matter which he repeats. He ie not. even the Empire to which we belong the public next piece visited, one of the On Hing 
certain that the conversations which he're- con^ienc u yet tender. There was no brothers caring for the wretched specimen® 
ports ever took place, neither can he tell if hypocrisy * this change of attitude with j Fisga"’^^ betaeen "rtrnU S 
they did take place, that they have been re- respect to Parnell. It was spontaneous and Douglas. The typical Chinese ti eatment of 
ported to him faithfully. fo wa8 g#>neral. Men did not wait to greasing had been adopt d in dealing with

think. They felt that it was wrong to
keep in the place of honor an open adulterer ,hey were in reality suffering from Oriental 
who appears to glory in his shame. He was leprosy in ita incipient stage, and instruc- 
deposed in their esteem at once, and tbe tions have teen given that the lepers be 
cause which he represented, for the time at Ite
any rate, also fell into disrepute. trip to China wm be a good day for Vic-

Since Parnell’s fall the conduct of the toria.

k- *
I

A little while ago, the News-Advertiser

E
views, it is not satisfied. It has its mis
givings. Municipal control does not appear 
nearly so attractive when it is near as when 
it was in the dim distance. Our contempor-
ary says: —

“ Indeed, the natural anxiety of the City 
Council to keep down all kinds of municipM 
expenditure to the lowest point would 
necessarily tend to hamper the efficiency of 
the school system.”

This is exactly what we thought when the

on are
as an mci- 

under-toodoffice of school trustee no favoritism was 
shown by the City Fathers. The men they 
selected were generally noted for tbe ‘inter
est they took in the cause of education and 
for their ability to perform the duties of the 
office satisfactorily. And, as we have said, 
they, as for as we know, seldom made a 
mistake.

There is a good deal of diversity 
in the manner of choosing the men 
who manage- the schools. In the cities 
of the maritime provinces, and in those 
of the provinces of Quebec they are nomin
ated. In the Ontario cities they are elected. 
In England, School Boards are elective, in 
the city of New York, and we believe other 
cities of the States, the school commission
ers are appointed by the civic authorities»

.

City Council. McDonald himself, it is to
;• te under the present law, and the administra- . 

tion is careful and efficient. We considered
new bills.

Hon. Mr Dayte in trod u< 
amend the County Court Act. 

Sx ti*11® ; second reading on Mom 
V The Attorney General al« 

a bill to amend the Legal Prof 
Passed first reading ; secont 

^Monday.

p|r

We do not for the moment make any en- 1
quiry as to who this Mr. McDonald is, or 
what object he had in repeating conversa
tion^ which he says he heard. What we 
desire to direct attention to is the manifest 
unreliability of such second hand stories as 
Mir. McDonald tells.

REPORT. - -

Mr Smith introduced the ri 
Mining committee, enclosing th 
tog/to placer mining, to wl; 
•n^ndments had been made in 
—Report adopted.

On motion of Hon Mr. Robson

.11
If any of the

j
m mmgfl - •IT■ dm

■1
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Mise in popular estimation»
Angled and squabbled and 
[ none of the elevation of 
lelf-sacrifice which pitriet»- 
> possess. Neither Parnell 
nen whom he led, has shown 
to sacritice his personal am- 
pect of aggrandizement for- 
$ cause' of Ireland. They 
bo be a number of self-seek- 
;<who had made agitation -
i And they have not shown 
nle were achieved Ireland, 
nder their guidance. Alto- 
jk agitators have not, since 
toted in a way to recommend 
he world and we are very 
if the mission of the Home 
*e now on their way to^ 
sat prove a signal failure.

—

favors; he was given a chance to go on land 
that was ndt his own, and, perhaps, find a 
fortune on it. The general opinion of vet
eran epd intelligent miners was that the 
best method of assisting the prospecting of 
mining districts by Government, was not 
with money, but in the opening of trails 
into the undeveloped portions of the country 
supposed to be rich in ihineral resources.

The bill was read a second time; to be 
committed on Monday.

SUPREME COURT BILL.

Mining Bill was placed on the orders for a 
second reading on Monday.

PROTECTION TO STOCK.
In the interest of the settlers in his dis

trict, whose cattle had been killed in great 
numbers by passing trains on the G.T. R., 

Mb. Martin moved the following resolu
tion:

tators has not been such as PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE-
Firs. Session of the Sixth Parliament.

WÜAT ORE WOMAN SAW. only gave him the information with bright that it will afford the company
-----  intelligence and welcome phiases, but m- facilities to enable them

Extract from Mrs. Ses. OUle’ Description of sisted upon loading him with both arms so their bonds successfully.
the »«■*.. Trip. fall of exquisite flowers that when he re- all railways now are built

turned to ns we hardly could fiud room for the proceeds of bonds, which
them iu our carriage. I shall not soon for-" lien upon tjie property of the company. If 
get the gentle and suave courtesy with the Government can aid in making these 
which our simple request for information bonds acceptable to the money kings of the 
was responded to by the gentlewomen and, east, we hope that it will see its way to 
youths, whose merry-making we broke in do so.

.. .. . ... „ upon, and I WM glad afterwards to learna letter addressed to the author’s daughter, t£e m„e e( the head of the household, 
and i* descriptive ofthe overland trip from whoee snrronndings and refinements were in 
New York to Victoria, but ewuiaUy treats such good breeding. If this
o'h" exnHwy «g page ever comes to the eyes of Mr. R. C.’s

^°°kx 18 Ifunily, uni they should happen to remem-
profiuely dTnatrated with half tone tmgrav- ^ tl, Yankee iav.sion I refer to, I hope
logs from kodak pictures taken chiefly by they wfll believe that my Uttle group was
the author. Thastyjain which it is written thoroughly impreeeed by their kindness in
ia racy isd attractive, isd the reader is ^his eoisode.
iatereetod at once, and gather, a very fair ^ . ‘ ... ____
impress len of all that is to be sew and hea. d — .. .All hn^anh^stsryatts^__,
on this popular trip to the land of the mid- Blnoe ltve ate applee,much depend on dinner!"
vfrtoriTMra UeUl gather‘ed‘1 g^Tto,”’ You are right, LordByron! bnt jjhen y.u
pression of the place from a touriss stand- WT?t? ___
point (no tiresome statistics are quoted in »*d Mamthon tooks on the see, I doubt To thb Erartm^-The Amaaonisn procea-
her charming book), and aa will be seen very mud. wh.le “m«mg there awhile, >’ men heralded m snch grandiloquent Ian-
from the following extract, is a lover of the wonM have taUrated w mvitatma to a g°»ge by the Nanaimo Free Press in its is- 
good things in Timer, and also the good dinner even at the • Poedk Dog ; yet let sueyeeterday came off to-day at about haif-
thingi that are to be had at the table of me «•=« yen that if you had sent a regret past three o’eto* in the afternoon. It was

-- - --- ---- would have made the mistake of your one of the most imposing displays ever wit
nessed on Vancouver Island. They march- 
ed modestly, with banners, a-flying (the 
drams were a-wan ting) up one side of the 
street and back again down the other. How 

e far they marched your correspondent know- 
- eth not, bnt, judging of the distance by the 

lapse of time, they might have reached the 
usual goal—the Somerset house—the favor
ite haunt of the processioning fraternity. 
The music was soul-stirring to say the 
least. A few very shrill and 
prano voices rendered the martial strains 
of the Marseillaise, and by way of a change 
some very base contraltos attempted, so far 
aa could be made out, that fine old ballad 
“Will ye go to Shimunnir.” I do not 
think, from the specimens of feminine hu
manity who turned out to-day, that the

all poesible
to place 
Of course 

upon 
are a

masculine ahimal is in any such great dan
cer as the Free Press seems to think, in f act I 
should say the symptoms are,not by any 
means so alarming as he seems to fear. 
The members of the government may take 
their ease, banish all care and anxiety, and. 
feel secure in their positions for some time 
to come, at any rate. The Free Press in hie 
grandiose style says, “This is an era of 
steaoi and electricity, and wonderful 
changes take place with equally wonderful 
rapidity.” Equally with what he does not say. 
When he speaks of steam and electricity he 
surely,forgot to mention “gas.” Perhaps 
that’s what he meant. Then again be says, 
“ The lyiaet of our civilization is the respect 
and reverence we have for the mothei 
wives and daughters of our land, &c. 
When the Free Press perpetrated this piece 

gush, it seemed to forget there 
neither respect nor reverence for 
when these women were sent out by their 
husbands and fathers on the street to make 
such as spectacle of themselves as they did. 
to-day, and to do what they were too cow
ardly to do themselves. The striking 
fraternity, when a crowd of them 
are together, can insult and set on. 
to one or two of the working miners. 
They are brave enough when m packs. 
Ths reading of the Riot Act here seems to 
have completely squelched the Free Press. 
He can scarcely wag his little finger, and so 
be gets funny over woman’s rights, woman’s, 
privileges, female prisoners, female attor
ney-generals and all that sort of thing. The 
Free Press would gain more credit if it 
could bring itself to counsel its proteges 
to keep their mothers, wives and daughters 
at home in Northfield, looking after their 
bairns and attending to their household du
ties, instead Of swaggering round thestreete 
like a parcel of female hoodlums, 
public most understand these Amazons do. 
not belong to Wellington, as the Free 
Press would fain lead them to believe, bnt 
are, without exception, residents either of 
Northfield or Nanaimo.

Wellington, March 13,1891.

THIRTY,SEVENTH DAY.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. 
After g rayera by Rev. I)r. Reid,
Hon. Mr. Robson presented a return re

lating to certain properties in the city qf 
New Westminster.

“A Woman’s Trip to Alaska,” is the title 
of a handsome little book published for the 
author, SeptimwM. Colli*, the wife of Gen. 
C. H. T. Collie, ü. S. A., by the Cassells 
of New York. The work is in the form o;

'

“That whereas the line of the C.P.R. 
from Pert Moody to Savona was construct
ed by the Dominion Government;

And whereas portions of that line pass
ing through Crown lands are at present un- 
fenoed;

And whereas during the winter months 
cattle and horses have been destroyed by 
the trains;

And whereas the destruction of this stock 
is a serious loss to the settlers along, the 
line;

The company ia emphatically 
fiumbia corporation. Its membe

* British 
I BRA | . _ .. there old 

residents of our province, and have made 
their mark upon our town and country. 
They have long been known aa foremost 
men in schemes for the development ef the 
resources of the province. It will be a sat
isfaction to the community to see a provin
cial company, made np of provincial men, 
building a provincial road, even though 
foreign capitalists furnish the “ «news of 
war.”

THE JURORS’ ACT.

Hon: Mr. Davie submitted a message 
from the Lieut.-Governor transmitting the 
Jurors’ Act ef 1891, and moved that it be 
considered by the Committee of the whole
House—Carried.

The House went into Committee, Mr. Mc
Kenzie in the choir, and subsequently 
to report a Bill to farther amend the Ji 
Act. The Bill was read a first time. Its 
main object was to increase the remunera
tion of petit and special jurors.

Hon. Mb. Davte moved the second read- 
ing of the Supreme Court bill, whose object 
was to give County Court judges the power 
to deal with Supreme Court work, subject 
to the rules of court issued from time to 
time. The constitutiOLality and validity of 
the measure was beyond question, and an 
exactly similar law hAd been admitted, in 

ther provinoee, as quite within the 
vincial Legislatures. A 

— ■ ■ j — - ~ —*— correspondence with the 
Minister of Justice, the department 
which he presided had been informed that 
legislation in this direction would be ap
proved by the Minister of Justice. By en- 
abliog the County Court judges to dispose 
of -interlocutory work, would great- 
ly expedite as well as' cheapen liti
gation, and further the interests
of justice. The Speedy Trials act bad been 
one step in the direction indicated ; the 
passage of this bill would be another.

Mb- Brown said that he would not dis
pute the constitutionality of the bill, as the 
Attorney-General had said that it «as 
copied from the Ontario act, whose validity 
was not questioned. The Ontario pet was, 
however, every day becoming more and 
more distaseeful. The bill before the House 
was practically to make Supreme Court 
judges out of County Court judges. From 
the hurried inspection he had been able to 
give the bill, it appeared to be m the direc- 

of concentrating the firpt-claspjegal 
in Victoria. He strongly urged the 

postponement of thepeoond reading.
On motion of Mb. Cotton, the debate was 

adjourned until Tuesday.

rose
urors’ of .exactly 

the oth 
power of the Provincial 
few years ago, in

Be it therefore resolved, that an address 
be presented to the Lieut. -Governor in 
Council, praying that he will urge upon 

petitions the Dominion Government the necessity of
Mr. Smith presented a petition from introducing such legislation as will result 

John Miller and other residents of LiUooet m the construction of good and sufficient 
District re residence of resident physician, fences and crossings, with cattle guards, to 

Jtj Mb. Rogebs presented a petition asking remedy the evils-complained ot 
r for a wagon road from QuesaeUe Mouth. Holt. Mb. Robson said that the

House was just now contending that 
they had the right to legislate for the pro- 
lection of stock in British Columbia from 
being killed on railway lines, whether those 
lines were built by Government or private 
company. This resolution would seriously
affect that contention. ....... • .

Mb. Hunter supported the resolution, 
and again asserted die belief that the Stock 
bill was unconstitutional.

Mr. Brown, Hon. Mb. Bravbn and Mr. 
SjVORD requested the hoc. member to with
draw his resolution, and endorsed the opin- 

pressed by the Premier.
Mb. Martin said that his only wish was 

to protect the interests of his constituents ; 
he had no objection to withdrawing his re 
solution, provided that it r as the intention 
of the Government to take active steps to 
accomplish the object aimed at.

Hon. Mb. Turner moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, after commending its 
intention.

*
THAT AMAZONIAN PROCESSION.over

m*SW UNION.

fens have commenced to dig. 
for a Confederation. The 
easy ae they anticipated, 
r conflicting interests to be= 
pome difficult compromises ter 
k trade question appears *juet 
l the greatest difficulty. Some 
L affect free trade, and others 
rotectiouiet. The free-traders 
[heir principles embodied in 
kn of the Confederation, and 
Isle fear that their interests 
k in a Confederation in which 
U have a voice in framing its 
Lit aeems that some "of the 
P it difficult to reconcile 
k the principle of even 
fe trade. At present each 
p own tariff against the 
felonies as well as against the 
rid. Victoria, for instance, 
■gainst the industries of New 
and Queensland and New 

fell as against those of Great; 
he United States. It is ex- 
psive in all matters relating 
feme of the provisions of its 
pgular to persons who have 
Ituated to in ter provincial and 
[trade as to fiud it difficult to 
rother state of things could 
wed. But Canada and the 
U had the same difficult 
wet as the Australians 
raring to surmount, and they, 
proggle, got over them, and 
pbt but that the patriotism of 
pets at the antipodvs will en- 
[vercome the obstacle which 
| so formidable, 
liana have the example of 
l them, and it appears that 
pied the Constitution of ihe 
H carefully—have, in fact, 
epdel. This is only natural. 
Lfçd circuRistances of the * 
■lies are, in many respects,
Le' of the British American 
6ms to Confederation. Those 
gh spite of interests that 
pne at the time, united and 
hprespered for nearly a quar- 
hrunder a constitution which 
by a conference of their lead- 
B would be indeed singular if 
len of the Australian colonies 
Ipting a similar federation»
B closely into the nature and 
Ef the Constitution of the Do- 
Lda. That they have done so 
me outline of the' new Aus- 
fcution as submitted by Sir 
I to the Conference now being 
m Here it is in a nutshell.

REPORTS. IZmine host of the Poodle Dog :
At five in the afternoon, after a 

smooth run across the Straits 
ihe horizon of the Pacific Ocean on our left 
and innumerable picturesque islands on our 
right, we reached Victoria in BriUtiu Colum
bia, situate at the extreme southern end of 
Vancouver's Island. When we wer- notified 
that we would remain here sevei &l hours 
there was an immediate rush for the toan, 
which was some three miles distant, our 
>bip having stopped at the outer wharf id 
preference to entering the han>o< ; however, 

us several riectnc street 
us off at a lively pace,

Mr. Martin submitted the report of the 
Standing Orders and Private Bills Commit
tee reparting act to incorporate the Tead 
Mountain and Nelson Tramway company—
Adopted.

Col. Baker handed in the report of the 
Railway Committee, asking that the stand
ing orders be suspended to allow' the Nicola, 
Kamloops and Similkameen R.R. Bill to be 
recommitted, it being believed that impor
tant evidence which may affect the interests 
of the public can be submitted for the con
sideration of the Committee.

Mr. Semlin hoped that time would 
be given to all parties to be heard, as he un- 
derst- -od some of the parties had already 
gone home.

Col. Baker said that itrwas proposed for 
the committee to hear the parties on Tues
day or Wednesday next.

Mr. Skmlin thought the time would be 
altogether inadequate, owing to the dis
tance at which some of the parties resided.

Col. Baker ieplied that the matter at 
issue was a very siuiplertroe. It was merely 
a question of principle.

Mr. Martin said that, three days ago, he 
and the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works had received a telegram requesting 
them to oppose a portion of the bill, and at 
the proper stage ne should raise the ob
jections.

After further discussion the matter was 
left over.

The “ Poodle Dog,” is presided over by 
M. Marboeuf, who is a cook of excellent 
merit, as I can testify, being quite a cordon- 
bleu myself. We were shown to a little 
apartment in rear of the store, which seem 
ed devoted principally to the ice-cream 
eaters, and found a table with covers for 
three, prettily decorated with radishes, 
olives and shrimps and a few bright roses. 
I need not confess to you ray daughter that 
much as I delight in exquisite ecenety and 
idmire works of art, I take a good deal of 
measure in gratifying my taste for good 
Mug ; a drive in the Bois is none the les* 

enjoyable because you know that a lunch is 
ready for you at the/ Cascades ; the deep 
b us of Msrillo in the gallery of the Louvre 
is perhaps appreciated with more enthusi- 

sm if you expect by and by to season your 
latigue with a dinner at the Cafe Anglais, 
-•r Vibert’s, or the Rich ; and the labor of 
he ascent of some Alpine pass is compen 

sated for not exclusively by the gorgeous 
surroundings of the hear, for without the 
cold chick n and flask of native wine, 
wrapped so neatly in the white napkin and 
packed snugly away in a cute lunch basket, 
Here would be au element of self-sacrifice 

ab ut it that would make you feel you had 
>erformed some deed of martyrdom. I 

- - have, therefore, made it a rule of my travels
whether we hat my palate and my gastronomy should 

.. .*>.41,, , er pk***» th be well cared tor, in order that I may keep
shrimps earned the day, so we entered the on such good terms with my seif as to re- 
es^ablishment. o' ^ered dinner for riglr crive the various impressions of my journey 
o clock, and then jumped into a victoria of jn ^ amiabie and contented mood. So ranch 
another sort, and p aced ou-selv.s under the for the philosophy of my dinner at the 
guidtnee of a not over-intelligent ha-kmau. Poodle Dog,” ai d now for the realistic 
Fortunately (so th-ught the men), the shops part 0f it. The maitrc d'hotel served it tn 
were ne<r;y all closed (in fact, I wa^ told propriaper»onat and the meal was opened 
they open late and close early), so we start Aith tbe Crimps as an incentive to appetite 
ed right off to do the town and its suburb», j presume ; if so, they well performed their 

Oh, how smooth the roads were, and fyow mission,for we were all seized with an appe- 
nicely trimmed the hedges, and how neatly rite for—more shrimps ; following these 
painted the garden gates—all so Eng lb h, came Olympia oyster» in the shell, not one 
you know ! and what an Eden of flowers 1 of which was larger than a nickel, with only 
. i you have never seen the English “May” just a delicate suggestion of the coppery 
in full blossom, you have a pleasure in store flavor which, to my uncultivated taste, 
for you if you ever visit Victoria in June spoils the English “ native ; ” and now, 
How can I describe it ! Its blossoms at e while we were busy with a broiled spring 
either white or eld-rose color, but the chicken—and such a chicken, so white and 
flowering is so luxuriant and compact, in tender—our good host informed us that he 
fact so completely covers every twig of the had forgotten when we inquired for game 
tree, that they resepible a mass of white or that he had a squab pheasant in the refriger- 
pink carnations risafle into one hug* bouqtiet a tor and he -would cook rit wkonce, if we 
as large as a cherry-tree. Tbe air was full desired. “ Roast it before the fire, and 
of floral perfume wherever we went, and the serve with bread sauce,” was the prompt re
eye almost tired of the gardens of roses, spouse of one of us, “ and bring a bottle of 
laburnum, and the most gorgeous blood-red this Chateau Margalix, 1864,” said another, 
peonies I have ever seen. All this seemed and while the pheasant is being-trussed and 
to belong to Victoria as a matter of course, roasted we linger over our chicken and de- 
There was no effort at cultivation, no me licieus California asparagus And soufflet pota- 
chanical gardening ; these flowers seemed to toes. It was perhaps half an hour before 
thrive and to blossom because they couldn't our piece de resistance was ready, but it was 
help it. To us in the East who have to well worth waiting for; it seemed to me 
take onr plants in of nights and put them in that the untimely demise of that youthful 
the nursery, even to sustain a consumptive bird was fully atoned for by the manner of 
existence of a few brief days, it is quite re- ilia presentation iq the form of .food, as he 
freshing to plunge into the midst or a sea of appeared impaled through the breast by ^ 
flowar* as hardy and tenacious of life as they silver skewer, surmounted by the lion and 
are delicate of iragrancé and of color. If I the unicorn entwined with a cordon of 
have ever looked at a Claude Lorraine and alternate mushrooms and traffics ; and with 
doubted whether his pencil had followed him oame a lettuce salad with a soupçon of 
nature or his imagination the most, I shall oniorf and estragon, fit “to set before a 
do so no more Here was a theme of land king; ” the strawberries which followed had 
and waterseap^ incredible on canvas — just been picked from M. Marboeufs gar- 
beautiful ! ohPrao beautiful !—beyond the den, the cherries I have never seen excelled, 
reproduction of pen or brush, or even excepting in Germany, and the coffee was 
camera. made by a Frenchman, which is all that is

necessary to say about it. This ended the 
feast, save the ceremony of settling for it, 
and I deem it my duty to those who follow 
me hereafter to say that the dinner was as 
well served and cooked as it could have 
been at Delmonico’s, and in some respects 
perhaps a litjtle better. The moon 
being at her full, aqd several of oiir ship
mates being in the same condition (I refer 
to the eatables

aner a very 
of Fuca, with

;
:

cracked sc
ions ex The-

we found awaiting
cars, which rattled---- - r. «. rN.,
>nd in a vt;ry few minutes set us down in 
the heart of the town. My previous visit 
to Victoria having 'impressed an inde|ib.< 
memory of a delicious dinner at the l)rierd 
H' U*e, I resolvéd to repeat the experience, ~ 
avd would have carriea out my resolve, t>ut *.

“ Poodle Do » ” 
Was quite the proper thing. Now the 
“ Poodle Deg” is the name of a nagtauraut, 
Dut why, I am sure I cat-n- »t telT, and the 
I r''»prietor was once, I believe, the chef oi 
he Pria» d Hous--'. It is not au oBtematiou» 

looking place, yet it may be recogniz .d by l- 
very appetizing display in its windows of 
the good things in season with which it can 
supply you. On this occasion ti ens wer» 
hnmps on show - beautiful, bright p nk 

shrimps. As I was debating 
Would dine here or at the oth

tion
work

Wellington.

ASSESSMENT ACT.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved the sêcond 

reading of the Assessment Bill, and took oc
casion to explain fully the contents of the 
measure.

Mr. Brown intended to vote for the 
second reading of the bill, and congratulat
ed the Hon. Finance Minister upon the im 
movements made since the measure wa* 
irst brought forward. He intended 
to introduce several amendments in com
mittee, one of them to dispense with the 
taxation of mortgages.

Mr. Skmlin said the government should 
have acquiesced in the petitions sent by resi 
dents ofthe upper country, and left in the bill 
'he clauses affecting the assessment of rail
way properties. He moved in amendment 
that the bill be not now read a second time, 
but be referred back to the Government 
with the request that the clauses be elimin
ated in which the assessment of railways 
had been-reduced.

Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon. Mr. Rob
son replied to the remarks of the junior 
member for Yale, which were eiidersed by 
the senior member for Victoria, (Mr. Grant).

After a long discussion, taken part iû by 
Messrs. Cotton, Sword, Hunter, and Martin, 
tbe amendment offered by Mr. Semlin was 
defeated in the following division :

Yeas—Semlin, Milne and McKenzie—3.
Nays—Smith, Sword, Brown, Kitchen, 

Forster, Cotton, Kellie, Baker, Nason, Hall, 
Rogers, Hunter, Stoddart, Eberts, Croft. 
Veracm, l^ner, pj^vie, Rojbppp, Pooley and

SCHOOL BILL.
The House went into committee, Mr. 

Keith in the chair, on the Public school 
bilL The bill was re 
amendments at 11 o?

NOTICE OF MOTION.
By Mr. Cotton—To, introduce a bill for 

the establishment of free libraries.
By Hon. Mr. Robson—On consideration 

of the report on the School bül, to move to 
strike out section 28, and substitute there
for the following:—

28» La case of neglect or omission by the 
city council to appoint a sufficient num
ber of trustees under the provisions of this 
act within fourteen days of the time when 
such trustees ought to have been appointed, 
or if such trustees having been appointed 
by the council, or. any of them, shall neglect 
or refuse to act as trustees, then it shall be 
lawful for the Lieut. -Governor in council 
to appoint so many^persons as may be neces
sary to fill up the vacancies caused by the 
failure of appointment, or neglect, or re
fusal to act, and such persons so lastly ap
pointed! by the Lient.-Governor in council 
shall hold office until other trustees are 
appointed by the council and act as such, 
and shall have the same powers and author
ities as if appointed by the coundiL

By Dr. Milne—To. strike out all the 
v^ords after character on the second line of 
clause 56, on report on tue Public School

THE CTWEiZlSra as told that a visit to the/ land surveyor’s bill.
The above was recommitted, with. Mr. 

Stoddart in the chair. The bill was re
ported complete with amendments.

RAILWAY AID >ACT.
With Mr. Nason in the chair, the House 

went into cominitte on tbe Railway Ain 
Act, which was reported complete without 
amendments. The bill passed its third and 
last reading.

ELECTRIC BELT (APPLIANCE CO
( HEAD OFFICE, CHICA50, ILL.)

ncorporated Jane 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 ^
te(Patented in Canada, Deoembar, 1877.)

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.MINERAL BILL.
Hon. Me. Robson moved the second 

reading of the Mineral bill, and explained 
how this measure had originated with a 
commission of competent mining men, and 
had subsequently been revised and reported 
on by the mining committee o£ the House. 
One portion of the commissioners’ work was 
to separate 
to quartz mining, 
ferring to placer mining—forming two 
separate acts. This distinction, all would 
admit ihe value of. There were no radical 
changes in the Mineral Act ; the bill com
menced at the beginning and explained, 
step by step, all that was necessary to be 
done by the prospector an<l the miner to 
secure them in the possession of their 
rights and interests. The lowest age of a 
free miner had been changed from sixteen 
to eighteen years, and in the bill greater 
facilities were given the free miner*-to enter 
.upon private property inj&e search for gold 
and silver. ,

The House adjourned until 7:30.

! WNELSON AND FORT SHEPPARD R. R. G. O. PATTERSON. Manager for Canada.
Btectri : ty as Applied by the Owe a Beotrie 

Belt and Appliances
Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity, u has, does and will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases wnere every other known means ha* failed. 
Kheumatiem cannot exist where it is properly appied. By 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it will cure 

Liver Complaint 
Female Complainte Im potency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease Varicoceie 
Sexual Com 
Epilepsy or 
Lame Back.

Mr Kellie presented the petition of 
William HutibB^and others, re the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppafrd*R.R. bill.

Mr. Martin said the petition should not 
be received ; it was a reflection upon 
members of this House.

The Speaker ruled that it did not so re
flect.

The petition was received, but, as it re
ferred to what had already been passed

The Speaker said it could not be printed 
without an order of the House.

*the sections relating 
from those re-

Rheumatism 
Sciatica Spinal 
General

Diseases 
1 Debility

Ne»tonna» go
Nervous Complaints spermatorrhea 
Dyspepsia

RHEUMATISM.
It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 

fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief iza 
rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although- 
electricity has 
years, ftt has other mesas -,
recognizing this fact, are availing 
notait of Nature’s forces.

T KESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD
yet discovered all of Nature’s laws for right

living, it follows that every one has committed more or lew 
erro/ s which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi-

plaints
FitePRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. Davie rose to a question of 
privelege, denying the statement of Mr.
Brown that he had forwarded a telegram to 
Mr. Cunningham that he would support 
any lien law that would be acceptable to 
the workingmen. He fortunately had the 
telegr#ns in hie possession, The first was 

telegrgju from- Mr. Cunningham asking 
him to assist in substituting the Ontario 
Mechanics’ Lien Act' for our own. He 
had replied to this: “If it ia preferred and 
is a better Act will have no objection to 
substituting.”

Mr. Brown said he would not now re
ply to the Attorney -General, but in a few Mjft. Kellie, as'one of the commissioners 
days he would be able to prove his state- who framed the bill, thought the commis 
ment that such a telegram had been read tion had omitted a*Very important particu- 
by Mr- Cunningham, but he would not say in not making provision for a prospector 
that it had been written by the Attorney- (0 acquire some advantage* by going into an 
General ^ • un prospected region and in this way bring

Hon. Mr Davie quoted the report of into prominence its mineral wealth. Aw 
Truth, of the public meeting in Westmin- the provincial secretary had very ably ex- 
ster on June 3, (the one referred to), to plained the principle of the bill, be would 
show that both he and the Premier bad de- oniy refer to-aMew sentences. Section 8 
dared that thev were » willing to incor- remained the same as in the present Min- 

oment that would be ac- eral act, the commission being divid
ed and not able to come to any settlement. 
He thought it a great injustice that a labor
ing man, who did not have an interest in a 
mining daim, should have to pay the 
seesna poll tax of $5. He felt sure that 
the good sense of the House would wipe out 
this glaring injustice. Again, the mining 
committee had submitted an amendment to 
section 15, which was not workable. Sec
tion 24 referred to tbe time given to perform 
annual assessment work on mineral claims. 
Heretofore the time allowed was six 
months} which was insufficient. He had, 
himself, spent hundreds of dollars burrow
ing in snow, endeavoring to hold his daims 

ding to law. If a year was given to 
comply with the law, this unnecessary 
waste of time and money would be avoided. 
Very often, mines were found in high alti
tudes.
in Kootenay were so high above the 
sea level that the ground was 
scarcely ever free from snow more, than 
three or four months in the year. He had 
promised a member of the commission, who 
disagreed with him, that be would bring his 
views before the House. This commissioner 
did not think a prospector should be al
lowed to locate a second mineral claim be
fore performing 
his location. H
terest of the country that a prospector 
should be allowed to make as many locations 
as he wished, and he believed it wise to 
allow him to sell hi* locations. Certainly 
the purchaser who was able to buy was bet
ter able to develop the property than the 
original locator in many instances. -Capital
ists would not endure the hardship entailed 
in locating claims ; therefore it was neces
sary to give the prospector every encour
agement. He t rusted thé good sense of the 
House would ndt place grievous restrictions 
upon the poor prospector.

Me. Cotton concurred in much that had 
been said by the member for West Kootenay. 
He did not approve of quartz miners being 
in all cases compelled to take out free 
miners’ certificates. There was much of 
speculation in a miner’s work. Only a per 
ceotage of the claims prospected were found 
to pay. He was hardly in favor of any kind 
of license being required of miners, and pro
ceeded to suggest various amendments to 
individual clauses, which were by him 
deemed either obscure or baneful to the in
terests of mining. The senior member‘for 
Vancouver considered the present bill avast 
improvement on the existing set, and agreed 
with the leader of the Government that a 
very advantageous and timely step had 
been taken in separating the legislation re- 
ferrering to placer mining from that relating 
to quartz mining. This method of dealing 
with the matters referred to was more con
venient and made the act nr ore workable 
throughout.

Col. Baker thought that the bill before 
the House, With a few modifications, would 
meet all the requirements of the country 
and the times. He defended the necessity 
and justice of requiring miners to take out 
certificates. The miner received special

iee. We venture the assertion that alt] 
ïOnhr been in use as a remedial agent for cured more «tie» dWnaUbu Ou 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, 

themselves of this mask.a

'EVENING SESSION.
On the resumption of the debate on the 

second reading of the Mineral bill, at 7:30

As man has not«ported complete with 
clock.

denoes^of r^st^errore^there^ianothingtoequal^Electricity^as
any doctor who would try to accomplish t&s by any kind of 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

p.m.
I ,

WJE challenge: thk world
■ to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con

trol of the patiqnt as completely as this. We can u*e the earn» 
belt on an infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 

l the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but tod y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make s combined 

ELEC retv IN HOLES- Dr. Owen’s Electric Insoles will pre 
vent Rheumatism and cure Chilblains and Cramps in the eat. 
and legs. ÇRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL.

EXTRACTS PROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
“ Saved my life when I had musculaurheum- 

atism.” Mrs. Carol!. West Market Stm 
“ Your Electric Belt cured a violent anaok of 

sciatm rheumatism of several months’ stihding, 
in eight days." Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley»

i

«y \
>7

porate any amen 
cepfcable. eight years I have suffered with rheum

atism. and am now out of ip&in and growing 
better daily and in my 76th year. Can confi
dently recommend the Owen Belt when every
thing else falls." A Menzies, Nlagara FaUs.

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and
its tower, and having used other belts prior te “Have been a sufferer for years from nervous 

yours, I pan toy that it is the best I headaches *nd neuralgia. trying one of
worn. Jas. Blair, Port Dalhoueie. yOUr belts am more than satisfied With it. Can» 

“ Am much pleased with belt- it has done me knock out a headache now in fifteen minutes 
a great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim, that used to keep mein bed for days." Thomas. Galt, Ont. tlalee, Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been attracted to base imitations of “ The Owen Electric Belt," we-» 

desire to warn the public a ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled mem who, calling themselves electricians, prey upbn the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless imitaticAs of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that has stood the test of years and. has a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli
ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.

The cheap so-ca'led Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a. 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and. 
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimoniale, Soc.
The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West

TORONTO.

“For
the land act.

The House, on motion of Hon. Mr. Ver
non, went into committee, Mr. Kitchen in 
the chair, on the bill to amend the Land
Act.

1 parliament be established, 
late and house of represen- 
i trade be adopted tbreugh- 
on ; that authority to im- 
ies be vested in the federal 

and that the 
entrusted to

Nature has been so prodigal of her bounty 
here that it is difficult to turn momentarily 
from the green pastures and brilliant gar
den^ to look at some of the fine residences, 
yet we cannot help halting for a moment at 
the one erected by the late Mr. Dunsmuir, 
with its castellated turrets and red roof 
surmounting a magnificent structure of light 
granite, bun on an eminence, which over
looks the city and producing a grand archi
tectural effect. Through the embryo park 
and past, the barracks, we next drove up 
Beacon Hill, to the point de vue, and here 
our driver for the first time stopped of his 
own volition ; perhaps it was his custom, 
perhaps he was himself a little dazed at the 
picture which burst upon us all, or perhaps 
his horses were tired. At all events we find 
ourselves upon a treeless lawn, furnished 
only with a flag-staff and a rustic bench. 
The bench was partly occupied by two 
gentlemen, who were bo absorbed by the 
scene before them that they hardly observed 
our coming, or they would have made room 
for us ; so we remain in our carriage and 
gaze in quiet, speechless wonder at tbe ex-' 
quisite picture before us. The land slopes 
away at onr feet, making green award, then 
come a few of those exquisitely colored gar
dens of which I have spoken, then a piece 
of woods, and finally the rock-bound coast 
with its splashing and murmuring waters ; 
beyond this the Diacid,lake-like, land-locked 
■ea, studded with innumerable1 islands and 
Aotted with boats and soils and 
Meandering and tacking their way here and 
there through the intricate channels ; be
yond these the deep blue foothills of the 
Olympic range fringed at their base by the 
royal and stately fir, and beyond all, tower
ing through the clonds skyward, the snow- 
topped giants of the North Pacific coast. 
It was now nearing eight o'clock, which in 
this latitude and at this season is the time 
that tbe eun disappears, though for two 
hours more he illuminates the atmosphere 
with a pleasant twilight and tinges all 
nature, with rare and roseate shadows ” 
We saw these tints and quickly changing 
colors in all their phantasmal mystery ; now 
Prussian blue fading into ultramarine, then 
being lit up by a ray of yellow from the 
horizon suddenly changing to a pale green, 
while the snowy summit lines of the Olym 
pic range were tipped with opal and finally, 
as the outline of the mountains grew faint, 
a single streak of liquid fire marking the 
line where the ocean seemed to melt away. 
It was a veritable scene of enchantment, 
and we left it with such reluctance that our 
eyes and our souls faced backwards and 
lingered with it until our carriage had turn
ed abruptly towards town and it was lost to 
view. On our way back your father cotild 
not resist the desire to alight and ask the 
names of the many pi into and blosrome 
which decorated the pretty homes we p «se
ed ; and this he did of ax party of young 
people indulging in lawn tennis, who noV

my use 
have everits parliament, 

a- fences be
After the bill had been discussed at some 

length, the committee rose and reportedferal
er one command.”

lion formed on these lines will 
iking rv^femhlance to that of 
i Australian colonies may find 
iu coming to an agreement, 

prill, and that too before very 
jjnpact and united common- 
regarded as certain.

Mr. Robson presented pape 
nected with the estate of Mr. McMa 
the Lillooet district.

re con- 
rtin in

speaker’s opinion. only), we resolved to get 
bock to the steamer on foot, and thus per
haps avoid tbe nightmarial attacks which 
we had been inviting. It was a jolly tramp, 
along a level board walk of three good 
miles. The young meh sang, as did some of 
the old ones, too, while the women laughed 
as they listened to tbe misfortunes, set to 
music, of an Irish gentleman who had a 
mania for tumbling into horrid places, 
“ dressed in his best suit of clothes.” When 
we reached our bright, beautiful ship, she 
lay like a luminous palace beckoning us on 
to sweet dreams and the deice far mente of 
her life.

» Mb. Speaker, referring to the report of 
the Railway committee on the Nicola, Kam
loops and Similkameen R. R. bill, said that 
it was perfectly competent for the member 
for East Kootenay to mov^ that the order 
for the second reading of the bill be dis
charged;-but he warned him that such a 
ourse would imperil the passage of the 
measure, as there were several rival bills 
which might be benefited by the delay.

Mr. Baker repudiated shy idea of i 
ing with the ultimate passage of the bill

Mr. Speaker said every one of its op 
ponents had had every opportunity 
weeks’ notice having been given of the 
introduction of the bill, and it was 
neither fair nor in sceordanoë of the rules 
of order to ask for the adoption of such a 
course. The bill, moreover, had not, so 
far, been opposed.

Mr. Baker said he was willing to allow 
the report to be held over, his only object 
having been to see justice dbne.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr. Keith—That a select committee, 
composed of Messrs. Eberts, Stoddart, 
Kellie, Brown, Forster and the mover, be 
appointed to enquire into all the circum
stances connected with the reading of the 
Riot act by Magistrate Planta, at Welling
ton, on March 11, with power to call for 
persons, papers, and to examine witnesses.

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY.
On the opening of the House, yesterday

afternoon,
Mr. Martin presented the report of the 

Private Bills committee, accompanying the 
Okanagan Land and Development Co.’s Bill
—Report adopted.

bill.
By Dr. Mzlni—On consideration of the 

report on the School Bill to amend 61 by in
serting in line two, after the word 
urv,” the word “monthly.”

By Mr. Brown—Te introduce a bill to 
further amend the Voters' Act.

By Col. Bakxb—To move the following 
resolution : “Whereas the population of 
East and West Kootentyr is now very con
siderable, and is increasing very rapidly 

reason of the development 
the vast mineral resources of 

the districts, and, whereas there are 
already towns at Donald, Golden, Revelstoke 
and Nelson, and outlying settlements and 
mining camps it Windermere, Fort Steele, 
Cranbrook, St. Eugene’s Mission, Hot 
Springs’ Gamp, Hendrix, Hlecillewaet and 
Big Bend, ana towns will shortly spring np 
at the majority of these places, snd 

Whereas, the areas of .the Kootenay-die- 
tricte exceeds that of tbe whole of England,

“Treas-
OF CHINATOWN.

■ring a Brief Visit to “ the 
:r” Yesterday.

Some of the best mines
(Mention this paper.) feC-w

BRITISH COLUMBIAgreat number of plague spots 
■ that the occaaional visitor as. 
panerai public know little, if 
it. The cess pits under the 
n which the degraded régi
rai selves like cattle, are in- 
acting upon the hint thrown 
iVlSTa few days ago, Sani- 
jley is now waging activ 
oemies to the public health.
|r sanitary officer, Dr. Milne, 
and Muon, and a Colonist- 
he Chinese quarter, the pnm- 
ihe trip being for the purpose 
inaman who had just died, 
the doctor. When ihe party 
bin in which the deceased was. 
a hearse was found/ standing, 
bile, within, the undertaker’s 
hiving the last ntils in the 
ttnera 1 ceremony was rudely 
be coffin lid was removed, 
otor proceeded with his. 
enination. The dead man 
I, bad bt en sick for a year or 
M fact was tint he smoked 
kth, Clinging to his beloved 
tie very hour that it terrain- * 
nee. Only a few yards away, 
in, was a second gaunt, wild- 
the drug, whose friends said 
B right in a day or so, but 
fee doctor shook his head— 
til hi in in the cour»e of the 
a. The leper hou-e was the 
feited, one of the On Hing 
| for the wretched specimens 
1 a little shack back from 
f between Government», ittcl 
typical Chinese ti eatmenc of 
«en adopt d in dealing with 
who were produced for tbe 

He deemed that

inter- LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, I’doi
, «IX

the annual assessment on 
e believed it in tbe in-

NELSON & FoBT ,'HKPFARD BAIL- 
WAY. tEAD OFFICE, 15 Servant's Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

fT- JD. OAT.PIIT,
-It. allsof,
(W. WAXTB1B.

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
-hove Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 
late as a sreneral Land Investment and Insurance Agency. ( 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

/ HENRY S. KLAJ302ST,
\0_ -A- HOIiZiAND.
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Of all the railroads for which charters 

have been asked of tbe Provincial Legisla
ture during the present session, the one 
mentioned above is probably the most im
portant. It is the one which will open, as 
soon as it is constructed, the rich mining 
region of Kootenay Lake. That it is con
sidered a necessity by the inhabitants of 
that section, is shown by the several peti
tions, which have been sent to Mr. Kellie, 
the representative of V\ est Kootenay, and 
to the Government, asking for the granting 
of the charter. These petitions were 
called forth by the action of the railway 
towns along the C.P.B., and were sent to 
the cpital under the impression that the 
Legislature might be led to vote unfavor
ably upon the bill Fortunately 
they have proved to be not needed, 
as toe Bill for the charter had passed the 
House before they were received—proving 
that the people’s representatives thoroughly 
understood toe wants of the interior.

It is understood that the promoters of 
this enterprise are in communication with 
capitalists for toe placing of toe bonds upon 
the road. It is a very unfortunate time for 
causing great stringency in money niat- 
the placing of any bonds, so soon after the 
financial panic which so nearly caused a 
crash in all the great money centres, and 
while still the effects of that panic are 
ters. 'The great benefit resulting to toe 
whole province from this road will depend 
much upon the work being speedily begu 
and pushed forward to - completion,, 
o as to gain at least one “all the year 

round ” route into the Kootenay lake. It 
behooves the government, t 
press upon the company the necessity oi 
moving vigorously and at once, and we trust

DIRECTORS IN LONDON :
*

i(
and steamersWhereas, in consequence of the fore
going xfacts, the judicial work is already 
great, and ia likely to be considerably in
creased in the near future,

Therefore be it enacted that an humble 
address be presented to the Lieut -Governor, 
praying him to move the Dominion Govern-, 
ment to appoint a county court judge for 
the districts of East and West Kootenay, 
who shall reside at Doiiald.

LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria. B. C.. May 16th. 1887.

StiRWt
tuity*

„ PIcasc inform your reaaers that i nave a positive remedy for the above named
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently cured. I sham 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyoor readers who have consumption if they will send me their Expross and Post Office i 
TTX SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide

LAND BILL.
With Mr. Kitchen in tbe chair, the 

House went into committee on the Land 
BilL The various clauses were debated at 
length in committee, and progress was re
ported at oqe o’clock, when the House ad
journed.

TO THE ^EDITOR!

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at- 
flight and broker, of your restby a dick child1
Teethf ^If so send aîü once and get a bottle of 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup* for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it. mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colid, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion. and gives tone and
system., “Mrs. Winslows So ____„ _
children teething is pleasant to the 
i* the prescription or one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and is for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot
tle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow1* 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind, 

mytt-eod-w

AAdru* RrepecWlz,
TORONTO, ONTARIO*NEW BILLS.

Hoy. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 
amend the County Court Act.—Read a first 

-x time ; second reading on Monday.
V The Attorn e r General also introduced

a bill to amend the Legal Professions Act.— 
Passed first reading ; second reading on 

■^Monday.

To All Who Need a Highly Nutritions Food
• iit is of especial interest to know that

10 doctor, 
sality suffering from Oriental 
incipient etage, and inatrnc- ^ 
*n yiven tint the lepers be 
i the cit

to tbe
;REPORT.

Mr. Smith introduced the report of the 
Mining committee, enclosing the bill relat 
ing to placer mining, to which several 
amendments had been made in committee.
—Report adopted.

On motion of Hon Mr. Robson, the Placer

FLUID BEEiJOHNSTON’Sand

r'IZ y—i.: ^yg^JOHNSTON’sFLU&BEEr' HH
*8 the most perfect form of Convent rai eu Food. It le palatable, easily digested end on 1 ek^ 

strengthens and invigorates. mifitotofcw

v without delay. The 
friends here wish them i 
will be a good day for Vic-
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EUROPEAN GOSSIP. THREATS OF VENGEANCE. Coloattachment should result 
Princess herself, however, sbo- 
repugnance to the Italian, 
course, made an alliance : &{ 
marriage settlement of the Wung Prince is 
a serions question for King Humbert, as he 
is non-Catholic, and *derVthe ten of the 
church. He is Cs’thmc enough to keep 
him out of a Protestant family, and not 
Catholic enough to unite with the ruling 
houses of that faith.

sincerely thankful for their escape from 
death.

All the victims were buried to-day. 
nroiai,avion meeting.

Boston, Mass., March 16.—The Italians 
of Boston have been aroused by the fate of 
their' countrymen in New Orleans, and a 
meeting cf Italians was held at 4 p. m. to
day, - in ~ Roma hall, for'the purpose of or
ganizing a large Committee and of calling 
the Boston Italian colony to a mass meeting 
for a protest.again8t* the New Orleans affair. 
There is great agitation among the people of 
the colony, who deplore the dreadful facts; 
but the meeting will undoubtedly be con
ducted with. order and dignity.

. ITALY DEMANDS INDEMNITY -
Rome, March 16.—In the chamber of 

deputies, to-day, the Marquis De Rudini, 
the Italian prime minister, made a state- 

with regard ' to the killing in New 
Orleans on Saturday last of the Italian 
prisoners who had been acquitted 
of the charge of having murdered
the late Chief of police Hennessy, 
of that city. The premier informée i 
the chambey that the Italian government 
had taken prompt cognizance- of the affair 
and had at .once .placed itself in communi
cation with the American . government, 
through the Italian minister at Washington.

In response to its representation, Premier 
Rudini informed the chamber that the 
Italian Government had received, through 
the American secretary of state, Mr. 
Blaine, the assurance that President Harri
son recognized the right of the Italian resi
dents in the United States to the protection 
of the government and the laws of that 

! country. The assurance was accompanied 
by an. expression of the profound regret fôît 
:by the President for the unfortunate 
occurrence. In his communication to 
the Italian government, Mr. 
also informed it that the President 
charged the governor of Louisania to take 
effective measures to guard the Italian popu
lation, of the city of New Orleans, from 
further violence, and to use every effort to 
bring the assassins to justice. The Premier 
also informed the Chamber that United 
States Minister Porter had called upon him 
to convey the assurance of his government’s 
regret, and. to say that he trusted that as a 
result of explanations the friendly, relations 
existing between Italy and America would 
be drawn eve*, closer. When the premier 
bad concluded his statements, Deputy 
Breganze said, that a note would be taken of 
the minister’s statement. Deputy 
urged that the government demand from 
the United States indemnity for the fami
lies of the vietims of the New Orleans 
mob.

WHOLESALE LYNCHING. »My. . CAPITAL NOTES. !V:

Timothy Healy’» Hostility to Parnell 
More Jterkef

k •v' - S~ - >Italians Demanding Satisfaction for 
Killing of Their Country
men pN^Otieans.

"rain at. march 20.
The Murderers of Chief Hennessy, at 

Sew Orleans, Taken From the 
Jail and Hanged.

The Beport of the British Farmer 
Delegates Praises British Co

lombia’s .Resources.
the • A MISINFORMED CRD

and
I The Otegonian is disappoints 
■Canadians hsve not been coerced \ 
1 Kinky tariff to sue for unrestrict 
Lity with the United States on, 
[that it might.please our big ne 
'dictate. It affects to think thâ 
l neither ingratitude nor disloy 
l British colony living under BS 
I teetion and enjoying the trade i 

J which Great Britain offers to all 
■ with her, uniting

stranger and, at the same time, aj 
I Ing her port» to the Mother Couj 
Oregonian, though somewhat an 
not discouraged. It expects thaï 
Kinley medicine will yet do iti 
work. It says: I

! “ The McKinley Act is a bitter
Us will rapidly educate the ] 

into the apprehension and 
of their gross error in listening to 
Macdonald’s pretence that parti 

j city in natural products is poesibk
Our contemporary will find t 

not formed a true estimate of the! 
which the Canadian people are sc? 
will learn by and by that, high as I 
(doser trade relations with tjj 
States, they are 
their own manufactures and thdi 
tion with Great Britain to second 
vantages of any kind. That t| 
price which the Oregonian expefl 
to pay for unrestricted reciprocity 
dantly evident from the following 
the article under review :

«» The only condition,” it saj 
would tempt the United States 
mercial union with Canada won] 
prospect of an enlarged mark* 
manufactures. With manufacturj 
the United States has no interest ; 
an extension into new market^ 
John Macdonald’s promise of pel 
procity is a delusion and a snare, 
admission of American manufaei 
Canada and the continuance of j 
English goods, as proposed by tlijl 
means discrimination against Gr| 
and in favor of her great commet 
and it is this fact which makes Ij 
movement in Canada seem to Sir 2 
donald justly deserving of denel 
disloyalty to the Mother Country!

Does not this preference for a fij 
the country to which the Liberal 
legiance and to which they Me in 
a long continued series of favonjj 
without material return of any k| 
disloyal to our neighbor, toot ; 
such disloyalty on the part of a sfcj 
Union can hardly be imagined. 
Oregonian picture to itself Maine 
York state, or Washington or Ort( 
posing to grant commercial favors ! 
subjects which they deny to the 
citizens of the United States. To 
American such a state of thine 
monstrously unreasonable to be ( 
The American citizen wt*o wqpk] 
discrimination in favor of the Brit 
not be considered disloyal because 
be regarded as insane. And is I 
reason why Canadians should be 1 
to their country than American 
theirs?

But our Republican contempdi 
never looked at the matter in thin

1

!It Is Now 'NO Secret That the Irish 
Leader Will Marry Mrs- 

O’Shea in June.

The Bodies of Eleven Prisoners 
Riddled With Bullets by an 

Excited Mob.

The Italian Government, Through 
Its Minister at Washington, Asks 

for Prompt Redress.

The Lighthouse System of the Pro
vince to he Examined by the 

Marine Department?
!

NEW MATRIMONIAL BUREAU.
The story comes from Boms that a bureau 

has been organized there on the principle of 
the matrimonial bureaus that flourish in 

. Paris, and to some extent in London. This 
bureau, however, makes a specialty of 
international introductions, Involving so. 
exchange of wealth for title. In thé
threadbare cpndition of most of the Italian , -r . ,
nobility, the bureau has found ne diffiqultjt Following are the particulars of the 
in filling the list with all ranks, from-prince lybc&ing of the eleven Italians in New 
to chevalier, and it is now waiting for the Orleans on Saturday, as telegraphed to the 
heiresses to come forward. The compensa- Q 
tion of the bureau is understood to be Seattle PaPer8:
contingent on the amount of wealth received Shortly after ten o’clock in the morning a
with the bride. determined mob of avengers of the death of

THE NEW ORLEANS traqedy. Dave Hennessey, headed by W. S/Parker-
London, March 16.—A dispatch from son, a prominent lawyer, and John O. Wick- 

Rome says that the government will take liff, a well-known journalist, started from 
no further action in respect to the massacre the neighborhood of the Clay statue and 
of the Italian subjects at New Orleans until marched along Canal street to R& in part, 
word has been received from the American They marched down Rampart to a place 
government as to its course. The popular where weapons were obtained, and next 
feeling on the subject in Rome and other Congo square was in sight, 
cities hu not abated, and the demand for Tfie parish prison, wkere ^he assassins of 

, , . .. _ Chief Hennessey were confined, was reachedaction is loud and imperative. The news at 10;30 0»0ioJk, The wooden door on 
had the effect for the time of stemming the Marais street was broken in by a large bil- 
cnrremt of partisan animosity which has been let of wood, and heavy rooks were also 
running very high both in the chamber of ^tZ^n down

deputies and ontaide, and all partiee appear there was a wild rash for the entrance, 
united for the fame being in indignation ^ men> however, stood at the- door and 
against America. This is considered, the prevented anyone from coming in, except 
dispetch says, a disquieting symptom, as tho8e that carried shot-guns and Win- 
the Rudim cabinet will go to any length to 0hesters- The large bed in the sheriff’s 
please the popular sentiment. It is stated private room was torn down by the crowd 
that orders, were given to-day to suspend £ their mad rush to the lobby, 
the directions previously given for dirnm- lThe mob congregated in the visiting-room 
ishing the active force of the navy. and a ehont went up for the key to the in-

£ the Italian navy. side of the jail, and a young man soon
An Italian naval attache in Paris says brought forth the keys. The inside gate 

that the Italian navy is now one of the was thrown open, and the several deputies 
finest in the worlds and could easily block who were in the lobby gave way to the 
the entrance to the Mediterranean to any crowd. The door leading to the white 
power except- France or England, while people’s yard was open, and the avengers 
sending a wjut sailing’'cruisers to every ocean ! crowded through to a cell as soon as the 
to prey upon the commerce of an enemy, door was opened. It was crowded with 
As to the Italian commerce, it is largely prisoners, who were trembling in every 
confined to the Mediterranean. limb. A deputy stood in the door and iu-

formed the crowd that none of those in that 
„ „ . * KAtSBB-S GivT. cell were the prisoners wanted.
The Kaiser has shown the deep interest The mob filed out into the yard, glancing 

„ „ app*>priations by a up at one of the condemned cells on the
fine presentation to Herr VoniKoscieislu, a gecond floor. A blanched and ghastly face 
Polish member of the Reichstag, who in the wu æen at the bars of the door. 
navM committee zealously and unsuccess- . « That’s Scoff ! ” shouted one excited in- 
fully advocated the grant of the first mstal- aividual, and immediately several shots 
mente for the three large ironclads demand- wele fh-ed at the celt The individual, who- 
ed by the Government. The Kaiser’s gift ever he was, quickly disappeared. Several 
is a splendid picture reprinting the fleet more ahots were fired at the door, 
of the great Elector, the first Hohenzollera “They are in the female department," 
who ventured to nnqertake colonial enter- shouted a shrill voice.
prises. The dedication reads : “ To Herr Where is the key. Bring us the key,”
Von Koscieleki, m remembrance of hu yelled another, and a rush was made for the 
manly attitude in fàW of.my navy, by his door separating the two divisions, 
grateful emperor and king." The door was found securely locked.

A NEW HOME FOB GERMAN EXILES. “Batter it down,” said one.
The Prussian Government is said to be “ Hold on," a young man with a Win- 

seriously considering a change in the laws, Chester cried, “ I’ve got the key," and 
that will permit the. exportation to south- held a long key over his head, 
west Africa of til persons convicted of This announcement was greeted with 
serious ptifaL^l affame»-including, unlawful yells. The door wasTipened and the crowd 
agitation against Me established order of made a break to get in. 
things. The proportion is to throw the “Hold on, gentlemen,” said the young 
exiles on their own; resources, but prohibit man who bad produced the key, “ we don’t 
them from leaving the country. Such a want to shed innocent blood ; who knows 

would hardly have any/other result t*,®îeîaa5Bî*1 ” ,
than to make the exfles victims of the native Ido, shouted a dozen 
tribes, which are very numerous and war- “Let me m. I know them, said one de- 
like, while the Germén forcé of less than « termmed man, and he was admitted, 
hundred men, under Capt. Erenoois, can About seven men entered and the cor- 
haroly protect itself. It is stated.that the ridor was found deserted with the exception 
Imperial Government would permit the * one person. This was an old negro 
exiles to indulge in any form, of political woman.
organization or experiment they phased m “Dey are upstairs, boss,” she said in 
their new home, aa the country,is considered answer to a question.
worthless bv Germany. No material resistance was offered by the

'police or the sheriff to the work of the cit i
zens, who were armed with guns and pistols 

The McCarthyitee and Pamellites have .and who not only represented the humbler 
begun active operations' in Sligo. Sheehy, [classes, but the most prominent bankers,
M.P., is heading the McCarthy faction and tcitizens, merchants and professional men in 
Sheriff Clancy of Dublin leading the Par- New Orleans.
nellitee. The. latte^sea^s to have the, ad- A wagon filled with policemen dashed up 
vantage so far in popularity, but the Me- [to the scene, but they were driven away 
Carthyites are earnestly sustainedi by the .amid a shower of mad and did not seem 
clergy, both of Sligo and from various, parts -anxious to charge the crowd, 
of Ireland, who are arriving as volunteer , The sheriff and deputies found that resist- 
canvassers. Bishop Dyer, of Limerick, ance was useless, and they had to stand by 
who distinguished himself last Autumn by [and see the doors battered, down, 
opposition to the plan of- campaign, has re;. ; When apprised of the approach of the 
quested the clergy of his diocese to stand |mob the prison officials transferred the 
aloof from the strugglerof the two factions Italians from their cells to the female

department, and when the armed men who 
got into the jail found them, the prisoners 
ran down into the yard below. They begged 
and pleadeS for mercy. But for some of 
them there was no mercy shown at the hands 
of t he outraged citizens.

When the prisoners reached the yard they
tri“d “ fifj » F1*» of^fetybut there was Nlw, Orleans, March 16.-A clerk In the 
none toi»found, and the shotguns beicheM office ot the registrar of voters said, this 

ye" °£ Henneasy feU dead afternoen, thatne had examined the régis- 
in Uieir tracks. tration hooks for the purpose of ascertain-

Macheo, the arch conspirator, crouched ing the allegiance of the men executed by 
down in a corner, with hie hands before his the people-, an Saturday, and he found that 
eyes, and screamed. A dozen bullets en- every one of them was a registered voteb of 
tered his body, and he pitchdd head-fore- the city of New Orleans. The flight of Fore
most op the stone pavement, dead. man Seligman of the jury is looked upon with

lu the great confusion it was difficult to suspicion by the public and is' put down 
ascertain who had been killed. While the as proof, of guilt, it has been ascertained 
work of vengeance was going on inside, a thab the whole jury was not bought, but 
crowd of men came out of the jail with the .that tfin majority of them were recipients 
crazy assassin Politizi. Some one had a rope, iof money from the nine defendants. Mr. 
and as the miserable Italian was rushed to -Mackey, one of the jurors, and the only one 
the corner, the line was thrown over a post who has called for an investigation, says 
and he was drawn Up in the air, but before that five of the jury acted suspiciously, and 
he strangled to death, a dozen guns rang out six of the twelve, he among the number, 
and hts bodv was riddled with bullets. stood for the conviction of Macheca, Scaf- 

Then on the other side of the prison Bag- fedi and Monastero, and finding that the 
netti, one of the assassins, was brought out others would not agree with them, a mis
ai ready in the throes of death from a bullet trial was agreed upon as to those three, 
bole in his head The rope wse thrown threats of vengeance.
over a limb of a tree and he was hoisted m 
the air. „ .

Policeman Heron, who was in the prison* 
was shot in the neck, and is the only one 
outside of the prisoners who suffered.

After the work was done, Mr. Parkerson 
addressed the crowd and advised them to 
disperse. They frantically applauded and 
when he had finished they carried him on 
their shouldets.

Jury Were Tampered With, and 
Had to Flee to Avoid the 

Populate-

Story of the Tragedy-Indignation 
meetings—The Mafia Crying 

r > , for . Blood*

Novel Matrimonial Bureau in Rome— 
Pauper Princes and Noblemen 

for Sale to Heiresses.

(From our own Correspondent)
Ottawa, March 16.—Mr. Anderspn, en

gineer of the marine department, visits * 
British Columbia to report on the light
house system of the province, with a view 
to its extension. He will also visit Quebec 
and the Queen Charlotte Islands, as the de
partment has been requisitioned to place 
lights there.

Uopies of the report of'the tenant farmapL 
delegates, recently published in Englander 
have been received. British Colhmbia re
ceives a good deal of attention. The mag
nificent resources of your province are ably 
pointed out.

The prohibition placed 
Linda by the Imperial authorities against 
the carrying of cattle to England has been 
removed.

Prof. Robertson, dairy commissioner, goes 
to the maritime provinces, to-morrow, to- 
establish dairy experimental stations there. 

Many first-class immigrants are expected 
England this season.

The nominations in Huntington took 
place to-day. Hon. Chas. Tapper, minister 
of marine, was present. It is hardly likely 

■ Scriver, the old member, will be beaten.

New Orleans, La., March 14.—The 
Sicilian members of the La Mafia Society, 
whom a jury failed to convict yesterday of 
the murder of Chief of Police Hennessy, 
were this morning killed by a mob in the 
parish prison. The multitude participating 
in the avenging work marched to Canal 
street after the bloody work was over, 
shouting and waving their handkerchiefs in 
the air. There is intense excitement in the 
city. As soon as the shooting was known, 
an ambulance was telephoned for, but its 
presence was not necessary, and only the 
coroner’s services were required. The 
correct list of men shot are as follows : 
Joseph Macheoa, Manuel Politizi, 
Antonio Marchesia, who is not yet dead 
but mortally wounded, Antonio Scheffedi, 
Antonio Bagnetti, Rocco Geracci, James 
Caruso, Loretti Cometiz, Pietro Monos- 
tearo, Louis Trapina and Frank Romero. 
The boys Marchesi, Matringq and Incer- 
tona, who Were acquitted, were spared. 
Coroner Lemonierro reached the prison at 
12.30 and viewed the bodies of the eleven. 
They were stretched out in the prison. The 
verdict was that the men had come to their 
death at the hands ot unknown parties. 
Sheriff Viller was not at the prison when 
the multitude reached there. He was hunt
ing the mayor in order to have the police 
ordered out. Attorney-General Rowers also 
hunted up the mayor, as did the Italian con
sul, but the were unable -to find him, and 
the work was done before the Mayor or the 
Governor could interfere. Detective O’Mal
ley, who is charged with bribing the jury, 
it is thought is in hiding, and will leave the 
city. Officer Herron was shot by one of the 
prisoners in the yard, they having gotten 
guns in soipe manner or the other. Jury
man Seligman «has been expelled by the 
Stock exchanges and the Young Men’s gym
nastic club. The jurors who were tam
pered with will be proceeded against in the 
court. The men who led the crowd were 
prominent business men. The Mafia has 
been struck a death blow.

The members of the jury and Detective 
O’Malley could not be found by the crowd 
while in its ugly humour to-day, or it 
would have fared badly with them. Though 
large crowds are on the streets to-night the 
trouble seems to be all over. The Italian 
consul refuses to divulge what action, if 
any, he will take. ^The prison was sur
rounded all day by curious*crowds, but the 
police easily kept order. Some of the 
bodies were removed by friends this even
ing. Caruso and Cometei leave wives, but 
no .children, while Romero and Macheco 
leave families.

At the meeting pf the stock exchange 
members held tine afternoon, the election of 
Foreman Seligman, of the jury, who is a 
member of the exchange, was discussed. 
As a result resolutions expelling him 
were unanimously adopted.

' Antonio Bagnetto was left hanging about 
an hour and a half, and then taken down bv 
the police. Tne coroner found that death 
had been caused by strangulation. Manuel 
Politizi was also cut down by the polie**. 
He had beetw hanged to a lamp post and 
his body riddled with bullets. The .verdict 
.in his case was death from gun-shot wound 
in the head and cheat. There were also 
marks of strangulation around the neck.

Coroner Lemouniero reachec&he prison at 
half-past twelve He viewed the bodies of 
those lying in the yard. Rocco Geracci was 
first viewed ; but one wound was found/ 
this was in the chest, and caused a hemorr
hage, which resulted in death. Next 
Peter Monasterio. He was foond to have a 
gun-shot wound in the back of the head 
and a bruise on the neck, anteriorly.

Charles Terahai was found to have re
ceived ten gun-shot wounds in the chest, 
anteriorly, one gun-shot wound on the left 
side of the face and gun-shots on the back 

-of the left shoulders in the back.
Jim Caruso had numerous gunshot 

wounds on the anterior portion of the body,
• -one wound in the face, one in the neck, nine 
in the chest, twelve in the abdomen, five on 
4he right thigh, and four in the left thigh.

Loretti Comitiz had a gunshot on chest 
- anteriorly, one on top of the head, four in 
the right side of the body and a bruise by a 

; gunshot wound on the left side of the neck.
Frank RAmero, had a gunshot wound on 

'the bead above the forehead, one shot lodged 
in the heàd, and the skull inside is com
pletely shattered.

The bodies inside the prison were then 
examined.

Antonio Scheffedi had a gunshot wound in 
the brain. Joseph P. Macheca had not a 
single bullet wotmd on him. His face was 
swollen and his flesh had a bluish tint. He 
had evidently been clubbed to death with 

■' < *he butt ends of pistols and rifles.
The coroner did not finish his examination 

on Macheoa’s body. He will hold an au top 
sy on it later in the day. Marchesi was 
ieund to be still alive. He was just as good 

by a hole as 
head. The

commerc(Copyrighted by the United Press.)
THE IRISH FACTIONS. .

London, March 14.—The McCarthy fac
tion are irritated to a degree ( not before 
reached in the war of the Irish factions by 
what Timothy Healy calls the cool self- 
assumption of the Parnell manifesto. For 
the present week all their energies have 
been devoted to breaking down the Parnell 
mission to America, and nearly every news
paper office and news agency has been bom
barded with .alleged revelations more or less 
derogatory to ParnelL Timothy Healy, 
whose antagonism to Parnell is described by 
the latter's followers as vindictive and 
malignant, is never known to men
tion the
without associating with it that of Mrs. 
O’Shea. His utterances in this respect fre- 
quently go beyond vulgarity, and arouse the 
disgust of his hearers. McCarthy has re
peatedly besought him to bridle his tongue 
on the ground that he is doing more harm 
than good to the cause, but Healy seems as 
much desirous of wounding Mr. Parnell’s 
feelings as of producing political effect. 
His latest exploit of having Parnell followed 
by a detective to Brighton, where Mrs. 
O’Shea is stopping, is regarded as peculiar, 
in view of the fact that Parnell makes no 
secret of his journeys to Brighton, where 
he has apartments and where he is 
frequently visited by friends from 
all parts of the United Kingdom, 
Neither is it any secret that in June next 
Mrs. O’Shea will be Mrs. ParnelL So far 
Mrs. O’Shea has come out ahead in her con
test with her brothers over the property of 
her aunt, the late Lady Woods. A 
promise is probable, and only awaits some 
concession on the part of Mrs. O’Shea. 
Parnell divides his time, when not carrying 
on his Irish campaign, between Brighton, 
parliament? and his mining industries in 
Wicklow. He has always been sangu ne of 
rich developments from his Wicklow in mes, 
and any money he can spare from hi- pri
vate resources is dropped into them. He is 
said to be an excellent employer, methodical 
and considerate. If half his expectations 
are carried.ont, Ireland will yet rival Aus
tralia and California in the production of 
the precious metals. Certain it is that in 
the last century many thousand pounds 
worth of gold were extracted from the 
Wicklow mines. r**
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.
The Davie Poisoning Case — Wm. Devine 

Under Arrest for the Crime—Regret 
kfor Frank Campbell’s Death.

(Special to the Colonist.)
WJHTM1.WTBB-

New Westminster, March 14.—The ad
journed inquest on the body of Michael 
Davie, who died suddenly in the house of 

Ferrais Win. Devine, on the 6th inst., was held to
days The medical testimony showed that 
the half empty flask from which Davie had 
been given a drink by Devine, contained 
about fourteen grains of strychnine, enough, 
the doctor said, to kill six men. Devine is 
under arrest, and will be held for trial 
The case looks ugly for . him, especially as 
the evidence shows he bad declared some 
time ago he would make an end of Davie.

The eity assessment has been completed, 
and shows a total valuation of $7,004,820 ; 
last year it Was $4,595,860 ; a remarkable 
increase.

New Westminster, March 16.—Mr. Mr. 
Mowat has been appointed temporary in
spector of fisheries, and commenced issuing 
licenses to-day. Half a million salmon fry 
were turned into Pitt lake on Saturday, and 
half, a million more will be put in Silver 

, creek.to-morrow. Some will be sent to the

com-

THE. GAZETTE’S, OPINION.
London, March. 16,-r-The St. James 

Gazette, commenting on the New Orleans 
affair, says: “The event shows that the 
native Americans have not lost the quality 
of stern resolution, which is sometimes dis
solved by a life of comfort and luxury in 
modern Society. The men who organized 
this defiance of formal justice are not 
ashamed of what they did. They have de
feated a society of foreign ruffians, who tried 
to terrorize a whole eity. It is doubtful if 
“ John Bull ” has enough of grit left in him 
to protest in aa. emphatic a manner as the 
citizens of ffew Orleans have protested.”

THE MAFIA. CRYING FOR BLOOD.
Chicago, March 16.—A special to the 

Post from Detroit says : Detroit’s Mafia 
which numbers 400 members, will hold a 
meeting on Tuesday to take steps to have 
the New Orleaa* murder avenged. The 
local Mafia is crying for blood.

New Orleans, March 16. —The District- 
Attorney, in speaking of Politzo’s confession, 
says that previous, to the assassination oi 
Hennessy, a meeting of Italians was held at 
which Macheca and Coruse were present. 
Henneasy’s death was determined upon 
and lots were drawn to see who 
should do the deed. The statement 
was not taken down, however, and its fuil 
purport wi?l never be known. The Italian 
consul stated fco-dav, that he wrote yester
day to Gov. NicboUla asking him to protect 
the Italians the» in prison—-Natalia, young 
Marchesi and Incardoni—from further vio
lence. The two-latter were to day released 
from jail, and. Natalia is the only Italian 
now in prison.. The congnl says no indigni
ties have been offered to the members of the 
Italian chinny, arid he did not belive any of 
them would be molested. Monasteiio, Mar
chesi, Trahina and Cometiz, he believed, were 
Italian subjects, but he had heard,that the 
latter had taken out naturalization papers. 
The consul further stated that last Dee in
ker he had received a very threatening letter 
from the Mafiàt

he feels in the naval1

THE MCCARTHY MOVEMENT
is fast'being absorbed by the. ecclesiastical 
part of it. The money raised for federation 
has been chiefly contributed by bishops and 
priests, and as they are assuming direction, 
the laity, even of anti-Peumellite proclivities, 
seems inclined to let them pay the expenses. 
Although represented as a voluntary contri
bution, there has been asystematiclevyon the 
clergy throughout Ireland for the federation. 
A considerable number refused to respond, 
some because they prefer Parnell, and 
others because the demands of charity more 
than appeals for any spare funds in their 
possession. The clery generally, have sub
scribe d to the new McCarthy paper in Dub
lin, for which subscriptions are also being so
licited among the laity by agents armed with 
letters from the Episcopacy. Jn the opin
ion of the English Liberals, the alarming 
feature of the Irish situation is the absence 
of the Irish members of Parliament from 
the House of Commons. Many of them ap
pear to have lost all interest fn their duties 
and devote their time to the controversy in 
Ireland. This leaves the English Liberals 
to carry on the fight, in which the Irish 
have a vital interest, without any. solid as
sistance from that country, and the Gov
ernment has its way, unobstructed with any 
measures it chooses, to submit.

THE GERMAN NAVY.
A Berlin dispatch says that the German 

navy will receive additions during the pre
sent year of 37 ironclad gunboats and tor 
pedo boats. The navy on service will then 
consist of 9$ vessels. Great importance is 
attached to the torpedo boats. Last year 
the torpedo boat squadron consisted of only 
twelve torpedo boats. This year the tor-

he

rivers on Vancouver Island shortly.
On Saturday evening, Mr. Moresby ar

rested Mrs. Lizzie Brown and JV^ps. Bull at 
Vancouver, in connection with the baby 
murder case. Mrs.- Brown, Who is a really 
handsome woman, is the mother of the 
child,, and is charged with its murder. Mrs. 
Boll is charged with concealing the birth of 
the child. Mrs. Brown has ~ employed able 
counsel, and a good fight will 
her behalf.

One of the jnfbrs in the coroner’s inquest 
has disappeared, and the whole evidence 
will have to be gone over again.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 14.—The news of Frank 

Campbell’s death was received with regret 
in this* city. Frank was highly esteemed.

13xe ship Louise Walsh has completed her 
oargoiof V. C. Co.’s coal.

v course:: men.

made on

it says:
“ Three or four years of th 

law will qiake the farmers, luml 
fishermen, miners and shipped 
Dominion all adherents to the Libit 
and the next election, which ma 
very remote, will reverse the vend 
week. Calling a Canadian vote? 
and a rebel because he wants to i 
free market of 65,000,000 of Ame 
for the last time served Sir .John II 
that buncombe talk will not agaii 
turn.”

THE FACTIONS IN SLIGO.

m.

♦came
CANADIAN NEWS.

The Washington ..exudations.
Ottawa, March 16.—The Government 

organ here, this morning, speaking with 
authority, says that Sir Chas. Topper will 
represent Canada at the approaching nego
tiations, at Washington, while with him will 
be associated 8i** Wm. Whi.eway, on behalf 
of Newfoundland, and the tion. Joseph 
Chamberlain, as the representative of the 
British. Government.

The , American who believes . 
people of Canada are prepared, or 
be prepared, to sell their allegiance 
privileges will find himself very gr 
taken. The only reason why so n 
adians voted for the Liberal cand 
the 5th of this month was that thei 
it was possible to obtain unrestric 
rocity with the United States wi 
criminating against Great Britain ; 
out endangering their allegiance 
Victoria. They know better now. 
be impossible again to place politi 
with the United States before the] 
Canada disguised as unrestricted re 
The hook under that bait is now p 
Seen. The next time a Canadian 
party tries for annexation it wi] 
fish with the bare hook. It w| 

how many there are in Cai 
prefer annexation to British connei 
wül be a long time before any mi 
party will have the temerity to sui

PRESS COMMENT.
London, March 16.—The Chronicle says 

that Blaine’s dispatch on the New Orleans 
murder is worthy of the situation and fully 
justifies Rudini’s confidence. The language 
of the N' W Orleans press is, however, far 
from satisfactory. Americans must assert 
the majesty of the law if they would 
their civilization from destruction.

STATEMENT OF A JURYMAN.

and not take part with either.
THE ’VARSITY BOAT RACE..

Interest’in the approaching race between 
the Oxford and Cambridge crews is, hu- 
creasing as the time approaches. Oxfbfc-d is 
still the favorite, although Cambridge; is 
picking up. The new boat of the Cam
bridge’s suits them thoroughly,.and it is 
evidently a fast one.

me 4saveis carried cm», contain one dispatch boat, 
two torpedo division boats ana 24 torpedo 
boats. The torpedo squadron is on active 
service from April 1 to October 1.

FAVOMTBZSM IN THE GERMAN ARMY.
There are loud motherings among army 

officers over the promotion by the Kaiser of 
his princely connections to army posts over 
tfye heads of other officers. The most prom
inent appointment of this kind is that of 
the hereditary Grand Duke of Baden to be 
Major-General and* Commander of the 4th 
Brigade of Foot Guards, .with his quarters 
in Berlin. The grand duke was promoted 
<»ver the beads of no fewer than 62 senior 
officers. The Heridltary Prince of Meinen- 
gen, brother-in-law of the Kaiser, was re
cently appointed Lieut.-Governor 
heads of 32 officers. This is discouraging 
to the officers generally, many pf whom did 
splendid"service in the Franoo-Prussian war 
and who see themselves pushed aside to 
make way for princelings without any 
military capacity except to enjoy the holi
day honors of the service.

THE GERMAN MINERS.

British Troops for Canada.
Toronto, Ont., March 16.—The Ottawa 

correspondent of the World says that he 
hears, that the Government is being urged 
to ask. Lord Salisbury to station in Canada 
fife or ten British regiments, quartering 
than at Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, Toron
to, Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
argued,” says the correspondent, “ that the 
presence of these regiments in Canada would 
do more to put down the annexation gang 
an i put a check to their conspiracy than 
anything else.

.

AN INHUMAN SEAMAN.

The captain of the steamer. Middlesboro 
has been fined £25 for failing to assist a 
sailing vessel with which he collided in. the 
Channel. “It. is

GERMAN EX-COUNSELLOR DUS.

Meyer Cohen, who was a privy coun
sellor to the First Emperor William* has 
died at Dresden.

A JUSTICE’S JUSTICE. A Motion for Impeachment. 1
The action of a magistrate in the town of 

B iwdley, in Worcestershire, on Saturday, 
had the effect of arousing the inhabitants to 
a degree of indignation and excitement, 
nearly cutymnatin# in a.riot. A yeung^girl, 
14 years of age, of respectable family, was 
arraigned on a charge of. stealing a copy of 
a magazine, the vaine» of which was less 
than a shilling. After a cursory bearing 
of the case, the magistrate declared the girl 
guilty and sentenced her to ten days’ im
prisonment at hard labor and three months’ 
confinement in a reforma 
sentence was published a 
taining it were distributed 
town this morning, the people assembled in 
the public square and: hold an indignation 
mealing where speeches wore made convey
ing threats to lynch both the mayor and the 
magistrate. The sentiment expressed by 
the speakers met the unanimous approval of 
théir hearers, and the crowd proceeded to 
the court house where the offending magis
trate was sitting and advanced upon him 
with menacing cries and gestures. As the 
angry mob poured into the court room the 
magistrate became thoroughly alarmed, aqd 
in words whose tremulous utterance tie- 
tokened his fright; reserved his decision and 
ordered the immediate release of the girL

———#«-*—
Quebec, March 16.—Carroll (Liberal) Is 

now reported defeated in Kamonraska by 
23 votes, owing to the returning officer hav- 

' ing neglected to enclose the required certifi
cate in three or four of the ha lot boxes. 
Simard (Liberal) is announced elected in 
Charlevoix by twenty-seven, and in Mas- 
kinonge, Le gris (Liberal) is 
elected.

Toronto, March 16.—The Mail’s Mon
treal correspondent says that he ie informed 
that as soon as the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne opening the new 
Parliament is moved, Israel Tarte, the new 
member for Montmorenci, will rise in his. 
seat and move an amendment to the 
from the throne, impeaching Sir 
Langevin and Thomas McGreevy for misap- 

-propriating public funds.

over the
as dead, though, as evidenced 
large as a silver quarter in his 
■coroner said he could give him but a short 
time to liVB;

jr
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AN APPEAL FOR VENGEANCE.
New York, March 14.—L’Eco D’ltalia, 

•one of the representative Italian newspapers 
this city, issued an extra edition, to-day, 
11 o’clock. The story of the wholesale 

Killing was told briefly, and was followed 
by the following editorial and appeal : 
“ Without words, we want satisfaction in 
full and complete. If the minister at Wash
ington has not at this hour made his word 
good, 1,000,000 of Italians residing in the 
United Stated will know how to do it/ If 
the massacre that we have witnessed in this 
free republic is allowed to go unpunished, 
we will denounce it as assassination. 
Our word is quickly pledged. We never 
repent. Vendetta.” The newspaper invites 
to a mass meeting, whoever has a heart 
that beats in his bosom. “In this moment 
of persecution,” it adds, “ through malig
nity and wrath and hate, we ought to 
remember that we are all Italian*, and as 
such we invite El Progresse and El Campo 
to unite with us at the grand mass meeting. 
Colleagues, be quick to joiu Bands. We 
are ready and always with you; in this 
supreme hour of our vindication, let us be 
united in the name of God; death to 
the assassin; death to those who 
allowed such a butchery.” Although L Eco 
D’ltalia announces a meeting for Tuesday 
night, this announcement was made this 
Fnorning, end the excitement grew so in
tense daring the dey that it was* decided to 
hold the meeting as soon as possible, and it

NOT BRIBED.speech
Hector The Opposition newspapers in ta 

are trying to create ^he impression 
John Macdonald purchased his n 
They wish it to be thought that j 
love which the people of Canada 1 
the Old Leader and the Old Flag is 
of cupboard love.

They are, we are satisfied, mista 
what is more likely, they are wilfJ 
deavoring to mislead their readea 
province of British Columbia has 
solid contingent to support Sir Joli 
donald. Any one who bas been 
this province must know that not j 
its vote not been purchase 
that its inhabitants have given 
hearty and almost unanimous sun 
the Government believing that the 
not received at its hands ■$■

^ Complaints of neglect and injustil 
been made by supporters of the Govj 
hx every district of the province. 11 
eÿment’ P**7*0”8 t° the electionj 
pains to allay the discontent which! 
pressed both plainly and forcibly. Iti 
no excises. It made no promise^ 

I newe °f the dissolution

London, March 16.—The Italian quarter 
in Soho Square and Hatton Garden is 
greatly disturbed. Groups of excited 
dagos discuss the affair on the streets, 
while others hurry to and fro to find new 
hearers to whom to pour out their denunci
ations of the outrages. Threats of ven- 
geance fill the air, and savage attacks upon 
non-sympathizers are frequent.

London, March 16 —The Italian resi
dents of London, of whom there are about 
5,000, are making arrangements to hold a 
monster meeting to denounce the slaughter 
of their countrymen ?at New Orleans. The 
programme contemplates the formulation of 
a protest, which Minister Lincoln will be 
asked to forward to Pi esident Harrison.

ALL QTIBT IN NEW ORLEANS.

Washington, March 16. — Secretary 
Blaine late this afternoon received a telegram 
trop Governor Nicholls stating that all was 
quiet in New Orleans, that he would reply 
to thejsecratary’s despatch 
night by letter, with a long, explanation oi 
the Mafia troubles in that city.

The demand of the German miners has 
brought out some startling facts in relation 
to their treatment. In one of the mines of 
Rhenlsh-Prneaia, boys 
are only allowed out of the

The Treaty With the I. 8.
Toronto, March 16.—The Mail’s corre

spondent in Washington says it ia quite 
possible that the schedule of the treaty 
which was in existence from 1855 to 1866 
between the Dominion of Canada and the 
United States will be made the basis of any 
new negotiations likely to be entered into.

•Misery.
Toronto, March 16—Adam Charlton, 

father of John Charlton, member of the Do
minion parliament, died at Lynedoch, yes
terday.

When theatory. 
nd. theare employed who 

mine on Sun- 
of the mine owners compel 

their employees to 8ny all their goods from 
the shops belonging to the mine owners 
and keep them continually in debt.

. ta» papers con- 
throughout the

$*
FUNERAL of the victims.

New Orleans, March 15.—There wa* 
nothing in the aspect of the city to-day to 
recall the horrors of Saturday. Everything 
was peaceful and the usual Sunday quiet 
prevailed. Many persons visited the sarnie' 
of tbe lynching, but only a favored few 

dmitted inside the prison. The dam
age done the prison will at once be repaired 
and the dbor winch was shattered by the 
mob will be repAed by a solid wall.

In'defence of their action in ' offering no 
resistance to the mob, the prison officials 
•ay that they did not give np the keys, and 

■ that when the mob broke in they found an 
officer at his post. Had the officials 6red 
into the crowd it probably would have 
caused the total destruction of the prison 
and, no doubt, sacrificed many innocent 
lives.

The Sicilian survivors were given 
liberty than usual this morning, and seemed

DISCHARGED FOB WANT OF EVIDENCE.

From Zanzibar comes the statement that 
the German Rodatx, accused of murdering 
a native girl, whose remains were found 
buried on the beach, has been discharged 
for want of evidence to -establish his goilt 

THE PRINCE OF NAPLES.

A Rome dispatch says that the Prince of 
Nspies is pursuing his military studies 
under the superintendence of Gen. Augo- 
gadrp and other superior officers. It » the 
desire of King Humbert that the young 
prince should he trained in all martial 
rises. An interesting field day is to be held 
on land near Naples, for the prince to 
demonstrate practically the effect of his 
studies, 
realty
Marguerite of Prussia, and both the 
Kaiser and King Humbert were willing the

f-

were a
COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY.

The Annual Meeting Held Yesterday-Members ■: 
Elected. conn

received last New York, March 16.—At the annual 
meeting of the Commercial Canle company, 
held here to-day, the following members 

1j t . , _ were elected : James Gordon Bennett, A. B.
Chas. F. Jones, who hjs been connected Chandler, G. S. Coe, Ch-s R. Hosmer, G. 

with the firm of Dun, Wiman ft Co for the G. Howland, R. I Irvin, Jr., J. W. Macksy, 
last three years, has been appointed mana- J. W. Macksy, Jr., E. C. Platt, T. Skinner, 
ger in this city in the place of K W. Mat- Sir Donald A. Smith, W. C. Van Home, G. 
thews. G. Ward.

iexer-
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The young prince was, it is said, 

love with the Princessin
also said to be more

came upon 1k
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will be held to-morrow night Late to-night 
a number of prominent Italians forwarded 
telegrams to the Italian ambassador at 
Washington calling his attention to the 
murder at New yrleansj and demanding 
that he take proper eteps in the matter and 
give it the recognition^'its importance 
deserves.

FOREMAN OF THE JURY ARRESTED.

New Orleans, March 14.-—Seligman, 
the foreman of the jury that tried the al
leged murderers of Chief of Police Hen
nessey, was arrested, this morning, at a small 
railroad station, while attempting to leave 
town. The railroad station at which he 
was captured is just outside the city limita 
Marchesi died tins evening, at 7 o'clock. 
The coroner’s jury presented a finding 
wtfich'inerely said that the persons who 
shot the prisoners were unknown. A 
secret meeting was held, to-night, by 
leaders in to-Ay’s movement The occur
rence of the day was discussed and the ac
tion to be taken in the future. It was 
derided to shed no more blood, but those 
who have not yet been tried for murder, as 
well as those who tampered with the wit
nesses and the jnfy, shall be vigorously 
prosecuted in the courts. Seligman was 
taken to the Fifth precinct station-house, 
but as there was no charge formally pre
sented against him, he was released.

tiie

TUB -PORT ANGELES SOUTHERN-
Proposal to Give the City Over the Straits 

Through Rail Connection.

The Port Angeles Southern is the name of 
a new railway company which Mr. C. E. 
Mallette of this city has been largely in
strumental in forming, and of which he is 
general manager, as?w*B as one ot the five 
directors.

In conversation with a' Colonist man; last 
ing, General Manager 
tea that “ Everything was settled now; 

the company formed, officers elected, and all 
the capital at hand that could poasibly be 
required to build and equip the road.” It 
now rested, he continued, with the people 
of Angeles and the non-resident property 
owners, to say whether or no* construction 
to the south should commence within 
thirty days. ■ The project 
panv was to build from the head 
of Discovery Bay to connect with the 
Port Townsend Southern for Port Angeles, 
thus in reality giving the latter place 
straight connection with both the Northern 
and toe Union Pacific systems. The ques
tion now is, how ranch of a bonne will Port 
Angeles give the railway, and how much 
land! The company does not want a dollar 
of money or an acre of land until the road 
is built, but then they want something sub
stantial to reward their enterprise. Mr. 
Mallette goes over to Port Angeles, in a 
day or two, to sound the citizens on the 
bonus question.

PORT CRESCENT NOTES.
(Special to The Colonist.)

Port Crescent, March 14.—The widow 
of H. L. Wood, the ill-fated and talented 
journalist, who recently died on his ranch 
near here, will receive $5,000 life insur
ance.

Wm. Newton is in Victoria on business.
R. A. Brown, of San Francisco, was here, 

yesterday, in the interest of the Washing
ton Manufacturing Company.

Judge Hanford has appointed Harry B. 
Lutz, commissioner of the United States 
circuit court, at this place, which will 
enable settlers to make final proof at a great 
saving of time and expense, hitherto re
quired in making the trip,up Sound with 
their witnesses.

R. McDonnell, of the Hotel Markham, is 
in Seattle on business.

Martin Anderson left this morning for 
Astoria, Oregon, to engage in salmon fishing 
for the next throe months.

Mallette reeven
mark

of the com-
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CAPITAL NOTES.

The Cariboo Election—Mr. Barnard 
Sure of Election—Trade Relations 

With the U. 8.

The Next Bisley Meeting. Will it be 
Held?—Gas Inspection—Return 

of Mr. Dhwdrey.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, March 14.—Interest is now 

centered in the Cariboo election. The
Premier confidently expects that Mr. Frank 
Barnard will be re-elected. During two 
sessions he has prbved himself a worthy 
representative of the district and it is ex
pected he will secure a good majority.

It is reported that the representative»of 
Canada to Washington, in connection with 
the trade negotiations, will he Rt.’ Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, Sir Charles Topper, 
and Sir William Whitqway, Premier of 
Newfoundland. The latter aolony is to 
participate in any agreement, as her inter
ests are identical with those o£ Canada.

It is doubtful whether the Canadian rifle 
team will go to England this year. The 
Bisley meeting last year was a financial fail
ure to the National Rifle Association and! 
only in the event of Imperial aid forth
coming will the meeting be fteld. The Db- 
minion Association is ready'to send men.

The annual report of the. Inland Revenue 
Departments on the subject of inspection, 
says that 16 tests have been made of Vic
toria gas, all of *which were above the 
standard.

The Algoma élection takes place on May 
18. The Conservatives will win in a can
ter.

Sir John continues to improve in health. 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney has returned from the 

Northwest; his majority was nearly & thou
sand.

Ballway Humors.
Denver, March 14.—It is said that the 

Rio Grande and Western railway ianego- 
tiating for the purchase of the/Oregon 
Pacific railway. The object is tp~Becure a 
shorter line to the Pacific Coast. '‘The Ore
gon Pacific railway is to extend from Ya 
quina Bay on the Oregon Coast to Roise 
City, Idaho. The Rio Grande will build a 
road from Ocden, Utah, to connect with it. 
This would give the Riol Grande and West
ern a first class trans-continental rente.

The esyward Case»
Washington, March 14—Secretary-Gen

eral Taft, of the Department of Justice, 
said this afternoon that the United States 
Government did not contemplate making 
any motion in the Supreme Court for the 
dismissal of the proceedings in the Savward 
case involving the question of jurisdiction 
over the Behring’s Sea. XV bat action, if 
auy, the counsel for the British Government 
contemplated taking in view of the diplo
matic correspondence on tile subject between 
the two countries, he was not aarised;
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-Ebe ColonistAL NOTES, f pie os the Pacific provinces like a thunder

clap. Very few of them had the slightest 
idea that an election was near. But when 
they read Sir John’s manifesto and were 
convinced that the policy of the Lib
eral Party led to alienation from 
the Mother Country they did . not 
hesitate a moment.

i

ON,I 1
FRIDAY, MARCH 20. k vof the British Farmer 

I Praises British Oo- 
bia’s Resources.

if
A misinformed critic. jraa|

ft I -The Oregonian is disappointed because 
Canadians have not been coerced by the Mc
Kinley tariff to sue for unrestricted recipro
city with the United States on any terms 
that it might please our big neighbor to 

. dictate. It affects to think that there is 
neither ingratitude nor disloyalty in » 
British colony living under British pro
tection and enjoying the trade advantages 
which Great Britain offers to all that deal 
with her, uniting commercially' with a 
stranger and, at the same time, all but clos
ing her ports to the Mother Country. The 
Oregonian, though somewhat annoyed, is 
not discouraged. It expects that the Mc
Kinley medicine will yet do its intended 
Work. It «ays s

“ The McKinley Act is a bitter doeei but 
Jt will rapidly educate the people of 
■Canada into the apprehension and correction 
of their gross error in listening to Sir John 
Macdonald’s pretenee that partial recipro
city in natural products is possible.”

Onr contemporary will find that it has 
not formed a true estimate of the spirit by 
which the Canadian people are actuated. It 
will learn by and by that, high as they value 

trade relations with the United

Though by 
no means blind to the advantages of 
reciprocity with the United States they 
elected to stand by the Old Country, The 
voice of complaint was no longer heard. 
Local grievances were, for the moment, for
gotten, and British Columbians united to 
support Sir John Macdonald, not because he 
had been générons; to them, or because he 
had promised them favore, but because he 
took hie stand under the (Bd Flag; Two 
constituencies returned members by ac
clamation, in two in which there have been 
elections the Government candidates were 
returned by overwhelming majorities, 
and in one constituency both 
didates are supporters of Sir John 
Macdonald. H» erpenwea of the election» 
have been very light, indeed. There has 
not been so much as a whisper shout brib
ery and corruption. And there is good 
reason to believe that British Columbia has 
not been the only province that freely and 
enthusiastically supported the Government 
because its inhabitants believed that Sir 
John’s principles are sound,-and that he 
took the right stand on the trade question. 
Nothing is more common than for the de
feated party to declare that it did not get 
fair play and that improper means were 
used against it, but a little enquiry gener
ally shows that owing to numerical weak, 
ness or unsoundness of principle defeat was 
inevitable.

mse System of the Pro»: 
be Examined by the 

fitae Department.

ESTABLISHED 1879.nr own Correspondent.) 
reh 16.—Mr. Anderson, en- 
marine department, visits 

>ia to report on the light-, 
f the province, with a vie** 
l He will also visit Quebec 
Charlotte Islands, as the de- 
ben requisitioned to place-

9 report of ’the tenant farmed 
intly published in Englann) 
Bfcived. British Colhmbia rè- 
leal of attention. The fflag- 
œs of your province a ne ably

tion placed on the steamer 
Imperial authorities against 

jf cattle to England has been

teon, dairy commissioner, goes 
me provinces, to-morrow, ta 
r experimental stations there. 
Mass immigrants are expected 
this season.

lations in Huntington took 
Hon. Chas. Tapper, minister 

B present. It is hardly likely 
tif member, will be beaten.

Hi
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1 106-1—7-room Horae, with bath
room, hot and cold wat
er, „ outhouse», "gardens, 
atablee, beautiful shrub
bery, and one aero of 
land, prettily fenced,
James Bay, near the »ee $10,000 

103-5— A BARGAIN, 7-room 
Home mid Lot, bath
room, etc., 4th St..........

103-4—6-room Home, Mcares St. 
and full size lot, improve
ments, etc.......................

103-3— 8-room 2-story House ; *
bath, stone foundation, 
lot 90x110,modern finish 6,500 

1Q1-1—8-room 2-story Home and 
hot water bath, stables
end loft, etc..................

100-8—7-room Home, new, bath
room, hot and cold, water, 
stable, etc., and lot, dose 
to Besoon Hill Park.... 3,160

100-9—7-room Home, new, bath
room, hot and cold# wat
er,- modern improve
ments, dose to Park.. 3,160 

100-446—2 new Homes and lota,
Hillside Are., 7 rooms,

96-1—3,440 acres Timber and 
Farm Land ; average 
Timber, 66M per acre..$100,000 

93-1—176 acres, close to Cobble 
Hill Station, per acre..

87-2—160 acres, North Arm Bur- 
rard Inlet, end improve
ments, per acre

62-1—624$ acres, splendid farm , 
land ; 180 acres cleared ;
260 Alder and Cotton-.
wood, per acre..............

62-2—100 acres (more or less) 
Shawnigan Dist., with
improvements......... ..

106-1—160 acres, Somenoe and 
Seymour Diets., desira
ble location ; good land. 1,700 

67-2—162 acres, Albemi, and im
provements......................

48-1—Island, all farm lands and 
improvements ; 3 hours 
drive from city ; 1 mile

by water.............. ..........
43-3—200 acres, Shawnigan ; im

provements, stock, imple
ments, etc................. ..

40-1—1000 scree. Rocky Point;
Sheep farm............. 21,000

92-4—House and lot, Pandora
street ...............................

92-3—7-room home and 2 lots,
Sayward street............ ..

78-1—g-room home, 2-story, bath, 
pantry, woodshed, etc., 
and lot, Victoria West. 3,000 

77-1—4-rooii)'[house and 1 acre
Lansdowne Road...... 1,600

101-3—3 acres and home facing 
’■he Be a,*15 minutes drive 
from Post-Office ; cheap 
property

100-1—1| acres, Eaquimalt Disk;
near tramway.................

98-2—7$ acres overlooking Eaqui
malt Harbor...................

29-3—1 acre, comer Richmond 
Road and Oak Bay Ave
nue (cheap)................

77-2—3 1-6 aeres Old Bsquimalt
Road................................

76-1—6 acres water front on the 
Gorge

60-1—20 acres, fronting Cowichan ,
Lake, per acre............... .

0-0—30 acme, house, orchard and 
modem improvements ; 
suitable for cutting into 
building sites; sea front, 
etc., etc..

60 acres Gad boro Bay Road, beau
tiful building sites........

Building Lots for Sale. $ 3,600

$ 106 3—Lots, Safi Joan Avenue,
Jamee Bay..............

104-1—Lots, David and Henry
Streets (4) each...............

103-2—Lots, comer 3rd street (4) 
beautiful site...................

2,600. . .$ 4,590| closer
I States, they are not prepared to sacrifice 
I their own manufactures and their oonnec- 
! tion with Great Britain to secure trade ad- 
I vantages of any kind. That this is the 
I price which the Oregonian expects Canada 
I to pay for unrestricted reciprocity, is abun- 
! dantly evident from the following passage in 
| the article under review :

$ 676 16
3,0001,200

604,000
102-4—Lot, facing the sea, 76x240 3,600 
102-3—Lots, facing tite sea (6),

each, 2 back and front.. 2,660 
102-1—LOT, Business property, 

comer, Douglas street,
94x112

8VINU1AL NEWS.
Meonlng Case — Wm. Devine 
■at for the Crime—Regret 
fink Campbell’s Death.
Hal to the Colonist.) 
[fTBSTni.VSTSB- 
minster, March 14.—The ad- 
st on the body of Michael 
led suddenly in the honeeof 
on the 6th inst., was held to
pical testimony showed that 
k flask from which Davie had 
drink by Devine, contained 

i grains of strychnine, enough, 
n, to kill six men. Devine is 
mud will be held for trial 
r ugly for him, especially aa 
[hows he bad declared some 
lould make an end of Davie, 
lesament has been completed, 
ptal valuation of $7,004,820 ; 
Its $4,595,860 ; a remarkable

2,260
2,600— “The only condition," it says, “that 

| would tempt the United States to a com-
^ mercial union with Canada wonld be the

prospect of an enlarged market for it» 
manufactures. With manufactures omitted 
the United States has no interest in seeking 
an extension into new markets, and Sir 
John Macdonald's promise of partial reci
procity is a delusion and a snare. The free 
admission of American manufactures into 
Canada and the continuance of a.duty on 
English goods, as proposed by the Liberals, 
means discrimination against Great Britain 
and in favor of her great commercial rival, 
and it is this fact which makes the Liberal 
movement in Canada seem to Sir John Mac
donald justly deserving of dénonciation as 
disloyalty to the Mother Country. ”

Does not this preference for a foreigner to 
the country to which the Liberals owe al
legiance and to which they are indebted for 
a long continued series of favors, extended 
without material return of any kind, 
disloyal to our neighbor, too? In fact, 
such disloyalty on the part of a state of the 
Union can hardly be imagined^ Can the 
Oregonian picture to itself Maine or New 
York state, or Washington or Oregon, pro
posing to grant commercial favors to British 
subjects which they deny to their fellow- 
citizens of the United States. To the loyal 
American such a state of things is too 
monstrously unreasonable to be discussed. 
The Ameriçpn. citizen w)ro wqjild. ,pWSpse 
discrimination in favor of the British would 
not be considered disloyal because he would 
be regarded as insane. And is there any 
reason why Canadians should be less loyal 
to their country than Americans are to 
theirs?

But our Republican contemporary has 
never looked at the matter in this light, for 
it says:

“ Three or four years of the McKinley 
law will qpake the farmers, lumbermen ana 
fishermen, miners and shippers of the 
Dominion all adherents to the Liberal party, 
and the next election, which may not be 
very remote, will reverse the verdict of last 
week. Calling a Canadian voter a traitor 
and a rebel because he wahts to secure the 
free market of 65,800,000 of Americans has 
for the last time served Sir John Macdonald; 
that buncombe talk will not again serve his 
turn.”

The, American who believes that the 
people of Canada are prepared, or will soon 
be prepared, to sell their allegiance for trade 
privileges will find himself very greatly mis
taken. The only reason why so many Can
adians voted for the Liberal candidates on 
the 5th of this month was that they believed 
it was possible to obtain unrestricted recip
rocity with the United States without dis
criminating against Great Britain and with
out endangering their allegiance to Queen 
Victoria. They know better now. It will 
be impossible again to place political union 
with tbe United States before the people of 
Canada disguised as unrestricted reciprocity» 
The hook under that bait is now plain to be 
seen. The next time a Canadian political 
party tries for annexation it will have to 
fish with the bare hook. It will then be 
seen how many there are in Canada who 
prefer annexation to British connection. It 
will be a long time before any man or any 
party will have the temerity to submit that 
issue. - • . «

AN UNHAPPY PEOPLE. TO LET.46
3,0006,000An article in the Fortnightly Review for 

February, over the signature of E. B. 
Lanin, ahowe that Rnasiaa prosperity ia all 
on the outside. The Minister of Finance 
has, by temporary arrangements which in 
the end will prove the reverse of beneficial to 
the country, made it appear that its finances 
are in a ’healthy condition, While the 
peasantry are impoverished to supply the 
Government with funds. A system of 
protection, too, has been established which, 
while making a few manufacturers, chiefly 
foreigner^ rich, increases the price of neces
sary articles of consumption to the already 
over-burdened farmer mid mechanic.

The picture which LanuTUraws of the 
condition of the agricultural population of 
Russia is dark and dismal in the extreme. 
If his account is true there is not such a 
wretched and oppressed peasantry under 
the son as that of Russia. They are fleeced 
and 01-nsed by almost every one with 
whom they deal They are, to begin with, 
as a rule very poor. The taxes are ex
tremely heavy, and the peasant seldom has 
the money to pay them when the time 
comes.

11-room House ; all modem im
provements ; with coach 
house, stable, orchard, 
etc. ; beautifully situated 
close to Beacon Hill 
Park ; fully furnished 
and ready for immediate
occupation ..................... .

7-room modem house, Church
way ; bath, etc., per
month...........................

6-room house, Fowl Bay, new,
per month.......................

9-room house and 2 lots, Say- 
ward St., per month.. 

6-room house and large lot, Hd- 
monton St, with well,
etc., per month........ ..

1 office, on Bjroad St, Architect 
or Sample Room, per -
month...............................

6-r6om new house, Hillside Ave
nue, per month........

6- room house, Jamee Bay, per
month......................

7- room house, 2nd street, per
month,

4-room houaeiand lot, Lime Bay, 
near Russell Station, per 
month...............................

60,006
12,000 2,600900103-4—Lot, David Street...........

99-2—Lota, South Turner St (2)
16

960each, AI,
96-3—Lot, 7 minutes walk from

Poet Office (dteap) .... 1,060
96-1—Lot i acre, Spring Ridge.
92-6—Lot, Eaquimalt Road, on

tram-line, f acre........... 2,626
88-6—Lota, corner Government 

St. (2).
74-1—Lot, comer, Douglas St.. 7,200
0-0—Lota, 1st St, near Hillside ’

Ave., from......................
Lota in Jamee Bay, fronting Ni

agara and Battery Sts.

3,160

900 3,600

$ 30
%12,000: 2,000 ..

10
nitsTZB, March 16.—Mr. Mr. 
en appointed temporary in- 
cries, and commenced i«ming 

Half a million salmon fry 
lto Pitt lake on Saturday, and 
É more will be put in Silver 
iw. Some will be sent to the 
ouver Island shortly. 
f evening, Mr. Moresby ar- 
izzie Brown and hÿs. Bull at 
it, connection with the baby 
lire. Brown, who is a really 
■an, is the mother of the 
larged with ite murder. Mrs. 

J with concealing the birth of 
ire. Brown has em 

good fight will

800 162,300
/■

104-3—163 acres, Quamichan Dis- 3,000 and 2,800
100-2—8-room House, bath and 

, hot and oold water, base
ments, stone foundation, 
hot air, he»tpre, and lot, 
60zl2o/ dose to the 

Park (cheap)........,<■
98-0—6-room modem house and 

comer lot, Government
street (new).....................

96-1—6-room 2-story house and J 
acre, garden, orchard, 
etc., cloee to Russell 
Station...................... ..

etc.
$ 660trict. 10i

%

104-2—400 âcres, Union Bay, 200 
v scree cultivated ; farm 

house, orchard, bams,
; stables, etc.,^» aore^ - • 76

94-3—200 acres, Lake Disk -, 40 
cultivated ; 60 swamp;

' * house (6 rooms), bate,
etc., per’acre...................

99-1—324 acres (Iedners) New- 
west Dist. ; Lots to suit, 
per acre

96-2—73 acres, more or lees, Bur
ra rd Inlet, fpter front..

Acreage Property For Sale.is obliged id borrowHe Ui5. ;lender» who skin the farmer alive are native 
Russians. They, as a class, are the most

106-2—7-room House; pantry, 
bath-room, hot and cold 
water, doable Walls and 
floors, tile hearths, hard 
oil finish throughout; a 
moat desirable residence, 
South Turner St, near 
the sea................

106-4—16 acres fronting Oak Bay,
Long water front. Beau
tifully situated suburban
residence site..................

104-4—30 acres, three miles from 
town. Main Road, splen
did land for Gardens;

, Lota to suit, per acre... $ 260

4,300
ployed able 
be made on and the most heartless scoun-extortionate 

drels alive. Not only do they charge a rate 
of interest which appears incredibly high, 
but they take advantage of the peasant's ig
norance in a hundred ways. Very few of 
the rural population of Russia can read or 
write. There are whole village communi
ties in which there is not a single man who 
can read the official documents which they 
receive. The money lender often retains 
the note of hand which has been paid and 
after a while drags the miserable maker of 
it into court and recovers tbe amount, prin
cipal and interest, a second time. Not only 
is the debtor’s stock taken to pay the money 
he has borrowed, but frequently his land, 
and when he has nothing else, his labor is 
for months hypothecated. The miserable 
man who cannot pay his taxes is often 
whipped either to stimulate him to greater 
exertions or to punish him fug his delin
quency. The poverty of the people in 
many place» is appalling. A bed harvest 
causes a famine and the shifts to which the 
unhappy people are forced to resort, to 
keep the life in their miserable bodies, are 
most distressing even to, read of. 
Work cannot be procured in many 

bands of unemployed

60ire in the coroner’s inquest 
evidence 3,660id, and the whole 

gone over again.
$80 to 90|| NASA I MO.

arch 1 A—The news of Frank 
th was received with regret 
frank was highly esteemed, 
lise Walsh has completed her 

|Co.’s coti.

T3,6003,760

-

I1AN NEWS.

TO LET, 5 COMMODIOUS NEW STORES, DOUGLAS STREETMhtBxton Negotiations, 
larch 16.—The Government 
bhis morning, speaking with 
|rs that Sir Chas. Tapper will 
lads at the approaching nego- 
ashington, while with him will 
Si" Wm. Whieway, on behalf 
Band, and the Hon. Joseph 
as the representative of the GOOD ’TRADING LOCALITY. DWELLINGS ANNEXED.

Special Arrangements will be made with Tenants as to Rent and Store Fittings.

V »

j
ent. A

i Troops for Canada. "S
ht., March 16.—The Ottawa 
uof the World says that he 
i Government is being urged- 
riiebury to station in Canada 
ritiah regiim-nts, quartering 

Jut, Quebec, Montreal, Toron- 
L and Vancouver. “ It. is 
i the correspondent, “ that the 
Use regiments in Canada would 
kt down the annexation gang 
ttk to their conspiracy than

y

0
places, and 
men and women, wander from one 
part of the country to another looking for 
employment, and frequently without suc- 

When they do get work their wages 
are so low that it is surprising they continue 
to exist. The Russian peasant is a most 
patient, long-suffering, creature, fie ap
pears resigned to his fate and liee down to 
die of starvation by the road-side, or in 
some hovel, unfit for human habitation, 
without a murmur.

If the-picture which the reviewer draws 
is anything like true to life, the condition 
of the people of the great empire of Rus
sia must be to the lapt degree deplorable. 
He gives the authority of official docu
ments and Russian newspapers for nearly 
every statement he makes. There are some 
among us who declaim against the evils of 
democracy, but there is no democratic coun
try under the sun so badly ruled, and in 
which the people are in such a degraded 
condition as in Imperial Russia. * A

ir

*
Jl

MONET to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates.
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and accounted for. 
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature 

connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

T—,

for Impeachment.
Larch 16.—The Mail’s Mon
dent eays that he is informed 
the address in reply to the. 
e throne opening the new 
moved, Israel Tarte, the new 
mtmorenci, will rise in his, 
an amendment to the speech 
one, impeaching Sir Hector 

McGreevy for misap-

Min
NOT BRIBED.

The Opposition newspapers in the East 
are trying to create ^be impression that Sir 
John Macdonald purchased his majority.
They wish it to be thought that the only 
love which the people of Canada have for 
the Old Leader and the Old Flag is a kind 
of cupboard love.

They are, we are satisfied, mistaken or, 
what is more likely, they are wilfully 
deavoring to mislead their readers. The 
province of British Columbia has sent a 
solid contingent to support Sir John Mac- (BeforeMr Justice Walkem l
donald. Anv one who baa been long in . Careon«Hi Eholt v. Martiey and Clark- 
... - 6 Application made for leave to amend judg-

tbia provmce must know that not only has ment—Stand over until to-day. Drake, 
purchased but Jackson and Helmcken for plaintiff ; Bod- 

that ite inhabitants have given their well and Pooley for defendant, 
heart, and almoat unanimous support to
the Government believing that they have ooa^ Mr. Wilson for plaintiff; Mr. Aik- 
not received at ite hands common justice, man for defendant.
Complaints of neglect *and injustice have McDougall vs. Robson—Order ma£e for 

^ Yieen made by supportera off the Government SS£5S^S5t

to every district of the province. Th.Gov- for in cause.—Fourteen day» time allowed 
erj-ment, previous to the election took no be answers. Belyea and Gregory for plain- 
paina to allay the discontent which was ex- tiff ; Bodwell and Irving for defendant.
pressed both plainly and forcibly; It offered The deadlock in thf Vancouver council is 
no excuses. It made no promises. The ended, the mayor signing the minutes under 
news of the dissolution came upon the peo- protest.

I
lie funds. ..

Treaty Wllfc the U. 8.
[March 16.—The Mail’s 
Washington says it is quite 

p the schedule of the treaty 
a existence from 1855 to 1866 
[D*«minion of Canada and the 
■ will be made the basis of any 
Ions likely to be entered into.

•hltuary.
[March 16.—Adam Charlton, 
h Charlton, mem lier of the Do- 
pnent, died at Lynedoch, yes-

eorre-

For Further Particulars, Prices, Etcen-
IN CHAMBERS.

S]
'

1
4

■AJPIPITS- AJits vote not been

ppfication for ad- 
- Dismissed with"AL CABLK COMPANY.

Bting Held Yesterday—Mem 
Elected.

a March 16.—At the annf»l 
e Commercial Can le company, 
day, the following members 
James Gordon Bennett, A. B. 
8. Çoe, Chus R. Hosmer, G. # 
EL I Irvin, Jr., J. W. Mackay, 
r, Jr., E. C. Platt, T. Skinner, 
fimith, W. C. Van Horne, G.
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<;iibtz\S4. In the congested districts distress 
is aggravated by the reluctance of local 
shopkeepers to grant credit. Some of the 
board estimate the damage to the potato 
crop equivalent to the loss of the mid-day 
meal. The rbport gives details as to how 
the suffering poor should be relieved, show
ing that distress is yet on the increase. 
Belief applications are confined to the con
gested districts of the West and to the 
laboring and fishing classes .of the South. 
It is expected the - pressure will■ : become 
more general between now and April.

THE POOLE MURDER CASE.
The Assassin Proves to be an Indian Named

Nemlah, Who is Now a Fugitive 
From Justice:

’ JPBOVmClAL NEWS.( HtL DEEP IN BLOOD. ESQUIMAU' MATTEB8. $30,000 for it, though it consisted of noth- 
iugbut the paper on which it was written.

The scheme nqw is to build a third bridge I , ---------—
sstee J?1-
the Canadian eide, while the Rome, Wetter- ®°n With » Capital Stock of Half 
town & Ogdensburg east and west lines ex-1 a Million,
tend along the couth shore of Lake Ontario 
to Lewiston and the American aide of the HU
Niagara river. The road can easily be de-1 A Man at Ladner’s Charged With 
fleeted from some point east of the river to Starving Hlg Daughter—Case of 
reach the bridge grade, and a perfect con- 
nection and almost direct eastern line will * 
be at the command of the Canadian Pacific 

Everything at the graving dock is dull r“](way.
_, , ,, . . 6 , " It seems, though, that the plans of the, __and quiet, but it is hoped that soon the as- Canadian railway * do not end here. It wasTMBSTBS.

pectof affairs will change. The steamer purposes to have direct connection with Nnw Westminster, March 12.—1The first 
Yosemite is expected to be placed in dock New York city, and for this purpose it I shipment of salmon to the East went for-
in the bourse of a few days, and wifi pro- will form a close alliance with the Lehigh war(j to-day, consigned to a firm in New
, ., .. ... , , - , Valley radway to connect its Buffalo ter- „ ,bably remath there for four or five weeks, minug with thJe Canadian Paoifio &t tbe new York.
as it is intended to give her such attentions bridge over the Niagara river. This will I The up-river steamers resume their trips 
as she has not received since she left the require a link of about twenty-five miles, to-morrow, the river being now clear all the
waters of the Sacramento river. It is sup- The link line was surveyed some time ago way up.

...., . , t-, _ „„ , ,5 and much of the right of way ia understood . A man was tried at Ladner’s yesterday onposed that her keelson, bilges, and all the to have been secured. * a charge of hastening the death of his infant
works under boilers and engines will re- . With the new bridge built and the short I daughter by starving her and keeping her 
quire to be removed, the intention being to W» completed, the Canadian Pacific will, in I in a cold roonm without proper clothing, 
make a first-class job of her and turnout ‘hefulmre, enter as a more powerful factor TTie magistrat  ̂reserved hie decision for 
almost a brand new vessel m the trancontmental question, and it is eight days.

The rumor of the wreck of the ship n.°'" unlikely to disturb the whole railway The body of a newly born infant was found 
Henry Villard, which left this port for mtu»tion«n the north and east. on the premises of a man named HamphiU,
Great Britain with 65,000 cases of salmon ------------ "•------------- on the North Arm road, yeeierday.
on board, is entirely discredited here. When, KAMLOOPS. I “*** 01“y occupied the premises tor a
she arrived in port she reported having lost ___ | week, the former occupaht being a man
some of her boats and spars, and these, it is The Premier and ti^e Cariboo Eleetion-A False „ medv iTaU;. w?° Lleft *wo weeks ago. 
supposed, were what were picked up and Alarm-Trains D d v*d Owing to the 1 Harophul noticed the package several days 
haa given rise to the story. She was Severe Weather. age, but did not open it until yesterday, as
strong and, in every way, well built, one, ----- I it appeared to be only « bundle of eld
indeed, of the most seaworthy vessels (Colonist Correspondent.) I clothes. The baby had evidently been
w wT 4-Trt- .“oreov"> ?he À telegram addressed to the editor of the Sïd md<Mr Mo™bvto

ef any of the ships that came to this coast, desirou» that Mr R.rn.rH .hnnld l,e ~ I kelson, “l", March 12.—A smelting as she went right out to sea, and would no* S „ ™r renrero^e PeLnalto" OT?? pkon •»
come near the land until making headway r «hmilH y>^ . li- j v At • i*^’ I Saturday (capital stock five hundred thous-tothoHom No cue at Esquif will d fi
heve that the Villard can possibly be lost. Barnard has proved himself to be.” Mr. 7^1* i ,
Speculations as to her fate have, however, Barnard’s election for Cariboo is contested ^t it l eito d ttift nîlJll 
revived the circumstances attending the de- bv Dr Watt grant it & site at that place. Large blocks
partnre of the flnstede. It is reiterated No small commotion was created in Kern- ' °f *ho ,toek were ”ld ta thU "cimty- 
that she was not ballasted at all, cases of foopa early on Monday morning last by an 
salmon having been made to do duty for alarm of fire. The alarm was raised by a 
that most essential part of a ship’s lading, member of the up-town fire brigade, who
Indeed, when the naval authorities towed mistook the electric lights which for the IA Descendant of Columbus May Open the Ex- 
her out of the berth which was claimed by firet time, were burning all night, for a I Position-Cash Prises for Live Stock, 
them, her captain declared that she Was not conflagration in the lower town. The mis- 
trim, having no ballast, and could not be take was, fortunately, soon discovered and 
removed with safety from where she lay. the alarmist quietly subsided.
It is surmised that she must have turned "— -
clean over under a high wind, being lost 
with all on beard.

H. M. S. Melpomene lies in the harbor, 
but there is no naval news. She has been 
out several times for shooting practice.
There is officially said to be èo truth in the 
rumour that water had been forcing its way 
between her sheathings.

Property is looking up in the town on 
account of the improved and improving 
means of communication afforded by the 
Tramway company. Mr. Langley is putting 
up a fine store and dwelling on the Main 
street, which is to be used by Mr. Pearse 
for a grocery store and post office.

The Albion Iron works company have 
purchased two lota outside the graving dock 
enclosure, one of them belonging to the 
Parsonage, continuing half an acre, and the 
other, land adjoining from Mr. Downer, 
though, in the latter case, the transfer 
has not been v completed. Upon these 
it is proposed to erect, shops in anticipation 
of the extensive operations they expect to 
cirry on among shipping. Mr. Muir, Chief 
Engineer of the Graving Dock, has also ac
quired two exceedingly eligible lots on 
which he proposes to put three or four com
modious dwellings. Other property deals 
are also in course of negotiation.

Mr. Baynes Reid, Superintendent of the 
Meteorological Service, has erected a fence 
round the signal station on the hilL He- 
proposes to place there a sun recorder, said 
to be the first in this province. *

Yesterday a number of city people were 
busily engaged catching star fish round the 
wharf, some fine specimens being taken.

and the mise en sc&ie are true and life- 
like, leaving little to be desired
from mi artistic or sportsman’s

►rnt of view The mtm ait their 
irses like workmen, the hounds are fox

hounds from nose to stem, and all techni
calities, a matter on which sportsmen are 
critical, are most faithful It would be bard 
indeed, to find a fault with this admirable 
picture, which is far above the usual run of 
sjiortmg productions, and the only faults, 
trivial though they are, are the want of a 
Bpur on Jones’ right boot, and a somewhat 
broad flat hoof to hie horse’s near hind foot. 
Beyond this we have nothing but praise for 
this rfeally first class picture, which should 
adorn the ‘snuggery’ walls of every man 
who loves horn and hound.”

THE ENGLISH 8T0KM.
f BY ATLANTIC

Qeiet at the Graving Dock—The Yo
semite Soon to be Repaired— 

Hnstede Reminiscences. ‘

’» i-rrible Battles With Great Slaughter 
of all Ages—The Prisons are 

Overflowing.
Severest Weather Known in Half a 

Century—The Steamer 
Snevia Missing.

The Abduction of Mrs. I 
cided by the Court id 

of the HusbandV H. M. 8. Melpomene—Building Brisk— 
Property Sales — Albion Iron 

Works Co. a Purchaser.

Balmaceda’s Government Desperate— 
Revolutionists Hold the Sea but 

Defeated on Laud.
Destructive Floods in Rnssia-Cyc- 

lone in Spain- Incidents of the 
British Blizzard.

if
The Karl ot Granville] 

Patrick’s Day in Loud 
Baccarat Scanda

n
Hew Yoke, March IT. — The Herald’s 

-correspondent at Santiago, Chili, sends the 
following letter under date of February 11 :
■“A bloody battle has been fought at 
Pisagua. The rebels were defeated, having 
forty killed and thirty-four wounded. Their 
•commander, Colonel Salvador Vergara, was 
seriously wounded, but was oarried away by 
his soldiers. The government still continues 
to exile all persons who are in any way 
dined toward the rebels. Both natives and 
foreigners are suffering. Several German 
and English merchants have been given 
thirty-six hours in which to leave the conn 
try for ever. A perfect surprise, to say the
least, has been the decree of the govern-___________ _____ _ __
mentexpellingfroni the country the repre- the murderer, and there "the case 'dropped 
aentative of a foreign nation—the consul of and public interest gradually died out. 
A n.tri. »♦. TK.------ -i ------- Within the past few months certain discov

eries have been made which go to show 
that Graham Was real! 
real murderer is an
Nemiah, who two years ago murdered a 

. „ Chinaman on the Fraser river, and has
flowing with prisoners, not the seqp of since been evading the authorities. About 
society, but with revolutioaists who are two weeks ago Nemiah quarreled with att- 

**" *'* l'~ 1>“l other Indian in his band, and the
hands of the chief were » almost 
stained with the blood of his third victim. 
Other Indians present seized and bound 
him, and immediately sent a message to B.

(Special to the Colonist.)
London, March 13.—The trains which 

run between Plymouth and the city 
dispatched to-day for the first time since 
Monday last, traffic on the road having 
been suspended, owing to a heavy snow
storm which raged here during the week. 
Passengers who were snowed up on the 
numerous trains during the week suffered 
greatly from cold and privations. Many 
others had narrow escapes from serious 
trouble by daSger of trains colliding 
with trees crushed across the railroad.
West Cornwall has been in a state of com- ' 
plete isolation since Monday last, the first ’ 
communication with that district being 
opened to-day. Of course the facts which 
have come to light in connection with 
snowed-up trains, and particularly m 
nection with snowed-up vehicles, such as 
coaches and carriages, only give a faint idea 
of what has actually taken place, hundreds 
at least of such conveyances have been 
snowed Up at various points, and the ex
perience of many will never be told. The 
storm is declared the worst known in fifty 
years.

The Hamburg-American line steamship 
Suevia. from New York, February 26, for 
Hamburg, which was reported, yesterday, 
disabled in the channel, has not yet been 
found. Her chief officer, who reached Ply
mouth, Wednesday, says the low-p 
condensing engine valve was found

when the Suevia was off the 
southernmost point of Devonshire, Mon
day. A strong east gale was blowing *nd 
a heavy sea running. The Suevia urifted 
down the channel and experienced terrible 
weather all day Monday and Tuesday. Late 
on Tuesday her signals of distress were 
responded to by a small London steamer, 
which, however, would not attempt to tow 
the large steamship to Plymouth or Dart
mouth, for fear of disaster to the small 
craft. Finally the chief officer of the 
Suevia put off in a lifeboat, and after re
ceiving a terrible pounding from the heavy 
sea reached a pilot boat, which brought him 
to Plymouth. A powerful sea-tug was sent 
out to search for the Suevia, but returned 
last night without finding any trace of her. 
Another powerful tug was sent from South
ampton this morning.

The Jackson Abduclioi 
London, March 16.—Her l 

court of justice, to-day, refuse 
writ of habeas corpus to comp< 
eon, of Clitheræ, to produce : 
court. The court holds that i 
Wes ill-treated she had a remet 
plication for protection, whi4 
make before a magistrate. Ja 
be remembered, on March 8, i 
wife,a wealthy lady in her o' 
ahe was leaving church in G 

«Manchester, taking her to a h 
ymm, where he withstood 

' threatened assault upon the p 
beaded by some of Mrs. J acks

were■V

THB REVOLUTION IN CHILI.
Nearly tke Wkole of the Government Troops 

Join the Bebele—President Balmaceda 
Offering Amnesty to Deserters.

About 10 years ago an old-timer named 
Tom Poole, who, with his two children, 
lived on a farm between Pemberton mead
ows and Lillooet lakes, was fonnd mur
dered. The bodies of the children, horribly 
mutilated, lay across their father’s corpse in 

in- the cellar of the house, which had been 
burned over their heads after the horrible 
bntchery. Suspicion rested on a neighbor 
named Graham, who was last seen near the 
ranch. He was arrested and tried in New 

• Westminster for the crime, being after
wards acquitted. The provincial govem- 
Aient offered a reward for the capture of

m
London, March 13.—It is' rumored in 

Buenos Ayres that President Balmaceda, of 
Chili, has, as a last resort to retrieve the 
Government cause, offered amnesty 
repels who desert. According to th 
eminent organ, El Proviso, the whole army 
of the Government, with exception of tbe 
Santiago garrison, has gone over to the re
bels. Tarapaca and the whole of Southern 
Chili is now under the control of the révolu- 
tionists, who, it is expected, will ask the 
European powers to accord to. them belli
gerent rights. In this way they hope to 
prevent the despatch of vessels of war and 
ammunition to Chill

to all 
e Gov-

who were opposed to her hptb

Austria at Valparaiso. The consul, it seems, 
was very much inclined towards the rebels, 
and in an unguarded moment stated his 
feelings and the opinion of Bal&maceda to 
his friends.

The Government prisons am filled to over-
-fldlmËHÉÉMMll "

Earl Granville Dyl
i con-

Lonbon, March 17.—Earl iand the 
named

y innocent, j 
Indian chief sustained'a relapse, and bis

gravely alarming. Although 
issued by his physicians expn 
recovery, it is known that th 
condition of their patient as < 
cate. Lord Granville has i 
other operation, from the effi 
he has not rallied.

JAKE KILBAIN WINS.considered worthy of imprisonment by Bal
maceda, who is styled by revolutionists the 
** modem despot.” Confiscation on a grand 
ecale is being resorted to by the Govern
ment, Only last week the entire property 
of Don H. Edwards, the richest man in 
Chili, was confiscated by the Government.

A most terrible disaster has taken place 
at Port Coronel. It was about 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon when the Esmeralda appeared 
in the harbor and demanded the surrender 
of the town. This was refused, and a per
fect shower of grape canister was followed by 
solid shot. The people fled to the heights 
for safety, while some took refuge in the 
railroad station. Suddenly, before anyone 
could escape, the roof and the west wall fell 
iu, burying over 200 men, women and 
^hddr n in the ruins. The firing continued 
-and, added to the cries of the dying, caused 
the . ommander bo surrender to the croiser.

As soon as word was sent to the cruiser, 
«urge'ns of the ship, with a detachment of 
marines, v as sent to help clear up the 
w eon and tender assistance to the wound 
e<l ; atx.y-reveù dead bodies were taken out. 
About oue hundred persons were 
less injured.

The blockade of Valparaiso is beginning to 
fell Provisions are scarce and expensive. 
'The two cruisers which are now blockading 
"the port keep up an incessant vigilance,aod 
incthing . an get in or out. A desultory fire 
J8 kept up which is far more fatal than a 
‘•bombardment. Tbe commandant of the city 
wid try t * dislodge the enemy by means of 
» midnight attack, with torpedo boats, of 
which lue Government has several here. It 
ia not p ouab.e that this w.U have good re- 

•«nlts, in view of the excessive vigilance kept 
-up by tbe rebels and their strong cordon of 
Jo k.out3.

Onerg.1 Urrntia, who commands the rebel 
rrmv, h' e hi* headquarters.oe t he island of 
Sab< a Ma /;«, and has there over 5,000 fully 
armed'and disciplined men. These men, ifc 
is said, , re being held until such time as an 
-attack vn iixnti«tgo ma> be feasible, when 
they w lit Lc used. The revolutioni&ts have 
■a s « Iciigc bodies of troops at Pisagua and 
•f hronara.

Colonel Ànni'bâl Narajûo, who was taken 
tpritoner by the revolutionists at the battle 

Gvri Je, was shot by them. The govem- 
suei.t f«>rc«k* thereupon marshalled out fifty 
itv.»luii<.n>.ry prisoners aud put them to 
de ih.

The war department to-day made public 
the itretig.th.Ql the army. -. The government 
has now leady for the field 30,000 men, 
fu.ly armed and equipped. The army has 
been divided into seven sections, with the" 
minister of war as the commander-in-chief. 
The greatest difficulty the department has 
is in conveying supplies aud troops from one 
place to another. This is impossible by 
water, as the rebel navy is in fuU control of 
the sea, and constantly watches all crafts 

x which pass by.
The government of Bolivia and represen

tatives of foreign powers are protesting 
-■against compulsory service in the army. 
.Foreigners have either one or two alterna- 

■ fives, to enlist under the government ban- 
:mer or leave the country inside of 36 hours. 
-About 50 Roman Catholic priests have been 
arrested at Valparaiso. TfiSy are accused of 
of abetting the revolution. They were 
brutally treated by the police. T

All property of titojrollowipg, families has 
been confiscated : Borgout, Toros, Quadroo, 
Damflea, Delano, Riquetme, Velesco, Ste- 
bau, Rivas, Sootto, Latomayor, Valdevieze, 
Varella, Valldoor aqd Barroo-Arano.

The Roman Catholics are up and in arms 
•at the imprisonment of Bishop Fonte villa. 
He is held on board the Blanco Encialada as 
a prisoner, and should Salmada, the revolu
tionary chief, be shot he will meet with the 
same fate. The revolutionists have notified 
the government that they will follow out 
the proverb of “ An eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth.” li any rebel chiefs are 
.shot-all prisoners of any prominence in the 
bands of the rebels will be executed. *

In view of the fact that all the Chilian 
ships have gone oyer to the revolutionists, 
and that it lus no ships with which to op
erate, the government hag decided to pur
chase all merchant vessels in the waters of 
Chili, if, after necessary inspection, they 
are found to be up to the required standard.

be bought at Buenos Ayres

rA Long Contest—The Bostonian Fails 
to Come to Time in the 44th 

Bound.
lively Irish Meettg

Dublin, March 17.—Messrs»* 
Hayden, the Parnellite membj 
ment, attempted to-day to addre 
at the Portumna fair. Theii 
not weH received and they we 
desist. The crowd began to gr 
still the members persisted. A 
was thrown at. them ; then thej 
with stones and finally they wet 
of town, and compelled to j 
lives. Mr. Dalton was struck^ 
by a heavy paving stone and së

Franklin, justice of the peace at Tatlae 
lake, that they had get Nemiah and wanted 
the authorities to come up and take him. 
On the receipt of this information, Frank
lin, accompanied by a posse of special cons
tables, left immediately, only to find on 
arriving at their destination that their bird 
had fl(#wn. Nemiah’s squaw had cut tbe 
ropes that bound him while the others were 
asleep. Making good use of hie liberty, 
Nemiah took to the woods, where he is sup
posed to be at present. The party found 
that the Indian, Guishon, with whom 
Nemiah had the quarrel, was not danger
ously injured. All the other Indians are 
willing to assist in the capture of Nemiah, 
or appear to be. Mr. Franklin traced him 
as far as he could, but had " to give up the 
ch tse, provisions running short.

About the same time that Mr. Franklin 
started out, news was received at the 150 
mile, house and at Clinton. A party of 
three special constables left the former 
place, and are now reinforced by some of 
the settlers and four Indians.

res sure
Kilrain Fought Vidonaly and Inflict

ed Severe Punishment on His 
Opponent.

broken

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
San Francisco, March 13.—The Kilrain- 

Godfrey fight came off to-night in the
Chicago, March 12—Vice-Ch.irman Me e“C'°fa ^

Kenzie, of the World’s Fair National com- “frt WM m favor °l KOrain, and cnsidera- 
Several carloads of sheep have been I mission, has been compelled to return to his 6 m®ne^ waa P°ated* The fight
tp^kt;rrkceuitkh^Ltt,g “ey hoœe' pheiana God.

extofrite,rf.T"rpyratrgdaodg:il grippe wiU prove fatal ULel McKenriJ. 8° With hoth hands and feU short,

import some thoroughbred stock. . Alness, combined with other misfortunes, 8ot m “ght on Godfrey s neck.
Winter appears to have said good-bye to loaves the national commission in a crippled Both led and clinched. Kilrain shot ont 

Kamloops. Every vestige of snow has dis- conditum. President Palmer is now on his his left and caught Godfrey on the neckrafeup*6C ^KTcn8 G^eraKJ^tmrd “d ^ ^ «««• =« '^.8»

lariy mild, even for March. The members of the board of control of twice m succession and reach*! the Bos to ■
Last week, as reported, a man died in I the national commission, who have been nian’s face.- Blows were next in order. 

Kamloops prison in delirium tremenis. l considering financial questions, have reach- This terminated the round.
There is at present in jail one George New- the conclysion that the appropriation will There was considerable scientific sparring, 
lone, suffering from the effects of an ever- “?t permit paying the expense of a meeting and up to the fifteenth romnd it was any- 
dose of whiskey, and fears are entertained *“* '’’hole commission in April, as pro- body's fight, although both men gave and 
that it will similarly develop. He was J j^ctod. The board has decided to issue a received some hard blows, 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness, but, circular stating the exact financial condition In the sixteenth round the men went at 
although nearly a week in custody, has net of ™m8a “d explaining that if a sufficient it hammer and tongs. Both tonght 
sobered sufficiently to plead. 1 number of members to constitute a quorum viciously, Kilrain got to Godfrey’s face and

Martin Rafter, well and unfavorably would pay their own personal expenses, in- neck, and Godfrey retaliated on Kilrain’s 
known, bas been sentenced to six months’ eluding raulrrod fare to Chicago, a session heart. Both soon bad bellows to mend, 
imprisonment, with hard labor, on charges w°°“* “““• . 1 Kilrain smasheAGodfrey repeatedly on the
of drunkenness, vagrancy and selling whia- There is a project on foqt to have the fair face with both hands. Godfrey was pretty 
key to an Indian. The redskin is under- °P?U®A by the only living descendant of weary ; he had some punches left in him 
going seven days in., jail for imbibing too Columbus, the Duke of Seragua, of Mad- yet, however, and the Baltimorean felt 
freely of the stuff thus supplied. n<f- them. It looked to the observer thongMrs. Lavinia Harding, wife of Rev. Free- The executive committee of the directory that Kilrain would win. ^
man Harding, died rather suddenly and ma-1 b»s appropriated $160,000 for cash prem- Hp to tbe 25th round Kilrain had matters 
expectedly on Tuesday Evening last. The *»»■ live-stock exhibits at the fair. mostly his own way. In the 26th round 
deceased was 49 years of age, and the great- The board of to-day defined the duties of Kilrain fought Godfrey to the ropes, smash- 
est sympathy is felt for her sorrowing j Kdy managers. They are, among other ieg him on the head and body. Godfrey 
family. The interment took place on Fri- things, to appoint one-half of the members turned his back on him and made no return, 
day. Mrs. Harding was very popular during “ committees that award prizes for ex- Kilrain still punched away, throwing all his 
her long residence in Kamloops. “lbite produced in whole or in part by energy into his blows, and stillGodfrey

Owing to the severity of the weather east, female labor, besides having exclusive took them alt The gong sounded while 
the night train dne in Kamloops at 10.50 charge of the woman’s bnüding, and general Kilrain was still at work Godfrey satin 
has been late almost every.night during the management of the interests of woman in his corner with a smile on his face, evidently 
week. On two occasions she did not arrive ! connection with the exposition. trying to let Kilrain wear himself out.
until 6 o’clock the following morning. | ------------ ♦---- -------- -, , ' . From the 27 th to the 30th round Godfrey

took considerable punishment, but managed
WELLINGTON LETTER 1 ----- to get in one or two effective blows.

___  Bain Freeaee ia the Air—Anew Blockades In 40 the 35th round, Godfrey did all
To TH* Bmtob The Times of March Colorado. the receiving, but in the latter round he

11th has a communication from Nanaimo, _ staggered Kilrain twice with blows on the
in which it is stated the few persons there Dallas, Tex.. March 12.—The weather chest, and cut him under the left eye,
who read the Colonist are disgusted at the to-day was the most severe that has been r™* br£?V., • , , „ ,,
version given by “ Truth ” about the recent experienced in Texas in three years. The th. I^6-Kl ™ wrestled Godfrey to

ed^be “ure^he sa^aver T^t ‘^^Sarch 12 The snow blockade ’h? T8’ wmt tHh, floor,
was not as *‘Truth” represents it.” Those I oo^CdlSd^adnTarl^ble^bere stouck “ »=d arose just « the
rffiLTt^Tact™ Ire tru^,lFv™°dn toX^SH^ntnd TelCI: h-B°Und 37th-Kilrain immediately fought

so uneeemlv tod immodrot a oh^ctor th2 forty feet deep. Provisions are end of the round it was a “walk round. ”
I suppose yTruth“^ns“dCTed ÎTbetter to ?arried. “*? theae town8 ?n 8now "hoes. All Round 38-Godfrey had recovered a bit, 
let them^oass wik’-oi^^ottoT boP1 of raüway communication with them and, although he took more punishment, he^ort \ |n«4e of a month j. abandoned. The Rain- gave KUraifseveral tolling bFows.

„!rrs™.î usasse

The wail in tehalf of the buainess men of fatf^ee are reported^ bnalIie8B' Aa Yet no withm the prescribed 10 seconds, Kilra 
toem to ththttra,tew“„^? FT, Mo^nT^tnta Fe, N. M., say. deCla"d th™er,

“ Xÿ ^bomc^ndT” I ^ Ant°ni0 “d Trospodas. *

chasing their supplies at the company’s store, 
where they are not subjected to the
insults to which they were too often ( “ Laûid and Water,” a well-known Old
exposed from the hoodlum element of Nanai-1 Country periodical, contains the following 
mo. Time and again rt#pectaile peo- j mention of Mr. H. Hardey Simpson’s now 
pie from Wellington been hooted and jeered celebrated hunting picture, a A Forest 
at as black-legs, while quietly walking the | Meet,” a copy of which, as well as another 
streets of Nanaimo, and on one occasion at 1 of Mr. Simpson’s works, will shortly be ex- 
least they were turned out of the Opera hibited in Mr. Joseph Somer’s window on 
House, and. I believe waylaid on their-way Government street. The artist, as many 
home, and yet no effort has been made on I know, is a much respected resident of 
the part of those business men, or even by I Quamichan. “ Hunting men who visited 
those in authority to putf a stop to such un- the Royal Academy in 1888 cannot fail to 
seemly and dastardly conduct. I cannot have been struck by-a picture entitled “ A 
understand how these merchants can rea-1 Forest Meet,” by H. Hardey Simpson, 
sonably expect that the Wellington people This picture, which is now published by 
—ould travel five or six miles, subjecting I Mr. George Bullock, of Manchester, has 
themselves to such treatment,simply for the I been reproduced by Messrs. Goupil in their 
purpose of putting money intothepockets of highest atylp of photogravure, and has been 
those, who, to put-it mildly, are consenting done full justice to by that eminent firm- 
parties to the treatment they have received The scene represents a meet of the North 
for the past eighteen months. The com-1 Cheshire Hounds in Delamere Forest, and 
plaint on behalf of the mérchants is an ab-1 contains à number of most faithful por- 
surd one. The Wellington mine owners traits. In the foreground are Jones, the 
have done the only thing that was left for I huntsman, and a few couples of hounds, 
them to do, in providing all necessary sup- some of which are having a lap of water 
plies for their employees at home, where I after their trot to covert, whilst “Jack,” the 
thev could trade—and on better terms than ! first whipper-in, is urging on a few lag- 
in Nanaimo—with the additional advantage gards with a ‘ To ’im !r and a crack of his 
of being free from the insults and persecu- whip. The portrait of Jones is admirable, 
tion they have met with on their visits to | and he has a look on his face that betokens 
the Black Diamond ÿhty.

One Who Knows a Little 
Wellington, March 13, 1891.

pres- 
frem the

!
Fearful Train Colli

Warsaw, March 17.—Two-

6 laden with petroleum, came in1 

Oklusa, Poland, to-day, anu 
hands were instantly killed, 
engines was overturned and the 
furnace ignited the petroleum 
ploded, killing two men who hi 
the shock of the collision. The I 
fire from the burning pet role! 
wholly consumed.

derstood t 
more

more, or

FLOOD AND BLIZZARD IN EUROPE.
St. Petersburg, March 13.—The floods 

which followed the recent heavy snow
storms destroyed one-half the winter crops 
in many places in Southwest Russia. The 
Vistula overflowed its banks and inun
dated a great part of Warsaw. Tbe inhab
itants of that city are in distress owing to 
the floods, the severity of which may be 
judged from the fact that the ramparts 
which form part of the fortifications have 
been in part destroyed by the rising waters.

London, March 13.—While throughout 
the London district a thaw has set in, there 
is no sign of moderation in tbe severity of 
the weather in the southwest part of Eng
land. A heavy snowstorm prevailed last 
night in Devonshire and Cornwall, con
siderably • adding to the suffering of 
the farmers of these counties, and 
still further impeding railroad traffic. 
The country roads are impassable. In ad
dition to the enormous loss suffered by 
farmers In sheep or cattle, a number of 
horses have perished. In a majority of the 
villages and smaller towns all the shops and 
schools are closed, for it is impossible for 
children and shopkeepers to venture out.

The steamship which was wrecked near 
Dartmouth, Monday last, during 
was the Miriame, of Liverpool 
steamer struck, the crew took to 
and endeavored’ to reach shore, 
the boats, containing the officers, 
struck by a heavy sea and # foundered, all 
on board being drowned.' The second 
boat, in which the sailors were, capsized 
three times, and eaeh time was righted, 
Each time a number of men were drowned. 
Four Swedish seamen reached shore, but 
one of them died from exhaustion soon 
after.

Madrid, March 13.—Severe storms and 
floods have been experienced throughout 
the provinces. At Placencia, in the prov
ince of Carres, a cyclone has done enormous 
damage.

FAST ATLANTIC FLYERS-
New Steamship line Between New York and 

London—Steel Vessels to Accomplish 
the Trip In Five Days.

A» Editor Imprison»
Berlin, March 17-—Herr Ka 

of the Volkstemme, a socialist ! 
lashed at Madgeburg, Saxon) 
sentenced to six months’ in 
for publishing a prohibited poem 
Hein.

%

;• *

New York, March 11.—An editorial will 
be published in the Seaboard to-day giving 
out the line of Austin Corbin’s scheme for 
swift steamers from Montauk Point, JL L, 
to Milford Haven, England. By an act re
cently passed in C mgress, Corbin has been 
able to excell all other plans for trans-At
lantic steamships, aud ti&aditorial says he 
will beg'n opei ations at once.

His plan is to Iwild eight flrst-classsteam- 
ships, of large capacity, all to be of steel, 
to be construct'd in American'' shipyards 
and be capable of making 24 knots an hour. 
With these ships ifc is hoped to make the 
distance between Montauk Point and Mil
ford Haven, 2,701 nautical miles, within 
five days.

Strttrkfc’g Day lu Los
London, March 17.—Mr. Jue 

thy presided at a banquet at 
street hotel, to-day. There wa 
teojdapeè. Letters of. reg
w3r?£r&»m WSÈO
Sullivan, who had to speak elsei 
dinakManning wrote regretting 
on account of weather. He I 
with the meeting. First on ac 
love for Ireland, and next becam 
at the sudden rise of an organize 
more than any party league hit 
ing, represented the religious, 
national life of Ireland.

Sir John Pope Hennessy res 
the toast “Tbe race at home an 
said that Grattan’s prophecy, 
was the only hope for Ireland, 
to be cprrect; that the Irish can 
the verge of triumph was mainly: 
organization and patriotism of 
race abroad..

BY TRAIN TO DEEP WATER
From New York city a train of tbe finest 

vestibule cars will whisk passengers in two 
hours’ time to Fort Pond'bay, where deep 
water will allow the heaviest draught ocean 
steamship to run close in âhore.

Passe gers and .baggage will be taken on 
board these ocean monsters, and inside of 
five days landed in Milford Haven, one of 

trap in England, where another 
Will land passengers in London

a storm, 
When the 
the boats 

One of

r*. ALL THE OLD SPORTS ENLISTED.

The Slx-Digr»’ Walking Match in New York 
Will he a Great Event.

New Yobk, March 12.—The six-days go- 
as-you-please race, which will commence at 
Madison Square garden at midnight on Sun
day, has every promise, of proving greater 
than any affair of the kind that has Vet 
taken place in this or, in fact, any other 
country. The 
$6,000 down to 
forth for record breakers have attracted the 
foremost pedestrians of the world. Hither
to walkers could only surmise what their 
portion of the receipts would be, prizes hav
ing been a percentage of the gate receipts 
after the expenses and a large slice for the 
promoters of the match had neen appropri
ated, and not infrequently tbe men de
clared themselves openly aa to the greed of 
the management.

The prize money, which aggregates $10,- 
wûlbe placed tin the hands of some 

responsible person prior to the commence
ment of the race, who will be fully in
structed as to the amount to be paid to 
those who are in the front ranks on Satur
day, March 21. The winners will receive 
more money than even Rowell received, 
when go-as-you-please matches were in the 
palmiest days of their "existence. If the 
623 miles and eight laps" record, made by 
George Littlewood, should be broken, the 
first man to eclipse it will receive a dia
mond emblem, valued at $3,000, and a 
money consideration. Other record frac- 
tutors, if there. Ace any, wil 1 get $1,000 each,

Among the entries are Gue Guerrero, of 
San Francisco ; James Alberts, Frank Hart, 
H. Omeesier, John Hughes. Leon Glening, 
Peter Golden, George Manning, George 
Noremao, George Cartwright,
Howarth, Connors, Curley; Riley, 
and several novices.

! BITTER COLD IN TEXAS.

was

■
»? the finest har 

express train 
in two hours.

In order to make the best possible time 
these steamers will not carry heavy freight, 
but will limit their cargoes to light parcels 
and mails. * >

The Newfoundland Disp
London, March 17.—In th* 

Commons, to-day,'Sir James Fei 
that Newfoundland bad been 
send the name of a propos^ 
possessing full local knowledge c 
mg disputes, to represent 
the board of arbitration, which 
England and France on the sub} 
disputes. ' J

snow

Wf.
prizes, which range from 
$250, and inducements held

.

m NewTO BE BUILT WITHIN FOUR TEARS.
Within two years, according to the Sea

board, the first four of. these new steam
ships will be in commission, and it is 
>roraised fchéy will eclipse anything afloat 
n excellence, safety and speed.
It is said Corbin has all his plans 

perfected for this great enterprise and will 
see the secretary of the navy at once, in 
order to get his approval of the designs 
for the new ships, so that they may 
conform in every particular to the provi
sions set forth in the postal subsidy bill 
The four ships already projected will cost 
in all $1,200.000.

il
The Baccarat Scandal 

London, March 16»—The trial 
carat case will probably be of i 
tion. It is stated that acting on 
of the Prince of Wales there ; 
cross-examination, and no atterni

IN FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES.
A Great B\nklnr Institution In Parts Saved 

From Utter Failure by the Bank 
of France.

Paris, March, 12.—The Wood Paving 
Company of this city has failed, with lia
bilities of 3,00^000 francs.

The Société des Depots de Comptes 
Courants is in a critical position. The So
ciété has been suffering during the recent 
financial crises in London and Buenos 
Ayres, and now has only 18,000,00 francs 

Gep. John N. Fuller died at Toledo on hand with which to meet claims amonnt- 
... iug to 6^000,000. After constitution it

Count Waldersee is growing in favor with was decided to ask government assistance, 
Emperpr William. consequently M. Donon, the managing direc-

Herr Windthorat, leader of the centre tor, called upon M- Bouvier, the minister 
party in the reichertag, ia ra a slightly im- of finance, and asked Rouvier to advance 
proved condition. the Société 50,000,000 francs. After

The levee on the Mississippi river broke making inquiries, Rouvier asked the 
Thursday at Hillhouse, Miss. Great dam- Bank of France to come to the assistance of 
age is likely to resnlt. the Société. The Bank of France directors,
, The wholesale dealers in sponges in New after deliberating, refused to grant the as- 
York have formed a combination to control -sis tan ce, and Rouvier then convened a 
the market of sheep wool sponges. meeting of the directors of «he leading finan-

The directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee cial houses of Paris. The meeti 
A St. Paul railroad have declared a semi- twice in session yesterday, in an ei 
annual dividend of £ per cent on preferred to bring about an arrangement similar to 
Stock. that which, in the case of Baring Bros., of

The woolen hat manufacturers of New London, saved that house from utter ool- 
York are completing the details for the for- lapse. No understanding was arrived at at 
mation of trust with a capital of $1,000,- the first meeting. It is stated in financial

circles that the first report of the Société 
•John H. Wallace is willing to Aell the being in difficulties was promoted by bear 

Trotting Horse Register. It will probably operators on the bourse, and that when the 
be bought by a number of breeders if Wal- rumors were first circulated the position of
---- 1 will sell for $200,000. the bank was financially sound.

No settlement has yet been arrived at be- At 11:15 p.m. the Société was meeting 
tween Great Britain and Portugal on the all demands made upon it by the run
African question, a former dispatch to that which set in when alarming rumors became
effect having been erroneous. freely circulated. As a result of the meet-

It is certain that there is no intention of iug called by the minister of finance, the
dissolving the British Parliament until the Bank of France finally agree i to advance

death tea “ forest ’>■ „h.n h. A_ _ _ P°“6rv»ti'’ef> have acted upon the labor the money required to tide over the difficul-aeatn to a torest fox, when he drops lienee now before the country. ties of the Société. Following is the basis
the fielü”" thf11 ar8fgr°kP kd Th® Seamen and Firemen’s Union of Lon- of settlement decided upon : fhe Bank of
Cro^P^Yst^^he e(whLWbl°h; don claims to have discovered that vessels France to advance 60,000-000 francs to the ,
haT bren adnîtoihW nmning to European ports are largely sub- Société, which sum is guaranteed by bills ,

- A Sstoral Filter. I sUp^ere^ wlto ^is his rad* h?rel8Dera 'or natives of Great of the Société, and the Société calls for
THE liver acts as a filter to remove impuri- evidently bothered bv the flow for it ià u» thejr crows. 375 francs per-share from its shareholders,
I ties from the blood. To keep It in perfect ’ fo 14 is Gen. Isaac B. Moore was found dead in and financial houses jointly guarantee jorder the great “ver «îf1? “ 4he “?***n’the leaves Me not hie hotel at Baltimore Thursday, with a 15,000,000 franca to the Bank^^ofFrance V

r6fiijsed two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter, Chsrl^Reyrolffi. Mr Pisto',hot wou°d “ hia head The general toe assets of the Société will be assigned
for liver complaint, and can clearly say I am a an(i jjiss Battersbv of Lvnnal all^whîm be®5 ?nwAl, ?*. * fe* ^7». “dit is for payment of the advances. It is undtr- 

pTwilky, Upper Otnabog, N. B. ^ ^^ «

the allegations. An ample apo 
tendered the court, and the jury 
* \ _ the damages which Sir W 
dim Cummings sees fit to accept.

BxplMlea Kills 10# Derv|
Cairo, March 16.—A terrik 

occurred to-day at the arsenal ; 
man. It appears that about 1 
were killed by an explosion th 
sfcroyed the immense stores of aa 
and shattered the arsenal bus 
everything in the neighborhood.

Foraeil et Cork. 
Dublin, March 17.—Mr. Fame 
enthusiastic welcome at Cork."' 

» speech at the Com Exchange w 
tained no new points. He said 
resign if Maurice Healy would do

000,

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
The Awful Fate of a New. Hampshire Blas

phemer—A Visitation of God’S Wrath.

/
TELEGRAPHIC JOTS.

New Haven, March 11.—French Roman 
Catholics in this city are horrified at what 
they consider punishment visited upon a 
blasphemed who was stricken dumb while 
cursing the Catholic church and ati*con- 
necteowith it.

Rev. Father Lacrosse came here recently 
from Montreal and revival services followed 
his advent in this city. At one of these 
meetings the priest urged his nearers to 
endeavor to reclaim all whom they had

Thursday.“ A rerest Meet.”:i /

;

Ships will also 
And Montevideo if possible.

In spite of the wholesale arrest of men 
And women by President Balmaceda there 
>is no doubt that a stro 
.ship exists towards 
Santiago. A decree has been issued by the 
president prohibiting all persons from leav
ing the country without a passport.

Haz&el
Pettit

known as members of the church, but who 
had become indifferent to religion, and with 
this end in view the congregation called up
on many of their own "nationality.

Special efforts were made to reclaim 
Lou sLemay, of 110 James street. Several 
self-constituted missionaries sought Lemay 
at his rooms yesterday, and, with

t him to

■
feeling of friend- 
e revolutionists in

Dealh of Prince Xapoleei 
Rome,, March 17.—Prince Nd 

fiead. Before his death it req 
united strength of four men to ka 
bed, and his cries, caused by agi 
plainly heard in the streets. His 
and correspondence were placd 
hands of Frederick Masson. 
Joseph Charles Paul Bonapartd 
Jerome Bonaparte, was born at 
Sept. 8, 1822. In his youth he wd 
to leave France through political j 
In 1848 the Corsicans elected J 
Assembly, and he became a parti 
In 1854 he went to the Crimea in j 
of a-division of infantry, but his m 
tirement earned for him the soul 
Plon-Plon. In 1858 he was appoij 
wter to Algiers. In 1859 he marfl 

Jilde, daughter of Victor 3 
End held a commission ip tbe Itaj 

zj^gn of ’59-61. He represented 
exhibition at Kensington in 

wfiiçh time he has been promine. 
P®**i politics, but was expelled 
expulsion law of 1886.

was
GETTING urro NEW YORK.

The Osnsdisn Pacific’s Scheme for Extending 
Its Line to the American Metropolis.

New Yobk, March 12.—The World this 
morning says : Wall street was agog yester
day at the revival of the old story that the 
New York Central had secured, or was 
about to. secure, the control ot the Rome, 
Watertown and Ogdensburg railroad. Vice- 
President Walter Webb of the former road, 
and President Charles faisons of the latter, 
promptly denied the atory.

A gentleman who is a stockholder in the 
Ogdensburg o -mpany and has his informa
tion directly from official sources, said yes
terday that the last cjuunw of. the Central 
road had escaped, and that its neglect to 
secure the line when it had the opportunity, 
was likely to cost it dear in the near fntnre, 
for what it did nbt get the Canadian Pacific 
had scoured.
’ Some time ago a number of men quietly 
secured a charter for a new bridge across 
the Niagara river at a point below the sus
pension bridge. It is said the Canadian 
ratifie has bought up the charter, paying

m sh

IRELAND’S CROP REPORT.
Details of Damage to Potatoes and Cora and 

Buffering Districts.

000.
conso

lation within the portals of the church.
Aa a return for their aolititude for hit 

spiritual welfare, Lemay cursed his callers 
roundly, commencing with the church iteelf, 
devoting it to eternal fire and brimstone. 
Then he took up the prelates, beginning 
with the pope, and cursed them individually 
and collectively.

“ May they all,” and there the man 
while his eyes started from his 

and he seemed to hi» in agony. 
Friends drew near and begged Lemay to 
tell his troubles, bnt lie was unable to utter 

word.
■A physician who had been hastily sum- 

ed, made an examination and declared 
•venge. that the man had been struck withparalysis.

Briefly the report goes on to show that The sufferer is still epeeehlees. The Cana- 
small farmers in bad circumstances are con- dian priest says that in his judgment 
fronted with a scarcity of potatoes unprece- Lemay’s affliction is a visitation of God's 
dented in thirty years, causing the deepest wrath. *

m laceDublin, March 10.—The Irish local gov
ernment board has issued a report on the 

: failure of the potato crop and condition of 
the congested districts. It states that the 
•districts in which the disease appears com- 
-prise about one-half of Ireland, and it is 
due to the planting of old Champion seed, stopped, 
In light, dry soil the crop in some places ia sockets 
excellent, bnt in the cold, wet lands and 

, mountain districts the failure everywhere is 
serions. The corn crop is mostly good, and a 

up to a fine average. Other 
i farmers are about up to the

Fi

».
: 16
WE'till About It. I across

green crop» are 
resources of the mon

Is A Lover’s Tragedy. 
^SAQUB, March 17.—A tragedy. 

enacted at Tojplitz, which has cam 
found sensation among the ari
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ÏGL1SH STORM.
sojourners at that famous watering pire . I CAPITAL NOTES. I A? Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, the GLADSTONE AT HASTINGS, pense than the new boats of the Canadian
Lieut. Reinisch, an officer of high standing 1 Northern, of London, and the Hamburg Pacific. They are not ad fast, but are iu
in the Austrian army, had saccesstulh Bremen, of Genmmy, has bom arrested, ------------ every way suited for the purposes in which

It&SSFV&Steto -?■ gjy,w - fcSctiKSparents of the lady refused to give then I Farm - Censns Preparauons ^ in gambling. Magnificent Ovation and Delivers tbia for «300,000. and the sJlvia for «Sr
eonsent to the match.. The lieutenant urged I Huntingdon May be teen red. ------ a Great Speech. 000, or the three of them for a little over
his fiancee to marry him clandestinely, but I _________ Tfce Canadian Paelde B. R. and American _______ $700,000, which is much less for the three
u^>n t^T^on^ÇjFishery Inspector for British y°lum- Tbejnrowmye: Lord Salisbury Severely Criticized— !reh °ot wLch's^d^tpo^^^at^-

the* lieutenant^ “Ttt disa^ | ------------- - o^ratil company^nld^n dü

Sm^tle6^^6 Th^mother of^T- Otta^ S"*!^^“ber of | LoNDON,M»rchl7. Mr. Gladstonestart- buemeas from jheEaettothe
"nTeSCi™^

fired a second shot into his own breast and [Farm to be tested ia greater for the three building snynew hneol itsown. A repre- crow j, „( y,e year assembled at the Charing New York or London, or take tea to Aus-feU dead beside the Wy of hU victim. Luths of this year tC for the whole d Ore. station to gee him off. The n^Z ^ «d toence loLl woo. for EngUnff

Collision at Sea. 11890. Five thousand three hundred and that road was not disposed to build any square in front of the Charing Cross Hotel they could be token ^Soodand and ^
London, March 17.—A serions maritime I eighty-six samples of grain, weighing over road in thû country at present, but he mt filled. The interior of the station was hauled so as to be in first class abat» for

disaster is reported. The ship Roxburgh eight tonr, were dispatched this spring. Of I to rat toto the Adtrn^k “?/- packed, and the special train which was to next year. The cost of chartering them
collided with the ship British Peer, of Cal- this quantity, there were 248 samplee from I g^nov," some New York line. General take Mr. Gladstone was mobbed by the "“«Vï, *1°,00° a month each; or
cutta, for London, 120 miles south-west of I British Columbia. Manager Van Horno, of the Canadiato Pa- people, who covered the roofs of the car- would include the
the Scilly Manda The Roxburgh «k, The report of the Meteorological Depart- cific, has had conference, with President £3. and hung to the window, and doors. £fobv us TOe st^L^ r^tT?^
^dSTthf^in and -hows 87.9 weather forests v^fird ^ of the New York Central ££ Oladstonefwith Mm. Glads^e on h" ^3,^™,^"" 3’8°°'

being rescued. The other ship was also I last year. SKBUUf te the Skill Crop. arm, had the utmost difficulty in penetrat-
badly damaged. j The census commissioners are expected to Nxw York, March 18.—The fruit trade Ing the crowd and reaching the saloon car

_ - „ t_n,r . send their lists of enumerators to the De- has beat considerably hxcited over the re- provided for him. The railway officials
London March 18 —The official state Iwithout delay, to enable the re- port, received from Italy, to the effect that finally made a way for them through the 
LONDON, March 18,-lhe official etate- quliite number of portfolios to be des- fV .___’ _____. . n roaring crowd which fought to see them The

the government »7ESSS£hÆ

TRo «srr.ro. . Sri by L3S last eleerion'Lifo b^to“J‘h“ nSKering^
Paris, March 18.—The English impres-11883 he beat the Conservative by 616. trees’ leaving the oranges and lemons and was continuons, rising to fortissimo as

siona, CoL Maplesen, was, yesterday, mar- . Max Mowat has been inrtructod to act as I with^ut protection. The cron will be the train began to move. Mr. Gladstone
ried to Miss Laura Schirmer Byron, at the inspector of fisheries in British Columbia, , . ?6 ner cant. There** are from ext>resaed hia thanks from the car window,
British embassy here. The impression here is that he eventually JJgJ, “hLsnd toxeftf wta- bu8 hi» voice could not be heard in the hurl

-----  I wiB receive the appointment. 1 torment frnitf stored there leaving ri°ane °f applause. At the last moment a
rameir. Challenge Accepted. Hon. Edward Blake is burnly engaged in I I™, aireu^t on thé tr^Ifo? burly porter poshed his way to the

London, March 18.—The announcement Ube Supreme Court. He looks very ill, not Lhi nt ^,ntencini thinks Sirrentowill front' bolding in- hie band a red
“ made to-day that Mr. Maurice Healy, the ^-l^Tni^et S^toe cCir be “°ch OT” *** “ “rTt^uT^d^thc^deTeltion
McCarthyite member of the House of Com- has occupied in the Commons during the fifty 1,0,68 of lemon*- • whi0h brought it not having been alSo/to
mons, will accept the challenge of Mr. past four sessions, as a souvenir of his ------------♦------------ make their way through the crowds. As the
Parnell, that both gentlemen resign their I tenure of office. CANADIAN NEWS. train was passing ont of the station, the
seats in Parliament in order that they make ^ arpenter on the recount, has been con- porter, in despair, hurled the address, case
a test case by contesting the Cork constitu- Amted “ the member for South \\ entworth ------------ * and all, through the window, and it fell
ency for re-election. It is wondered what by 8 majority of one. Devlin s majority m I A Lire. Pardemed upon Mrs. Gladstone’s lap. At Hastings, Mr.
Parnell will say to this, for it is remember-1 Ottawa county is 414. I KronoTnu Ont March 17’ Tc Gladstone had a most enthusiastic recep-
ed that after he made his boastful challenge, „A deputation is here to-day to urge Sir fi^oeTON, Unt., March 17.—I en years tion( the inhabitants turned the day into 
this would be Irish leader, in addressing a Hector Langevin to sit for Richelieu. ago Nelson Hamblin, of Peterborough, was a holiday, and arches spanned the two prin-
trades deputation, said he conld not be ex Ottawa, Ont., March 18._The clerk of ] sentenced to life imprisonment in the peni- cipsl streets, which, with the squares and
pected to throw away his seat in Parliament c,__ _ ’■ ___ ___I tentiary here for stabbing and killing Joseph terraces, were decorated with flags andu order to give a labor candidate a chance tbe CJ°wn ™ Chancery emphatically denies H Laroque. They were drunk atthetiL streamers.
of contesting it, bat under favorable condi- I that he is holding back the returns of Grit 1 and the sentence was considered severe. In his speèch Mr. Gladstone said he 
tions would be pleased to give labor candi- members. He says he gazetted, last week, Yesterday, after much work, Hamblin was feund little to blame in the recent foreign 
dates a chance. aW 1 every member whose return had been re-1 P^^oned. policy of Lord Salisbury. He severely con-

• j ta I —.—„ . - derailed the course pursued by Mr. 'Goechen,
Horrible Butchery of • Family. I ceive<* UP Friday afternoon. j By B»e Majority. as Chancellor of the Exchequer, in concoct-

Pabis, March 18.—M. Herheiot, of the The ^rine department is procuring a j Hamilton, Ont., March !7.—-The re-couLt ing fictitious surpluses and concealing the 
Boulevard Courcelles believing his wife to auPPly explosive bombs to be used at the j ™ South Wentworth sestains Carpenter expenditures from Parliament in order to 

’ 6 I f^or Jcrm af,«nne «« a»Tav,«,. nnuof I (CooseTvtttive) in his seat by one majority, manufacture a satisfactory budget. The
finances of the country were intimately 
nected with the liberties of the country, 
said Mr. Goschen, and he protested against

by ATLANTIC CABLE. THE UTOPIA DISASTER.I
1er Known in Half a 
'—The Steamer 
la Missing:.

The Abdnction of Mrs. Jackson De
cided by the Court in Favor 

of the Husband.

A Fearful Scene in the Seething1 Waters 
and on the Doomed Ship’s 

Deck.
•ods in Russia—Cye- 
In- Incidents of the 
ih Blizzard.

The Earl ot Granville Dying—St 
Patrick’s Day in London—The 

Baccarat Scandal.

Men and Women Fighting For Life 
Like Demons—Most of the Officers 

and Saloon Passengers Saved.■

S“ 13.—The train» which 
ÿmoath and the city were 
lay for the first time since 
affic on the road having 
.wing to a heavy snow- 
jed here during the week, 
were snowed up on the 

>” daring the week suffered 
Id and privations. Many 
tow escapes from serious 
•Bger of trains colliding 
■bed scroes the railroad. I 
las been in a state of com- j 
ince Monday last, .the first ' * 
-With that district being 

Of course the facts which 
light in connection with 

«, and particularly in con- 
sowed-up vehicles, such as 
* Tes, only give a faint idea 
.—lly taken place, hundreds 
ch conveyances have been 
trions points, and the ex- 
tty will never be told. The 
ed the worst known iu fifty

â
Tbe Jackson Abduction Case.

London, March 16.—Her Majesty’s high 
court of justice, to-day, refused to grant a 
writ of habeas corpus to compel E. H. Jack- 
son, of Clitherai, to produce his wife in 
court. The court holds that if the woman 
was ill-treated she had a remedy in an ap
plication for protection, which she could 
make before a magistrate. Jackson, it will 
be remembered, on March 8, abducted his 
wife, a wealthy lady in her own right, as 
«he was leaving church in Clitheræ, near 

./Manchester, taking her to"a house at Black- 
-("burn, where he withstood a siege, and 

■ threatened assault upon the place by a mob 
headed by some of Mrs. Jackson’s relatives, 
who were opposed to her husband’s action.

Earl Cranrllle Dying.
London, March 17.—Earl Granville has 

sustained a relapse, and his condition is 
gravely alarming. Although the bulletins 
issued by his physicians express hope of his 
recovery, it is known that they regard the 
condition of their patient as extremely deli
cate. Lord Granville has undergone an
other operation, from the effects of which 
he has not rallied.

London, March 18,—One account of the 
sinking of the Utopia attributes the dinaatæ 
to the fact that tbe British war vessel An
son was drifting before a gale, and in so do
ing rammed the Utopia’s shaft tunnel. He 
Anson then reversed her engines and backed 
away from the injured vessel. As soon aa 
tbe ram of the warship was withdrawn, the 
water rushed through the gap, and the 
Utopia almost immediately went to the 
bottom. The officers and seamen of the 
Rodney and Anson made every possible ef
fort to save the lives of the unfortunate 
passengers. A steam launch from one of 
the men-of-war lost five of her crew, who 
were swept overboard by the terrible sea. 
The search lights of the war-ships were pnt 
into position as quickly as possible, and the 
scene revealed waa terrible. Tossed about 
was a writhing mass of humanity, whose 
shrieks eonld be heard above the roar of the 
storm, clutching at one another and battling 
for a chance of life. The spirit of self.pre- 

whatever cost remained in 
them to the last, and many were drowned 
by their fellows in the struggle to keep, 
afloat until aid should reach them.

A survivor of the disaster declares that 
the male portioà of the Italian emigrants on 

to tool, mre-ow to .N, . I board bàavdF like brutes towards the
to their government to require the most I women and children of their number, very
ample reparation for the murders at New few of whom were saved. The women, left 
Orleans. At the preliminary meeting by to themselves, engaged in the fight for life 
several representative Italians, it was re- "ltb desperation, but the men
solved to write to the Mayor and other pro- [ aemi-uncoMcioueness mad flung” them'^k’ 
minent officiale inviting them to attend the that they might gain a place in the crash 
coming mass meeting. In view of the nearer to the deck. As the Utopia settled 
mayor’s action in leading the meeting to 1 *»?” faer ri«fog was filled wife

reached. No boats were launched from the

i

THE NEW ORLEANS TRAGEDY

Italians In London Insist upon the 
Most Ample Reparations for 

the Murders.

Italy Demands, and «HI Obtain, Sat
isfaction in a Firm and 

Majestic Manner.
/servation at

$-American line steamship 
îw York, February 26, for 
i was reported, yesterday, 
fehannel, has not yet been 
ef officer, who reached Ply- 
iay, says tbe low-pressure 
BB valve was found

London, March 17.—Tbe Italian resi
dents of this city are circulating a petitionLively Irish Meeting.

Dublin, March 17.—Messrs.' Dalton and 
Hayden, the Parnellite members of parlia
ment, attempted to-dgy to address the throng 
at the Portumna fair. Their efforts were 
not well received and they were warned to 
desist. The crowd began to grow ugly, but 
still the members persisted. At first mud 
was thrown at them ; then they were pelted 
with stones and finally they were driven out 
of town, and compelled to flee for their 
lives. Mr. Dalton was struck on the head 
by a heavy paving stone and seriously hurt.

Fearful Train Cslllslen.
Warsaw, March 17.—Two railway trains, 

laden with petroleum, came into collision at 
Oklusa, Poland, to-day, and five train 
hands were instantly killed. One of the 
engines was overturned and the fire from its 
furnace ignited the petroleum, which ex
ploded, killing two men who had survived 
the shock of the collision. The train caught 
fire from the burning petroleum and was 
wholly consumed.

to be
t-ho Suevia was off the 
tint of Devonshire, Mon
east gale was blowing and 
ling. The 8uevi% urifted 
l and experienced terrible 
ilonday and Tuesday. Late 

signals of distress were 
a email London steamer, 
Would not attempt to tow 
ihip to Plymouth or Dart- 
of disaster to the small 
the chief officer of the 

à a lifeboat, and after re- 
fpounding from the heavy 
»t boat, which brought him 
t’powerful sea-tug was sent 
1 the Suevia, but returned 
I finding any trace of her. 
Ï tug was sent from South-

- V.

Sts
fuse.

“ M?tMtthat the American residents of Italy were ^e„ ^Lpr0Tlded wlth mch they were
? ririi ’̂dr”rouDtttry. Jdere^sometimre A? fa^her reP°r‘8 are received the figures 
occur there,Aut no massacre; as a civilized the number of lires fost increases
nation Italy would not permit an outrage ‘he veeeel was grostty overcrowded
that could by any exertioTof authority Ee “ ”° doub^
stopped. Tbe Americans in Rome need Upwards of VOO persous, men women sad 
have no dread of reprisals. Italy has de- chlt¥ren’ wer8 together as closely
mended and will obtain satisfaction in a “ lh6,^6, ^ a“°^d.t^mtT60old 
firm and majestic manner.’’ .

popular protests. cumstances contributed to the fatalities, m
a great degree it is a fact worthy of notice, 
and which has caused ranch comment, that, 

greater part of tbe officers and crew- 
massacre i&u<1 nearly “1 the saloon passengers were

t 'î£?z
zsf ts
^rooka moment’s dçlayonthepartof

ï °^ eacb to 'save his or her Ufe.
a strong feeling is growing in favor of Signor Utopia was, it is said, in first class
Crispi, and it is believed that Rndini’eover-1 condi'ion, having recently been, overhauled 
throw will be attempted by the former’s 1and Put in order at an expense of £3,000. 
partisan». Even Rudini’s most prominent I Har CTew were totally inadequate to her re- 
adherents are succumbing to the influence I qoirements, numbering only fifty, and this, 
of the popular clamor and express disgust I was doubtless, greatly contributory to 
at his tardy action and wsnt of firmness in 1,18 enormous loss of life, for had there been 
dealing with the New Orleans matter. It Ia RUdicieut number of men on board some off 
is somewhat significant that in spite of the Itbe boate> H the vessel had any, could have 
fact that the policy of Rudini inaugurated 1 ^en launched, even in the short time 
by the pew ministry was so sweeping aa to I intervening between the collision and.

many cfttaly’s Itbe «inking of the ship. Inquiry 
defences, the minister of marine has ordered 88 40 whether the vessel .was not short- 
the immediate construction of four large I handed will constitute one of the principal 
ironclad men-of-wur at a cost of thirty mu- feetnres of the investigation which will fol- 
lion lire. 1 low. At 4 o’clock this afternoon the direr»

and boat s’ crew engaged on the wreck of the-
IXrSCUb PIKALOKITY. |55&' .TÏSÏ Z

posea nonxerence. I ship Anson declare that the Utopia fouled
Late English advices state that there is I °lth5^on' ^ caase?M

__ « „„„„ » , .. , , ,. T catastrophe. The Anson’s officers assert that*good reason for stating that the Im-1 no blame can be attached to their ship.. 
perial fiscal unity movement has by no I The Rodney and Anson rendered what aut 
means collapsed, despite the recent speeches I they could - to the passengers who were 
££ ^ry-d.Bight Hon. Gror^ whth
Gosehen, whose objections to the proposal, prevaÜed at the time made their attempts, 
so far as recorded, are that such a anion to rescue them of little avail 
would interfere with the trade policies of Nxw York, March 18.—The agent of thei 
the different colonies, and that the time is Anchor line steamship company, of this city,
not yet ripe for the discussion of such a T®"6!’ t.o day’ tbe following statement

1 , t -, , , , about the disaster to their ship Utopia:
movement. Lord Salisbury has been | “ The list of saved embraced two cabin pas-
earnestly discussing with hie colleagues in I setigers, two hundred and ninety steerage, 
the ministry and other gentlemen pro-1 Passengers, and twenty five of the crew.. 
minentty connected with colonial affairs, f,,ur h°,n<1fed *5?
whether g modus vivendi would 001“^™^^/ "ïhe ra™ l** 
be possible whereby Great Britain might UalLii mn Tto .Th ,?*rf0 
favor the products of the Empire agafo.t An^’^lC
aU foreigners. Sir Henry Brougham Loch, ” t“ e° o ^|.e »^,uT 
Governor of Victoria, Australia ; Hon. ‘‘nl * a5°,d6f’ >“ h*?»
Cecil Rhodes, Premier of Cape Colony, and Utonfo ^^rera iUB not^a^re7 h « 
a distinguished unoffioial Canadian^^ have Safto^^lew 1 , " 
taken an active part in the discussion of °° I «ffi,n ij™*1"
the question with Lord Salisbury, the Right
Horn William Henry Smith and other mem- to j.,8to t to eff“t’ ,

s? £5^- -s «.irss’tas
Government was unable officially to sum-1 
mon a conference of represen 
the different colonies to discuss
with representatives from Great Britain and. __ ^ .........
Ireland, yet he would wish to see an un- Mqijtreal: Contiary to custom St. 
official comerence, and would gladly adopt I Fstrick’s Day remained cold and bright and 
any practical suggestion which the discus- notional saint received such a demon 
sion might evolve. This statement has ref-1 48 h*8 no* been seen here in years,

THE NEW TRANS-PACIFIC LINE. ereDCe th® conference which is to be sum- V00688*00 wa8 over » mile long and in line- 
axuü sum moned by the London Chamber of Com-1 march were most of prominent Irishmen
The Owner of the Bataris. Perth!» and Abjs- ™erce, and to which representatives from m c“y; fn0*n”'n“8j, religiona service»

■lnla Prepared to Either Lease or Sell every part of the Empire are Invited, were held in St. Patrick a church, and after
the Vessels to the Northern Pacifie. Friends of imperial fiscal unity are am- 0,888 worshippers formed into line. Iu

-----  siderably elated at Lord Salisbury’s latest 6Y8nm8i entertainments were held by
Capt. Marshall, the agent of Sir Wm. utterances, and consider that they have I different societies.

Pearse, owner of the Parthia, Abyssinia gained a point for their pel theory. CmcAQO,1 March 17.—St Patrick’s day
and Batavia, returned from the Sound last ------------*.------------ here was observed by the usual marching of
evening. His visit to Tacoma was for the Irl.h Matters the uniformed societies. The day being

the above named steamers to that company, ®tree* *>^n(lnet'» mght, Justin McCarthy, | there will be numerous celebrations, ban- 
but as Vice-President Preecott was absent responding to the toast, “Ireland a Nation,” quets and receptions by the varions oinhs 
from the city, Capt. Marshall will forward said : “I no more doubted that Ireland Iand societies.
such information as he obtained to Richard would settle this matter in the right 8t. Louis, Mo., March 17.—St. Patrick’s 
Barnwell, uncle of Sir William Pearse, who way than I doubted my own existence, day was warm and pleasant, and was cela
is the .managing director of the latter’s dif- At no time in their history have brated by the Irish, and Catholic societies of
ferent lines of akamera, and later he will the Irish people enjoyed more thoroughly this city on a larger scale than for manv 
confer with .the Northern Pacific officials, the sympathy and confidence of the great years. This afternoon 5,000 members of the 
To do this intelligently he will secure all EnglbKJjberal-Democratic party. Every different Irish societies formed in Droceeiion 
th?.n,îteL?0*albk’e c SJ .. ... day which passed counted for their eide, end paraded tbe principal streets. -Thia

lhe steamers, he said, we will either and for the nation's cause against the de- evening the Knights ofSt. Patrick eele. 
lease or sell They are large enough for the sires of any email party or man. They stood brated their silver jubilee bv an «1-1^.—*- 
busmess, and can be run at much less ex- for Ireland a nation.” banquet at the LindaU HbteL

;
a late hour last night cut ^n.. ^ A,be unfaithful, at a late hour last ni 

her throat and
»g- con-

A Prospective Minister.
Montreal, March 17.-fit is believed in

!BLIZZARD IN EUROPE.
to, March 13.—Tbe floods 
the recent heavy snow- 
one-half the winter cro 

in Southwest Russia.
’ed its banks and mun
ît of Warsaw. The inhab- 
f are in distress owing to 
[ Severity of which may be 
^ fact that the ram 
| of the fortifications 
Boyed by the rising waters, 
ih 13.—While throughout 
Let a thaw has set in, there 
Iration in the severity of 
the southwest part of Eng- 
. snowstorm prevailed, last 
pire and Cornwall, con- 
ig to the suffering of
m these counties, and
feeding railroad traffic, 
de are impassable. In ad- 
eonLous loss suffered by 
ip or cattle, a number of 
bed. In a majority of the 
tor towns all the shops and 
; for it is impossible for 
^keepers to venture out. 
Which was wrecked near* 
day last, during a storm, 
â of Liverpool. When the 
he crew took to the boats 
to reach shore. One of 
ftfning tbe officers, was 
y sea and foundered, all 
-C drowned. The second 
ihe sailors were, capsized 
i each time was righted, 
ber of men were drowned, 
•amen reached shore, but 
ed from exhaustion soon

was sleeping by her side. He then went to 
the chamber of his wife's mother,and after a

Aa Editor Imprisoned.
Berlin, March 17.—Herr Koealer, editor 

of the Volkstemme, a socialist paper pub
lished at Madgeburg, Saxony, has been 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
for publishing a prohibited poem by Henrich 
Hein. • f "v'“ ' A hBHSS <; •

rope
The London, March 17.—A' despatch from 

Rome says that the popular protests against 
the alleged apathy of the Premier, Marquis 
De Rudini in tbe the. matter #f the

iiteously for her life, stabbed her to tht

tL°,7k;g declarm8 he waa Thee- will be a recount in Carleton. St. John, N.B., March 17.—There is
glad bu victims were dead. It is expected that there wiU be 68 Gath- considerable financial sensation in the wind-

Sullivan, who had to speak élsewbere Car- £1,000,000 in debenture fines. Traat com believe the report true, as he thinks the Bobbed Tbelr Fathernzz-jsiJx | 1" I se
AMEEICAN M WS. ‘ ^ -

at the sudden nse of an organization which, Faction». I I
more than any party league hitherto exist- Clare, March 17.—Flaming placards
ing, represented the religious, social and have appeared throughout this place appeal-1 The C.P.K. Ca.stnx Trouble. I Toronto, Mareh 18.—Albert E. Free-
naSir'johnePope^Henneasy responding to t°, the«“^en °J UUre ’’not *?J^ow Buffalo, March 17.—The action of the man has ironed a suit against Ja». E. Mc- 
saiVthat Grattèn^DrODhrev ^Uway in opening 80
^ ^ urges the citizens to rise np in their wrath I office m this city and issuing its own 8 ____
to be correct;the ^Irish^cause was re by thousands and expel the Healyites at the tickets, instead of leaving their sale to the | Me Will arrive,

the verge of triumph was mainly due to the ^ £n N°‘ I Montreal, March 18-At a meeting of
patrloa,m oi tbe Ineb bitter, and the belligerent placards have not »«*« trunk hues very much wrought up the Montreal Pre*ytory, held yeaterday,

* | improved the situation. Factional animos ove.r *h® subject, but the roads west of the Sunday observance committee presented
ity is also marked • at a town Mr. Healy is Chicago are also disturbed and threaten I a report which, among other things, ©on
to speak soon, and fighting is considered in-1 ^^o likewise. It is feared that if the j demned the action of Sir Charles Tapper in 
evitable on that occasion. I difficulty is not adjusted serious trouble I travellipg for political effects on Sunday.

may eventually be caused. The situation
Bare Para ell Beslan Mis Sert? I is further aggravated by the fact that the I . Bl* Figures.

London, March 18.—The acceptance by Toronto, Ont, March 18.-Daniel Me-Mr. Maurice Healy of the challenge given ^a^^^tÆn^enger" ^’.w^-esale leather merchant, haa a«- 
by Mr. Parnell to oopteat the c,ty of Cork committee ia trying to restore Lrmony. »2W) WhlCh WÜ1
has been received with delight by his fol- Chairman Farmer has invited the Canadian 1 f ,uw‘ 
lowers, the McCaithyites and the English | Pacific to become a party to the agreement 
Liberals. Although the popular voice of I of the Buffalo passenger committee, bat the 
the city seems to be for Parnell, the Mc- I invitation was declined with thanks, and a
Carthyites claim that the majority of the I number of reasons assigned why that road I colonist excursion for the Northwest and
voters are against him, and that his ad- would not do so. The ultimate outcome*>f I British Columbia left this city yesterday. him kî« i«
herenta include nearly all those whose the difficulty ia awaited with eager interest There were four special trains^ Comprising d“f
names were stricken oft the votmg hst at m railway circles here. forty-five cars of stock and boSolf J

______.................. ....... br..T^™w’-

with their moral support, and it is stated °«>n, Snpt Mason, of the Assay Office, re- 7, f ” , „ , plan of Home Rule wre to be proposed, he
that at a meeiing of the McGarthyites, this ceived notice from the director of tile mint Kingston, March 18.—Isaac Clow, aged trusted that it would be.founded on rigid 
afternoon, a committee was . appointed to that the $1,000,000 in gold bare ordered by j 80» while suffering from aberration of the AdelUy to those bases, neither of which 
solicit funds for the struggle. At this mo- CnH-i,,;™-, * /V- r._ mind, committed suicide near Hartington °°n 08 justifiably separated. Mr. Glad-
nient, however, it is not certain that Parnell I ' _ ’ I by choking himself with his braces. stone oomniented on the excellent work
will enter the field. Some of the McCarthy- would not be allowed to be taken for export, ------ done on the basis of Home Role, and the
ites indeed profess.to believe that he will î?d tbe r<5ue8t tbe bars was refused Klekardson wUl Wrestle. integrity oft he Empire. The Liberal party

rward some excuse for delay or re- W Toronto, March 18.-R. N. Harrison, of JT1 <?n*e!Ti ,hat -îhe ‘naceB* of Home
defeat would mean his political ex. I Government has refused to allow gold bars I , T , _ Rule depended upon it.

Mr. Healy requests him to name (? be taken for export. Previons to that this city, and John Richardson, of Dor- As to the leadership of the Irish party, it
the day when they both shall resign, and blmB tb® exporters had to ship gold coin or I chaster station, have signed articles for a was.for the Irish people to judge. In the 
hopes that Parnell will not resort to the buy 8old b*™ m the open market. These wreatlmg match for the ohunpionship of American manifesto Parnell seemed to pnt 
KL of committee room No. 15 and the I ba™ were in the hands of the bullion Canada, to take place m London early next forward many questionable claims and
Boulogne conference to escape the judgment <iealers and sometimes commanded month. reckon upon strength which, perhaps, he
of the electors. | a premium as high as one per cent. _ .7—1__  did not possess. He forgot, however, to'in-

Three years ago the Assay Office | Fwiea ror sn,in. . form those Americans that he now had, the
Tke late Frleee Sapeleen. i had $90,000,000 in gold bars behind its Toronto, March 18.—James Park A Son, support of the Tories Mr. Gladstone ex-

Rohe, March 18.—In the Chamber of I oounters, but the steady drain for the last I wholesale and retail provision merchants, pressed his regret that Dillon and O'Brien
JfcrwW the President eulooiseJ ™ ZS?" , , re'iueed their stock to $18.- have suspended payment. Liabilities are were incarcerated, bat they were not corn-
deputies to-day, the President eulogized 000,000, and the prospect of a further de- about $90,060; assets unknown. plaining, he was glad to say, of ill-treat-
the late Prince Jerome Napoleon and moved pletion was plainly apparent. If the firms [ ___ ment. Mr. Gladstone condemned Balfour's
that the chamber adjourn and that an ad-1 named now desire to ship gold they will I Didn’t Mean Te methods ofdealing with public assemblies in
dresa of condolence be presented to the fam- have to draw gold coin from the sub- r.™-,,, vu v«rrb 18 A Ireland. The speech covered the Irish
ily. The Premier concurred and the cham-1 treasury. This is what one of tbq. firms I , W P question very fuUvT Mr. Gladstone spoke
ber, standing with uncovered heads, ad- says it will do. The coin, however, by ,, , dm/5’ of Hartlepool as showing that the Liberal
jouraed. The pope has written to the Prin- abrasion and other causes is expected to i. v; g __aCî°^j^ ^?’’ Montreal, t wMnever solider, more self-possessed 
cess Clotilde saying that he believed in the show a loss of weight of J percent, if verdlet of remore de^in^d possessed
welfare of Jerome? sonl and condoled with I smelted on the other tide. aud it is thonght I accldelltal was rendered, 
ber for her loss. Mass was read in the this additional charue will prevent any I Felly Iesnred
Princess’ chamber and the Princess ordered J further shipments unless the demand from I
that the body should-not be embalmed. I abroad is extremely urgent. I Winnipeg,Man., March 18.—The Hector

------ ----- - Block at Wawaiieaa, was destroyed by fire
Another Bonaparte Mead. - Hie Walking Match. this morning. The loss is $13,000 ; fully

Paris, March 18.—Princess Marianne New York, March 18.—The score of the I insured.
Bonaparte, grand-niece of Napoleon the walking mitch at 1 a.m, is; Hughes 321,1 
Great, died to-day at Ajaccio, Corsica. Bennett .300, Moore 203, Hegelman 205, .

Herfcy 203, Messier 276, Noremac 255, Burns 
207, Gowan 267, Fox 250, RurreU 214.

the
turnon the^navy, the^payoient of the money

stone contended that it was injudicious to 
anticipate in this way, as changes in naval 
architecture, in tbe course ot ten y eats, 
might make useless all the prodigal expen-' 
diture. No woman ever thought of buying, 
dresses ten years ahead, when -the chances 
were that the fashions would keep on 
changing, (hear, hew). Turafeg to the

parts
have

ia the extreme. All
wai meretd that

>f events.
I .BM

party were bound to sink individual prefer
ences and defer to the action of the ma
jority before proceeding further. He would 
like to say a word ' about Mr. Parnell’s 
speech, in which that gentleman had stated 
that he had opposed, the claims of the labor 
candidates in consequence of his obligation 
to tiie Liberal leaders. That statement was 
untrue. On the contrary, said Mr. 
Gladstone, I have been ever ready to 

candidates.

party was the result ofa 
It could not be disputed that

;

A Trunk Maker In Trouble.

the claims of laborsupport
Alter a slight allusion to the Divorce 

Court proceedings, Mr. Gladstone said that 
the Liberals were ready to face defeat to 
the full extent, if necessary, rathei than 
create a constitutional leadership in Ireland 
under such auspices as those of Parnell 
Regarding the statement that be had de
nounced Mr. Parnell in 1881, Mr. Gladstone 
said it was true. He had denounced Mr. 
Parnell severely then because Mr. Parnell 
used more than once language dangerous to 
the integrity of the empire- respecting total 
separation rrom Ireland. Since that time 
he had actively co-operated with Mr. Par
nell Mr. Gladstone expressed 
as to the future of the Liberal party. He 
also stated that when Mr. Parnell returned 
from Kilmainham jail to take his seat in 
Parliament he (Mr. Gladstone) never heard

ion of work oncause a

The Newfoundland Dispute.
London, March 17.—In the House of 

Commons, to-day, Sir James Ferguson said 
that Newfoundland had been invited to 
send the name of a proposed delegate, 
possessing full local knowledge of the exist 
ing disputes, to represent Newfoundland at. 
the board of arbitration, which is to decide 
England and France on the subject of those 
disputes.

7|

m

[3.—Severe storms and 
sxperienced throughout 

.t Placencia, in the prov- 
yclone has done enormous confidence

And 8Jill They Come.
Toronto, Ont, March 18.—AnotherThe Baccarat Scandal.

London, March 16.—The trial of the bac
carat case will probably be of short dura
tion. It is stated that acting on the advice 
of the Prince of Wales there will be no 
cross-examination, and no attempt to prove 
the allegations. An ample apology will be 
tendered the court, and the jury will simply 
assess the damages which Sir William Gor
don Cummings sees fit to accept.

Explosion Kills 10# Dervishes.
Cairo, March 16.—A terrible disaster 

occurred to-day at the arsenal of Omdnr- 
man. It appears that about 100 dervishes 
were killed by an explosion there, which de
stroyed the immense stores of ammunition, 
and shattered the arsenal budding and 
everything in the neighborhood.

Parmeil at Cork.
Dublin, March 17.—Mr,- Parnell received 

an enthusiastic welcome at Cork. He made 
a speech at the Corn Exchange which con
tained no new points. He said he would 
resign if Maurice Healy would do the same.

i.DIFFICULTIES.
itltetion ie Paris Saved 
ilnre by the Bank 
France.

con-
11 12.—The Wood Paving 
B city has failed, with lia- 
b00 francs.
ties Depots de Comptes 
critical position. The So- 
luffering during the recent 
in London and Buenos

ining
fresh

only 18,000,00 francs put fo 
fusaitch to meet claims amonnt- 

X). After consult »tif>n it 
Ü government assistance, 
Donon, the managing direc- 
•è/L Rourier, the minister 
/asked Rourier to advance 
1,000,000 francs. After 
M, Rourier asked the 
i come to the assistance of 
rBank of France directors, 
| refused to grant the as- 
OUvier then convened a 
rectors of the leading finan- 
Psris. The meeting was 
heterday, in an endeavor 
k arrangement similar to 
I case of Baring Bros., of 
st house from utter col- 
itanding was arrived at at 

It ie stated in financi-U 
■st report of the Société 
is was promoted by bear 
worse, and that when the 
Circulated the position of 
ncially sound, 
the Société was meeting 
de upon it by the run 
1 alarming rumors became 
’ As a result of the meet- 
minister of finance, the 
Bally agree 1 to advance 
d to tide over the difficul- 
. Following is the basis 

The Bank of

, as
function.

to«

1 •j

Death of Prince Napoleon.
Bomb, March 17.—Prince Napoleon is 

dead. Before his death it required the 
united strength of four men to keep him in 
bed, and his cries, caused by agony, were 
plainly heard in the streets. His memoirs 
and correspondence were placed in tbe 
hands of Frederick Masson. Napoleon 
Joseph Charles Paul Bonaparte, son of 
Jerome Bonaparte, was born at Trieste, 
Sept. 9, 1822. In his youth he was obliged 
to leave France through political intrigues. 
In 1848 the Corsicans elected him to the 
Assembly, and he became a party leader. 
In 1854 he went to the Crimea in command 
of a division of infantry, but his sudden re
tirement earned for him the soubriquet of 
Plon-Plon. In 1858 be waa appointed min- 
ister to Algiers. In 1850 he married Prin- 

Clotilde, daughter of Victor Emanuel, 
and held a commission ip the Italian cam
paign of ’59-61. He represented France at 

"V exhibition at Kenstogten in 1862, since 
wnich time he has been prominent in Euro
pean politics, but was expelled under the 
expulsion law of 1886.

tatives from 
the matter ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

.

Local Option In Wales.
London, Mardi 18.—In the House of 

Commons, to-day, W. B. Rowland, of Car
digan,Wales, moved the second reading of the

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
W. H. Barr, of Ladner’s, Committed fori Two Vessels In Collision.

Trial on the Chars» of Child Harder. San Francisco, March 18.-The bark F , Welgh Loral Option Bill, giving the people

with hastening the death of his child, has warks stove in. Portions of herheadgear j perance, they did not consider that the bill
been sent up for trial st the next assizes, were also earned away. The Thompson had such prospecte of success as to justify
He is now in custody. I had D®r starboard bulwarks stove m and j him in supporting it. Upon a division, the

The coroner’s jury in the baby murder | her fore and mam rigging damaged. motion was carried by 186 to 187. The.re
case found an open verdict, to-day. Evi- . suit was received with cheers from the
dence is being prepared for the prdMjWpnn An .... Opposition. Many of the Libéral-Unioniste
of Mrs. Brown, who is accused of the mur- Kansas Uitt, Mo., March 18.—William | and several Conservatives voted with the 
der of the child. (1 B. Mnnspn, agent ia Kansas City, Mo., for majority.

upon :
60,00(1,‘000 francs to the v 
i is guaranteed by bills '

.J the Société calls for 
re from its shareholders, 
eases jointly gu 
(O the Bank of !
Société will be assigned 
a advances. It is under- 
tilities of the Société are 
lanes.

'
arantee
France.

mA Lover’s Tragedy.
Prague, March 17.—A tragedy has been 

enacted at Topïîtz, which has caused a pro
found sensation among the aristocratic

i
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ttbe Colonist whose views as regards trade are both 
wider and deeper than the isolationists, and 
these we see have of late years been rapidly in
creasing. If ever the commercial capabilities 
of the United States are developed the work 
will be done by this growing school of econo
mists of whom Grover Cleveland may be re
garded as the leader. It is, we presume, 
because the majority of those who compose 
the new Congress are men whose views as 
regards trade are more liberal than those of 
the men whose places they take* that Sir 
Charles Tupper hopes to be able success
fully to negotiate and carry into effect a 
reasonable reciprocity treaty.

THE UNPLEASANT TRUTH.
Professor Eliot, of Harvard University, 

has got himself into trouble. He has toljd 
the politicians of the Western States a 
little wholesome but unpleasant truth, and 
their newspapers are therefore attacking 
him furiously. Talking to the merchants 
of St. Louis, he said :

“ You in the West are subject to that 
which we in the East are not—sudden 
waves of misinformed public opinion. Let 
me urge upon you to take up this matter in 
the West and look to it. It is agaipst the 
interests of your commerce and your indi
vidual business that such a flood of misin
formed public opinion has got control of 
some States in the West. Those in control 
should be properly informed. They should 
be taught the true doctrine year by year in 
persons, in bodies and by the public pwiji 
You must relieve the minds of the people 
in this Western country of their erroneous 
ideas.”

added to the Bill, at Mr. Cotton’s sugges
tion, will be, as long as the Act in in force,
inoperative. lfc1* not ic Canada alone that Mr. Far-

The News-Advertirer evidently has little «r’z action is condemned. The treacherous 
faith in City Councils, and believes that Part he Mted « denounced as strongly by 
those of the cities of this Province will not the journalists of the Mother Country as it 
do their duty, in fact are not competent to 18 bythe Conservative public men and newa- 
do their duty, in this matter of selecting PaPera of Canada. The Canadian Gazette,

A NARROW ESCAPE. fit and proper men for the office of School published in London, denounces the To
ne , .. 7—. .... , Trustee. Now, we think that our contem- rente Globe’s editor-in-chief in the follow-.

ean o ers, w o,m e ae e eç ion underrates both the public spirit and *nX terms: —rapidly all over my body .and
contest, maintained that the issue was im- th# intelligence of City Councils. Those “^r- Farrer’s action is, undoubtedly, got under my nails. The
perial aa well as colonial, were ridiculed by . .. . ^ . , . . worthy of the severest condemnation. For W ^ would drop off of me

. tit , *. « , bodies, m several cities of the Dominion, anv Ganadian to writo a W I all the time, and my suffer-our -opponents. We were told that the , , , , , . , any ygpaaian to wnte a private pamphlet, W ing was endlee-, and without
lovkltvnrv mftPA n1aTi +ran fnr » have been empowered by law to choose porting out to United States politicians g» fC| relief. One thousand doUaroloyalty cry was mere elap-trap, raised for a School ^ and tfa have what he considered to be the weak spots in & \ would not tampt me to CS
pnrpora but every m«l that crosses the fomed ^ Canada's armour of nationality would be \ f
ocean shows that spectators at a distance, , ~ . , under any circnmatances, both mean and \ ™ ™who do not care a straw what party in f6»» efficiency. They never refused unpatriotic and the enormity of the offence MfitoTSBi &TÎ2

waa . MTriû . . to appomt, and they have always is increased when the writer is a man hold- < leprosy, some ringworm,pso-
i .^° * JL selected good men. We do not believe that a position of responsibility and trust. XeCÎmciTRa RsnrSni^t80.. aZ y,. oZr.",. 2 ""“ *• ÆÏUê^Ea,"A,itl.M5 KtiBSïïi’iSX'SiiSdtSS j
frf*- SSÆSrÏKià

, . . ’ 6 e yere 8 nx.m^ Maritime provinces, and when the School p061"06 her into the Union, that end might pterore (No. 2, page 47) in your book, “How
imder falsecolors to brmg about annexation, ^f**»*» the là» of the land we haveno be^ned byshuttmg out Nova Scotian b “Arauvn VS£ Ait
Nothing that appeared in any Canadian , ,, ,, , , ,, , „ , . vessels from United States ports, and cat- r ;„b mv hand. .5
Conservative newspaper was stronger than °U . , . ,®y wl g y °* * “ 4*"8 offassmiiation of Canadian railroads scratch once in a while, but to no purpose. I

required of them, promptly, punctually, with the United States. That would have am al1 weU- I scr tched twenty-eight years,the following paragraph from the leading tod effectively. been a legitimate cause for reproach, but I seoond to me.
article of Imperul Federation, of the 1st The Nowsldvertirar beUeve. in electing “L"' WS8^BRRMSTVrt-*«,. Tfc
mat:— . . „ .. . . 6 prisais was outlined m a pamphlet written

... . . , . trusteea directlT by tbe rate-payers or secretly, and intended Only for the eyes of
It would, in our opinion, be impossible householders. It does net look upon that those unfriendly to Canada’s nationally, it. _ __™;them™vir, of trc^istfeaP form of selection as -genuine Busman.” Onr U difficult to find language to exprès/ the I S'cSÆ

ed in Canada by the dissolution of the contemporary likes to draw fine distinc- ^ ““ ® Peop e gy^cure/in™MqSrite
Dominion Parliament, last month. It is not tions. To empower the people through ___ Skin Beautifler, externally (to clear the skin

their reprerantatives in the City Couneü to Psoruz living at a distance from the 
general election now » shortly to be de- “bmt and appomt a majority of the centre of the city, and in that part of it in-
tided ; for to lose Canada would be to tbe Board of Trustees is “ genuine Russian,” eluded in the extension which was lately soalpand Mood, with loss of hair, from infancy 
Empire what the loss of a limb is to the full but to empower the citizens to elect the made, complain of the mail delivery. TW '° age’from PimP‘<* to scrofula. 
«tidAerTgLbewTafittira-Iyrstffl ‘be Board b uot “genuine Rus- say that one of the advantages which they
less grow, to be what, with her. it may be 8lan' 80 the difference between the elec- expected to enjoy when they were included Poctkb Drug xnd Chemical Corporation, 
in the future. The integrity of the Empire tore making an appointment directly and within the city’s bounds was a regular and “oston- 
isjjor the fret time for a century emouely indirectly constitutes genuine Russianism. prompt delivery of the mails at their doors; 
that lmL at’the^ottiUmperia! Federation Jh“ “ valuable information. Now, why but no such advantage has been extended I P| M
stands new in jeopardy, brought down al- does not our contemporary carry out its to them, and it is complained that the1 and oily ekin cured by CtmcuRAiioAP.
ready from the airy regions it is supposed principle a little farther and advocate elect- authorities do not hold out to them any 
to inhabit into the actual dost of the politi- ing the teachers? It has no objection to prospect that they will be treated in this
cal arena. From the local politics of the a.v. QTV_ r r ... , _several countries of the Empire we have . "g „ tfachera appomted in the gen- respect as citizens of Victoria. Ihe com- 
always kept aloof, save where they impinge ulne*y Russian way. Bnt the electors are plaint is a reasonable one, and we trust that 
upon the one question of Imperial unity. In just as good judges of the qualifications of a Mr. Shakespeare will make such represen-1
reucbre AhT Ththey are-°f thA °f a trU8t7' toti0na 40 the department as wiU prevsü on
self that ia bmng fought out ; and it will not Indeed, they are m a better position to the Postmaster General to increase the staff 
be the fault of the pleaders of the present cb<x>8e tbe teacher, for the trustee is not of carriers to the extent necessary to give | Warranted 
Dominion Government if every elector in required to undergo an examination before the citizens in every part of the city the 
Canada does not^know and feel that the he is qualified to be appointed or elected, free mail delivery x"râ^orntutili^ce^ort:- ™• tbe News-Advertiser

sible for us. Every one whose desire it is « going in for freedom and against genuine 
that the integrity of tbe Empire shall be Russianism, it will see that itisinoonsistent 
maintained, must, if he understands the approving of the appointment of teachers,
Jti£S“ntidt°Pe f°r lhe ViCt<>ry °f Sir and that it wiU insist upon their going to

the polls to he elected. -

portance than snowballing those who were 
engaged in paying the last duties to the de<d, 
might have caused an outburst of fearful 
violence. This is why the levity displayed 
by Mr. C. C. McKenzie in the minority re
port is out of place, and exceedingly repre
hensible.

EDITORIAL COMMENT. SCRATCHED 28 YEARS From The Daily Colonist!

local and provinFRIDAY. MARCH 80.
A Scaly, Itching Skin Disease with 

Endless Suffering Cured by 
Cuticura Remedies.

If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies 
™FhtJ'ca':8 aK°- it would have saved me *200.00 and an immense amount of snff. ring. 

My disease (psoriasis) commenced on my head 
in a siot not larger than a cent. It spread

LOCAL AND PROYfl

gt. Patrick’» Dtnni
It was a merry party of ] 

save a neat Httle dinner at tbe 
evening, in honor of Ire 

aaint. Speeches were made, soi 
the memory of good S^int 
toasted in foaming beakers.

Well Known Dim 
Rev. Dr. Carman, president) 

conference of the Meihodùj 
Canada, and Rev. Dr. Sutherl* 
of the mission society, are exj 
present at the annual confl 
Methodist church ■ ■
beld*in this city, in the Pa 
Methodist church in May

From Manitoba.
! Within the last few days i 
warmers have arrived here fro 

the Northwest, as intend 
and are eagerly prospecting- 
men t lands. They have lei 
easterly portions of the Do 
of the inclement climate 
tainty of the crops. A number 
have also reached here from 
search of work.

A SLANDER.
It is said that Jerry Simpson, who hse 

"been surnamed the Sockless, declares tl 
the story that he does not wear socks, n 1 
brags about it when he mounts the stun _ v 
is a vile slapder. Those who have met him 
say that he is an intelligent man who reads 
and thinks. If this is the case it is another 
instance of the eagerness with which a re
port to a man’s prejudice is seized upon and 
•circulated. The man who invented the 
story about a candidate for a seat in Con
gress, boasting that he did not wear sbcks, 
thought no doubt that he had done a very 
clever thing. Others believing the report 
to be true, and concluding Mr. Simpson 
must be an oddity, repeated it. In -this 
way the slander has travelled from one end 
of the continent to the other, and we very 
much fear that the sobriquet “Sockless” 
will stick to the Western Congressman as 
long as he remains in public life, arid per
haps longer.

?

LYNCH LA We of this
The men who lynched the Italians who 

had been tried far the murder of the Chief 
of Police of the city of New Orleans, vented 
their rage and disappointment on the wrong 
men. The men had been tried according to 
the law of the land. Thè trial must have 
been a searching one, for it lasted twenty- 
five days. If the trial had been fair, and if 
after the long inquiry it was found that the 
men were innocent, it was cruel injustice, 
as well as ruthless barbarism to murder 
them in cold blood. If the court had been 
inefficient, and if the judge or the jury had 
been corrupt, the parties most to blame 
were the men who allowed the guilty to es
cape rather than the prisoners. How 
many in that enraged-crowd that broke in
to tbe jail and shot down the defenceless 
and terrified prisoners, were in a position to 
form an intelligent opinion as to their guilt 
or innocence? Very likely not one. It 
was generally believed that they belonged 
to a secret society composed of miscreants 

\ of many kinds, which decreed the death of 
good citizens who, in the performance of 
their duty had made theinselves obnoxious 
to its members. The “ Mafia ” was to those

:
The Professor had no doubt in his mind 

the vagaries of the Farmers’ Alliance.
-The popularity of this organization, con
sidering what its principles and its aims 
are, is something wonderful and we 
are not surprised that Professor Eliot 
has come to thé conclusion that the political 
education of the people of the west has been 
greatly negleeted. In a community in 
which such men as “ Sockless Simpson 
are looked up to as teachers of political and 
economic truth, the men who vote must be 
in a state of the meet deplorable ignorance.
Public opinion must be, indeed, misinformed 
in a country where the people believe it 
possible to make the Government their 
banker and their grain and cattle merchant, 
where they expect the Government to re
lieve them of the monetary obligations they 
have contracted, and where they think that 
all which the Government has to 
do to make money plenty and to 
bring good times, is to set the print
ing presses agoing to throw off money by 
the ream. The doctrines that are promul
gated by the apostles of this great alliance 
are fearfully and wonderfully absurd, and 
when a thinking man from *the East sees 
what a hold they have taken of the popular 
mind it is not surprising that he warned 
those whom he addressed against “waves of 
misinformed public opinion.”

The Alliance is not a mere local organiza
tion. It extends north, south, east and 
west, and covers a very extensive ao-a.
Its influence is already felt in Well
ington, and it will soon be paramount in 
several of the state legislatures. The efforts 
of ite representatives to carry out its prin 14 “ now well knowp that the apprehen- 
ci pies will, no doubt, lead to some very 8i°ns “ Imperial Federation were well 
peculiar experiments in legislation, and it grounded. The letters and other writings 
will require all the efforts which men of in- nf Mr- Fairer prove that efforts were being 
telligendb can put forth to prevent the aecretly made to bring about the union of 
wave doing any amount ot mischief. We Canada to the United States, and we have 
see that in the Kansas Legislature the Al- the powerful testimony of the Hon. Mr. 
fiance men are that ■ theories, which Blake to show that the tendency of the
looked attractive and practicable on the policy openly advocated by Mr. Farrar and 
stump, where a howling, crowd-made ob- ***e leaders of the party to which he be- 
jection and discussion impossible, present a Jo”W- and of wfioh he was the accredited 
very different appearance when they are representative, vyas to make Canada an in- 
transferred to paper sad are discussed M tegral part of the United States. The loyal 
cold blood by men of sense and experience Liberal* who were induced to give their aid 
Bat the voters must Be deferred to. It will <“ Farrer ‘he other conspirators,

imagining that they were doing nothing 
more than helping to make the trade reia-

SUICIDÂL POLICY. . Cuticura ResolventI Destitue.
Mrs. W. B. Lyne, whose hue 

one time a carrier of the CoLd 
from Bristol, England, that she 
ing her right and without me 
port, and expects soon to be J 
go the work-house. She tefl 
story. Just before her husbjj 
made a new will, cutting oft frq 
cent of his money and acre of 1 
She was induced to contest i| 
thus spent what little money 
had in a useless lawsuit.

A Miniature Cycled
Two horses and on expreaj 

latter attached to the former, | 
havoc all along the route whid 
for a run up Store street, yestei 
the Albion Iron Works comer i 
the horses par ted company with 
and, after turning a neat some! 
selves, were also divided, the j 
over Rock Bay bridge and the] 
ing down a side street. Thl 
nervous and excited when captu 
injured, while'the wagon loon 
it had been made the plaything

The Deer Was «et Led
Mrs. Hiscock, who resides oj 

street, does not as a rule keq 
locked and barred—at least notj 
daytime. Her misplaced confl 
public cost her $63 and a neat tij 
yesterday morning, when a Chin 
ed by the front door, possessed 
the handbag containing the mon 
just going out of the gate when^ 
lady of tbe house. She at one 
alarm, and the police made a dit 
through Chinatown during the 
But without catching sight of 
-obtaining a cine to his identity^

The Farmers’ Alliance is doing its work 
in Nebraska. Its representatives are enact
ing laws the certain effect of which will be 
to throw business into confusion and to 
drive capital out of the state. The St. 
Paul Pioneer-Press tells uathat :

hifotf alliance and' “ The farmers, througl
other organizations and in other ways, are 
clamoring for severe usury laws, for taxa
tion on mortgages, for largo reductions on 
the maximum rate of interest under the 
strange delusion that they can compel capi
talists to loan them money on their own 
terms ; - and, though personally op 
posed to such measures, these legis
lator» propose to give their constituents 
what they want and let them take the oori- 
sequences. a Others. propose to give them 
what they* want, as the only means of, 
bringing them to their senses. They pay 
that tbe legislature is besieged session after 
session with these clamorous demands from 
the very classes that would suffer most 
severely from the measures they insist upon. 
A very short experience of the calamitous 
consequences which would follow their en
actment would put an end forever to the 
insane delusions which possess them on 
this subject ; and as that seems to be the 
only medicine which will cure the disease, 
they are in favor of giving them a full dose 
of it, with all the drastic ingredients pre
sented in the popular formula of the Al-. 
liance organization.”

The voters will have their way, but they 
will pay dearly for their experience. In 
Kansas the men who have money invested 
in the State are already closing their busi
ness as fast as they can. They refuse to 
lend money on any terms, and they are fore
closing their mortgages as soon as they 
mature. In Nebraska capital has taken-the 
alarm r and money cannot be borrowed by

Oé^geeTâ) mustratlons a^lOO^stim^niri?’

ACHINGSIDESANDBACK.WÊÈLWÊR tin. kidney, and uterine pains and 
weakness relieved In one mlnele 
by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

aHHU* The first and only pain-killing plaster.
who composed the New Orleans mob, a 
hateful and a dangerous thing which must 
be put down at all risks, and it little 
mattered in what But therew»y.
are men who are supposed to know 
something about the Italians* in America, 
who declare that no such thing as the 
Mafia exists on this continent, and that 
the dwellers in New Orleans and other

The Celebrated French Core,
APHR00ITINE SfflSZto cure

Is Sold on
POSITIVE /

The project of laying a cable from San I to cure any f,
Francisco to Australia must be given up. I ous'disease^or \*
The House of Representatives rejected the I any disorder Jffjj
Senate’s Bill offering a subsidy oi *250,000 SBjjgk °tiv?e o!^n£ W3LgP'*’ 
to any responsible company undertaking to BEFORE &th* AFTER
lay a cable between America and Australia, I excessive use ofE&iinnlants, Tobacco or Opium, 
tauohing the Hawaiian Islands. The Cana- M^dow^P^
dian company which takes this enterprise in in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
hand Will not, therefore, have any compe- tito7ead°S
tition. That it will be commenced and com-1 premature old age and insanity. Price $1 - ,aI...v , ^ ,, . fa box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail onf pleted in the near future there can be no | receipt of price.
4<mbfc

cities of the United States are disquieting 
themselves in vain about a myth, a creation 
of the heated imaginations of those men 
who see in every stranger whose complexion 
is a few shades darker . than their own, 
whose language they, do not understand, 
and whose habits are unlike those to which 
they have been accustomed, a dangerous 
person, whose presence is a menace to the 
peace and good order of the community. 
Race* antipathy seems in some people to he 
instinctive. It is unreasoning and it is 
fearfully strong. It is quite possible that 
these people havs invented the Mafia and 

. clothed it with fts-^eny fearful attributes.
It is not certain, then, that the men who 

were shot by the New Orleans mob were 
guilty of murder, and it is not known 
whether the dreadful society to which it is 
in that part of the world generally believed 
they belong has any existence.

But it is known that Courts in Yhe 
United States are corrupt. It is notorious 
that the criminal who has powerful friends 
or plenty of money can set justice at de 
fiance, or rather can so manipulate the 
courts as to first delajr and then escape 
punishment. Juries in the States are cor
ruptible, and the practices of the courts 
are such as to give the men who are desir
ous of corrupting them the oppor
tunity they seek. If these Italians 
were guilty, and if after a trial 
prolonged to an unreasonable length, a 
corrupt jury allowed them to escape, if 
lynch law was necessary to make 
life safe in the State and strike terror into 
the hearts of evil-doers, the corrupt jurors 
and the officers of the law who are the in
struments of the corrupters, and not the 
Italians, should be the subjects of it. Shoot
ing down eleven Italians, while a million or 
so of their countrymen were left in the 
States, must, if the men of Italy are so 
dangerous as they are said to be, be a very 
ineffectual remedy. But the corrupt courts 
and the corruptible jurors remain to make 
justice a mockery, from one end « of the 
Union to the other. What is heoessary, is 
to cleanse the fountain of justice, and this,. 
we fear, cannot be done by a mob, let it be 
ever so big or ever so angry.

it is quite possible that

W

A D VERTISE! ADVERTISE !!
A gentleman in London, to whom Messrs.

Langley A. Co., of this city, sent a. copy e# 
tbe holiday Colonist, wrote to • that firm 
the following reply : • ■ ^

“ I take an early opportunity of thankiilg 
you for your courtesy in sending me a Vic
toria newspaper. It was of great interest,
and certainly reflects great credit on the - • j» ??f, ■ > ■■
publishers. You aeèm to have a charming The action of the Board of Trade o£ Van- 
city, and the views, so well illustrated, couver city, in asking
have set me thinking if I could not visit refuse charters to th
Victoria in the autumn, when I hope to Sheppard, and Crow’s Nest railways*, has. 
makUA trip to Canada as my holiday, as created a universal feeling of indignation in COC.WRAKV * mttxtxt npnnmsiTflwell as for business. A» I do not know how the Kootenay district. A meeting was Co^f l&^^d ’
Victoria can- best be reached, perhaps, if held at Nelson, and strong resolutions, were | tno28-dw-riy Sole Axent for Victoria, 
not imposing on your good nature, you passed, reprobating such action. The mer 
would give me^a useful hint as to the best chants of Nelson universally pledged them- 
roufee.” •* selves to purchase no goods from the mer-11

This letter shows in a striking way the chants of Vancouver, pr which were manu
advantages of advertising this city and the featured in that city, and the miners
province generally. It is but one of many
letters that have been received by the pub- the bitterness which is now felt against that
lishers of the Colonist and others in which city will, in time, pass away, but the result
the writers show that they have been im- *be meeting shows conclusively that one
preased by the richness of the province, the ^allwaysTor whTc^rte^^re^eti 
mildness and salubrity of its climate, the The following are extracts from the editor- 
beauty of its scenery, the variety and ex- i*ls of the Miner, of last week. These pen 
tent of its resources, and the advantages it t*men “f® Probably shared by the entire 
holds out to thasojoumer and thepennan- °°2”Sr<ti taTtag^pfiedfo? to a rail- 
ent resident. _ ^ way from Fort Sheppard to a point at or

The copy of the Colonist received by the near Nelson. The parties making the ap- 
London gentleman was one of nine thousand pb<»tian are believed to be friendly to the sent ail over the world. If everyone of them ^th^hTrlr

produced as good an impression as that re- built it wifi, no doubt, be operated in cou-1 . OlfB ENJOYS
ceived by Langley A Co.’s correspondent, neetton with Mr. Corbin’s road. The Can- r> .l .. „l„„tbe city anTtbe province wifiTbe sure -disn Pacific very natarally, opposes
T' . .. ___ „ granting of the charter, for the reason that, Syrup OI BlgS 16 taken, It 18 pleasant
to be paid many times over for the ,f the road is built, the business of the and refreshing to the taste, and acts
comparatively small sum expended Kootenay Lake country will seek the more gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
in advertising them by the Government and natural outlet to the south, instead of the I and Bowels, cleanses the Bys-
the Corporation ofVictoria.^ The Province Pacifi™ by W^etire,' is ^ tem effectually, dispels colds, h2d-
of British Columbia and the City of Vic- adept at working up public sentiment, and I aches and fevers and Cures habitual
toria especially the city—have been its officials have ordered employees at the I constipation permanently,
hitherto altogether/too modest and retiring, towns along its main line in Northern Root- _ '
Victoria has allowed cities, which are not to a88etilbl! io mass meetings, For said IT 75c. Bottles by âl» Druggists,

nearly so _ beautiful and which do not “e ^1=7 o^'chStaretm to ^rtib CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO. *
possess a tithe of its advantages and charms, ways that, if built, will divert | 3AM FRANCI8C0, CAL
to become much more prominent and far trade from the Canadian Pacific. These 
better known, merely for the want of resolutions are are telegraphed to the coast
judicious advertising. It has been content ’WBritkh ColnmbU,°whree-ffi*
to remain in the background, while towns, terests would be jeopardized by the build- 
greatly ite inferior in every respect, hâve *n8 railways to connect with the Ameri-
been talked about and written about in all °an «r»4*®*, taking good care however, not 

- « j j..- . - to name the “ interests ” that would beparts of Canada and the Mother Country, jeopardized.
This modesty and backwardness have been ■ Is it not just a trifle illiberal for the 
construed by Victoria’s detractors and sup^ people of one section of the province to 
planters-to signify slowness and want of en- the people of another section adequate 
I tyt if ,. , , .... railway facilities ? What would the people A T?.lFn BOUND TO TTH1T iT.
terpr.se. We hope that there will b. of Northern Kootenay say if the people 
no longer any. reason to reproach this city of Ainsworth and Nelson passed resolutions 
with mat having pluck enough and energy protesting against the granting of charters j
enough to say a good word for itself. It f?r rajJwa/-8 trT Don^d °J «««Ltoke , I V v 1 _r. v through adjacent mineral and timber dis-
shoald be advertised. It possesses many tricts? If the Miner does not underate tbe 
and great advantages, and the world should character of the people of these towns, they 
be made acquainted with them. False would denounce such action as intermeddle- 
modesty should not stand in the way ,f its ££ ^ryTor^"16- 
putting its beat foot forward and making it 
known aa widely as printer’s ink cam circu
late the information that Victoria* on the 
Island of Vancouver, is one of the- meet de
sirable places of residence, winter and sum
mer, to be found on the continent of Ameri
ca. People of this age have found'that the 
very best way to utilize a good thing is to 
advertise it. Victorians should act upon 
this principle. They know that their city 
is a delightful one and they should not be 
ashamed to proclaim the fact in everyplace 
where print is read and pictures looked at.

James Day Flats.
The deposits which have i 

made on the James Bay flats 
Belleville street, have already 
nopsiderableamountx$t land.- f. 
the work done gives some idea 
benefit which must accrue wh 
work of reclamation is begun a 
factory understanding has be 
as to the ownership of tbe pr< 
residents of the vicinity to wh 
ing water front is not and cann 
value, are anxious to see whi 
little better than a morass, 
"properly drained for, as it is, tl 
-it are of the most unsanitary m

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $6 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent

____  _____ . ____ . cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo-
INDIGNATION MEETING- AT NELSON f *d*ls from old and young, of both sexes,

THE aphro MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH, /-

PORTLAND, OR.

Xthe farmers who need it badly to buy seed 
and feed. ThJ rule ofAthe Alliailcè promises 
to be a severe one. Those who see!what it 
is leading to, advise that no opposition be 
offered to its suicidal measures. “ Give 
them rope enough,” expresses their policy.

/ > fa

the Government to I 
e Nelson and Fort WESTERN

, Box 27.

never do for the fiery orators of the Al
liance to go back to the people and tell, .
them tint they had talked like foals and' 4 ora- between Canada and the United

States, closer and more satisfactory than 
they are at present* will now iealize the 

Idagoger they escaped. They will see, with 
: indignation, that they were being made- 
: tools of by crafty politicians, to bring about 
the disintegration of the British Empire. 
They will be glad that they were beaten, 
and they will, we trust, after such a warn
ing, be more wary in the future.

RECIPROCITY IN PROSPECT.
The Government of the Dominion has 

•evidently determined to do all in its power 
to make a satisfactory trade arrangement 
with the United States. Sir Charles Tup
per has expressed himself hopeful of success. 
He sees, as every reasonable man on both 
sides of thé line does, that a reasonable 
reciprocity treaty would be bénéficiai to 
both Canadians and Americans. We know 
that there are nervous men in Canada who 
iear that the worst consequences will follow 
-any disturbance of the present state of 
things, and there are Americans who cann et 

- see that their country can derive any bene
fit whatever from reciprocity of any kind 
with Canada. ' We really believe that the 

■most fanatical isolationists outside of

5y|upÆcshad promised to do impossibilities. Popular 
! measures, no matter how stupid and: im
practicable they may be, must be passed,

; and the people must findy by experience 
dearly bought, how far they have been de
luded.

Arrivals from the Soei
The advent of large numbed 

from Seattle and Tacoma, in se 
ployment, gives rise to soma] 
among oar local economists, who 
ning to wonder what is to be 
them. They have been, it is sal 
here by the prospects of the ext 
lie works—among them the ne 
system—which are to be carril 
summer. Their presence is <| 
being excellent for the contrad 
unfavorable to our own working 
account of the increAed compel 
labor market, the remuneration 
they may Seriously affect. In 
time these new arrivals are eau 
ping up all the work there is to |

;
.. ~-ry J
ft1The time will come when, the merchants 

of St. Louie and the newspapers of the 
West, Northwest and Southwest will see 
how foolish they were to, get- angry with 
Professor Eliot for telling them the unpay
able truth, and when they will wish that 
they had paid more attention to his voice of 
warning.

“ GENUINE RUSSIAN
Whenever the News-Advertiser discusses 

t&e Education Bill it gets on its high horse.
It becomes terribly indignant, and makes 
heavy drafts on the English language to ex
press its outraged feelings. It has now dis
covered that that modest measure is a 
“ specimen of genuine Russian despotic 
legislation.” The appropriateness of the 
description will strike the intelligent reader 
when he remembers that it is a measure 
submitted by a constitutional Government 
to- tbe approval of the representatives of 
the people in Parliament assembled. This 
is “ genuine Russian.” This is how tbe 
Czar prepares his Ukases.

What is there so awfully and dreadfully 
despotic about the School Bill which 
the News - Advertiser denounces in 
such strange terms? The “genuine Russian” 
bill provides that the representatives of the 
citizens, the City Council, shall have the 

,power to appoint the majority of the Trus
tees to be entrusted with the management 

: of the city schools. There is nothing par
ticularly despotic about this provision. It 
in effect hands the schools over to the man
agement of the citizens. If the City Coun
cil is so foolish or so cantankerous as to re
fuse to appoint the Trustees the Govern
ment then takes upon itself to fill whatever 
vacancies there may be until the Council 
gets over its sulky fit. This is kind and 
considerate of the Government. It is bound 
that the children shall not suffer on account 
of the neglect or the factiousness 
of city councils, by taking upon itself the 
performance of their duty. But there is no 
fear of this happening. The Councils will 
be sure to see the advantage of having the 
appointment of the men, empowered to con
trol the school expenditure. They will see 
the necessity of tbe majority of the Board 
being men in whom they can place confi
dence, and they will regard the power of 
appointing them as a valuable privilege.
The Victoria City Council was allowed the 
option of appointing sewer commissioners, 
or of having them chosen by popular elec
tion. It did not hesitate a moment in Dae Dlitlnct Point,
deciding which form of relection wre pre-
ferable. It appointed the commissioners as Internal use. It Is a cleanly, 
and it did right. The City Council, will act ^“Mwoin^^rotoS’S’rata^chipS 
in the same way. They will be glad to avail hands, etc. No household should be without it.
themselves of the privilege of appointing c. X Johnston, of Port Townsend, is a 
School Trustees, and the clause that was guest at the Driard.

1

TWO REPORTS.
' China ‘are to be found in the United 
^States. There are men in that country, 
men, too, apparently intelligent, who, to 
judge by what they say and write, be
lieve commercial intercourse with foreign 
nations to be an evil—a necessary evil it 
may be in some cases—tut still an evil. 
Their ideal nation is one which produces or, 
rather, can be made to preface everything 
that its inhabitants need. They regard it 
as a misfortune to be compelled to 
send to a foreign country for any
thing that can be possibly produced at 
home, no matter at what cost. They evi
dently consider that the money which a 
foreigner gets for what he sells to the people 
of the United States is so much lost, 
no matter what the return may be. 
They cannot be made to understand 
that it is possible to have a trade between 
the United States and any other country 
that is profitable to both. They cannot get 
it out of their heads that what one gains 
the other loses. Consequently whenever 
reciprocity with a foreign country xls pro
posed the fanatical protectionists are up in 
arms at once, and they eagerly ask if the 
commodities proposed to be exchanged free 
of duty are, or can be produced on their 
side of the line. If the answer is in the af
firmative they condemn the proposal at 
once. They, for instance, give a grudging 
consent to exchange com and flour for 
Brazilian sugar and coffee, but when they 
are asked to admit Canadian farm produce 

the United States in exchange

The select committee appointed to en
quire into the attack made om. the funeral 
procession of the late Ellis Roberts was sub
mitted to tbe House, yesterday.- The mat
ter is one which, when taken by itself, is of 
no great consequence. It was simply an 
unseemly, and foolish demonstration. But 
when the state of feeling in the two mining 
villages is considered, it mast be regarded 
as an event of considerable importance. 
Between fr ends or neighbors who .were 
on friendly terms with, each other 
A snowballing match, even when 
rough jokes are cracked, and coarse 
epithets are bandied about, may be 
regarded as rough fun—harmless horse-play 
—but between people who are at enmity, 
and accompanied by insults, it might be 
the prelude to a serious breach of the peace;. 
And this, no doubt, would have been the 

was irrational from every point of view. The «.nit at Horthfiela if it had not been for 
men who constituted themselves the execn-

A Railway for Fort Ange
Another railroad scheme hasi 

and from what little can be leanj 
is a very good one. Its name, j 
etc., are withheld, bnt the propd 
build a railroad from Junction Ci 
head of Port Di covery, to Ports 
distance of 25 miles. The oi 
formed of Port Angeles people, if 
and.Eastern capitalists who hall 
in the first-mentioned, p’ace. j 
posed to connect the line at Jua 
with the 1 ort Townsend Soutj 
building to the south, and it is le 
it will give Port Angeles transi 
connections inside of the year. 
pany has held two meetings an 
plane about completed. The m 
be to meet the people along the' 
tidies. No difficulty is anticipa 
matter, as a road is not only i 
wanted by the people.—Seattle

i

MEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY. I
Then,

the jury was honest, and gave a conscien
tious verdict according to the evidence- 
What reason had the mob for I concluding 
that the jury had been bribed ? What 
quiry did they make ? It is not likely that 
tlyy made any. So this lynching business

ja20-tta-d&w * Î

Good Goods! Low Prices! 
to Dealing!

en-

telding lhe Riel Act
The subject of the Wellington; 

the attendant, processions will, i 
ed, be again brought up before t 
tive Assembly this afternoon, 
Keith intends to 
Committee, composed nf Messi 
Stoddart, Kel.ie, Brown, Foste 
mover, be appointed to enquire il 
circumstances connected with tl 

*>f the Riot Act by Magistrate ■ 
Wellington, on March the 11th, n 
to call for persons, papers, and tc 
witnesses therewith, and to ret 
House.” There will in all proo 
en exceedingly lively debate, the 
members having specially prepaj 
selves for the discussion. Consul 
search has been made into the las 
oedénts affecting processions, and ; 
hon. members were to be seen in 1 
getting ready for the controverts 
should it come off as expected, bi 
he lively and protracted

the forbearance and the self-restraint of the 
Wellington men. Any one who reads the 
evidence taken before the select 
committee must see that the demonstration 
was intended as an insult to the non-union 
miners. The Wellington men regarded it 
in this light. In fact the circumstances 
were such that they could do nothing else. 
That they did not resent it then and there 
is greatly to their credit. If they had, as 
they were tempted to do, returned to 
Northfield in force to> as some of them ex
pressed it, 4>clean the place out,” the select 
committee would have had a much more 
serious matter to investigate than snow
balling and calling names by women and 
children.

tioners of the eleven Italians could not be 
sure that the men were guilty of the mur
der of the chief of police. They did not 
know whether or not the jury was bribed, 
and they went to work to kill the Italian 
prisoners without having anything like an 
assurance that they were not committing 
cold-blooded, cruel, causeless murder.

The truth is that lynching is a business 
which men pretending to be civilized have 
no right to engage in. The chances of 
committing horrible injustice are too many, 
and its effect upon society is fearfully de
moralizing If the institutions of a country 
are corrupt or inefficient, let them be re
formed. The delay required to do this can
not be productive of much harm. It seems 
to us that it is better that a hundred guilty 
men should escape than that One should be 
lynched.

And this Is what

“T' move :

)
“THE GROCER,”

Well Guarantee You.

I My Stock is Choice, Well Select-
P T I0HNST0N Ri Pn ed> WeU B ;uerht and Complete, r■ I . jvrmo l un 0L UU. and I take tuie method of Solicit
■ Have now ready for Sale a large and varied it-ST "YOUR PATRONAGE.

D. A. McLennan, of Montreal, is staying 
at the Oriental

if

into
ior articles of a similar nature raised in the
United Slates, they ridicule the idea. Yet 
they know that reciprocity in natural pro
ducts between Canada and the United 
States was thirty years ago profitable to 
both countries, and they have to admit that 
free trade between Orégon and California 
and Ohio and Illinois is to-day mutually ad
vantageous. They cannot explain this. It 
is a mystery to them, but it does not shake 
their f rith in tbe advantages of commercial 
isolation when trade intercourse between 
the United States and the rest oi the world 
is considered.

There are, however, some Americans

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, L .... . , „ „
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc, | IM Will always Bad My Goods as Represented.

Choice in Quality I
Correct in Quantity I

Low in Price I

I Ordinarily, an affair of that kind ia too 
trifling for serious enquiry, but, when 

to think what it might 
have led to, it assumes a very serions aspect. 
A lighted match falling on thé ground does 
no harm and is not worth noticing, but 
when thrown into a powder magazine it 
caosesxan explosion that does great damage 
to life and properly. The feeling between 
the Union miners of Nanaimo and 
the non-union miners of Wellington 
is such that a matter of less apparent im-

egr
Grasses, Clover, and ail other Seeds at lowest Prices 

For further particulars see priced Catalogue 
which will be forwarded poet free on application

Seed Store,
No. 56 DouglasSt.

1 p. M. Oliver, /or some time 
•jrith the Winnipeg office of th< 
EfiNgraph company, has tak* n Chi 
wir night manager of the office 1 
parents reside in Esquimalt, i 
father is customs officer, and Mr. 
therefore well pleesed. with his t»**

ione comes

Pluppnrfd From Kockwood.
Nursery,

offVd&SaI AST Fall Mr. Jesse Johnson, of Rock wood, 
L- suffered very much from bolls. Ho says : 
“ I got a bottle of Bu dock 
the effect was wonderful began to disan pear and

Blood Bitters th Mi s at 
was soon totally 

cured. B. B. B. is a natural foe to impure 
blood.”

G. W. Morse, of Montana, is a guest at 
the Orientât

ROWBOTHAMi prompt and sSEED STORE REMOVED , Weather Probabilities.
I - OWiCR temperature and sudds

™*ggpleasant relief even in

—-TO—
Theatre Block, 56 Douglas St. I COR. YATES AND BROAD STC.
ool-dm-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON A GO. j TELEPHONE No. ^108.^ P. O. Box 476 cure
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local and provincial.

i egard in g (he incorporation of benevolent I the bill wee out of order owing to the clause I 
and other societies. I exempting it from municipal and provincial '

Colonel Baker—In committee of the I taxation. , ..
-• THIRTY TSmSTTH DAY ^ole on the biU relating to Gold and other The bill was held over, the Speaker re- A FA9m<>NJtD concert.

ltUKii lüiNm haï. Minerals excepting Coal, No. 13—That I serving his decision. An “old fashioned concert,” under the | THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock, section 14 be struck out and the following 1 The House rose at 11:40, auspices of the ladies of the Pandora Street, v, n .
After prayers by Rev. P. McF. Macleod, inserted: “Any free miner desiring to locate I -------:----- ■ ■ Methodist church, was given last night in publicly SatDr.^CoSSaB^inSm
Mr. Martin presented the report of the a nimerai daim shall, subject to the pro-1 SUPREME COURT. presence of a large audience. Rev. C. was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne

private Bills committee, asking for seven vu*i°ns of this act with respect to land I ----- Bryant, president of the conference, occu-1 that the whele s'ory of the defendant Freeman
days delay during which to report upon the which may be used for mining, enter upon Sittings of the Fall Court Pied the chair. After the opening hymn Jw h^^wn^,d £? r2K?H®dTi?, *?/
B. C. Dyking Company’s BiU. an<* teoite a plat of ground not exceeding 1 —— I and remarks from the chairman, the Mis- 1864. * Tvmea> July ,3»

the major,ty of the «mmittee, coneietmg of parallel, and shall be run by survey either (co^pondmT) P Macartney Vancouver, sang a well known hymn in a TMd. &a ' P,BUEALGIA’ RHKÜMA-
Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Croft, Smith and due north and south or due east and west. I HMikrch 10 1891 ! m08t pathetic and effective manner. A -JSk, JL COLU8 BROWNE'S CHLORO-
McKenme, appointed for the purpose ofeu- In defining the size of a mineral claim, it Sir M B. Begbie, C. J.—This is a mu8ical selection having been given by the mïnimtodh?oI®trMW«1Biîf1DhU¥?IlL eomÂ
qmnng into aÙ the mrcumstrac™ connected ahaU be measured horizontally, irrespective Qf a petition for a divorce Parfi“ Brothers, Mias O'Neill aang to her TTU^n^nt^e l2!d Pi$£i vS?
with the attack made by a number of per- Gf equalities on the surface of the ground.” 0 vinculo, brought by the husband against n8ual'y artistic manner, Mr. Blight follow- mation to the effect that the only remedy of
K,ns ujxmthe funnersl procession of delate In section 15, to str-ke out all the words Mérite rattoL S-rZonden"”^appXnt, "g with a rattling «mg •-Aboutjtck.” The giLS^^Soleravras Chhfrodyne.-^
instant. ° * ’ ° ° mKton’ n down to and including “feet,” in the ninth Macartney. The petition was heart? before (|hineae boys introduced several pieces neon DR. ’j. COLLIS 'BROWNE'S CHLORO-
rastant. . line and insert the following : I Mr. Justice Drake, with a jury. The res- £*ie regulation Chinese instruments, Rev. I DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox

ÏOOT Select Committee appointed to en- “ A mineral claim shall he marked by I pondent did not appear The' eo-respond- Mr' Bryant succeeding with a reading. A Practitioners. Of course it would not bo thus
quire into the attack made on the funeral three legal posts, placed as near as possible bountiful supply of refreshments served bv ",D?ïcrly fK>pu1ar.did 11 not ' supply a wantprocession of the late EOi, Boberts, of Wei- at equaYdisLcesGe^hTheral^the sfo ChSL^n, got up“ their ^ a - «me.,January fi.

reXtT’aT follows* ll^t to centrelineofthe claim. The posté shall be ting alone, had no jurisdiction to hear and bron8ht ‘be proceedings to an end. DR. J. COULIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
VV^nfon°toe Utt i^Thefd £ ST^surv^yfog Z Z£ Cm l^S SsTVLT H ÏTÏ 3 a • *~
enquirfat the Court-House at Wellington 2 shMi gOT^n toe «n^ line ànTtoe dm V'naf\- Tha> 7™‘Î a.vMDgle 3?dge had .A most enjoyable evening was spent, last 

A Bunn to .he Forks. on the same day, and examined witness, tolm bMwron DMfol^d 3 s'halï topera the 3u"d,ct^1' the $f. "“f™*6 was [night, mtbe Victoria West entsrtainment
A rush of miners to the Forks of Qnes- and we consider that the question of length of the claim which shall not exceed I °°!i M qu the statutes (20 ! had, at wh.ch a large crowd attended, conaia-

neUe is expected as soon as spring opens, in the conduct of the people of North- 1,5§0 feet, and it shall be laid down on a ^idence whateverproduced of "the tew of ^ idsh«l0ftrMd>Iln °h mp*7 0îhriendl1* I g POSITIVE1081 erFAnjN0 aABH<5£i 
consequence of the promising condition of field towards the funeral procession which straight line down from 1 through 2 to the evidence wnateyer produced oi tne law ot who wished to aid in building the new general and NERVOUS DBBILItV;m^g m^erties in tZtdfotricti Stock to carried to the grave the body of Ellis rebuked dfotrare wbTch stodl nmrk the W?e? the m,afTlage was alleged to church, which is now in progress. The CURE SSE?!
the seversT^laims at the Forks is in good Roberts, may be fivided into thîee parts : fin^sitiW ^stl” to wh^Tthe’tmmonv 7 reoitations, songs snd instrumental music j
demand and can onlv be secured at hiuh 1st. The procession to the a grave. 2nd. MtRnnwv «in Tn 1 m which the ceremony was performed, nor were well selected for the occasion, and the 1 f£*^*fe* WKAlt> okgasb a parts offoPT.demand, and can only be secured at high ^  ̂The return Bbown-BU1-To facilitate the col. any expertwitne» to prove that a marnage evening’s entertainment proved a ,'ncces, in

of the funeral precision. The Union men M^ Wm-Resolution to amend clause £,=elebrated would!Jbe a va“, marr^e m every respect. Tho» who helped in the «hlSVt
had assembled for a procession at the sfct- of sn act^ foco^rato the NeZn ValW evid«n°! wbatever of ‘he programme «e as follows : Mr. Haines, tali MilKat Ct., BsFrAU, i, L
mg point of the funeral procession of non- Raîrwtv bv to line 7 after the ?f * n® with the woman far. Eeles, Mr. Mems, Mr. Field, Mr. I
Unira men, and waited for them. They ££dajt ejcentsnch m relate U?filfog ,1^!d *° ■ b»yf ^been married m Ontario, I Thorpe, Mr Laundry, Mr. Faraday, Mr.
parted to let the funeral procession through, plans and publication of notice 8 which was absolutely necssary, otherwise a Goffin and Mr. Hames. The proceeds of | ■
rad lowered their flags to the corpse. With TfoSZK act rMT)„ct 7l8h‘ “ » for!‘8“ country, the concert went towards the building fund ■
regard to the procession to the grave there fog toe imswroratiraM Railvra^Tmnwav wife there, and formm this prov- of the new Sk-Saviour’s church. 1 - ■
is little or no evidence to show that any Telenhone^TeWrrah œmnraiL I m?.u conoectlOB, with a dissolute woman, The « At Home ” given in the Pandora
very hostile expression of opinion was ex- Mu. Bbown to rmer^o a committee con-1 a^.-'hen’ °. prooff 3ier oR’conduct here, I atreet Methodist school, last evening, by
hibited. During the service at the grave sisting of Messrs. Hunter, McKenzie, Cot- Lntwifo8611**1106 °f dlT0?08 trom h“ mno" ‘be officers, teachers and Bible class, was
there was nothing to call for comment, rad ton, and the mover, the correspondence of Mr Justice Drake overruled these obiec- well enjoyed by all attending.
the minister who conducted the service the Bishop of Westminster relating to I ;At Miss Laura Adams’ recital in the
testifies that he heard no unseemly inter- Suburban fiock X1I„ Westminster city. Uh?™ f„ ldR77 h^Î! iït|lïTh7l^^! If R- E- aoho01 room. ‘bis evening, an eppor-
ruption. The return of the procession from _1_ X Sharpe, in 1877, had settled the question of tunity wiU fa, afforded of hearing a home
the ((rave was evidently seized upon by the EVENING SESSION hnrwdiotion, aod was blnding (in hun; rad made pjano under the brada of a thorough
inhabitants of Northfield at the “Half-Way HonJ at 7 ra „ ib f°a"/ f ae=ord -Z arti“ The recital commences at eight. R
House (who were Union men) as an oppor- The House resmued at 7:45 p.m., the répondent rad corespondent had commited  -------- 8
tunity for an exhibition of their hoetile adj7™e,‘ ^ultery wrth erah other, rad he prononne- Thomas Shotbolt and wife will be passen-1 Those wishing to Improve their Herds should
feelings towards the non-Union men who , Ç . ^°° Bailway Bill. Mr. Kellie in ed a decree nrafor a diyorco a ymculo, and gers to gan Francisco by the next direct I oommunicatevrtth the undersigned, who has
formJI the funeral procession, but care was t , , awarded *1,250 damages agamst the co-8 eamer 7 next direct ahw^rahaml choice thoroughbred and high

™ Or»" Steamship Sailings
constructed, and were placed on the side of ^^Vv8”01'011,1' W“ finai1y stracb the forefront alleging that Mr. Justice
thp .nail and thpsfl pffiaipfl from their char- leaviDg the initial point as in the original Drake, sitting alone, witji a jury, had no Ilf 1U _acter were intended revindicate blacklegs. chart”- “ » point near Ashcroft.” The jurisdiction to pronounce such a decree. But “““J
As the procession passed the Half-wiy “d "P°rted the bül com" Mr- Tayb>r’.for the co-respondent had bare- DOMINION -
House it was aseaitedby insulting cries plete, with amendments. ly opened his case, when Mr. Mills, for the ngi yon _
rad jeers from several men there. As it IS committee. petitioner objected that though an ap- DMTMl __
approached and passed through Northfield The House went into committee on the p.e,a? w«u , probably he to th« Pnvy Coun- ANCHOR ( to Glasgow ) Saturday
large bodies of womep and children lined New Westminster and Bnrrard Inlet Tele- ^ in yefc ^at, at all events, and lüDiTP CTA]? /FroinNew York\ Every
the road rad flung snowballs at the procès phone Co., Mr. Semlin in the chair. The mcaae- thls <»urthas no appellate jur- 'inUB iHMl ^ to Liverpool ) Wodneeday -------------------------- „______,
sion, and by their jeers and insulting ex- committee rose and reported the bill, with-,Bdlctlo“ma ofdmmiution of nmr-.'DNARD - (h fcateX
pressions showed pllmly tifat the intention out amendments. He»’ And we are of that opm.m. We i Ev^
was to indicate their hostUity to non-union The biU to incorporate the Burrard Inlet baY.® ne,thar tbe P°.wet. n” the ™=hnation milMI QO Tneedly mmtUm»awm

• * -as- I- - - - - - - - - bass—1
had been taken SSt no act of violence chair ; aS, the V>roon "aM Nelson Tele- !id7td ,ny jurmdietira was con- «^upwards; intermediate 362 and 364 St. James Street. MontreaL
should accompany the hostile expression of phone Co., Mr. Broidn in' the chair. I ferred on any sittings of this court,how-| Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He I wly-ja3
feeling. Having considered all the evidence _____ ever solemn or numerously compo-ed. In sells at very lowest rates, rad great advantagesavailable, your Select Committee is of opin- n. a onrntBSirr biu. [fact, in that case the question . I E. E. BURLINCAME’8
ion that the conduct of the people of North- . Mu. Eberts moved the second read-1 of appeal was never broughtup, and it >4 trfo^teraJKi^ti^rSfoSTk^SS inpiV nrCIHC A CHEMICAL 
field to the non-union men returning in pro- mg of the University Bill, and explained oow raised for the first time. Now,-an available for twelve months. AHaAi Ilf Mil I *n I nmsiTOBV
cession from the funeral was unseemly and that it was desired to make a few amend- appellate jurisdiction can only he given hy gertnsonany stoamer engaged freeotcharge. "VOH1 Ul 1 ,UL ° LABORATORY
insulting. Guo. W. Ann^ ^te totoe chmten^ ^ ^

r“~"- tained clauses making, the University while the colony wag- itiH untanomous, bad | Apply forvates of fags an a foil partfonlarsto I UlllB AMHW MII1B1I Mtyed" or PTrliaoel.
working secular. The present hill only admittedly made no express provisim on A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria Atims. 1736 * 173Î Iswmes St, Dmw, Alt.
provid, d it should be nnsectarisn. How- the subject ; neither h»s the Ddemton par W. B. DENNISON.jBraMmo. “
ever, he should not oppose the second read- dament, since 1871.. The provincial lefeisi I Or toD. E. BROWN. Asst. Genl Pass. Agent,.fog, as this would tended in commit-1 f I ^ Cirr Ok fromWS-1 . „ ________

decisions of a single judge. But since con- 1TT ------------------------------ A agS^^rehMin^frem^T'^SS
federation all matters concerning divorce I lyVlfDT A VI vu MÎTD ODDV Goldie, the tenant of my ranch near Vernon, 
are expressly reserved to the Dominion par- 111»» JEllllAilûH if UliuIiUi• I °* Ç16 Rndermwtioned live stock, via.: Mr. Cotton moved the second reading oï I 'iament, and the provincial legislature l^mn^ed^ bribed^

the Vancouver City Amendment Bill He I in purporting to give appellate jurisdiction I O’. A. M0TAVT8H, Proprietor. I and against having any dealings with him in
said the changes, though numerous, were | must be presumed to have contemplated I --------- I respect thereof, as the same are my property.
not important. The most important was to I such matters only as weie within its own I —IF YOU WANT— I 21811 Fsbruary^lSSl.
make the mayor and councilmen’s qualifica- I power, and not such matters as were ex-1 Çûûrlc Pi onto QL„ l t _____________ . 1
tions $500. Another change was to do I preasly removed from its regulation. And I OGouoy 1 lallISj oDlUOSy I T6GS Ms. Ill ACLI PS 0^3BInsss'— ""i- rsitsssiSSre ""“tsssr*""* UBysB^SSiLHon. Mr. Davie would not oppose the I confederation express^ conferred on us by I ______ in vokune and <nudtty #•
second reading, but would move to strike | the Provincial Legislature. The gif r 11 have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE EES^# towSnSVS^mS*fitoidbrSSJS 
some clauses out and amend others. . He I would manifestly be illegal. The appel- ESTABLISHMENT on the ^
would not oppose taxing the land of religi-1 lant is therefore driven to find this appel-1 Pacific Coast fimom Artbte°^»AFle
ous institutions, but would oppose the tax-1 late jurisdiction in the provisions of the --------- I LYON A HEAL Y CHICAflO
ing of the buildings, as it would prevent Imperial Act, 1867, (20 and 21 Vic. C. 85), \ HEALTHY PLANTS. 1 ^
*'*'**' •‘•‘‘-im up. I a course which is not clearly consistent

wn said the Attorney-General I with hm first objection, that this court has 
was quite right to oppose taxation on build-1 no jurisdiction at all. However, be sws, 
ings. The Government should themselves j and truly, that by Section 55 of the Li - 
adopt the principle of taxing land instead I uerial Act, an appeal is given on fall deci-1
of improvements. " » l ions of a single judge (the .Judge Ordinary) I mrl3*w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

The motion was carried. I to the Full court. But, in the first «lac», | : -------f---------
second read IK os. I the decisions which may under that lAct,

Mr. Keith moved the second reading of bejmdored by a single judge, and therefore 
the Nanaimo Tramway bill. Carried. which may be appealed under Section 55,

Mb. Baker moved the second reading of 1? not mel?de, deTTv- on„ P*!'41011* for 
the uçpe, Columbia Tramway hüL dr- e l̂y“ ^dtom t^Vw!,  ̂I The undersigned are prepared to «,PPly

the suttBAT bill. ^tteffo^ NETS, SEINES, TRAPS..

Hsn. Mr. Robson moved the second I tion 55 evidently means the quorum of the of go->d material, suited for British Columbia I
reading of the Sunday bill. I whole court, mentioned in Section 10, and j aSyîu2<* good fishing qualities. All J !

Hon. Mr. Davie was thoroughly in favor I it seems almost a play u^on words to say 6 atisraotory prices. | ?
of the clause repealing the present Sunday I that it shall mean a “ Fqll Court ” in Bri- GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE CO. I \ 
act. In committee he would vote against I tiah Columbia, an expre sion used for the Boston Office: 94 Commercial St, Iv
every other clause. first time in a Provincial Statute after con- « fe5-6t&wfe6-2m

Dr. Milne hoped the bill would pass its I federation, and when it could not, with any 
second reading. This was a Christian I show of legality, have any reference to 
country, and he hoped that British Colum-1 divorce sittings at alL 
bia would not be behind other colonies of

[From the Daily Colonist. March 19.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

First Session of the Sixth Parliament. Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODŸNE.

AMUSKMMNTS.

ing Skin Disease with 
Buffering Cured by 
ura Remedies.

Victoria Elle Association.local AND PROVINCIAL.J A meeting of the above organization is 
announced for to-morrow evening in the 
rooms of the Sir William Wallace society. 
Reports will be presented by the retiring 
officers, and new officers will be elected to 
rale in their stead.

St. Patrick’. Dinner.
ry party of Irishmen that 
diuner at the Poodle Dog,

1It was a nier 
save a ne it little 
last evening, in honor of Ireland’s patron 
saint. Speeches were made, songs sung, and 
the memory of good Safint Patrick was 
toasted in foaming beakers.

Well Known Divines.
Rev. Dr. Carman, president of the general 

conference of the Methodist church of 
Canada, and Rev. Dr. Sutherland, secretary 
of the mission society, are expected to be 

at the anoual conference of the 
church of this

k of the Cuticura Remedies 
ireago, it would have saved 
limmense amount of auff- ring, 
iasiti) commenced on 
arger than a cent.

ray head 
It spread

jj rapidly all over my body,and 
i got under my nails. The 
I scales would drop 
I the time, and my suffer

ing was endles-, and without 
» relief. One thousand dollars 
J would not tempt me to have 
f this disease over again, and 

I am a poor man, but feel 
► rie i to be reîlevod of what 

me of the doctors said was 
y. some ring worm,pao- 
etc I cannot praise 

uticura Remedies too 
ve m tde my skin as cl*-ar 
as a baby’s. All I used of them 
f you had been here and saMX 
e cured me for fa 6.00., yll 
the money. I looked like tfleCg 
age 47) in your book, “HowMf y 
• s, but now I am as clear as 
was. Through force of habit 

over my arms and legs to 
frhile, but to no parpoee. I 
r tched twenty-eight years, 
kind of second nature to 
usand times.
OWNING,

Property Transfer.
Mr. Edwin Johnson’s property in James’ 

Bay ward, consisting ctf house and five lots, 
was disposed of yesterday to Mr. W. J.” 
Pendray, proprietor of the B.C. Soap Works. 
The amount of money moving in the sale is 
not made public.

off of me

present 
Methodist
held in this city, in the 
Methodist churfch in May next."

High Honors.
Messrs. D. E. Kerr and A. R. Baker, of 

Victoria, have not only succeeded in obtain
ing the degree of D.D.S. at the Philadelphia 
Dental College, but were among tho few 
who passed the rigid examination entitling 
them to the special certificate on “ Anaes
thesia. ”

province,
Pandora

to be 
streetlepros

riasis, 
the Ci

From Manitoba.
Within the last few days a number of 

//-farmers have arrived here from Manitoba 
and the Northwest, as intending settlers, 
and are eagerly prospecting the Govern
ment lands. They have left the more 
easterly portions of the Dominion because 
of the inclement climate and the uncer
tainty of the crops. A number of mechanics 
have also reached here from the east in 
search of work.

■!

FOR MEN ONLY!
1

■ mWaterbary, Vt.

a Resolvent 1figures.Destitute.
Mrs. W. B. Lyne, whose husband was at 

one time a carrier of the Colonist, writes 
from Bristol, England, that she is sick, los
ing her sight and without means of sup
port, and expects soon to be compelled to 
go the work-house. She tells a pitiful 
story. Just before her husband died he 
made a new will, cutting oft from/her every

E‘™?.=s,=.?.t,3ra „ T“
thus spent what little money she herself ,, .r* and-Mrs. S. Okell, who are now on 
had in a useless lawsuit. ^eu- way from England to make Victoria

9 their home, were made the recipients of
A Miniature Cyclone. handsome testimonials from the church and

Two horses and on express "wagon, the «ends at home before they sailed. Mrs. 
latter attached to the former, made merry Okell received A large portrait of herself,
havoc all along the rente which they took » »lla the wort oI Greenhalgh of
for a run up Store street, yesterday. When D°n<lon- • •
the Albion Iron Works corner was reached, _ •Tne inree Empresses.

The second of the new C.P.R. Pacific 
liners, the Empress of Japan, will sail from 
Liverpool on April 11th, following in the 
wake of the Empress of India. Passengers 
to make connections for the trip around the 
world, should leave New York not later 
than Wednesday, the 1st prox. 
press of China is expected to

The Doer Was Not Locked. Liverpool about June 16th.
Mrs. Hiscock, who resides on Frederick _ _ _ • ... ..

street, does not as a rule keep her doors Unwelcome Atleallons.
looked and barred—at least not daring the While returning from a music lesson, 
daytime. Her misplaced confidence in the «hoiriy after 9 o clock on Tuesday night, 
public cost her $63 and a neat little satchel ,Ml” Driscoll, who resides m that neighbor- 
yesterday morning, when a Chinaman enter- was followed along Superior and
ed by the front door, possessed himself of Michigan streets by a young man who 
the handbag containing the money, and was himself of the convenient darkness
just going rat of the gate when seen by the *>«• ht» company upon the young Udy. 
lady of the house. She at once gave the Fortunately two gentlemen appeared on the 
alarm, and the police made a diligent search Î2*ne’ ,and ‘**e bold, bad man made tracks, 
through Chinatown during the afternoon, The police are working on the meagre des- 
but without catching sight of the thief or cnption obtainable, 
obtaining a clue to his identity.

James Kay Flats.
The deposits which have recently been 

made on the James Bay fiats in front of 
Belleville street, have already reclaimed a 
considerable amount of taut/ /The extents 
the work done gives some idjea of the great 
benefit which must accrue when the entire 
work of reclamation is begun after a satis
factory understanding has been arrived at 
as to the ownership of the property. The 
residents of the vicinity to whom the exist
ing water front is not and cannot be of any 
value, are anxious to see what is now but 
little better than a morass, filled up and 
properly drained for, as it is, the odors from 
it are of the most unsanitary nature.

p^ddSkin Purifier, internally^
Sts), and ( ' utic uRA^the^great 
ÿtmcuRA Soap, an exquisite 
^externally (to clear the akin 
Mtore the hair), instantly re
ly cure every species of itching, 
trusted, pimply, scrofulous,ana 
kse ana humors of the skin, 
[with lot=s of hair, from infancy 
hples to scrofula.

Joined Hands and Henris.
In the Pandora street Methodist Church, 

last evening, many friends of Mr. L. G. 
Burns and Miss Anna Adrian witnessed 
their marriage, by Rev. Overdale Watson. 
The wedding trip .will be over the Sound, 
and will last about a week.

my!5-eod-d&w

n
PM Remedy tor Catarrh H the 

Best, Basteat tQ JJ§e. 1
-i

■ Il ............................................... I mi M
■ *■ *• Hsseltine, Wiuwn. P., u. B.X fi|

______  nol4-12m-wky

ere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; 
MiVBNT, 1.50 Prepared by the 

Corporation,
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 

tions and 190 testimonials.
:-heads, red, rough, chapped. 
In cured by Cuticura Soap.

Chemical

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
ING SIDES AND SACK.

Lney, and uterine pains and
3B relieved In one mlnnte 
■ utâcura Anti-Pain Plaster.
land only pain-killing plaster.

the horses parted company with the wagon, 
and, after turning a neat somersault them
selves, were also divided, the one tearing 
over Rock Bay bridge and the ether dash
ing down a side street. They were still 
nervous and excited when captured, but not 
injured, while'the wagon looked as though 
it had been made the plaything of a cyclone.

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria P. O.mcll-ly

FOR S.AT.E.itod French Core,
IBODITIHE ?erfH

/From Halifax\ 
V to Liverpool /

Mar. 21 
April 4 ,
Mar. 28 A FULLSIZED CORNER* TOWN LOT 
April 11 r\.~ and two-storey bouse, bam and outbuild* 

I mgs thereon, in the flourishing town of Com ox. 
1 within five minutes’ walk of steamboat landing. 
For fuller particulars apply J. Beokinsefl. 
Comox ; or Jno. Wilson, steamer IsabeLi 
__________________ w-jal3-2m

The Em- 
sail from do

Is Sold on
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
Jt cure any 
rm of nerv
is disease, or 

disorder 
e gener- 

ve organs,
Dther arts- „
: from the AFTER 
simulants, Tobacco or Opium* 
jmtipn, etc., such as Loss of 
Bfulness, Bearing down Pains 
•teria, Nervous Prostration, 

ess. Weak Memory Loss 
‘ neglected often lead to 
and insanity. Price SI 

$5.00. Sent by mn.il on

Every
» L

yth

men, but the men------
part in the snowballing, t 
selves to encouraging the

A Deg Detective.
A little, quarrelsome cur on Yates street, 

yesterday afternoon, made life" unpleasant 
for a passing stranger who was carrying a 
too plentiful supply of liquid refreshments. 
Finally the stranger halted, drew a revolver 
from his pocket and a bead on thé dog. He 
did not fire,' however, but contented him
self with saying what he might do. Officer 
McNeil, of the provincial police, was a wit
ness to the occurrence, and he notified City 
Officer Irving, by whom the man was ar
rested on a charge of carrying concealed 
weapons. The revolver was found to be 
fully loaded. •

GUARANTEE for every $5 
the money if a Permanent 

Otcd. Thousands of testimo- 
pnd young, of both sexes, 

fey f A* <X.

) MEDICINE CO.
RN BRANCH, /

PORTLAND, OR.

TKB MNOBITY REPORT.
I find as follows:—!. That the funeral 

procession left Wellington at the appointed 
time on March 4, 1891, and proceeded to 
the cemetery near Nanaimo. 2. The pro
cession passed through the striking miners, 
who were collected to form their usual pro
cession, and were not in any way molested 
or interfered with, and were shown every 
respect, the flags being lowered in deference 
to the dead. 3. The funeral procession con-

80LD BY
fie MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Uglas and Yates streets,
; Sole Agent for Victoria. The motion carried.

Vancouver city bill.

pjEgs
'A Ik

Evangelistic Work.
The meetings conducted in the Baptist 

church every afternoon and evening by the 
^ evangelist, Mr, Cairns, are growing in in- 
• terest. The afternoon Bible readings are 

proving both attractive and popular, as is 
shown by the constantly increasing attend- 

On Tuesday evening Mr. Cairns 
preached on the theme of God seeking the 
wanderer, his sermon abounding with pas
sages of force and eloquence. At the after- 
meeting, the necessity of living in close com
munion with God was emphasized. Meet
ings are continued at 3 and 7.45 p.m. each 
day.

tinned its way to Northfield, and passed 
through that crowded villiage without in
terruption or molestation, one woman, how
ever, with a baby in her arms, being heard 
to laugh. 4. The procession passed by the 
Half-way House and buried their dead at 
the cemetery near Nanaimo without the 
slightest interruption from any quarter. 
5. On the return of the procession, some 
five - or six persons came out of the Half
way House, and the said persons were heard 
to say, “Bury them!,Ÿ and “Cover them 
up.” 6. At Northfield, the procession was 

wballed by women and children, the lat
ter ranging in age from 9 to 12. No men 
snowballed or took part in inviting to snow
balling.' 7. The striking miners whe are 
now being prosecuted by the Government 
were in no manner whatever connected with 
anything that took place in connection xyith 
the funeral procession, either in going or 
returning from the cemetery, the residents 
of Northfield being miners and their fami
lies, in the employ 
Company and a few store-keepers carrying 
on business there, and the men at the Half
way House were in all probability never in 
the employ of the EastrWellington Coal 
Company. C. C. McKenzie.

Mb. Anderson moved that the reports 
be received and printed, together with the 
evidence.

Hon. Mr. Bbavbn thought this Legisla
ture should not have troubled itself about 
the matter.

The motion was adopted.

Arrivals from the Boned.
The advent of large numbers of people 

from Seattle and Tacoma, in search of em 
ployment, gives rise to some little talk 
among our local economists, who are begin
ning to wonder what is to be done with 
them. They have hem, it is said, attracted 
here by the prospects of the extensive pub
lic works—among them the new sewerage 
system—which are to be carried out this 
summer. Their presence is regarded as 
being excellent for the contractors, but as 
unfavorable to our own working classes, on 
account of the increased competition in the 
labor market, the remuneration for which 
they may seriously affect. In the 
time these new arrivals are eagerly snap
ping up all the work there is to be done.

s .

■j
se27-ood-d&w

FRESH SEEDS,
Mr. FINE TREES.

* Everything of the Best. Remember the Address, 
GK -A.; McTAVISH,The Wearing of the Green,

An enthusiastic Irishman and a very ver
dant Chinaman were the principal figu 
a pitched battle waged on Cormorant street, 
Tuesday afternoon, the Chinaman being on 
the defence entirely. Some one had given 
the “ hay then ” a bright piece of green rib
bon and a leaf of shamrock, which he at 
once pinned to his coat, thinking green a 
“ velly pletty color.” Thus decorated, he 
met the son of Erin, who was industriously 
celebrating the anniversary of St. Patrick, 
and whose blood boiled over at the sight. 
No bones were broken in the encounter, 
but the Chinaman doesn’t care for any more 
“Saint Patlick.”

I#'mean-
res inENJOYS

thod and results when 
I is taken; it is pleasant 
j to the taste, and acts 
jmptly on the Kidneys, 
>wels, cleanses the sys- 
y, dispels colds, head
ers and cures habitual 
permanently.
i. Bottles by a'1 Druggists.

M FIG SYRUP CO.’

Ml

FISHERIES, 18111. INA Railway for Fort Angeles.
Another railroad scheme has developed, 

and from what little can be learned of it, it 
is a very good one. Its name, projectors, 
etc., are withheld, but the proposition is to 
build a railroad from Junction City, at the 
head of Port Di covery, to Port Angeles, a 
distance of 25 miles. The company is 
formed of Port Angeles people, and Seattle 
and.Eastern capitalists who have interests 
in the 6 rat-mentioned, p'ace. It is pro
posed to connect the line at Junction City 
with the l-ort Townsend Southern, 
building to the south, and it is learned that 
it will give Port Angeles transcontinental 
connections inside of the year. The com
pany has held two meetings and has its 
plans about completed. The next stép will 
be to meet the people along theTine on sub
sidies. No difficulty is anticipated in 
matter, as a rood is not only needed, but 
wanted by the people.—Seattle Telegraph.

L 7
of the Vancouver Coal

SoUCfTcO

H.S.WBBR00K.w,!SStttnow The Coart of Remand*.
VictoriA-city’s police court is becoming 

celebrated for the number of its remand 
cases, and the period.^bf time over which 
some of them are continued. Not one case 
out of tea of any importance whatever is 
disposed of without one, two, three, or per
haps a dozen adjournments. The license 
matter in connection with the Union Club 
was again forward yesterday, on its tenth 
remand, and was again adjourned — this 
time until Saturday. Ah Loy, who was up, 
on remand, for larceny, was committed for 
trial, and two license cases—one of them on 
remand also—were withdrawn, upon pay
ment of costs.

INCI8C0, CAL, CLEAN SEED MTSNEW YORK, N.Y.
Then Mr. Taylor, for the appellant, en- 

the British Empire in this particular. He I deavored to argue (again, not very consis-
refuted the arguments of the member for I teut'y with his main objection to the j 7 ; ____
East Kootenay, who had said that the re I jurisdiction) that, inasmuch as this was the I
ligions bodies were at a variance on this I appeal of the co-respondent alone, and be- THF AMFRIHAN RAN WFP HAT 
subject. The Roman Catholic and Protes' I Cüuse his whole interest in the case was | DAN Well UAI
’ant churches were a unit on the question. I limited to the damages, and inasmuch as 
As regards the arguments of the member I the petitioner might have proceeded for 

that Sunday should be a day I damages alone under section 33, of which

« ;l&W *
To the Electors of the Cari- 

boo-Lillooet District :
new bills.

Mr. Cotton introduced a bill to provide 
fer-the establishment of Free Libraries.

Mr. Brown introduced a bill to further 
amend the Provincial Voters’ Act.Is! Low Prices! 

I Deal?!
this

At the earnest solicitation of many friends 
both in my own neighborhood and in other 
parts of the District, I hav consented at i he 
eleventh hour to enter the field as a candidate 
for the representation of the District in the 
House of Commons.

_______ I had intended' to make a personal visit to
A ÇD AA/ TT!TpTiB Ith® varioaB Battements in the District, and 

cbü’.iwhaok.-B.o.

abiding citizens, but it was to prevent inter-1 the petitioner had proceeded under section _____ ___________ia30-4t»w ____________I of absence; but a partisan majority, acting
ference with the rights of those who wished 33, it is sufficient to say that he has not m. ll j n n n « . | apparently in the interest of Mr. Barnard, re-
to keep the Sunday as it should be kept. done so, but is suing for a divorce a vinculo, lUOPOBfiDuFOu Bill IS f OP Sllfl* I fnaed my *ery toaaonable request, and I am

Hon. Mr. Turner was in favor of the I Besides, we think this contention is fully w -o n * | therefore compelled to rely on the efforts and
first clause (relating to the closing of shops answered by the considerations already r »n in hi a« Kamloops early | good offices of my friends, and to content my-
on Sunday}. H mentioned. bralld ffiîlrarêt Hefos BuUS ft0m «M self with addreeafog the electors by oireolar.

Mr. Keith said that any man who would We, therefore, think that we can make no For catalogue or information apply to I 10 politios my attitude towards the Govem-
bf ing in a bill to give a workingman a *day 1 order on this appeal, except that the defen- HON. W. H. COCHRANE, 1 ment of the day Is that of a friendly but Inde-
of rest would have his hearty support ; but défit pay to the petitioner nis costs of being or E. B. COCHRANE. Hhlhurst, p- Q« I pendent supporter, approving of its general
he claimed that many of those who brought before us. I mr20-2t-w EAmloops,B. C. mrl8 I policy, but free to differ wherein my judgment
voted for the Sunday bill, did so because | The other judges concurred in this result. —---------------- -------------------- ------------------------I the interests of the Dominion dn i of my own
they had not** grit to opposât. He did not —--------------------_,_T_-------------------------  -mi n UCHAI OADICF IT7ffJ demand a dlvergonco. On the qnes-
behe.e a bill like the present one met the ._________”"*•________________ | UULUMtUAL'rAKIS I ÿ/o, I tion of trade relations with oar neighbors, I am
case.

Hon. Mr. Vernon agreed that people 
should net be dictated to as to bow they 
should èmploy the day of rest, but he be-
Hj^otid^n^th^rend^- ^ McDonald—In this city at St. Joeeph’s Hos- 
Me-would support the second reading with ! pl aj. on Wednesday,' March. U h. t atrick
the understanding that he should vote to I McDonald, a native of Ireland and late of
change its provisions, in committee, with Nanaimo, B,C., aged 65 years, 
that end in view. Ede—In this city, on the 13th instant, Freder-

Mb. Hunter would support the bill and Golmeb—In this dty, on the 13th Inst. Frede- 
hoped it would pass. The criticisms on the rick Collier, youngest son of tie late
bill were not well founded. Alexander Collier, aged 16 years.

The second reading was carried. Campbell—In this city, on rhe uth instant,
__  ® l Francis Campbell, a native of County

Liverpool and OANOB pass R. R. Tyrone, Ireland* aged 80 years.
Mr." Cotton moved the second reading of Davey—Drowned 1n Seattle Bay, Feb. 21st,

WHICH YIELDS FROM
THE RAILWAY ACT. 80 to 100 Bushels per Aerefor Nanaimo, that Sunday should be a day I damages alone under section 33, of which 

of pleasure and, excursion, he maintained I matter might have been heard by 
that if Sunday were a day of rest it surely I the judge ordinary alone (in which 
was a day of rest for the workingman above I appeal would have lain to the ml 
all others. The tendency where no Sun-1 under section 55) ; therefore, we may now 
day was observed is to compel the working-1 consider this matter as having been properly 
man to labor the same as en other days. I heard by a sole judge, and so appealable to 
The law now proposed was not for the law-1 us. 
abiding citizens, but it was to prevent inter.

The House went into committee on Mr. 
Sword’s bill to amend the Railway Act, Mr. 
Croft in thp chair.

The bill was amended by Mr. Brown, 
with the concurrence of the committee, in 
effect that papers in connection with rail
way arbitrations shall be filed in the Regis
trar’s office of the judicial district in which 
the bead office of the railway is situated, 
instead of Victoria, as at present.

The committee rose and reported the bill 
complete.

Seating the Rlat Act.
The subject of the Wellington stiike and 

the attendant processions will, it is expect
ed, be again brought up before the Legisla
tive Assembly this afternoon, when Mr. 
Keith intends to move : “ That a Select 
Committee, composed of Messrs. Eberts, 
S tod dart, Kel.ie, Brown, Foster, and the 
mover, be appointed to enquire into all the 
circumstances connected with the reading 
of the Riot Act by Magistrate Planta, at 
We lington, on March the 11th, with power 
to call for persons, papers, and to examine 
witoesses therewith, and to report to the 
House.” There will in all probability be 
an exceedingly lively debate, the .Nanaimo 
members having specially prepared them
selves for the discussion. Considerable re^ 
search has been made into the law and pre
cedents affecting processions, and yesterday 
hon. members were to be seen in the House 
getting ready for the controversy, which, 
should it come off as expected, bids fair to 
be lively and protracted

1case an 
l court

1TX> TO TH3X_i3L 
this Is what FOB SALE BY

44 Cave Camem r*
The gate through which admission is 

gained to the residence of a well known 
captain, living on the other side of James 
Bay, bears the formidable and yet friendly 
notice, on a large tin plate,

“ Strangers must Beware 
of my dog.”

If the stranger fails to profit by the 
advice given, and makes bold to enter at 
the risk of his life, he will find the dog re
ferred to in the forir of a diminutive terrier, 
whose heart sinks within his breast when 
the intruder makes a pretence of picking up 
a stone.

)
GROCER,” THE NICOLA VALLEY R. B.

On motion of Mb. Semlin, the House 
went into committee on the Nicola Valley 
Railway Bill, Mr. Stoddard in the chair, 
and reported it complete with amendments.

lUARANTEE YOU.

1
Choice, Well Select- 

Itight and Complete, 
»is meth >d of Solieit- 
PATRONAGE.

I
THE ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO R. R.

On motion of Mb. Rogers, the House 
went into committee on the Ashcroft and 
Cariboo Bill, Mr. Kellie in the chair.

The committee rose, reported progress, 
and a$ked leave to sit again, the House 
rising at 6 o’clock. 1 j I in accord with the policy of the Government as 

I outlined in their dispatch to the Imperial Gov- 
I eminent of December last- if such a measure

___j ! of Reciprocity can be obtained. If not I will
fïj? I support the Government in going as far as our 

self respect and independence as a nation will 
allow us.

'r7ÂTlÛWER8THRSUÜHOI/TîHEWORLD' I forests ot my Province, first. Inland aiUhe
” ~ ' I time. And In regard to tho interests or the two

|— ■ Jt jT\\ ■ /' A I I teaportant districts ot Cariboo and Ldlooet I
K r* IWI f 1 \Z Zi I will fight for these to the utmost extent of my

“ 1 T W I ability—and our first and greatest need is a

T* Si GOREy BURNET & CO* I h elected, I remain a reeident of the District.

Sears —In this city, on the 18th inst., the wife 
of Joseph ^e§ra* of a daughter.

Who. Owe* the Male ?
When the city boundaries were extended,

y Vite tec0Wfo/,irag X” ofntheC°CnptR claÀn’ rfat ‘V w^r Dia*“s Pr,vate Hon. Mb.^^N-TTfotert the Anti-
%egraph remp^f hJtekra the ^iira "SSfcStS Chinese clanses in the folio win* bills: To

night manager of the office herT His the ci.y™.nrerartv Thoee who went tolfoe Vancouver rad Enin Island
p*rents reside in Esonimalt where his tne cuy eproperty, inose who went to the Electncal Railway and Improvement com-^th r „ cust'L offi^ s^ Mr Shver is ^T0“S£ ^d Wfovelat ^v ^ L*« m^tete the Hot Springs rad
therefore wel> nlmaed with his transfer f ‘ °PlnloD> however, and believe tnat tney Goat River Tramway Co. ; to incorporate wei. pleased with his transier. have vested rights in what they have paid the Nicola, Kamloops rad SimilkameenRail-

Weatker Prefcabtillles for: Th« question of ownership will have m, Co. ; to incorporate the Van re over
I OWER temne^nrTrad sudden ‘0 be definitely decided before (Deny days Northern, Peace River and Alaska Railway
L <yt£rfgm. rise to C' Ughs, colds, asthm^ 88 resident» along the Gorge road want company ; to incorporate the ToadMoun- 
?^ ,nè!iAi8. and lead i hrou fi them to con-ump- water. Several new houses are to be built tain and Nelson Tramway con>p%hy ; to'- L-i - ^
sumption. new service. How. Mb. Bi

id My Goods as Represented, 
duality !
ct in Quantity I fegj*! 

Low in Price I '

DIED.

SOLD BY ALL —

OTHAM
5 AND BROAD STS.
10.108. P.O, Box «76 
’ an*-dw

I am. gentlemen,
Very respectfully,

HUGH WATT. 
m*w

Laws Survivors * Civil Bnoikkirs, ■
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

lane, opjroeite New Law Courts.
;

J
eaven—To introduce a bill Barkervllle, 28th Feby., 1891*.
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*funeral. Nothing took place while the Col. Baker—Had the women black stock- could see as we faced the front, being in the
corpse was with us, but this one teaman ingson? (Laughter.) last vehicle. Mostly boys threw them. I
Mrs. T.- Webley. She was standing at her Witness—Yes ; I saw a’so lots of men. beard no noises at the cemetery." X saw the 
door. I think she was laughing at the pro- but they did nothing. The women threw effigy of a man with something black around 
cession ; I am not sure it was done in a die- the snowballs. I think this an insult to the one leg, and one white—that meant black- 
graceful manner ; did not see the woman Wellington miners. leg. I corroborate Mr. Sharpe’s statement,
shotting her legs ; it "was not mentioned in Alfred Hammond, sworn, said—I live at I think he made a mistake in regard to our 
the sleigh ; was in the same sleigh as the Wellington ; I am a miner. Going down position, as one sleigh had gone ahead, 
last witness ; the sleigh was covered ; not saw some women shouting and bawling. Coming back we were third in the proces- 
much could have occurred-that^X didn’t see ; Coming back a man named Lowden made sion.
I kept a bright look out. We were in the indecent proposals to us. I was behind the To C. C. McKenzie— I didn’t see the
last sleigh. Mr. McAdie conducted the rest of the procession. We Were snow- Union flags lowered as we passed 
funeral. D. Kilpatrick drove our sleigh, balled by women and children. 1 saw some Thomas Thomas, miner at Wellington,
The procession was not stopped at all ny men there. They did not throw any snow- was at the funeral procession ; heard no
the snowballing. balls. I was a long way behind the procès- noise in the cemetery ; was about the last

Mr. Richards—Did yon cover up your sion. but one coming back ; when we got to
head and month to prevent the snow from C. C. McKenzie—Were they half a mile Northfield I saw women come rushing out
striking you? ahead of you at Northfield? shouting “scabs,” “ blacklegs,” and the

Rev. Green—No, I had been sick and Witness—No ; think this disturbance children beating tins. At a boarding house
wore a muffler from the start. was calculated to cause trouble. further on a miner named Wm. D. Bowen,

Mr. Richards—Then I was deceived in John Thomas, fireman at No. 5, Welling- ran out and called ont “ blacklegs, scabs, 
my eyes. > ton, said—At the cemetery I heard some etc.” I was in a covered buggy.

Rev. Green—I know what I’m saying. I shouting when we were putting down the Mr. Bod we 11 said he did not wish-to call
can’t help what you were deceived in. corpse. It appeared to come from the more witnesses, but he would like to sail

James Cain—1 live in Wellington, work- road. one who might be objected
ing in the shnte. I am not a Union man, C. C. McKenzie—What made yon think out with the funeral party 
never joined it. I was in the funeral pro- they were shouting at you ? alone. He was insulted,
cession on the 4th in same sleigh as Mr. Witness—No man of common sense would The committee objected.
Green; when we neared the last houses I do such a thing at a graveyard. I saw no Thoe. Webley—I was in the mines at the
heard some women shout, I think—black- snowballing coming back. I was in the time theprocession passed. My wife would 
legs. I did not see them do anything. I first sleigh. have come but the baby is sick and she
was close to Mr. Green during the service— Mr. McKenzie asked if it was not about a is not allowed to leave thé house by doctor’s 
I heard no noise of any kind. Coming quarter of a milefrom the public road te the orders.
back some women were on the side of the cemetery. x H. McAdie, undertaker, Nanaimo—I
road, but I could not say if they threw Mr. Croft—Oh, no ! I’ve been there. buried Ellis Roberts ; more people attended
snowballs, so many youngsters were throw- Witness—I think it was intended for na. than we had eacriages for. When we came 
ing. The women encouraged them. No They were yelling. lonly heard it twice, near the Wellington hotel we met the 
men took part in the game. I only saw C. C. McKenzie—Doà’t that seem as if it union procession ; heard no groaning, no
one man. The oldest thrower was a girl were a person signalling to another? shouts of blacklegs ; flags were not
about 11 or 12 years of age. Two little Witness—No, sir; at the Half-Way some of the men took off their hats ;
boys had tin cans. They followed ns a House nothing was said to us going back, not see any insults to the fnneral ; going
long way. The woman said “let them have I’ve been in mining districts all my life. I through Northfield I saw no insults. I
“ ” I saw no effigy. Some said they did. think that at my home in South Wales drove through quickly, as there’s a down

Robert Orr—I was at the funeral and no- such an attack would have brought on re- grade. Neither did anything take place at
TfeANSIBNT ADVERTISING—P*r line thing happened going, nor at the grave ; at P-»als. I h«ird nothing before going into the cemetery ; I heard nothing unseemly,

JeSb Northfieiïhear! some one say blackleg, the graveyard nor going out. no shouting nor hooting ; I was busy ; there
subepquentconsecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad- and also saw an effigy with one black and James Richardson, a boy, was at the fu- was nothing to excite my notice ; I was not 
vettisementa not inserted jw*y day, 10 cents one white lev , It wasn’t larve • about three neral I saw snowballs thrown, and a rock in the procession going back to Wellington,sartsid forilras^tiianStoSo advertisement in- £•/ p M„git and heard the shout of seal» about the size of a - small apple strike the Hug! Chambers, sexton and grave-digger,

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents and blacklegs ; I saw the men and women raJJ“er" • Nanaimo—I dug the grave for Bills
a S/lta2™SirNÏÏld at the dooriand windows. The little ones Mr. C. G. McKende—How deep was the- Roberts ; saw nothing unusual ; neither did
vertisement inserted for lees than $2. were throwing snowballs ; I saw no women «now? I hear any hooting and yelling; I am not

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the drat throw snowballs. The oldest child I saw Witness—About a foot deep. good of hearing ; the nearest persons living
tsflmnn of tiiito would be about 13 or 14 years. Nothing Mr. C. 6. McKenzie-Well, then these to the cemetery are Mr. Gibson and Mr.
sertton.OTgLMj^toe^ern^tt.^M toamted but 6nowbali8 were thrown . !t only lasted children mnst have dag down for that R*ewalL
per Une each Insertion, or *2 per line per month, while we were going through Northfield. st°”®ï chairman requested anyone m the
No special notice inserted for lees than $2. Two three littkrunes with coal oil cans fol- W ltness—The enow was off m places. I crowd to come forward and give evidence.

«"Where Cats are nserted tiiey mnst be lowed ns up. I don’t know if the people heard a noise in the cemetery. John McMurden—I live in Nanaimo. Am
ALL METAL—net mounted on Wood. who «honted were vicious At Half-Wav Mr. Bodweli for the company moved an a miner ; not in the union. I »as with the

asked the driver, “why adjournment to 7:30. funeral from Wellington and saw nothing
don’t yon drive white men, not blacklegs?” John Haigh, a miner at Wellington, was unusual going—at this point the witness
I was in the middle of the procession. •* the funeral At the cemetery during the appeared rather confused and asked

t „ u t ,____  , xr„ = t reading of the service. I heard some noise “Where ami!” On being informed he waswas atPtbJfune^d of Mr.PEUis on ^he 4th g? ^^Tnd^nd^istereT w^en
of March. During the burial I heard acme *““* for ; it was loud and boisterons : mg back saw some snowballing by women
one say, “ put Shea- of a b- in a bole.” *dn t1'Pa* much att®utl°n to >*• 16 m,*ht and ,chlldren" I heard no names called. I
t j__• „ ~ have been some one huntmg for some one can bear very well. I was m the nextfn» info fhA nnmLïv T Wk efae > coroiMg bach I was in the last sleigh, vehicle to the hearse. It was an open
jîf n!^J™L^,Cmeie=Zi, in ° and after we entered Northfield there were sleigh. I was only acquainted with one

V-— i_l;„ jCe.,, " some women hooting, and one stooped down man in the sleigh, Dave Rooney. I felt 
tory; theymigbt Java been behind the and threw a s„owb<3i whioh wae‘followed some snowballs. Some boys threw then,.
know wh^rhappeced goi^S I dlSS’ “j? by the children. The men at the Half I didnh feel hart and injured, not a bit. I 
bear anything while L service was going ,Wtty„ H°"“ !”d' “ooveT,em UP’ bm* rt 68 an msult under ‘he circum-
on. There was no more shoutingJh«n I hoa^g andan,2kmg a ^e ; heard netting To Mr. BodweU-I didn’t put my coat over

was said Æ noise’at the burial my"headI to protect myself. ? .

<ngry wnea .vney " c ground did not interrupt the minister; he John Greenwell, union miner—I live m a
non-union men. •__ was Wrapt np in his work; anyone on the tent at Wellington. The union miners

To Mr. Croft—Seme of the men that oa,9bjç might have been disturbed ; the form in procession at my tent, and when 
mg said they had a good mmd to get noise came from outside the graveyard; the funeral passed we bad orders to stand

apan<cleanontTthenffl^ePro«s.fonaa,t ^ Raboute it ^ue from J etill. Some stood,oh one side and some" on
#as passing, i It Wld non nninn couldn’t swear whether it was the intention the other. Stizeett gave us the orders. No
between the umon and non-muon to annoy ^ It wasn’t far off. insulting remarks were passed.

T . _ „ -ua «an at C. C. McKenzie—And yet you couldn’t To Mr. Bodweli—I did not use any in- The defendants in the suits for damages
John Harrison-I am a comp*üÿ] inan at ^ them , suiting expression at the-funeral. lama brought by Sir William Gordon Cumrnmg

Wellington and I was atthe foioeral proces_ Witness—No, onion miner in "Waitingto be tolled np for agafost several ladies and gentlemen,^
«on. Aswe entered N«t >8 8> Mr. Croft—Do you consider this an insult sentence. I am not a leader of the strike, tvgardto the publication of stories to the

Whfr .h. tonon-Uoionmen? I don’t know if aqy of onr men took off ef&ct that be Ud cheated at cards, deny
Webley « vome, but don k w what she vVitness—Yes, as regards the attack at their hits. that they have been offering to retract the
8“d" — ^ Northfield. Charles McGarryle, nmon miner at Wei- statements they are alleged to have made,
road. Her actian was disrespectful enough Vfo. c. G. McKensie—Bo yon hold the lmgton—I wasn’t in the procession, and we They add that the actidn wiil be etrenudus- 
for a funeral. meh of Northfield responsible for the waited about ten minutes to let the funeral ly fought.

George P. Phillips way then sworn. cb;ldren1 - ' ’ ' ■ * ’ " • 3 6
saw nothing wrong as we were Witness-Well, I do the women.

anythin!™™ hâri "o ^emyke White miner at Wellington-
on entering. At Half Way house five When we <b°ve to the cemetery M the
or* six men said “cover’em np.” When parson was reading the service I heard a
we arrived at Northfield there were some noise from the woods ; it was quite loud ;
women and chddran along the road. The 1 was m the second slemh coming home :
children began to thump on cans as if it passing the Half-Way House a man said to
were a wedding party. The women were the driver-Bob’’ I m snrpmed at yon
snow-balling and shouting and yelling. I dnvmg “scabs’’ apd “bfocUep ; they
saw crowds of men but they took no part. °aUe<l ue names , they called Sharpe a

brother was also there. She gesticulated I heard the women say the sons of b------’s, f®3 headed son-of-a^gun ; a woman
wfldly ; that’s all I saw going to the burial ; blaok-legs, etc. I saw no effigy. I am threw a snowball at him and called him 

• I was in the fourth sleigh ; it was covered, familiar with the feeling between the onion tdlat •_ women ahonten and men enconrag- 
soTcoold only see out of the back ; she shd non-union workingmen. ®d them- VV e drove on a. astaa we
was veiling fearfully—the woman I mean ; Mr. Croft—What was the effect of this could to get ont of it, this occurred 
the man uls also talking. At the cemetery 0n the- abflat 4-30 p. m ; the mm. were not

' during the time Mr. Green was read- Mr. McKenzie—Not a proper question. coining from work . some had then- pit 
ing the burial service there was some Witness—Well, there is no good feeling on"
unearthly song being sung ; I could hear it existing between them or they would cease A. Sharpe, Assistant Manager, Wellington
plainly. It proceeded from ontside the parading. Mines—1 was at the funeral on the 4th,
grayeyard ; I thought it impossible that Mr. Bodweli said this question onght to The first disrespectful sounds we heard were , 
women would come to such a place to be inquired into. 1 Snowballing between from men gathered for the miners’ proces-
yell, but I heard their voices ; I did not see friends is all right, but between enemies, sion. “Hello, what’s this—just a black-
them ; I saw no one When I was leaving ; we often leads to war. leg,” they wonld say. I heard this myself. ____ _____ -, ,__,_____________
returned home by the rame road, and when Witness—The agas of the children wire Nothing further occurred until we arrived ™K Editor; The female aristocracy
we reached the Half-Way House there was from 13 to 16. Woint'n took pai t. Saw no at Northfield, when several boys froin 7 to of Northfield turned out again his after- 
a pretty heavy grade; we heard horrid stones throwu. 11 years of age, whd foUowed our baggies noon “ gronti parade through Wellington,
noues and shouts of “ bunt them up.” Thoe. Belton—lama miner at Welling- made remarks about blacklegs. At accompamed, however, ™ this occasion, ÿy
There were some men, about a dozen, out- ton. I was in the procession on the 4th of the far end of the yillage several women the fathers, husbands, brothers and sons,
side the door ; when we got to Northfield March. I saw Mrs. Webley standing by said “there area tot of blacklegs,” and who marched on the sidewalks, while toe
we were snow balled ; I saw no men throw- her house, about 30 yards from the road. 1 waved their bands. When we were in the mothers, wives, sisters pnd daughters bad 
ing snow-balls,: only lads about 16 to 16; agree with toe evidence given by the pre- cemetery I could not say I heard anything 6ake the middle of the road «way 
ttire were scores of men, women and vioas witness in regard to Mrs. Webley. I disrespectful, hot a funeral service being the mud. Such is a specimen of the respect 
children ; they beat tin pans and yelled. I was in toe last sleigh with Mr. Harris and new to me, I gave my attention to the ser- and revermce for the female sex, of which 
saw a rock come and strike the rnnner of Mr. Evans. I saw- snowballing, but not mon. Coming back I heard the men speak ■™?/^ree mao tal»ed so gushmgly last 
toe sleigh, that made me wild ; blacklegs who threw them. At the gravel heard aboutit. Going past the Half Way house Fr>d4y- The masonhne unionist is a very 
wae repeatedly shouted by the snnw-ballere. What I thought was a bird. I-didn’t take I heard a man say “ There goes Hugo, the gallant and manly specimen of humanl y,
1 saw an image fixed.up in the shape of a much notice of it. I was working at North- '----- nose ought to be taken off the------ .” take Mm all through. It was a very motley
man, a black one; it was not there as we field before I Worked here, and toe nidbtl When we arrived St Northfield I noticed looking crowd. -The muon deni oust rations
went down ; a blacksmith was struck and moved they set my house on fire. Mr. lots of preparation for onr return. I saw seem to be on them ^ last legs. They had
hurt by a snow-ball; it continued all the Green’s .head was covered up. I was nota lots of effigies. There was one in a deep better back out and take pattern from that
time I was passing through Northfield. I pall-hearer. I didn't hear what any of the monming veil This was meant to be a drst celebrated select committee, who_ rode
heard lots £f men's vetoes, but the snow- women said. woman. One effigy had a pair of trousers on “P *> -Wellington On that celebrated mission
balls were.thrown by women and lads. I George Kennedy, saloon-keeper, testified and a pit cap.' Then tile women began to ot enquiry, and then roue back again mth-
saw a lot of ridiculous actions on the part of he remembered the occasion of the funeral snowball 1 think about 30 or 40 snow- “"t doing anything except showing them
the women—one ot them lifted her petti- I was not in the funeral, but came back be- balls were pelted at onr sleigh. Lots of chil- utter incapacity to do anything. It is
coats and showed her legs as high as the hind-it from town. At Northfield, as we dren also took a hand. They shouted e”0™1 tune tola great union were leaving off
knee, and shouted blackleg. were going up toe hill, I saw women and “scabs, blacklegs,” etc., and hooted aU the compelling these poor deluded victims of

ReV. A. E. Green, Methodist minister, children throwing snowballs. Some of them time they were throwing. Several men their tyraimy to turn out for no other par- 
deposed—Went to funeral; on going to had tin cans. As an outsider I should say were encouraging the women and children, P”®, fcl,a? to make fools or themselves. Abe 
fuoeral I saw Mrs. T. Webley at her door it was ont of place at a funeral At a pie- and some women were waving things— whole thmg has got to be so ndiculeus that 
with her baby in her arms: she laughed; I nio it might have been, admissable. It cloth, for instance. TKa. snowballing was it is nowsimplv the laughing stock ot the _ 
was riding in the same sleigh as the former looked to me as if some of the women were directed at me. I turned the buggy with a camp- The only fiotice taken of them is by 
witness; heard no opprobious epithets from men in female clothing from toe way they view of speaking to the women, nut they the small boy, to ifhom it is quite 
her or the matt; heard no Bounds in the threw ; they would make good female base picked np " snowballs when within a few an° wl,o follows to np much in toe same
grave yard; on arriving at the Half-Way ballists. They made it hot for me. I feet of me. I told them not to do it, and waV P® ”ou.“ Barnum e' tarons.
House I saw five men oorne out and one said know I had no business there, so I drove they dropped their snowballs. They all D1 to-day s Fre4 Press Wellington le 
“ cover them np,” and another groaned; no ahead. I did not see the fnneral procession made nasty remarks. Near Blakeley’s honse charged with “absolote falsehood. A more 
one said blackleg, that I heard. On arriv- as I didn’t catch np to it until I arrived at and Young & Sickle’s store, we were ip- barefaced and deliberate falsehood ̂  was
ing at Northfield I-saw several? children my hotel. I was behind a single baggy suited. About twenty men stood on Yonng never uttered, be .says. Wellington sun-
averaging five to six years of age, they com- that, I was informed, was a part of the & Sickle’s store, and encouraged the boys ply hands back the falsehood to toe Free 
menced to snowball the drivera and then funeral procession- to rive it to Hugo .and that rod-beaded Press. None ofthe women formmgthe
us. The women were encouraging them Mr. McKenzie objected to this evidence s—of a b—I quit then. I am next in procession are Wellington women. They
Mid laughing, and then commenced to enow- as not being a part of the investigation charge here to the manager. Quite a eon- oeased to be Wellington women when their
ball us. The men in one aleigh and procès- committee’s business. eiderable feeling occurred in reference 4o husbands and fathers oeased workmg in the
sion laughed also. I saw only one or two Mr. Croft said it was perfectly immater- the episode. Some men threatened re- Wellington mines and wbre ejected from
men on Biekle’s verandah and also Hill’s ial, as the evidence was the same as that of prisais. I told them we had done well in ,® camp, They became Northfield women 
verandah. They took no part. I saw no previous witnesses. honoring our fellow-workmen. I was in when their husbands transferred their ser-
stones thrown. A boy on the step said they D. J. Thomas, fireman at Wellington—I the second buggy. I,have, no doubt that vl9®® Northfield and became Northfield
did. The people in the sleigh were not was at tho fnneral of Ellis Roberta in an the other people in the vehicles could hear or Naninio miners. The Free Press says he
alarmed. The horses were nearly stock open sleigh. I was a pall-bearer. When what was said. can give names, and so can “Wellington."
near the railroad crossing, and the men said we got to Northfield the women laughed at C. C McKenzie—Yonr story différa from Asto the “boehy and gassy’charge “Welling-
if they had been here we should have: ns, just making fun of ,us. Scores were that of the others. How is ft you can give -on is free to confess that he M unable to
caught it hot. The crowd wae good- there. , I heard nothing said—neither did I ns such a sotid version ? conipete with the Free Press m that line of
humored. I did not see the effigy, my back hear anything at the cemetery. At the Witness— I drove slowly. business. Wbllinoton.
was to it. Half-Way House some men put their Mr. Crpft—I don’t see why the others Wellington, March 16, 1891.

To Mr. Croft—I don’t think the action thumbs up to their noses and spread their need necessarily hear because he did. 
taken wonld cause a breach of the peace, fingers put At Northfield, returning, the Witness—My baggy had a cover on at 
bnt think it disgraceful in a funeral pro- women said, “ throw these Aberdare men the time.
ce».loll. I thought the men at Parrott’s out.” I conic from Aberdare. I don’t like Joseph B. Hugo, nimer at Wellington—I 
were East Wellington men. The men at to say what I kimw about the women. Two was in the buggy with Mr. Sharpe on the 
Northfield were principally Union- men. of them came ont of the tMrd house and 4th instant. When we went np the road 
Ellis Roberts was a non-Union man. Prin- showed their kgs. we saw tfie union procea i m. They
cipally miners live at Northfield. There Mr. MitKenze—How high? — . groaned. I told Mr. Sharpe“that’s for my
were six or seven sleighs in the procession. Witness—Pretty high—above their knees, benefit.” He agreed with me. Going
The horses were not frightened. I think it (Laughter.) through Northfield, unite a few snowballs And the voice of the bull frog is heard in
not right to indulge in horse play at a I got no snow-balling—I was in the front, were thrown at the* front carriages. We the land.

EUEOPEAN GOSSIP. events, and remarked gloomily that the 
giants who had borne the young empire on 
their shoulders were passing away.

AÜSTRO-OKRMAN COMMERCE.
The negotiations between Austria and 

Germany on the subject of commercial 
treaty have reached a critical stage. The 
question is whether Germany will agree to 
grant preferential duties on Austro-Hun
garian grain and cattle as against other 
nations, Russia being the nation chiefly 
meant. Hungary insists upon the conces
sion, which Germany is haroly prepared to 
make as being of too obviously an unfriend
ly nature towards Russia.
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25 THE JEWS IN RUSSIA.
The return of Dr. Meyer Jacobi from 

Russia, where he had gone on a secret 
mission connected witii the emigra
tion of Russian Jews, has brought
ont new facts in relation to the 
treatment of the Jews. Dr. Jacobi 

ordered an accurate account of all persons travelled as a German subject, and his race
not being apparent in his features, he was 
not at first molested. He saye that in 

, . every town he visited, Jews, in a state of
some apprehension m those provinces that misery and consternation, were anxious to 
there nill be a gerieral expulsion of non- leave Russia. He extended the necessary

help from a fund provided for that purpose 
in the cases that seemed to him most press
ing. On being at length identified as a Jew 
be was immediately ordered out of Russia, 
and threatened with the knout if he delayed 
hie departure.
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HYPO PHOSPHITES 
of Lime and ’ 

Soda

aaaMnirfiSii
Sert Remedy lor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Bis- 
wm, Chronic Coughs and Odds.

PALATABLE AS MILK. hfo
Seott aRmnisioois onlj pat np in «sinon eolw t 

wrapper. Avoid eH imitation, or Mbtiftntiora.
Sold ht an Druggists at 60o. and $1.00.
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Disaster In Gibraltar! 

Brave Middy.
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NO FRENCHMEN WANTED.
-London, March 17.—The Kaiser has

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything ot a 
transient character-that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the dilation of publication to 
be specified nt the time of ordering adverdse-
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Premier Rndini for; 

, Gallant Service

tto. He went 
but came back to be taken in Alsace-Loraine who have not 

sworn allegiance to Germany. There is

' «Captain JfaKeagne Ai 
gence and Misuu

of His Vei

residents at least of French extraction.ft>
mMore than one fortnight and not more than 
one month—60-oenta.

More than one week and not more than one
^Notmorethan me we*—SO cents. d

No advertisement under this dassiflqatton 
Inserted for lees than |2A0, and aooepted only 
for every-day Insertion."

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

. Adverttoments discontinued before expira» 
tion of special period will be charged as if 
ontinuecffor full term. ~ / , !t.
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THE PASSPORT ORDER.
The delegates who were sent to procure 

the revocation of the passport orders have 
returned from Berlin very much dissatisfied
with tiie result of their mission. They say _ - „ , _ , - r-

- they were treated graciously by the emperor, __ Vhancellor Uapnvi, by order of the
; but made no progress in the matter of their v1 <“recfce4 distmesal from the

id mission. The consequence to that dtocon- C1TÜ employment .f the empire of all per- 
tent to growing again much to the sattofac- ""owing fear of being suspected of
tion of France. ,. Socialistic sympathy. In conséquence the

subordinate officials of the departments in 
Berlin have oeased entirely t 
favorite drinking place becau 
Socialist was seen to enter it.

THE ANTI-SLAVERY CONGRESS.

March 18.a$S-12mo-eodSOCIALISM IN GERMANY.

wï
the scenes that followed the o 

were thrown into a I 
pleto and cowardly panic, 
frantically and fought madly

in. EBOULATES

m Bowels, Bile and Bleed.
Ey. CURE3
k Constipation, Biliousness, all 

Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford, Ont. 
a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before 
one bottle of Burdock Blood B 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 
cured. tts Mrs. Hoppzbon

OBJECTED TO THE CONSCRIPT.
A slight riot is reported from Dantzic, 

Prussia. x A young man named Lorenz, who 
had been conscripted and assigned to the 
navy, made his escape, while on his way to 
the vessel, he wm pursued and arrested. 
Some people tried to assist the man to 
escape and a riot was threatened. The 
police prevented any serious outbreaks.

ROASTED TO DEATH.
The blast pipe exploded to-day in Blair’s 

blast furnaces at Coatbridge, Scotland, and 
two men were rqasted to death and nine it 
is feared fatally burned.

BERMUDA MILITARY UPRISING DENIED.
London, March 18.—Lieutenant-Genreal 

Newdegate, commander of the forces in 
Bermuda, writes the Times, emphatically 
denying the stories of the alleged military 
uprising, two menths ago, by the Leicester
shire regiment. The attorney ^general of 
Bermuda and prominent citizens also de
nounce the story es à baseless lie. The 
Times, in explanation, says the dispatch 
in question was furnished by the Dunlap- 
Dalziel agency.

to patronize a 
se a leading

Blood forecastle. A few of the
brought their wives with tt* 
majority of the Italians acUÉ 
beasts then men. The foreoj 
was soon crowded, and the veil 
settle. Presently an e vplosioni 
suing report occurred in th 
killing many and throwing otlu 

Luckily the masts held 4 
some yards atxnre the water a 
touched bottom. Forty to j 
were rescued from the masts, 
acts of valor at the height of tj 
that of a British middy who pu 
a dingy for the purpose of 
assistance to persons clingia 
wreckage. Another heio was; 
the ironclad Rodney, who pl| 
into the sea and, after a deeper 
succeeded in saving one of‘| 
floating in the water.

Divers who went down to-daa 
there are hundreds of bodies ii| 
and between decks. Many 
aaboje to-day.

# On shore, news of the dise 
•quickly. An enormous crowd 
-ered on the parade and great: 
prevailed. The sea was so 
of rescue could not with safd 
the wreck, so they were compe? 
the leeward, where they picked 

were swept from tfc 
*s bows settledA 

was witnessed from the hosts, 
on board the sinking steamer mi
glfog ^rthdrliÎL tod vainly ■* 

of refuge. In twenty n,,nute.| 
ged and a large mu 
d there, whd had j 
lard with the hd 
y the boats, and wt

U. S. Minister Lincoln, who called upon 
the King of the Belgians, at Burlington 
House, expressed his regret that the Ameri
can Congress had been obliged to take the 
action it did in regard to the anti-slavery 
congress held at Brussels. King Leopold 
unreservedly spoke of his 
tion of the U. ti. Government, but warmly 
thanked Mr. Lincoln for his visit, and for 
his explanation of the circumstances 
polling the course taken by the Washington 
Congress.

I# My daughter, after

had taken 
i there waasorrow at the ac-

com- - Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irregu 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market. 
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua
tion.
SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN 

Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to

house one man
REPOBT OF THE COMMITTEE

Appointed by the Legislature to Investigale 
the Snowballing of a Funeral Proces

sion at Northfield.

(From the Nanaimo Free Press.) »
The Select Committee of the House of

It was a Business Matter.
A lawyer’s office on Chancery Lane 

visited a few evenings ago by a young 
who had just arrived from the Sound 

When the resident disciple of 
Blackstone politely enquired the object of 
the visit, he was somewhat surprised at the 
reply—*‘I want to get married.”

The lawyer untrmtired congratulations, 
but insisted that he was still in tbe dark as 
to whatpirt he was expected to play in the 
important ceremony. “Did his visitor 
wish any information in advance upon di
vorce ?”

The visitor did not, but being a ^stranger 
to Canadian law, he wished help in getting 
tbe knot securely tied. He was1 assisted in 
procuring the license; the lawyer secured 
carriage and clergymen, and also, by re
quest, acted as witness, when the mar
riage contract wus formally signed, the cer
emony sealed with a kiss, and the ‘ bride 
formally delivered to the happy husband.

was
man e

steamer.

Assembly to investigate into the snowball 
'ing episode at Northfield, held à meeting at 
Wellington 90 Saturday, commencing at BRACE GAMES AT MONACO.

The Englishman who at Monte Carlo 
twice broke the bank recently, yesterday 
won $40,000, making, he says, quits with 
the gambling place. He adds that he has 
hitherto been loser, and accuses the bank of 
cheating. The heavy losses lately sustained 
by the bank, it is said, are due to a regular 
system of play organized by a syndicate of 
wealthy Londoners.

3.30 p.m.
Mr. Anderson, M.P.P., in the chair,
Mr. McKenzie read a telegram explaining 

that some of his witnesses were unable to 
pome ont, and asked that they be 
in Nanaimo. '.WIÊÊÊH

Mr. Croft objected and said that other 
witnesses would have to be,examined in the 
evening in Wellington. He was' in favor of 
hearing what witnesses they could in the 
afternoon aud then adjourn until 7.30 p m., 
to examine the witnesses'from town.

Mr. E. V. Bodweli appeared on behalf of 
the eompl&inanta to êuqulre into the action 
of the persona of Northfield who on the 4th 
of March used insulting language and; ac 

' ! wfflkowards the mourners at the funeral of 
the,late Robert Ellis on their way to the

Wellington—
I remember the funeral on the 4eh and waa 
present. I was at the cemetery during thi I 

we all came back together except 
about 4; we numbered about 50; we went 
along the Comox road and passed through 
Northfield—a place inhabited by miners.

1 The meet of the people used to work in 
these mines. When we were about half 
way I saw some ladies—one in particular,

Y Mrs. Thomas Webley, ehe yelled like a 
wpd cat ; all 1 heard her say was blacklegs. 
There Were also some children ; her

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob.

BOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer at Douglas and Yatee streets, 
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THE GORDON GUMMING CASE.

JN CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
Herring v, Mürrifield—Defendants appli

cation for further time, 
delivered ; application granted on payment 
of plaintiff’s coeta ; as it woufd have been 
.consented to without a formal application.
Belyea k Gregory for plaintiff ; Mr. Hall 
for defendant.

Carson v. Martlev and Eholt.—Application 
onjplaintiff’s behalf for leave to correct the 
judgment entered by direction of the

entry of judgment to be vacated, and proper $1,200. Two Lots, San Juan Avenue, goocL 
entry to be made. Drake. Jackson k _ location.
KlevnMw5^t,Ir4, r̂forEholl7 f°r P* 8I*S&|S&
Martley ; Bodweli & Irving for Eholt. $4,000. 286 Acres, W cleared and fenced; lfr.

^ ■ x------  head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm
The stone-cutters employed on the ma- implements; close to school, church and.

tertol for the newpostoffice at Vancouver, H$f«oh?b
are on strike for $4 per day of eight hours. no!5-

§1!1
Real Estate and General Agent

7É YATES STREET.

LANDS, HOUSES,

Tramway, Mining and Other Stocks.
BOUGHT MD SOLD, 0* COMMISSION.

if-
Defence to be

union miner at Wei- 
he procession^ sad we 

waited about ten minutes to let the fnneral 
pass. I did not see the fnneral insulted in 
any way. We had orders not to insult any
one.

It nace rescue» all the ethers whs 
refuge in the main rigging, I 
ones were net taken off until lj 
night. While a steam pinnace j 
the British ironclad ImmortaEj 
gaged in the work of rescue her l 
end she drifted on the rocks, j 
sailors were drowned, and thj 
were rescued.

THE SHIPS IKVOLYED, 
The Utopia, wrecked in Gib)| 

belonged to the Anchor Line alee 
pony, and was an iron-screw i 
2,731 tens displacement and 1 
power. She was built in Glaagj 
and was commanded by Capt. Ml 

The Rodney, which sank he! 
the recent additions to the Bri 
and to considered one of the mal 
ironclad* afloat. She to of 10,301 
placement, twin screws, 11,500 h 
and mounts ten heavy guns, foul 
are 65-ton guns. Her armor toi 
and has a thickness of from 10 to 

She belongs to the am class i 
howyAnson and Howe. The AY 
was in collision with the Utopia, 
ahip to the Rodney, the only 
being that the Anson is 10,600: 
placement instead of 10,300 tons. 

buried with rival honc 
Lqxdok, March 19. — At G8 

day, the fnneral of the two mi 
nés Cotton, seaman, an 

Hales, stoker—who were drownec 
eteaïn launch of the Immortalité 
day night, while attempting to -, 
endangered passengers of the ÜI 
place. All the bands of the Bril 
ron now at anchor at Gibraltar ■ 
the funeral procession and pM 
marches. The officers of the Ini 

theif Captain, Sir Wiliiama 
at their Nhead, paraded, as did ; 
from the crews of the other British 
and the Swedish man-of-war Fri 
Gibraltar» garrison waa also re| 
When tiie bodies were lowered 
graves in the government cemi 
ironclads fired a salute as a mark 
pathy.

PUBLISHER PARNELL.

To Mr. Bodweli—I was only a few MfrofogNews, ofB^fflst, wM^belongs*to 

feet from tbe funeral procession. Things Gray, who is also proprietor of the 
might have been said that I didn’t hear. DubUu Freeman’s Journal. The editor of 

CoL Baker—XV e saw no more of the the Morning News has been dismissed, and 
funeral an adherent of Parnell’s appointed in his

Fred Fritz—I am a non-union miner, stead. r
mine-working at Wellington. Coming T> P. O’Connor announces that he intends 
back from the funeral | saw three women to actively oppose Pamellism by* all the 
waving their aprons and shouting scabs legitimate means in his power, 
and blacklegs. Mr. -Sharpe got the worst Notwithstanding the aggressiveness of 
of it. I saw effigies representing bladdegs th8 Pârriellite campaign, the McCarthyites 
and also one in deep mourning. I took it maintain that Parnellism is sinking daily, 
as a great msult. I thought it almost im- and it is only a question of time for its 
rossible for a human being to so insult a disappearance.

funeral. I heard, nothing at the graveyard. me,.hark o* impihsored preachkbs.-
I could see notbiag going owing to the : - _
closed sleigh Rev. Messrs. HoUows and Harrison, the

This closed the investigation. evangelical preachers who were imprisoned
lUj Wexford jail for preaching mthe streets, 
have been liberated, the time for which they 
xwere sentenced having expired. They were 
met at the prison doors by a number of 
friends, and escorted to Arklow, where a 
thousand or more Protestants gathered at 
the railway station to await their advent. 
A procession was formed, and the party 
marched to tiie public square, where a meet
ing waa held which was perfectly orderly. 
A large crowd of Catholics were on-lookers, 
but remained perfectly quiet, making 
not the slightest attempt to interfere with 
their religious opponents.

P
m
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THAT AMAZONIAN PROCESSION 
AGAIN.”

H Common Sense" for Solid Comfort
—-----A.T---- —

ERSKINE’SBI8MAECK..AND THE EMPEROR.
There is no prospect of a resumption of 

former relations between the Emperor and 
Prince Bismarck, although there is no 
doubt that explanations ba\Te passed be
tween them and that the Emperor will be 
spared at least in future thé criticisms of 
toe ex-chanoetyor. Prince Bismarck is re
ported to have paid a strong tribute to the 
memory of Herr Windthorst as a consistent 
and honorable political antagonist who 
could not be replaced ip the leadership of 
the Catholic party. He Seemed more moved 
by the news than he usually is by such

BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM. 132 GOVERNMENT ST„ COR. JOHNSON ST.

I CUBE
nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICA|-€U«E. I have made the disease of Fits, 
EpNepey or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for A treatise and a Free Bottle of my InftülStele Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing fo!- a trial, and it will cure yon. Address H. C. ROOT, 
M.O., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
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. -*V ITALY’S THANKS. % 
Rolne dispatch saye that 

Jj&udini has tendered the thank 
government to. Lord Duffer in for 

service done by the crews of 
British iron clads in rescuing the 
of the Utopia disaster at Gibr*lta 

claimed that the Utopia was; 
steered on entering the bay/ 

with good management the collim, 
nave been averted. Many I todies » 
covered to-day from the wreck, ü 
r"0*11 A husband, wife and child 
j£8J*her as they appeared to hi

E. G. PRIOR & GO.an event,

i

THE CAPTAIN ARRESTED.
Iandoh, March 19.—Capt Me 

of the Utopia, has been arrested at ( 
a charge of wrongful acta, impre 

net, negligence and miamanagemei 
2mtrol his steamer before an< 
time of the dtoaster.

;

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
., —- of the Southern Bailwi

Great Norther»-Sal*on Plendfe

(Special to the Colonist.)CARRIAGES, BUGGIES m CARTSDistress 1b Dinky.
f^EAR SIRS—I waa troubled by costiveness 
Lz and sick headache, and in fact felt very 
miserable until I tried B. B. B. I used seven 

i with Burdock Pills also, and they made 
me as well as ever I was. This was about two 
years agti, and I still enjoy the beet of health. 

Mbs. A. McCullough, Digdy, N. 8.

? wbbtminstsb, B. C., M 
A small honse, valued at about 

?®tioyed by fire at Brownsville,

Fishermen

The largest stock of first-class vehicles in British Columbia. All good t are “A” grade and very highly, 
finished, tod we offer them at as low prices as others of rotter or make are being sold at.

Call and examine them carefully befbre buying elsewhere.
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.
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bottles

are making fairly good

fmsï*1? Southern railway was formal] 
«•red to the Great Northern, to-dai
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